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ABSTRACT

This is the first study on the epi- and hyperbenthic fauna of the surf zone of sandy beaches of
the Belgian coast. Therefore, as a first objective of this thesis, a lot of attention has been paid
to the inventarisation (species composition), and to the investigation of the temporal and
spatial distribution patterns of both communities. A temporal and a spatial campaign were
performed during which the hyper- and epibenthos was sampled. During the temporal
campaign monthly samples were taken at 4 selected stations and the spatial campaign
involved sampling of 12 stations along the Belgian coast. All in all, the surf zone of the
Belgian coast is a habitat for a considerable number of species. The surf zone harbours a rich
hyperbenthic fauna and also the epibenthic assemblage is diverse. Total hyper- and epibenthic
densities were comparable or even higher than those of the adjacent, subtidal regions. It seems
that the Belgian surf zone can be seen as an extension of the rich shallow sand bank system in
front of the coast. Differences in total hyperbenthic densities with other European sandy
beaches might be linked to the degree of exposure.
An attempt was made to elucidate the major environmental variables structuring the
communities. Therefore several environmental variables were measured at the moments of
sampling. Different uni- and multivariate statistical techniques were used for the analyses of
the data. Although clear temperature-related seasonal distribution patterns were observed, the
hyper- and epibenthic communities of the surf zone can also be influenced severely by
hydrodynamic factors and this both by short-term events (e.g. storm) and long-term effects
(influence on morphodynamics of the beach). Spatial differences were found both in species
richness and in density. In general, highest hyper- and epibenthic densities were found on flat,
wide beaches, but also intermediate sites and sites with a high turbidity were characterised
with high densities and a high number of species. Although clear distribution patterns could
be observed, the much lower densities of the epibenthos compared to the hyperbenthos, might
require a higher sampling effort with replicate sampling in future research. Furthermore, this
study indicates that both intertidal and subtidal characteristics should be considered if the
(mobile) surf zone fauna is investigated.
Stomactr/gut content analyses were performed on five common flatfish fish species from
epibenthic samples taken during the temporal campaign in order to unravel part of the surf
zone food web. Additional fish were obtained from commercial fishermen. Prey items of all
species included hyperbenthic (e.g. mysids), endobenthic (e.9. polychaetes) and epibenthic
(e.g. shrimps) species. Little dietary overlap was observed. If diet overlap did occur, it mainly
involved prey species that are dominant in the surf zone of the studied beaches, such as
shrimps and mysids. These results confirm the opportunistic utilisation by flatfish of the
available food resources in surf zone ecosystems. Such opportunistic utilisation of food
resources can be important for teleosts frequenting physically stressed environments such as
surf-exposed beaches. The diets of turbot Scophthalmus mmimus and brill Scophthalmus
rhombus reveal part of the main interactions between the hyper- and epibenthos, whereas those
of plaice Pleuronectes platessa, dab Limqnda limanda and sole Solea solea reveal important
links between the epibenthos and the macro-endobenthos within the local surf zone food web.
Three 24-hours sampling cycles were performed to study short term migration patterns. Again
the hyper- and epibenthos was sampled alternatingly each hour. Stomach content analyses
were performed on juvenile plaice Pleuronectes platessa of the first 24h-cycle (spring tide).
Possible interactions between the epi- and hyperbenthic organisms are discussed. Despite the
turbulent conditions of the studied sites, clear tidal (e.g. I-group plaice Pleuronectesplatessa,
the brown shrimp Crangon crangon) and diurnal (e.g. juvenile sole Solea solea) periodicities
were observed in many macrocrustacean and demersal fish species. An opportunistic
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utilisation of available food resources is again suggested as I-group plaice clearly migrate
high up the beach during flood to disperse in order to profit from the rich macrobenthic area
(mainly the polychaete Scolelepis squamato and ends of Arenicola species), while the 0-group
feeds mainly on the most abundant hyper- and macrobenthic organisms from somewhat
deeper water (mainly palps of the polychaete Mogelona papillicornis and cyprid larvae).
Finally, it can be concluded that the Belgian surf zone functions as a nursery and/or transient
area for hyper- as well as epibenthic stages of several species.

Suvrulnv

Each chapter is briefly discussed and some general conclusions are formulated. The main
results will be illustrated by the results on the flatfish species plaice Pleuronectes platessa.
This species is one of the dominant components of both the hyperbenthic (as postlarvae) and
epibenthic (as 0- and I-group juveniles) communities. The species has already been
recognised as a common resident in the surf zone of sandy beaches by other authors (see

Wennhage & Pihl (1994) and references herein, Gibson et al. 1993, 1996) and it feeds to a
large extent on hyperbenthic species (see below).

Chapter I deals with the inventory and description of distribution patterns of the
hyperbenthos of the surf zone of Belgian sandy beaches and is divided into two parts.

A first part gives a detailed inventory of the surf-zone hyperbenthos and discusses the
seasonal patterns of the hyperbenthic species (Chapter I, Part A). Monthly samples were
taken in the surf zone of 4 sandy beaches along the Belgian coast from May 1996 until July
1997. A distinction was made between temporary hyperbenthic organisms
(merohyperbenthos, e.g. early life stages of fish and macrocrustaceans), and permanent
members of the hyperbenthos (holohyperbenthos, e.g. mysids and amphipods). In total, 172
functional species were recorded. More than 75Yo of the average total sample composition
consisted of mysids, mainly Mesopodopsis slabberi, Schistomysis spiritus and Schistomysis
kervillei. Within the merohyperbenthos, postlarval decapods and fish were the dominant
organisms (e.9. plaice). Average densities per month exceeded 1500 individuals per 100m2.

Yearly biomass averages ranged from 300 to over 3000 mg ashfree dry weight per 100m2.
The number of species occurring in the surf zone was comparable to that of the adjacent,
subtidal areas and recorded total hyperbenthic densities were slightly higher. If species were
classified according to their occurrence, 15 residents and l0 migrants could be distinguished.
Other species did occur irregularly or only sporadically. Most of the residents have a true
hyperbenthic life style (e.g. most mysids, the amphipod Atylus swammerdaml), some are
known to inhabit the underlying sand and make vertical excursions into the water column
(e.g. the isopod Eurydice pulchra, the amphipod species of the genus Bathyporeia) and some
are known to be associated with drifting detritus (e.g. the amphipod Gammqrus crinicornis).
Almost all 'migrants' have a planktonic (e.g. jellyfish, copepods) or endobenthic (e.g.
burrowing amphipods, polychaetes) life style. Planktonic organisms are most likely passively
transported towards the coast and their presence is mainly related to their seasonal patterns of
occumence. During the year, three recruitment peaks (mainly of postlarval fish and decapods)
were observed. in winter, spring and summer. Winter was characterised by very low total
density and diversity, and by the presence of fish eggs. In spring, total merohyperbenthic
densities were highest and postlarvae of the shore crab Carcinus maenas dominated, while in
summer the merohyperbenthos was dominated by postlarvae of gobies Pomatoschistus
species. Postlarval plaice was caught from February to May. Next to water temperature as a
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major structuring force, the occurrence of most of the organisms was influenced by
hydrodynamic factors such as wave height and turbidity.

The factors influencing the spatial occurrence of surf zone hyperbenthos is discussed in the
second part ofChapter I (Chapter I, Part B). The hyperbenthos ofthe surfzone of 12 sandy
beaches along the Belgian coast was sampled in spring of 1996. In order to assess the major
influencing factors on the spatial occurrence of hyperbenthic assemblages of the surf zones, a

wide variety of environmental variables were measured simultaneously. Multivariate
statistical techniques were used to analyse the hyperbenthic distribution patterns and to
evaluate the environmental variables measured. Small morphodynamical differences between
the beaches still seem to be large enough to have an influence on hyperbenthic community
structure. Next to 'external' (temporal) variables such as water temperature and extreme
hydrodynamic forces, local morphological beach characteristics, and especially their intertidal
and subtidal slope, are suggested to be important structuring variables. Holohyperbenthic as

well as merohyperbenthic organisms both seem to respond, although in different ways, to
these variables. The effect of the intertidal slope (and correlated variables) on hyperbenthic
density is mainly reflected in the holohyperbenthos, and especially the mysids. These actively
migrating organisms were found along the whole coast, but highest densities were reported
from with flat and wide beaches. Less mobile and more sediment-associated animals such as

cumaceans and several amphipod species were rather restricted to certain types of beaches.
Merohyperbenthic organisms were mainly found on beaches characterised by intermediate
subtidal slopes and high turbidity, and this both in terms of density and number of species. It
is suggested that protection from visual predatorsmay be important in providing refuges in the
turbulent and relatively homogeneous surf zone of these sandy beaches.

The second chapter (Chapter II) deals with the utilisation of the surf zone by demersal fish
and macrocrustaceans (epibenthos): temporal and spatial distribution patterns are described
and discussed.

A first part on the temporal patterns of the epibenthos, starts with a detailed inventory
(Chapter II, Part A) A time series of monthly samples, taken at the same 4 stations from
May 1996 until July 1997, was analysed. In total, 34 species were recorded: 3 caridean
shrimps, 5 anomuran and brachyuran crabs, 2 cephalopods and 24 teleost fish. The brown
shrimp Crangon crangon dominated almost all samples (>80% of total density). on several
occasions, total densities exceeded 400 individuals per 100m2 (10 individuals per 100m'?if C.
crqngon is excluded). Several fish species such as plaice Pleuronectes platessa, were
exclusively caught as juveniles. Although juvenile plaice are less abundant on the Belgian
coast as compared to the shallow bays of the UK and continental NW Europe (Rogers et al.

1998), catch densities are still higher in the surf zone of the sandy beaches as compared to the
adjacent shallow subtidal habitats of the Belgian coast (see also Table 2 in Chapter V,
Cattrijsse unpublished data). The surf zone of the Belgian sandy beaches may act as a nursery
for longer (e.g. plaice Pleuronectes platessa) or shorter (e g brill Scophthalmus rhombus)
periods of time. The zone also seems to function as a transient area to other nurseries like
estuaries (e.9. bass Dicentrarchus labrm) or between an estuarine nursery area and the fully
marine environment (e.g dab Limanda limanda). Seasonal patterns in the epibenthos were
discussed after classifying each species according to their resident status. Seven resident (e.g.
juvenile plaice) and l0 migrant species were identified. Temporal variation in community
structure was greatly masked by spatial differences between sites. Although variables such as

salinity and hydrodynamic characteristics may have influenced the data, clear temperature-
related, seasonal patterns were detected. Most probably, low temperature conditions and

vi
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subsequent migration of organisms to deeper waters caused a decline in both density and
diversity in winter. The observed growth of O-group plaice in the surf zone was compared to
the optimal growth model of Fonds (1979). For this exercise, fish were obtained both from the
by-catch of artisanal fishermen fishing with horses in the surf zone and from the own
epibenthos samples described above (monthly samples from May 1996 to June 1997).
Standard length was measuredand stomach fullness indices (FIs), which can reveal temporal
changes in feeding rhythm, were calculated per month. The observed growth rate was much
lower than the growth expected under optimal circumstances. Although average FIs per
month were rather low, food is unlikely to be limiting, since the surf zone of Belgian sandy
beaches has been shown to be a very rich area with respect to macro-endobenthic (Degraer et
al. 1999) and hyperbenthic (this study) organisms, the major prey items of 0-group plaice.
Probably, young plaice spend much time and energy coping with the highly dynamic
circumstances in the Belgian surf zone. Currents, general turbulence and wave action all have
the potential to reduce growth rate by decreasing food intake below that possible in calm
waters (Gibson 1994).

The second part of Chapter II (Chapter II, Part B) deals with the spatial variation in the
epibenthos of the surf zone: what factors influence the fish and macrocrustacean
communities? During the spatial campaign, epibenthic samples were taken at 12 stations
along the coast. In total, 26 species were recorded: 4 caridean shrimps, 5 brachyuran crabs, I
cephalopod and 16 teleost fish. Again, the brown shrimp Crangon crangon dominated almost
all samples (>80% of total density). Total densities exceeded 250 individuals per 100m2 on
several occasions (10 per 100m2 if C. crango,r is excluded). A difference between the east and
west coast of Belgium, as reported for other benthic components in deeper waters, was not
found in this study. Spatial variation was mainly correlated with local conditions like turbidity
of the water and the morphodynamic characteristics of the beach and the adjacent subtidal
area. Few other studies to date have dealt with the effects of exposure on the surf zone fauna,
and in general only the intertidal slope is considered when characterising the sampled

beaches. High epibenthic densities and low diversities were observed on sites with long, flat
slopes (when both the inter- and the shallow subtidal are considered). Highest diversity and

densities were found at sites with intermediate profiles. The sites with highest turbidities were
characterised by the highest number of species and high densities. Although turbulence and

turbidity may have affected sampling efiiciency, the mobile and relatively homogenous nature
of the substratum on sandy beaches means that few refuges are availableand that protection
due to higher turbidity might be important. Also, the protection that is gained by occurring on
flat, shallow beaches (less predation, less wave exposure) is probably outbalanced by
increased fluctuations in environmental variables such as salinity and higher risks of retention
on the beach at ebb-tide, resulting in a higher diversity at intermediate sites. Juvenile plaice
could not directly be linked to these patterns, the species occurred in comparable densities at
all sites investigated along the coast.

Chapter ITI focusses on the interactions between the epi- and hyperbenthos. The feeding
ecology ofjuvenile flatfish species inthe surf zonewas investigated. The diet of five 0- and I-
group flatfish species of the surf zone was studied both numerically and gravimetrically by
means of stomach and/or gut content analyses. Monthly samples were obtained from the by-
catch of artisanal fishermen from May until December 1996. To assess the niche width ol
and the niche segregation between, the different species, multivariate analyses were
performed on the numerical data. the five flatfish species were plaice Pleuronectes platessa,
sole Solea soleo, br:.Jl Scophthalmus rhombus, turbot Scophthalmus mmimus and dab Limando
limanda. Prey items of all flatfish species included hyperbenthic (e.g mysids), endobenthic (e.g.
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polychaetes) and epibenthic (e.9. shrimps) species. Little dietary overlap was observed. If diet
overlap did occur, it mainly involved prey species that are dominant in the surf zone of Belgian
beaches such as shrimps and mysids. These results suggest an opportunistic utilisation of the
available food resources in surf zone ecosystems.

Also, two strategically different feeding habits could be distinguished. Turbot and brill mainly
fed on large, highly mobile prey (e.g fis[ mysids) and had a rather narrow prey-spectrum,
whereas plaice, dab and sole ate more benthic prey (e.g. polychaetes) and had a broader prey-
spectrum.

In Chapter IV, short term migration patterns of the epi- and hyperbenthic organisms are
discussed. Three consecutive 24h-sampling-cycles were performed in spring of 7996, during
which hyper- and epibenthic samples were taken on alternate hours. Multivariate statistical
techniques and three-way ANOVAs were used to evaluate the effects of the environmental
variables measured. Inspite of the strong turbulent conditions of the studied site, clear tidal
(e.g. the brown shrimp Crangon crangon and juvenile plaice Pleuronectes platesso) and
diurnal (e.g. sole Solea solea and clupeids, respectively caught mainly during the night and
during the day) periodicities of many macrocrustacean and demersal fish species were
observed. Nevertheless, the extremely turbulent conditions of the surf zone possibly had their
effect on the behaviour of many species (e.g. juvenile brown shrimp are not able to bury
themselves as the water retreats). Within this chapter, special attention was given to juvenile
plaice and the question is asked whether the high dynamics of the surf zone suppress the
ability of young plaice to actively search for food. In order to answer this question, additional
stomach content analyses were performed. Also, the interactions with potential prey species
was investigated: the hyperbenthic fauna was sampled simultaneously and data on
macrobenthos of an adjacent beach were obtained from literature. Clearly, the Belgian sandy
beaches are used as a feeding ground by I-group plaice. An opportunistic utilisation of
available food resources is suggested. I-group plaice clearly migrate high up the beach during
flood tide, where they disperse to profit from the rich macrobenthic fauna. In contrast, the 0-
group mainly feeds on the most abundant hyper- and macrobenthic organisms from somewhat
deeper water.

Finally, in Chapter V, general conclusions, some remarks and recommendations for future
research are given. One of the major conclusions is that the surf zone of the Belgian coast,
despite its turbulence, is by no means a marine desert, but is used intensively by a number of
hyper- as well as epibenthic species. Even more, it is used as a nursery and/or transient area
for several early life stages of fish and macrocrustaceans. Although the strong hydrodynamic
conditions of the Belgian surf zone are important in structuring hyper- as well as epibenthic
communities, it is remarkable that several species seem to cope so well with this turbulence.
Future research should include a thorough study of the feeding ecology and behaviour of the
brown shrimp Crangon crqngon as it is the dominant epibenthic species of the study area.
Since the food web of surf zones of exposed sandy beaches is dominated by the phytoplankton-
zooplanlton-fish pathway, additional information on the phytoplankton component is of major
importance to understand the interactions. Also estimations of primary and secondary
production is necessary to assess the relative importance of the faunistic groups studied here.
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ABSTRAcT

Dit is de eerste studie over de hyper- en epibenthische fauna van de surfzone van Belgische
zandstranden. Daarom, als een eerste doelstelling voor deze thesis, werd er in eerste instantie
veel aandacht besteed aan de inventarisatie (soortensamenstelling) en de beschrijving van de
temporele en ruimtelijke distributiepatronen van de twee gemeenschappen. Een temporele en
een ruimtelijke campagne werden uitgevoerd, waarbij telkens het hyper- en epibenthos werd
bemonsterd. Tijdens de temporele campagne werden maandelijks stalen genomen in 4
geselecteerde stations, terwijl de ruimtelijke campagne een staalname inhield in 12 stations
langsheen de Belgische kust. Uiteindelijk blijkt de surfzone van de Belgische kust een habitat
te ziln voor een groot aantal soorten. Een rijke hyperbenthische gemeenschap is aanwezig en
ook het epibenthos is divers. Totale hyper- en epibenthische densiteiten waren vergelijkbaar
of zelfs hoger dan die van de aangrenzende, subtidale gebieden. De Belgische surfzone kan
hierdoor bekeken worden als een belangrijke uitbreiding van het rijke zandbankengebied voor
de kust. Verschillen in totale hyperbenthische densiteiten met andere Europese surfzones zijn
waarschijnlijk gelinkt aan de graad van blootstelling van de stranden.
Tijdens deze studie werd een poging gedaan om de belangrijkste structurerende variabelen
voor de hyper- en epibenthische gemeenschap te identificeren. Hiervoor werd een brede
waaier aan omgevingsvariabelen gemeten tijdens het moment van staalname. Verschillende
uni- en multivariate statistische technieken werden gebruikt voor de analyse van de datasets.
Ondanks de duidelijke temperatuur-gerelateerde seizoenale distributiepatronen, worden de
hyper- en epibenthische gemeenschappen van de surfzone ook duidelijk beinvloed door
hydrodynamische factoren. Deze invloed laat zich voelen tijdens korte termijn gebeurtenissen
(b.v. storm) of door langere termijn effecten (invloed op de morfodynamiek van het strand).
Ruimtelijke verschillen werden gevonden in soortenrijkdom en densiteit. In het algemeen
werden de hoogste hyper- en epibenthische densiteiten gevonden op vlakke, brede stranden,
maar ook op intermediaire stranden en bij hoge turbiditeit werden hoge densiteiten en een
groot aantal soorten gevonden. Ondanks de duidelijke distributiepatronen, vereisen de veel
lagere densiteiten van het epibenthos in vergelijking met het hyperbenthos waarschijnlijk een
hogere staalname-inspanning en gerepliceerde staalname in toekomstige studies. Deze studie
toont ook aan dat zowel de intertidale als de ondiep subtidale karakteristieken moeten in
rekening gebracht worden indien de (mobiele) fauna van de surfzone wordt onderzocht.
Maag-/darminhoud analyses werden uitgevoerd op vijf algemene platvissoorten om een deel
van het surEone voedselweb te ontrafelen. De vissen waren afkomstig van de stalen genomen
tijdens de temporele campagne en additionele individuen werden bekomen uit de bijvangst
van commerci€le strandvissers. Prooien van de vijf soorten behoorden tot het hyperbenthos
(b.v. aasgarnalen), endobenthos (b.v. polychaeten) en epibenthos (b.v. garnalen). Slechts zeer
weinig overlap van hun dieten kon worden aangetoond. Indien dit wel het geval was, ging het
voornamelijk over soorten die veel voorkomen in de Belgische surfzones, zoals aasgarnalen
en garnalen. Deze resultaten bevestigen het opportunistische gebruik van de beschikbare
voedselbronnen in het surfzone ecosysteem door de onderzochte platvissen. Zo'n
opportunistisch gebruik van voedselbronnen kan belangrijk zijn voor vissen die dikwijls in de
surf zone foerageren, aangezien de meeste stranden, blootgesteld aan een aanzienlijke
golfactie, fysisch gestresseerde omgevingen kunnen zijn. Het dieet van tarbot Scophthalmus
muinrus en griet Scophthalmus rhontbus illustreert een deel van de interacties die optreden
tussen het hyper- en epibenthos in het lokale voedselweb van de surEone, terwijl dat van schol
Pleuronecles platessa, schar Limandq limando en tong Soleo solea belangrijke delen van de
links tussen het epi- en macro-endobenthos blootlegt.
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Drie 24-uur staalnamecycli werden uitgevoerd om de korte-termijn migraties te onderzoeken.
Opnieuw werden hiervoor elk uur het hyper- en epibenthos alternerend bemonsterd.
Maaganalyses werden uitgevoerd van juveniele schol uit de eerste cyclus (springtij).
Mogelijke interacties tussen het hyper- en epibenthos worden bediscussieerd. Ondanks de
turbulente condities van de bestudeerde stranden, werden toch duidelijke tidale (b.v. I-groep
schol Pleuronectes platessa, de grrjze garnaal Crangon crangon) en diurnale (b.v. juveniele
tong Solea solea) patronen waargenomen voor verschillende demersale vissoorten en
macrocrustacee€n. Opnieuw werd een opportunistisch gebruik van de aanwezige
voedselbronnen gesuggereerd: I-groep schollen migreren hoog op het strand tijdens vloed,
waar ze zich verpreiden om te profiteren van de rijke macrobenthische gemeenschap in deze
zone (vooral de polychaet Scolelepis squamata en achtereindes van Arenicola species). De 0-
groep schollen daarentegen voeden zich voornamelijk met de meest abundante organismen
van wat diepere zones (voornamelijk palpen van de polychaet Magelona papillicornis en
cypride larven werden geconsumeerd).
Tenslotte kan geconcludeerd worden dat de Belgische surfzone zowel als een kinderkamer als
een overgangsgebied functioneert voor hyper- 6n epibenthische stadia van verschillende
soorten.

Savrnrrurrrxc

In deze samenvattingzal elk hoofclstuk kort aangehaald worden en zullen algemene besluiten
geformuleerd worden. Om de onderliggende structuur van dit proefschrif te verduidelijken,
worden de resultaten over schol Pleuronectes platessa als rode draad doorheen deze
samenvatting geweven. Deze soort is namelijk een van de belangrijkste componenten van
zowel het hyper- (als postlarve) als het epibenthos (als 0- en I-groep juveniel). Vele auteurs
(b.v. Wennhage & Pihl (1994) en referenties daarin, Gibson et al. 1993,1996) erkenden schol
reeds als een veel voorkomende permanente bewoner (resident) van surfzones van
zandstranden. De juvenielen voeden zich voor een groot deel met hyperbenthische soorten
(zie verder).

Het eerste hoofstuk van dit proefschrift (Chapter I) bestaat uit twee delen en behandelt zowel
de inventarisatie van het hyperbenthos van Belgische surfzones als de beschrijving van de
distributiepatronen van deze fauna.

Het eerste deel van dit hoofdstuk (Chapter I, Part A) geeft een gedetailleerde beschrijving
van het hyperbenthos van de Belgische zandstranden en bediscussieert seizoenale patronen
van hyperbenthische soorten. De surfzones van vier geselecteerde stations werden
maandelijks bemonsterd van mei 1996 tot en met juli 1997 . Er werd een onderscheid gemaakt
tussen tijdelijk hyperbenthos (merohyperbenthos, b.v. vroege levensstadia van vissen en
grotere schaaldieren) en permanent hyperbenthos (holohyperbenthos, b.v. aasgarnalen en
vlokreeftjes). In totaal werden 172 functionele soorten gevonden. De gemiddelde totale
samenstelling van de stalen bestond voor meer dan 75Yo uit aasgarnalen, voornamelijk
Mesopodopsis slabberi, Schistomysis spiritus en Schistomysis kervilleil (allemaal behorende
tot het holohyperbenthos). Het merohyperbenthos daarentegen werd gedomineerd door
postlarvale decapoden en vissen (b.v. postlarvale schol). Maandelijkse gemiddelde densiteiten
waren hoger dan 1500 ind./I00m2. Jaarlijkse gemiddelde biomassawaarden lagen tussen 300
en >3000 mg ADWl00m2. De soortenrijkdom (aantal aanwezige soorten) in de surfzones is
vergelijkbaar met die van aanpalende gebieden, totale hyperbenthische densiteiten zijn echter
iets hoger. Een classificatie van soorten volgens hun voorkomen in het studiegebied leverde
15 'permanente bewoners' en 10 'migranten' op. Andere soorten werden onregelmatig of
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slechts sporadisch aangetroffen. De meeste residenti€le soorten vertonen een echte
hyperbenthische levenswijze (b.". de meeste aasgarnalen, de amphipode Atylis
swammerdami), terwijl een aantal andere soorten bewoners zrln van het sediment die
regelmatige verticale excursies in de waterkolom maken (b.v. de isopode Euridyce pulchra,
en de amphipoden-soorten die tot het genus Batyporeia behoren). Andere soorten zijn dan
weer geassocieerd met drijvend detritus (b.v. de amphipode Gammarus crinicornis). Bijna
alle 'migranten' hebben een echte planktonische (b.v. kleine kwalletjes, copepoden) of
endobenthische levenswijze (b u. de meeste amphipoden, polychaeten). Planktonische
organismen worden hoogstwaarschijnlijk passief naar de kust getransporteerd. Hun
aanwezigheid in de surfzones is daarom hoofclzakelijk gerelateerd aan seizoenale trends.
Tijdens het jaar werden drie recruteringsperiodes (voornamelijk van postlarvale vissen en
decapoden) opgemerkt: in de winter, de lente en de zomer. Tijdens de winter waren de
diversiteit en densiteit heel laag en werden voornamelijk visse-eieren aangetroffen. Totale
densiteiten van het merohyperbentos waren het hoogst in de lente en postlarvale
strandkrabbetjes waren de dominante organismen. De zomergemeenschap werd gedomineerd
door postlarvale grondels. Postlarvale schol werd gevangen van februari tot mei. Het
voorkomen van de meeste organismen bleek voornamelijk gelinkt met de watertemperatuur,
maar hydrodynamische variabelen zoals golftroogte en turbiditeit bleken ook van belang te
zijn.

De factoren die de ruimtelijke verspreiding van het hyperbenthos in de surfzone beinvloeden
worden in het tweede deel van het eerste hoofdstuk bestudeerd (Chapter I, part B). Het
hyperbenthos van de surfzones van 12 zandstranden langsheen de kust werd bemonsterd
tijdens het voorjaar van 1996. Om de belangrijkste factoren te identificeren die de ruimtelijke
verspreiding beinvloeden, werd een brede waaier aan omgevingsvariabelen simultaan
gemeten. Multivariate statistische technieken werden toegepast om de ruimtelijke
distributiepatronen te ontrafelen 6n om het belang van de gemeten omgevingsvariabelen te
analyseren. Alhoewel er weinig verschillen in morfodynamische kenmerken tussen de
stranden merkbaar waren, bleken deze verschillen toch groot genoeg om de samenstelling van
de hyperbenthische gemeenschap te beinvloeden. Naast 'externe' (temporele) variabelen zoals
watertemperatuur en extreme hydrodynamische krachten, werden lokale
strandkarakteristieken, meer bepaald de intertidale en subtidale hellingen, aangeduid als
belangrijke structurerende variabelen. Zowel het holo- als het merohyperbenthos vertonen een
duidelijke respons op deze variabelen, zij het elk op zijn eigen manier. Het effect van de
intertidale helling (en daarmee gecorreleerde variabelen) op de densiteiten van het
hyperbenthos wordt voornamelijk teruggevonden in het holohyperbenthos, meer bepaald in de
aasgarnalen. Deze actief migrerende organismen werden langs de volledige kustlijn
teruggevonden, maar de hoogste densiteiten waren voornamelijk gecorreleerd met vlakke,
brede stranden. Minder mobiele organismen, of organismen die meer geassocieerd met het
sediment leven (b.v. Cumacea en verschillende Amphipoda), waren meer (soortspecifiek)
beperkt tot bepaalde strandtypes. Merohyperbenthische gemeenschappen vertoonden hogere
aantallen en hogere soortenrijkdom op stranden met intermediaire subtidale hellingen en bij
hoge turbiditeit. Bescherming voor visuele predatoren door hogere turbiditeit kan belangrijk
zrjnin de turbulente en relatief homogene surfzone van zandstranden.

In het tweede hoofclstuk (Chapter II) wordt het gebruik van de surfzone door demersale
vissen en epibenthische macrocrustace€n bestudeerd aan de hand van hun temporele en
ruimtelij ke verspreidingspatronen.
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Het eerste deel van dit hoofclstuk (Chapter II, part A) behandelt de temporele patronen van
het epibenthos en geeft een gedetailleerde inventarisatie van het epibenthos van de Belgische
zandstranden. Maandelijkse stalen, genomen tijdens temporele campagne (mei 1996 tot en
met juli 1997) op vier gelecteerde zandstranden werden daarvoor uitgewerkt. In totaal werden
34 soorten aangetroffen: 3 garnalen, 5 anomure en brachyure krabben, 2 soorten
cephalopoden en 24 vissesoorten. De grrjze garnaal Crangon crangon was dominant in alle
stalen (> 80%). De totale densiteiten overschreden meerder malen 400 ind./100m2. Als C.
crangon niet werd meegerekend, lagen de aantallen meermaals boven l0 ind./l00mr.
Verschillende vissesoorten zoals schol werden enkel als juveniel gevangen. Alhoewel
juveniele schol minder abundant voorkomt aan de Belgische kust in vergelijking met ondiepe
baaien in de naburige gebieden van het Verenigd Koninkrijk en continentaal Noord-West
Europa (Rogers et al. 1998), zijn de dichtheden in de Belgische surfzone hoger dan in het
aangrenzende subtidaal van de Belgische kust (Cattrijsse, ongepubliceerde data) De surfzone
van de Belgische zandstranden fungeert als kinderkamer voor langere (b v. schol,
Pleuronectes platessa) of korte (b.v. griet Scophthalmus rombhus) periodes. De surfzone
blijkt daarnaast ook te functioneren als tussenstap naar andere kinderkamers zoals estuaria
(zeebaars Dicentrarchus labrm) of als halte tussen een kinderkamer en het echte mariene
milieu (b.v. schar Limanda limanda). Na het rangschikken van de verschillende soorten
volgens hun voorkomen, werden seizoenale patronen binnen het epibenthos besproken. Zeven
'permanente bewoners' (b.v. juveniele' schol) en l0 'migranten' werden geidentificeerd.
Temporele variatie in gemeenschapsstructuur werd grotendeels gemaskeerd door ruimtelijke
verschillen tussen de staalnameplaatsen. Alhoewel bepaalde variabelen zoals saliniteit en
hydrodynamiek de dataset zullen beinvoed hebben, bleken duidelijke, aan temperatuur
gerelateerde, seizoenale patronen op te duiken. Hoogst waarschijnlijk veroorzaakten de
extreme omstandigheden in de winter een migratie van organismen naar diepere wateren,
waardoor lagere waarden voor densiteit en diversiteit opgetekend werden.
De waargenomen groei van O-groep schol in de surfzone werd vergeleken met het optimale
groeimodel van Fonds (1979). De bestudeerde vissen waren afkomstig van eigen
epibenthosstalen of werden maandelijks bekomen uit de bijvangst van commercidle vissers
tijdens de periode mei 1996 tot en met juli 1997. Standaardlengtes werden per maand
gemeten en maagwllingsindexen (VI's) werden maandelijks berekend om temporele
veranderingen in voedingsritmes te achterhalen. Alhoewel de wllingsindexen elke maand
tamelijk laag waren, wordt geen voedsellimitatie vooropgesteld. De surfzone van Belgische
zandstranden blijkt een rijk gebied te zrjn voor wat betreft macrobenthos (Degraer et al. 1999)
en hyperbenthische organismen (deze studie). Deze groepen vormen de voornaamste prooien
van O-groep schol. Waarschijnlijk moeten jonge scholletjes te veel tijd en energie spenderen
om aan de sterke hydrodynamische krachten in de surfzone te kunnen weerstaan. Stromingen,
algemene turbulentie en golfbewegingen hebben allemaal de potentie om de groeisnelheid te
reduceren door de voedselopname te belemmeren in vergelijking met kalmer water (Gibson
ree4).

Het tweede deel van Hoofclstuk II (Chapter II, Part B) behandelt de ruimtelijke variatie in de
epibenthische gemeenschappen van Belgische surfzones, m.a.w. er werd onderzocht welke
factoren de vis- en macrocrustaceagemeenschappen beinvloeden. Tijdens de ruimtelijke
campagne werden epibenthosstalen verzameld op 12 stations langsheen de kust. In totaal
werden 26 soorten teruggevonden, onderverdeeld in garnalen (4 soorten), brachyure krabben
(5 soorten), cephalopoden (l soort) en vis (16 soorten) De grijze garnaal Crangon crqngon
was opnieuw dominant in alle stalen. Totale dichtheden waren meerdere malen hoger dan 250
ind./I0Om'z. Als C crqngon buiten beschouwing werd gelaten, was dit l0 ind./100m2. Een
oost-west tegenstelling, zoals reeds gevonden in andere benthosstudies in diepere wateren van
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de Belgische kustzone, werd hier niet aangetroffen. Ruimtelijke variatie was vooral
gecorreleerd met lokale karakteristieken zoals turbiditeit en de morfodynamische kenmerken
van zowel het strand als het aangrenzende subtidaal. Weinig andere studies behandelen het
effect van geexposeerde stranden op de fauna van surlzones en normaal wordt alleen maar de
helling van het intertidaal in rekening gebracht bij de karakterisering van het strand. Hoge
epibenthische dichtheden en een lage diversiteit werden teruggevonden bij gemeenschappen

afkomstig van stranden met lange, vlakke hellingen (als zowel het intertidale als het ondiepe
subtidaal in rekening wordt gebracht). Hoge diversiteit 6n hoge densiteiten werden
aangetroffen op stranden met intermediaire profielen. De stations met de hoogste turbiditeit
werden gekenmerkt door gemeenschappen met de hoogste dichtheden en een hoog
soortenaantal. Alhoewel turbulentie en turbiditeit de staalname-efficientie kunnen beinvloed
hebben, zorgf de mobiliteit en relatieve homogene structuur van het substraat voor weinig
beschutting, zodat bescherming door hoge turbiditeit belangrijk kan zijn. Daarnaast wordt het
voordeel van de bescherming die geboden wordt door het verblijf op een vlak, ondiep strand
(verminderde predatiedruk en lagere blootstelling aan golfslag) waarschijnlijk overschaduwd
door verhoogde schommelingen in omgevingsvariabelen (zoals saliniteit) 6n het risico op
achterblijven op het strand bij eb, zodat een hogere diversiteit wordt aangetroffen op
intermediaire stranden. Het voorkomen van jonge schol kon echter niet onmiddellijk in
verband gebracht worden met deze patronen, jonge schol bleek overal aan de kust aanwezigte
zijn in vergelijkbare densiteiten.

In Hoofdstuk III worden de interacties tussen het epi- en hyperbenthos nader bestudeerd. De
voedingsecologie van juveniele platvissen in de surfzone werd onderzocht. Het dieet van 0-
en I- groep platvissen uit de surfzone werd zowel numeriek als gravimetrisch onderzocht aan
de hand van maag- enlof darminhouden. Maandelijkse stalen werden bekomen van de
bijvangst van commerciele vissers voor de periode mei tot december 1996. Om de
nichebreedte en nichesegregatie van de verschillende soorten te bestuderen werden
multivariate analyses toegepast op de numerieke data. Er werden vijf platvissoorten
aangetroffen: schol Pleuronectes plotessa, tong Solea solea, schar Limando limanda, tarbot
Scophthalntus maximus en griet Scophthalmus rhombus. Prooien van alle platvissen omvatten
hyperbenthische (b.v. aasgarnalen), endobenthische (b.v. polychaeten) en epibenthische (b.v.
garnalen) soorten. Hun di€ten overlapten slechts zeer weinig. Als prooien gemeenschappelijk
waren ging het over organismen die dominant waren in de surfzone van Belgische stranden
zoals garnalen en aasgarnalen. Deze resultaten wijzen op een opportunistisch gebruik van het
beschikbare voedselaanbod in surfzones door platvissen.
Hiernaast konden ook twee verschillende voedingsstrategieen worden onderscheiden tussen
de 5 platvissoorten. Tarbot en griet voedden zich voornamelijk met grote, erg mobiele prooien
(b.v. vissen en aasgarnalen) en hadden en nauw prooispectrum, terwijl schol, schar en tong
meer benthische prooien (b.v. polychaeten) consumeerden. Deze laatste soofien hadden ook
een breder prooispectrum.

ln Hoofdstuk IV (Chapter fV) worden de korte-termijnsmigraties van zowel epibenthische
als hyperbenthische organismen besproken. Drie opeenvolgende 24-uurstaalnames werden
uitgevoerd in het voorjaar van 1996. Tijdens deze staalnames werden elk uur alternerend
stalen genomen voor het epi- en het hyperbenthos. Multivariate statistische technieken en
drieweg-ANOVA's werden toegepast om de invloed van de omgevingsvariabelen op de
gemeenschappen na te gaan. Ondanks de sterk turbulente stromingen in het staalnamepunt,
konden duidelijke tidale (b.,t de grljze garnaal Crangon crqngon en juveniele schol
Pleuronectes platessa) en diurnale (b.v. juveniele tong Solea solea en haringachtigen,
voornamelijk gevangen respectievelijk tijdens de nacht en tijdens de dag) patronen in het

xii
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voorkomen van vele macrocrustaceeen en demersale vissen worden aangetoond. De extreem
turbulente omgeving van de surfzone blijkt echter toch een invloed te hebben op het gedrag
van verschillende soorten (b.v. juveniele garnaal graven zich niet in als het water zich terug
trekt). In dit hoofclstuk werd speciale aandacht geschonken aan juveniele schol. Er werd
nagegaan of de sterke dynamiek in de surfzone het actief zoeken naar voedsel door jonge
scholletjes verstoort. Daarom werden bijkomende maaganalyses uitgevoerd. De interacties
met mogelijke prooisoorten werd nagegaan: de hyperbenthische fauna werd simultaan
bemonsterd en data betreffende het macrobenthos van een nabijgelegen strand waren
beschikbaar uit de literatuur. De zandstranden van de Belgische kust worden duidelijk
gebruikt als voedselgronden voor I-groep schol. Er wordt een opportunistisch gebruik van dit
voedselaanbod gesuggereerd. I-groep schol migreert duidelijk hoger op het strand tijdens
vloed om zich daar te verspreiden om te profiteren van de njke macrobenthische
gemeenschappen die daar aanwezig zijn. De 0-groep daarentegen voedt zich voornamelijk
met de meest abundante hyper- en macrobenthische gemeenschappen afkomstig uit de diepere
wateren.

In het laatste hoofrlstuk (Chapter V) worden algemene conclusies vooropgesteld en worden
aanbevelingen voor toekomstig onderzoek naar voor gebracht. Een van de belangrijkste
conclusies is zeker dat de surfzones van de Belgische kust, ondanks hun turbulentie, in geen
geval als een mariene woestijn kunnen worden beschouwd. Deze zone wordt daarentegen
intensief gebruikt door een groot aantal hyper- en epibenthische soorten. Het is daarenboven
een kinderkamer en/of doorgangsgebied voor verschillende vroege levensstadia van vissen en

macrocrustacee€n. Alhoewel de sterke hydrodynamische omgeving van de Belgische surfzone
een belangrijke rol speelt in het structureren van zowel de hyper- als de epibenthische
gemeenschap, is het opmerkelijk dat verschillende soorten heel goed aangepast blijken te zijn
aan dit milieu.
Toekomstig onderzoek zou zich voornamelijk moeten toeleggen op de voedingsecologie en

het gedrag van de grijze garnaal, aangezien dit toch de dominante epibenthische soort is van
het studiegebied. Vermits het voedselweb binnen de surf zone van geexposeerde stranden
voornamelijk gedomineerd wordt door de firtoplankton-zooplankton-vis-route, is bijkomende
informatie over de fytoplankton component van groot belang om de verschillende interacties
te begrijpen. Ook schattingen van primaire en secundaire productre ztjn noodzakelijk om het
relatieve belang van de bestudeerde groepen te kunnen inschatten.

xiv
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Introduction

Motivation

As an easily accessible transition site between two well-studied ecosystems (the
Westerschelde estuary in the east and an extensive sand bank system in the west), it is
remarkable how often the surf zone of sandy beaches has been neglected in ecological
research (Mclachlan 1983) In some cases, the surf zone may be very turbulent, causing
sampling to be a difiicult and sometimes dangerous task. This turbulence is also suggested to
be pernicious for the survival of many (fragile) organisms. Moreover, the surf zone and the
underlying intertidal area of most sandy beaches of the southern bight of the North Sea, are
characterised by strong gradients: temperature and salinity can change severely during one
tidal cycle. Nevertheless, strong evidence exists that surf zones can harbour rich fauna's
(Mclachlan 1983). Intertidal and shallow subtidal areas can function as nurseries for larval,
postlarval and 0+ demersal fish and epibenthic macrocrustaceans (e.g. shrimp). The early life
stages of these animals are, after a short planktonic phase, members of the temporary
hyperbenthos. Other hyperbenthic taxa (e.g. shrimp, amphipods) are important prey for larger,
demersal size-classes of these organisms (Mauchline 1980). In these early life stages, a

number of important biological and physiological processes take place, that determine
recruitment towards the (exploitable) adult stock (Blaxter et al. 1989) It is more and more
accepted that the year-class strength of demersal fish is mainly determined during the first
year (Beverton et al. 1984, Van der Veer & Bergman 1987). Therefore, it is recommended to
gather more information about the ecology of young hyperbenthic and demersal stages. These
findings, together with the intensive use of the surf zone by man as a recreational area and the
effects of other anthropogenic pressures (e.g. fisheries, coastal defence works, harbour
construction, shipping), emphasise the importance of good beach management. As two major
components of surf zone fauna, the hyperbenthos (a missing link within surf zone research),
and epibenthic macrucrustaceans and demersal fish as their main predators (known to actively
use surf zones), were chosen to study for the purpose of this thesis.

Terminology

Some terminology used throughout the text will first be clarified. A surf zone is defined here
as the moving water envelope between the extent from the water up-rush on the shore to the
most seaward breaker'. The hyperbenthos is defined as the association of small animals (in
this study > lmm) living in the water layer close to the sea bed (Mees & Jones 1997).In this
study, it is used as a work definition: all animals caught with the hyperbenthic sledge (with
exclusion of larger, epibenthic animals) were retained for further analyses. The most abundant
hyperbenthic taxa are mysids, early life stages of caridean shrimps, brachyuran crabs and fish,
isopods and amphipods. The term merohyperbenthos is applied to all species that spend only
part of their early life history in the hyperbenthos and subsequently recruit to the nekton,
epibenthos or endobenthos communities, and holohyperbenthos for animals that spend
variable periods of their adult life in the hyperbenthos (Hamerlynck & Mees 1991). The
epibenthos comprises all benthic organisms living on or in close proximity of the sediment of
the sea and that are retained in a net with a mesh-size of 5 mm (Baretta-Bekker et al. 1992).
Common epibenthic organisms are for example demersal fish, shrimp, crabs and
echinoderms. Both faunistic terms (hyper- and epibenthos) are used here as work definitions:
all animals caugth with the sampling device were identified. However, some animals were
excluded from further analyses (see also Appendix 2). For the hyperbenthos, strictly
endobenthic, larger epibenthic, sessile and parasitic organisms were excluded, while for the

' source : http ://www. tpub. com./weather I /6h. htm
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epibenthos, small animals, which were more efficiently caught with the hyperbenthic sledge,

were retained. A nursery is used here as a restricted area in which juvenile (early life stage)

individuals of a species spend a defined period of their lifetime, separated from older

conspecifics (Bergman et al. 1988).

Hyperbenthos

Fieure 1. The mysid Mesopodopsis slabberi.

With the exception of a pilot-study of
Lock et al. (1999) (Appendix 11), no

information is available about
hyperbenthic communities of the surf
zone of Belgian sandy beaches. World-
wide, only a few studies exist about
hyperbenthos inhabiting surf zones.
While several taxonomic papers describe

species collected on sandy beaches, few
of them sampled the surf zone or include
ecological notes (fo. a review see

Mclachlan 1983). Moreover, ecological
studies rarely describe whole
assemblages: they are mostly restricted

to the ecology of one species (e.g. San Vicente & Sorbe 7993a, Hanamura 1999) or one

taxonomic group (e.g. mysids: Wooldridge 1983, 1989; fish larvae: Kinoshita 1993, Harris &
Cyrus 1996). Research areas are scattered; except for the Mediterranean (e.g. Moran 1972,

Macquart-Moulin 1977, San Vicente & Sorbe T999), the only surf zone studies in European

waters are those in the United Kingdom (Colman & Segrove 1955, Fincham 1970) and the

Bay of Biscay (San Vicente & Sorbe 1993a).

Nevertheless, the hyperbenthos of the surf zone seems to be characterised by high biomass
(Mclachlan 19S3). Since most fish species occurring in the surf zone of sandy beaches show

a high degree of opportunism in feeding, all feeding types may predate heavily on

zooplankton and larger schooling crustaceans when they are locally abundant (Mclachlan
1983). This has already been demonstrated for gobies (Pomatoschistus spp.), Nilsson's
pipefish Syngnathus rostellatus and several juvenile flatfish species (Cattrijsse et al. 1993,

Hamerlynck et al. 1990, 1993, Hamerlynck & Hostens 1993, Beyst et al. 1999a).

Hyperbenthic animals are therefore an important (and often neglected) link to the higher

trophic levels within the local food webs (Mclachlan 1983). Also the link to the lower levels

has largely been neglected, but this falls out of the scope of this study. Knowledge about the

distribution patterns, densities and biomass of the hyperbenthos is therefore of major

importance to understand the functioning and natural variability of surf zone ecosystems.
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Epibenthos

Figure 2. Juvenile plaice Pleuronectes platessa'

Temporal variation of epibenthic surf

zone (fish) fauna is well documented.

Although the shallow area of the

Wadden Sea has been studied

intensively (e.g. Kuipets 1973, van der

Veer & Bergman 1986), no information
is available about the ePibenthic

macrocrustacean and fish surf zone

communities of the exposed beaches of
the eastern side of the Southern Bight
of the North Sea. Furthermore, few
studies of the surf zone fauna of sandy

beaches have considered both fish and

marocrustacean assemblages (Pihl

19g6, Ross et al. 1987,Gibson et al. 1993). Most comparable research has been done in South

Africa (e.g. Lasiak 1981, 1984, Lamberth et al. 1995, Clark et al- 1996a,b), Mexico (e'g'

Modde & Ross 1981, Ross et al. 1987), USA (Texas, Maine) (e.g. McFarland 1963, Hook

lggl,Lazzari et al. lggg) and Scotland (e.g. Nash & Gibson 1982, Gibson et al. 1993,1996).

Trophic ecology of fishes in the surf zone of sandy beaches is also poorly documented and most

research has been done in the southem hemisphere (e.g. Lasiak, 1984, 1986; Lasiak &

Mclachlan, lggT). Other areas investigated include the Irish Sea (Macet, 1967), Mexico

(Modde & Ross, 1983), southern Wales (Wyche & Shackley, 1986) and Scotland (Ansell &

dibron, 1990). Trophic retationships within the surf zone of Belgian beaches have never been

investigated. f'urttrermore, much confusion exists over the factors influencing or controlling

t.tnpoif and spatial variations in epibenthic communities, covering a wide variety of both

biolbgical and physical variables (Clark et al' 1996b)'

Nursery function

The importance of surf zones of sandy beaches as nurseries or as orientation sites leading to

nearby ngrsery grounds for early life history stages of flsh and other marine organisms has

been Lmphasised several times (e.g. Lasiak 1981, Kinoshita 1993, Harris & Cynrs 1996). A

nursery can be characterised by itslocation (supply and transport ofearly life stages), its food

availauility (foraging function) and the availability of refuges (Boesch & Tumer 1984)' The

location of the sandi beaches of the Belgian coast suggests a high supply of early life stages

to the surf zone, sinte the area is characierised by the presence of an extensive shallow sand

bank system at the westem side on the one hand and the nearby presence of the large

Westerschelde estuary in the East on the other hand (Figure 1). The Westerschelde is an

important nursery foiseveral fish and crustacean species (Creutzberg & Fonds 1971, Ziilstta

l972,Hostens zOOO; and also the shallow offshore sand bank system is characterised by high

densities of early life stages of fish and macrocrustaceans (Cattrijsse & Dewicke in press). At

least some Belgian sand! beaches harbour rich intertidal macro-endobenthic faunas (Degraer

et al. 199\, which may serve as potential food for the epibenthic species. Although not many

refuges are available at the open beaches (e.g. attached macrophytes are absent), larger

pr"J"uto* are likely to avoid ihe shallow and turbulent surf zone. The potential nursery

function for early ilf" ttirtory stages (postlarvae in the hyperbenthos and juveniles in the

epibenthos) of thi Belgian surf zone is therefore worthwhile to investigate.
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Objectives

In function of a good management of beaches strongly affected by several potentially harmful

influences, it is important to understand the structure, the functioning and the natural

variability of those ecosystems (Elliott & Taylor 1989). To understand the biological

interactions within this biotope, it is not only necessary to know which species occur (species

composition, diversity), where (horizontal and vertical distribution patterns), and when

(recruitment periods, tidal and diumal migration pattems, seasonality) they use this biotope,

but also what place they take within the ecosystem. To assess the importance of the

hyperbenthos as food for the higher trophic levels, it is necessary to know how much the

secondary production is, and what and how much is eaten by which species. Investigation of
migration patterns can allow to gain insight into the availability of this food item and into the

feeding rhythms of the predators. The main objective of this study is to better understand the

structure, the functioning and the natural variability of the Belgian surf zone and to determine

in what this surf zone differs from other locations, such as the adjacent shallow subtidal.

Fiqure 3. Study area: Belgian coast.

Since up to now no information is available about hyper- and epibenthic communities of
Belgian sandy beaches, a thorough inventory is of primary importance. This inventory is
followed by a description of the temporal and spatial distribution patterns of the organisms, in

terms of species composition, diversity, density and biomass, and the identification of the

main structuring variables of the communities. Therefore, hyper- and epibenthic samples were
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taken almost simultaneously during a temporal and spatial sampling campaign. For the
temporal campaign, monthly samples were taken in 4 stations during more than one year
(from May 1996 to July 1997). The spatial campaign involved sampling in spring of 1996,
when samples were taken at 12 stations along the coast. A great variety of environmental
variables were measured simultaneously. These large datasets were analysed by means of
multivariate statistical techniques. Due to the large amount of data, this thesis will mainly
focuson the presentation of these results (Chapters I and tr).

Secondly, some functional aspects were considered and possible interactions between the epi-
and hyperbenthic communities were highlighted. Investigation of the diet of a number of
species in Chapter rTI, may reveal part of the local surf zone food web. Stomach and/or gut
content analyses were performed on different flatfish species. The analysed fish were obtained
from the by-catch of commercial fishermen on the beach of Oostduinkerke (monthly) and
additional individuals were taken from own samples (see Chapter l). In Chapter ry, tidal and
diurnal periodicity of the epibenthos was studied in relation to food availability, to reveal
some interactions between the two studied groups. Therefore, during three subsequent 24-
hour-sampling campaigns, hyper- and epibenthic samples were taken alternating each hour
and environmental variables were measured. Stomach content ofjuvenile plaice was analysed.

Finally, general conclusions, some remarks and recommendations for future research are
made (Chapter V). The recurrent theme throughout the synthesis is plaice Pleuronectes
platessa, one of the major species inhabiting the surf zone. As postlarva, this species is an

important member of the hyperbenthos and other hyperbenthic animals may serve as prey for
larger, demersal stages of the species. These juveniles are in their turn important members of
the epibenthos.

Outline

Several parts of this thesis have already been published in international literature and most of
the remaining data are submitted for publication. Due to the limitation of space in the
journals, not all figures and tables ofthe output ofthe analyses, are depicted. I have tried to
compensate this by including some additional figures, and appendices with all the raw data
discussed in the individual chapters.

Of the two subdivisions of Chapter I, the part dealing with the temporal variation of the
hyperbenthos (Part A) is to be published in Estuarine, Coastal and Shelf Science. One
summarising table has been added. The second part on the spatial variation (Part B) is
submitted.

Beyst, 8., D. Buysse, A. Dewicke & J. Mees (in press). Surf zone hyperbenthos of
Belgian sandy beaches: seasonal patterns. Estuarine, Coastal and Shelf Science.

Beyst, B. & J. Mees (submitted). Factors inJluencing the spatial occurrence of surf
zone hyperbenthos of Belgian sandy beaches.

Also Chapter II is divided in two subdivisions: the first part on temporal patterns of the
epibenthos (Part A) is to be published in Journal of Sea Research, but has been extended with
preliminary growth data of juvenile plaice. The second part on spatial variation (Part B) is
submitted.
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Beyst, 8., K. Hostens & J. Mees (in press). Factors influencing fish and
macrocrustacean communities in the surf zone of sandy beaches in Belgium: temporal
variation. Journal of Sea Research.

Beyst, 8., K. Hostens & J. Mees (submitted). Factors influencing spatial variation in
fish and macrocrustacean communities in the surf zone of sandy beaches in Belgium.

Chapter III about the feeding ecology of the juvenile flatfish inhabiting the surf zone, has
been published as such in Journal of Fish Biology.

Beyst, 8., A. Cattrijsse, J. Mees (1999). Feeding ecologt of juvenile flatfishes of the
sarf zone of a sandy beach. Journal of Fish Biologt 55: I 17I-I186.

Chapter fV is to be published in Marine Ecology Progress Series. One table on hyperbenthic
data has been added

Beyst, 8., J. Vanaverbeke, M. Vincx & J. Mees (in press). Tidnl and diurnal periodicity
in macrocrustaceans and demersal fish of an exposed sandy beach, with special
emphasis on juvenile ploice @leuronectes platessa L.). Marine Ecologlt Progress
Series.

Finally, two Appendices (Appendix 10 and Appendix 11) were published in Journal of the
Marine Biological Association of the United Kingdom and Belgian Journal of Zoology,
respectively.

Beyst, 8., J. Mees & A. Cattrijsse (1999). Early postlarvalfish in the hyperbenthos of
the Dutch Delta (south-west Netherlands). Journal of the Marine Biological
Association of the United Kingdom 79: 709-724.

Lock, K., B, Beyst & J. Mees (1999). Circadiel potterns in the tidal planhon of a
sandy beach in Zeebrugge (Belgium). Belgian Journal of Zoologt 129(2): 339-352.
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THE HYPBRBENTHOS OF THE SURF ZONE OF SANDY
BEACHES: TEMPORAL AND SPATIAL PATTERNS

Part A. Surf zone hyperbenthos of Belgian sandy
beaches: seasonal patterns

Part B. Factors influencing the spatial occurrence of
surf zone hyperbenthos of Belgian sandy beaches
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Part A

Surf zone hyperbenthos of Belgian sandy beaches: seasonal patterns

Results presented in:

Bregle Beyst, David Buysse, Ann Dewicke & Jan Mees (in press). Surf zone hyperbenthos of
Belgian sandy beaches: seasonal patterns. Estuarine Coastal and Shelf Science.
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Surf zone and intertidal area at a west-coast site

ABSTRACT

Since surf zone hyperbenthos, although highly important in local food webs, has often been

neglected and very little information is available, a survey of the Belgian sandy beaches was

carried out from May 1996 until July 1997. Monthly samples were taken to give a complete

inventarisation of hyperbenthic organisms occurring in the surf zone of Belgian sandy

beaches and to evaluate the intensitivity by which this strf zone is used. In total 172 species

were recorded. The number of species occurring in the surf zone is comparable to that of the

adjacent areas. Next to true hyperbenthic species, endobenthic as well as planktonic

organisms were sampled. More than 75%o of the average total sample composition consisted

of mysids, mainly Mesopodopsis slabberi, Schistomysis spiritus and Schistomysis kBrvillei

(holohyperbenthos). Next to several resident species, active and passive seasonal migration

towards the surf zone by a number of species is suggested. A large number of sporadics adds

to the typical composition of surf zone hyperbenthos. Within the merohyperbenthos,

postlarval decapods and fish were the dominant organisms. During the year, three recruitment

peaks were observed. Average densities per month exceeded 1500 ind./100m2. Yearly

biomass averages ranged from 300 to over 3000 mg ADWl00m2. Densities of the common

species are slightly higher in the surf zone than in other habitats, emphasising the importance

of the area. Besides a possible nursery function, the surf zone may also be used as a transient

area between different habitats.

Finally, the influence of several abiotic factors on the hyperbenthic assemblages was

evaluated. The main structuring variables determining the occurrence of most of the

organisms are water temperature and hydrodynamic factors such as wave height and turbidity.

The influence of wave height seems to be two-fold: several good swimmers such as mysids
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and some fish species are suggested to be able to actively avoid severe wave conditions,

whereas other, more planktonic organisms, are passively transported towards the area if wave

heigth increases.

INTRoDUcTION

A surf zone is defined here as the moving water envelope between the extent from the water

up-rush on the shore to the most seaward breaker. The hyperbenthos is the association of
small animals living in the water layer close to the sea bed (Mees & Jones 1997). Studies on

these small organisms within the surf zones are very scarce. While several taxonomic papers

describe species collected on sandy beaches, few of them sampled the surf zone or include

ecological notes (reviewed by Mclachlan 1983). Moreover, ecological studies rarely describe

whole assemblages, they are mostly restricted to the ecology of one species (e.g. San Vicente

& Sorbe 1993a, Hanamura 1999) or one taxonomic group (e.g. mysids: Wooldridge 1983,

1989; fish larvae: Kinoshita 1993, Harris & Cyrus 1996). Research areas are very scattered;

except for the Mediteranean (e.g. Moran l972,Macquart-Moulin 1977, San Vicente & Sorbe

1999), the only surf zone studies in European waters are those in the United Kingdom

(Colman & Segrove 1955, Fincham 1970), the Bay of Biscay (San Vicente & Sorbe 1993a)

and the Belgian coast (Lock et al 1999, see also Appendix l1). With the exception of San

Vicente & Sorbe (1993a), none of these report temporal data.

Nevertheless, the hyperbenthos of the surf zone seems to be characterised by high biomass

(Mclachlan 1983). For example, Schistomysis parkeri in the Bay of Biscay, was found to

have an estimated annual production of 52.6 mg/m', with a corresponding production/biomass

ratio (P/B) of 9.7 (San Vicente & Sorbe 1993a). Since most fish species occurring within the

surf zone of sandy beaches show a high degree of opportunism in feeding, all feeding types

may predate heavily on zooplankton and larger schooling crustaceans when they are locally

abundant (Mclachlan 1983), as already proven for several gobies (Pomatoschlsfzs spp.),

Nilsson's pipefish Syngnathus rostellatus and several juvenile flatfish species (Cattrijsse et al.

1993, Hamerlynck et al. 1990, 1993, Hamerlynck & Hostens 1993, Beyst et al. 1999a).

Hyperbenthic animals are therefore an important (and often neglected) link within the local

food webs (Mclachlan 1983). Knowledge about the distribution patterns, densities and

biomass of the hyperbenthos is of major importance to understand the functioning and natural

variability of surf zone ecosystems.

In order to enhance the current knowledge of the European surf zone ecosystems, the purpose

of this study is primarily (1) to give a complete inventarisation of hyperbenthic organisms

occurring in the surf zone of Belgian sandy beaches, (2) to evaluate the intensitivity by which
this surf zone is used, by studying the temporal patterns within the assemblages and finally (3)

to identify what abiotic factors are responsible for structuring these hyperbenthic

assemblages.
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M,q TRIAI.S AND METHODS

Study area

The study area comprises the surf zone of 4 sandy beaches of the Belgian coast (Figure 1) in

the most southern part of the Southern Bight of the North Sea. The Belgian coastline is 67 km

long and is characterised by built-on dykes which are interrupted by dune areas, and groins on

most of the beaches. In some parts these groins are less than 300m apart, while elsewhere

they are absent for several kilometres. Three major harbours (Zeebrugge, Oostende and

Nieuwpoort) are situated in the eastern, middle and western part of the coast. A smaller

harbour is present in Blankenberge. The mouth of the IJzer estuary is situated in the western

part, while just over the Belgian-Dutch border the large Westerschelde estuary opens. A
strong semi-diurnal tidal regime and a net tidal current running north-east parallel to the

coastline are characteristic for the area. According to the morphodynamic classification

scheme of Masselink & Short (1993) all beaches studied were low-tide bar/rip beaches

(LTBR). These beaches are characterised by a relatively steep upper intertidal zone, but

fronted by a low gradient mid-intertidal zone, possibly with swash bars, and then bar and rip

morphology around low tide level. The main characteristics of each site are given by Table 1.

In general, only the slope of the intertidal area is measured. Since the morphodynamic

features may however change severely beneath the low water line and these changes are more

likely to characterise the shallow surf zone habitat, slopes of the shallow subtidal (first 300m

after MLLWS, < 8 m depth) are also reported.

Table l. Study site characteristics (D. low tide beach sediment size averaged over whole
study period (pm), MSR: mean spring tide range (m), SE: standard error, IT: intertidal, ST:
first 300m of shallow subtidal).

Oostduinkerke (Oo)

Inmbardsijde (-o)

Wenduine (We)

Knokke (Kn)

+

+

+

Sampling

Monthly samples were taken from May 1996 until July 1997. In July and November '96,

persistent bad weather conditions prevented sampling in all stations. This was also the case in

January '97 for Lombardsijde (Lo), in February '97 for Wenduine (We) and Knokke (Itu) and

in April '97 for We. In Lo, I additional sample was taken in April and I in May '97. Nl
samples were taken with a hyperbenthic sledge at day-time neap tide and ebb. The sledge was

especially designed for this study. The metal frame measured 100 x 40cm and it was equipped

with two nets, one above the other. Both nets were 3m long, and (at the mouth) 20cm high,

D+SE

(ttn)

186+l

187+l

263+5

3M+II

MSR beach width slope IT
(m) (m)

4.92 390 l:128

4.78 180 l:55

4.45 195 l:49

4.28 l'74 l:5'7

slope ST

l:2IO

1:108

l:62

7:41

bar/rip

IT
T

T

+

-

bar/rip

ST

+

+

+

groins

l0
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with a mesh size of lxlmm. The sledge was pulled by 2 persons in the surf zone parallel to
the coastline at a depth of approximately lm. One haul lasted approximately 20 (We and Kn)
or 30 (Oostduinkerke (Oo) and Lo) minutes and covered a distance of 450-500m. When

groins were present, the sledge was lifted over the obstacle. Since the sledge remained in

motion during this proces, sampling efficiency was not affected. The catch was preserved in a

8% formalin solution.

Figure l. Study area with indication of sampling sites.

Environ mental variables

Portable conductivity and oximeters (Wf\D were used for measurements of water

temperature and salinity and orygen content, respectively. Turbidity was measured with a

portable microprocessor turbidity meter (HANNA). For the analyses of pigments

(chlorophyll-a and c and fucoxanthine) and particulate organic carbon (POC), water samples

were passed through Whatman GF/F filters. For the pigments, an immediate extraction with
aceton (90%) was performed prior to a chromatography, with a Gilson high-performance

liquid chromatography chain using the method of Mantoura & Llewellyn (1983). For POC an

automatic CN-analyzer (Carlo Erba) was used. The concentrations of nitrate plus nitrite,
phosphate, ammonia and silicium were measured through an automatic chain (SAlrJplu'

segmented flow analyser, SKALAR). Median grain size was determined with a Coulter

Counter LS particle size analyser. For the measurement of organic matter within the sediment

(OM), samples were dried at 110'C for 2 hours and subsequently burned at 540"C for 2

ll
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Chapter I. Part A. Surf zone hlperbenthos: temporal patterns

hours. Hydrodynamic variables (wave height, wind speed and direction) at the moment of
sampling were obtained from the Coastal Waterways' Division of the Department of
Environment and Infrastructure (Ministry of the Flemish Community). Wave height is
expressed as H33: the average of the 33Yo hrghest waves occurring during a period of 15

minutes. Wind speed is given as the average speed and wind direction as the scalar average of
the measured directions, over a period of l0 minutes.

Data treatment

In the laboratory, all hyperbenthic animals were identified and counted. Identification was not

always possible to the lowest level. Several organisms were damaged, and the available

identification keys were not always sufficient (e.g. in case of metamorphosing individuals

such as some clupeids, or if confusing species descriptions were given such as for
Bathyporeia species). In some cases the preservation method caused contraction of structures,

prohibiting a concise identification (e.g Bougainvillia species). Different developmental

stages of decapods (zoeae, megalopae, postlarvae and juveniles) were treated as separate

'species' since they have a diffferent ecology, and a distinction was made between holo- and

merohyperbenthos. Holohyperbenthos is defined as animals spending variable periods of
their adult life in the hyperbenthos, whereas merohyperbenthos is applied to those that spend

only part of their early life history in the hyperbenthos and recruit to the nekton, epibenthos or
endobenthos (Hamerlynck & Mees l99l). Total biomass was calculated for the samples of
one station at the west (Oo) and one at the east coast (Kn) Assigned ashfree dry weight

(ADW) values, independent of the animals' length, were used to estimate biomasses of
cnidarians, ctenophores and small crustaceans. Of all other animals, total or standard lengths

were measured and their ADW was estimated from length-ADW regressions. Assigned ADW
values and length-ADw regressions were derived from Mees et al. (1994), Beyst et al. (1999a)

and Dewicke and Mees (unpublished data). For this paper the contents of both nets were

combined and treated as one sample. Densities and biomasses are expressed as number of
individuals and mg ADW per 100m2 respectively. Averages are reported + their standard error
(SE). Since net efficiency is unknown, all density and biomass values are considered as

minimum estimates (Mees & Hamerlynck 1992). Diversity was calculated and expressed as

Hill numbers of the order of 0, l, 2 and +oo (Hill 1973). The indices differ in their tendency to
include or ignore the relatively rarer species: the impact of dominance increases and the

influence of species richness decreases with an increasing order of the diversity number.

Spatio-temporal patterns were examined with the following multivariate statistical techniques:

Correspondence Analysis (CA), (Ter Braak 1986, 1988), Two-Way INdicator SPecies

ANalysis (TWINSPAN, HilI 1979) and cluster analysis using group average sorting and the

Bray-Curtis dissimilarity index (Bray & Curtis 1957). Empty samples were excluded from the

analyses. A fourth root transformation (Field et al. 1982) was performed on the abundance

data prior to the analyses. Differences between the obtained groups of samples were assessed

using the non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis Test. The influence of environmental factors on

t2



Chapter I. Part A. Surf zone hlperbenthos: temporal patterns

temporal variations in total density was examined using multiple stepwise regression analyses

using an adjusted multiple coefficient of determination (R2"6.;) as an index of fit (Sokal &
Rohlf 1981). If variables were significantly correlated (Spearman Rank comelations, p< 0.05),

only one of them was retained for further analyses. This selection was done after performing

preliminary Canonical Correspondence Analyses (CCA) with forward selection, to determine

which environmental variables in each group explained the greatest amount of variance in the

hyperbenthic data (Hall & Smol 1992). Since wind direction is a circular variable, it was

transformed to a linear scale by using the cosine of the angle that the wind made on a set of
axes aligned perpendicularly onshore (Clark et al. 1996b). Offshore winds at each site were

allocated the greatest values (+1), onshore winds the lowest (-l), while winds with a cross-

shore component from either direction received scores between +0.9 and -0.9. Wave height

was expressed as the height reached by 33% of the waves. For wind speed and wave height

values are expressed into arbitrary classes ranging from 0 to 4, with class 4 indicating values

of 20 knots and l00cm, repectively.

RBsur,rs

Environmental variables

The selected and excluded environmental variables after evaluation of their correlation

coefficients and forward selection, are given by Table 2 (see also Appendix lA). Median

grain size differed substantially between the four stations (Table 1). while the two west coast

stations (Oo and Lo) were characterised by fine sediments (median grain size between 125

and 250 pm), the two east coast stations (We and Kn) consisted of medium sands (median

grain size between 250 and 500 pm). The monthly variation of the other selected variables is

shown in Figure 2. The winter of 1996-1997 was extremely cold. In January '97 surf zone

temperatures were below zero and ice covered the whole beach area. Of several variables

maximum values were reported during winter (average of 4 stations): wind speed (15-20

knots), turbidity (770*440 ftu), and ammonia (29x19 pmol/l). The latter peak again during

early summer of 1997 (34t1 I pmoVl), together with wave height (+75 cm), surf zone water

temperatur e (21,3L0.4'C) and chlorophyll -a (5 4+3 I pdl)

Community composition

In total 172 functional species were found (Table 3, see also Appendix 3A): 104 were holo-
and 68 were merohyperbenthic species, all belonging to 17 higher taxonomical levels. More
than 75o/o of the average total sample composition were mysids, mainly Mesopodopsis

slabberi, Schistomysis spiritus and Schistomysis kervillei (holohyperbenthos). Other common
groups were early life stages of caridean shrimps, brachyuran crabs and fish, smal cnidarians,

isopods and amphipods (>1%). Of the merohyperbenthos, postlarval decapods such as the

shore crab Carcinus maenas and the brown shrimp Crangon crangon, and postlarval fish such

as gobies Pontatoschlslzs species (a mixture of sand goby P. minutus and Lozano's goby P.

l3
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Chapter I. Part A. Surf zone hyperbenthos: temporal patterns

lozanoi) and clupeids (hening Clupea harengus and sprat Sprattus sprattus), were the
dominant organisms.

Table 2. Selected and excluded environmental variables together with an
indication (*) of their correlation (Spearman Rank correlation coefficient,
only shown if p<0.05 and R>0.5) (IT: intertidal, ST: shallow subtidal).

setected variabtes l'xctuded:H.- 
-f

."ffi'5ff"o"$
water temperature IT
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wind speed
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Figure 3. Average total hyperbenthic density (*SE) (a) and total biomass
(b) per month.

Average total densities of the 4 stations per month exceeded 1500 ind./100m2. Marima were
found in May 1997 (3430+1760 ind.ll00m'z) (F gure 3a). In January, several samples yielded
no specimens. The average total density over all months (yearly average) of the
holohyperbenthos was higher than that of the merohyperbenthos; 928220 ind./100m,
compared to 110t40 ind./I00m'z. only in Kn yearly average total densities were lower than
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Table 3. Species list with indication of stage and type ( H. holohyperbenthic, M: merohyperbenthic, la: larva, pl: postlarva, juv:juvenile).

Taxon Stage Type Taxon Stage Type Taxon
Cnidaria Caridea Ebalia tuberosa

Cnidaria species H Crangon crangon pl M Necora puber

Sarsia tubulosa H Crangonidae species zoeae M Mysidacea

Phialidium hemisphaericum H Hippolyte varianr zoeae M Anchialina agili,s

Phialella quadrata H Hippolyte varians pl M Gastrosaccus spinifer

Margelopsis haeckeli H Philocheras trispinosus pl M Mesopodopsis slabberi

Eutonina indicans H Palaemon cf. longirostris pl M Neomysis integer

Eucheilotamaculata H Palaemon speciesl pl M Praunusflexuosus

Bougainvillia species H Palaemon species2 pl M Schistomysis kerttillei

Aequoreaforskalea H Palaemon species pl M Schistomysis spiritus

Ctenophora Processidae species jrr,, H Mysidopsis gibbosa

Beroe gracilis H Anomura Siriella clausii

Pleurobrachia pileus H Pagurus bernhardus pl M Siriellajaltensis

Polychaeta Pagurus bernhardus zoele M Siriella armata

Polychaeta species H Diogenes pugilator jut M Mysidacea species

Spionidae species H Diogenes pugilator pl M Cumacea

Phyllodocidae species H Paguridae species pl M Cumopsis goodsiri

Polynoidae species H Achaeus cranchrt pl M Diastylis bradyi

Eulalia pusillus H Achaeus cranchii jrru M Diastylis rathkei

Spio species H Majidae species juu M Diastylis laevis

Spiophanes bombyx H Porcellana platycheles pl M Isopoda

Scolelepis squamata H Porcellana species pl M Eurydice afinis

Typosyllis species H Pisidialongicornis pl M Eurydicepulchra

Lanice species la M Prsidia speciesl pl M Idotea granulosa

Lanice conchilega H Brachyura ldotea linearis

Nephthys cirrosa H Brachuyraspecies juv M Idoteapelagica

Nerels species H Brachyuraspecies pl M ldoteabaltica

Polydora species H Brachyura species zoeae M Idotea metallica

Eteone species H Carcinus maenas juv M Idotea emarginata

Ophelia rathkei H Carcinus maenar pl M ldotea species

Anaitides species H Carcinusmaenas zoeae M Jaeranordmanni

Copepoda Corystes cassivelaunus pl M Pycnogonida

Calanus helgolandicus H Liocarcinus holsatus juv M Nymphon rubrum

Centropages hamatus H Liocarcinus holsatus pl M Nymphon brevirostris

Anomalocerapatersoni H Liocarcinus holsafits zoeae M Nymphon species

Temora longicorni.r H Portumnus latipes juu M Callipallene brevirostris

Euphausiacea Portumnus latipes pl M Phoxichilidium ubulariae

Nyctiphanes couchi H Pilumnus hirtellus pl M

Stage Type Taxon
pl M Amphipoda

plM

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

Pariambus gtpicus

Caprella linearis

Phtisica marina

Amphipoda species

Atylus falcatus
Atylus guftatus

Atylus swammerdami

Bathyporeia sarsi

Bathyporeia pilosa

Bathyporeia species

C alliopius laevi sculus

Corophium acherusicum

Corophium insidiosum

Corophium species

Gammaridae species

Gammarus crinicornis

Gammaris insensibilis

Gammarus locusta

Gammarus zaddachi

Haustorius arenarius

Isch5aoceridae species

Jassa falcata
Jassa cf. marmorata

./assa species

P ont oc rate s a ltamar i nu s

Pontocrates alenarius

Stenothoe marina

Urothoe poseidonis

Urothoe marina

Hyale nilssoni

Melita speciesl

Melita palmata

Melita dentata

Melita hergensis

Melita obtusata

Melita species

Orchomene nana

Stage Type Taxon
Hyperia galba

H Mollusca

H Opistobranchiaspecies

H Sepiola atlantica

H Bivalvia species

H Echinodermata

H Ophiura species

H Asterias rabens

H Chaetognalha

H Sagittaelegans

H Sagitta setosa

H Pisces

H Ammodytes tobianus

H Ammodyes tobianus

H Anguilla anguilla

H Clupea harengus

H Clupeidaespecies

H Clupeidaespecies

H Solea solea

H Solea solea

H Buglossidiumluteum

H Sprattus sprattus

H Ciliata mustela

H Mugilidae species

H Pisces species

H Pisces species

H Myoxocephalus scorpiur pl M
H Pleuronectes flesus plM
H Pleuronectes platessa jov M

H Pleuronectes platessa pl M

H Pomato.rcfii.rfus species pl M

Juv
juv

spat

juv

juv

Stage Type
H

H

H

jrrv M

plM
juv M
jur M

plM
juv M

plM
juv M

plM
jur M

juv M

plM
pl-juv M
egSF M

M

M

M

M

M

H SSmgnathus rostellatus pl M

H Syngnathus rostellatus juv M

H Trisonterus minutus plM
H Dicentrarchus labrax pl M

H Dicentrarchus labrax iuv M

H Belone belone plM
H Agonus cataphractus jur M



Chapter I. Part A. Surfzone hyperbenthos: temporal patterns

1000 ind./l0Om'? (280+120 ind./IOOm'z). Yearly averages of the total biomass were much

higher at the west coast (Oo: 3020+1040 mg ADWI00m'z) than at the east coast (Kn: 340+80
mg ADWlOOm'?) (Figure 3b, Appendix 4A). In both stations maxima were recorded in spring

(up to +15000 mg ADWl00m2 at Oo and *820 mg ADW100m2 at Kn) and a second, but
lower peak, was reported in September. High biomass in spring was mainly due to mysids

(Oo) and isopods (Kn), whereas the second peak could be attributed to fish. Finally,

multivariate statistical techniques (TWINSPAN and CA), indicated that seasonal patterns

dominated spatial patterns (not figured). The latter will therefore not be discussed further in
this paper.

Seasonal occurrence: holohyperbenthos

To investigate the seasonal occurrence of the different species, a distinction was made

between holo- and merohyperbenthic organisms. Table 4 gives the average monthly density

for the holohyperbenthic species together with an indication of their resident status within the

surf zone. Species were classified as 'residents' if they were present in the catches more or
less throughout the year (Clark et al. 1996b). 'Migrants' are species which only occurred

during certain periods in the surf zone or during the same month in the subsequent years.

Other species were classified as'sporadics'. Fifteen resident species were reported (Cnidaria

species not taken into account since they were not identified to a lower taxonomical level);
many of them were absent during January and February. Only 10 species could be classified

as migrants. Most of them were present in the surf zone from May until June (July), only a

few species occurred later in the year (e.g. Eucheilota maculata from June to January) or
appeared earlier (e.g.

Calanus

helgolandicus from
October to May). For
13 other (possibly

migratory) species

the patterns where

less obvious

(indicated as S/IVI in

Table 4) and

densities were low
(monthly densities <

5 ind./100m'?). The

remaining majority

showed no clear

occurrency patterns

and therefore were

classified as

sporadics.
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Figure 4. Seasonal occurrence of the three dominant species with
indication of a trend line (scale is only for points, trend line is
relative).
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Table 4. Average holohyperbenthic density ofthe 4 statiom per month [nd./l00m), with indication oftheir resident stafi.rs within the surfzone (sporadics
not iocluded) (-: no datA *: <: 5 ind./l0onr2, t*: 5.1-20 iad./loottr , rrr: 20.1-100 itrd./100m,, ****: l0O.l-500 ind./l00nrr, *r***: > 500 ind./I00rt',
R: resident, M: migrsnt S: sporadiQ.

Taxon
Cnidaria species

Gastrosaccus spinifer
Mesopodopsis slabbei
Neomysis integer

Ptaunusflexaosus
Schistonysis kenillei
Schistontysis spiitus
Eurydice pulchra
Idotea lineais
Atylus swammerdami

Batlryporeia sarsi
Bathlporeia species

Gammants criniconis
Jassa cf. marmoratq

Pontocmtes altamainus
Diastylis mthkei
Eteone sp*ies
Anchialina agilis
Sarsia tubulosa
Matgelopsis haeckeli

Eutonina indicans
Eucheilota maculata

Bougailwillia species

Polydom species

Corophium insidiosum

Sagitta elegans

Spio species

Scolelepis squamata

Calanus helgolandian
Centropages hamahts

Cumopsis goodsii
Jaem nordmanni
Atylusfalcatus
Haustoius arenarias

"lassa qlecies

Stenothoe maina
Hyale nilssoni
Melita palmata
Melita spwies

**+*l
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Chapter I. Part A. Surf zone hyperbenthos: temporal patterns

Figure 4 shows the seasonal appearance of the 3 most common species inmore detail. Forthe
clarity of the figures, the indication of a trend line was preferred above monthly averages.

There was a clear seasonal pattern of abundance. Schistomysis spiritus reached its maximum

abundance in May, Mesopodopsis slabberi in July-September, and finally Schistomysis

kervillei in October-December. The first two species were virtually absent in the surf zone

during the winter months, whereas the lowest densities of the latter were observed during

spring and summer.

Seasonal occurrence: merohyperbenthos

Table 5 gives the seasonal occurrence of the merohyperbenthic species. Postlarvae and zoeae

of the common shrimp and gobies occurred during most months, whereas a clear seasonal

pattern could be observed for the other species. Multivariate analyses (only TWINSPAN
depicted, Figure 5) revealed the presence of three major recruitment periods into the surf
zone. First, the summer-autumn samples were separated (TWINI) and secondly a distinction

was made between spring (TWIN2) and winter (TWIN3). Misclassified and borderline

samples were excluded from further analyses (6 in total).

Sy n gnathrc ros te llatu jw
Palaemon cf longirostris Pisces species eggs

P omatoschis tut specres pl

Pleuronecter flesu,s pl
Dicentrarchw labru pl Ammodytes tobianus species pl

Solea solea pl
Pleuronectes fesus pl

Bivalvia species ,crangon zoea

(Lo Dec'96)
(Kn Dec'96)

Oo Oct'96 Oo Aug'96
Lo Oct'96 Lo Aug'96
We Oct'96 We Aug'96
Kn Oct'96 Kn Aug'96

Oo Sep96 Oo Jul'96

Lo Sep'96

We Sep'96 Oo Jul'97

Lo Jul'97
We Jul'97

Kn Jul'97

(Kn Sep'96) Oo Jun'97

Oo Jun96 Oo May'96
Lo Jun'96 Lo May'96
We Jun'96 KnMay'96
Kn Jun'96

Oo May'97
Lo Jun'97 Lo Mayl'97
We Jun'97 LoMay2'97
Kn Jun'97 We May'97

Kn May'97
We May'96

Lo Apr2'97
KnAp197

(We Dec'96) Oo Dec'96 Oo Apt'97
Lo Aprl'97

Lo Mar'97

Oo Mat'97
Oo Feb'97 We Mar'97
Lo Feb'97 Kn Ma197

Oo Jan'97

V
summer-aufumn

TWINl

Figure 5. TWINSPAN dendrogram based on the presence/absence of the merohyperbenthic
data (misclassified and borderline samples between brackets).

V
spnng

TWIN2

V
winter
TWIN3
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Table 5. Average merohyperbenthic density of the 4 stations per month (ind./100m2), species sorted by seasonal occulrence ( -: no data,
*: (:5 ind.100m2, *x: 5.1-20 ind./100m2, ***' 20.1-100 ind./l00m2, :r'*;1"|,' 100.1-500 ind./I00m2, {"r***' > 500 ind./l00m).

Taxon Stage May'96 Jun'96 Jul'96 Aug'96 Sep'96 Oct'96 Nov'96 Dec'96 Jan'97 Feb'97 Mar'97 Apr'97 Mal97 Jun'97 Jul'97
Crangon crangon pl
Crangonidae species ma
Pomatoschistus species pl
Ammodytes tobianus pl
Ammodytes tobianus jw
Anguilla anguilla juv
Pleuronectes platessa pl
Trisopterus minutus pl
Pisces species eggs

Hippo$evarians zoa
Brachuyraspecies jw
Carcinus maenas jw
Liocarcinus holsatus zoa
Opistobranchia species juv
Bivalvia species spat
Ophiura species juv
Asterias rubens juv
Clupeaharengus juv
Clupeidae species pl
PleuronectesJlesus pl
Solea solea pl
Solea solea jw
Syngnathusrostellatus jw
Lanice species la
Palaemon species2 pl
Palaemon species pl
Pagurus bernhardus pl
Pagurus bernhardus nx
Paguridae species pl
Brachyura species zoa
Carcinus maenas pl
Carcinus maenas zoa
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Taxon
Corystes cassivelaunus
Lioctcinus holsatus
Lioctcinus holsatus
Necora puber
Sepiola atlantica
Clupeidae qpecies

Myoxocephalus scorpius
Pleuronectes platessa
Baglossidium lateum
Sprattus sprattus
Slngn at hu s ro ste I I atu s
Dicentruchus labru
Belone belone

Agonus cataphractus
Hippolyte voiots
Philocheras triryinosus
Palaemon cf. Iongirostris
Palaemon qpeciesl

Diogenes pugilator
Diogenes pugilator
Achaeus cranchii
Achaeas cranchii
lvlajidae species

Porce llana platyche I e s
Porcellana qpecies

Pisidia longicornis
Pisidia speciesl
Brachyura species

Portumnus latipes
Portumnus latipes
Pilumnas hirtellus
Dicentrarchus labrm
Ciliatamustela
Mugilidae species
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Figure 6. Average total density (+SE) (a), average Hill
numbers (+ SE) (b) and relative species composition
(c) per TWIN group (merohyperbenthos).

groups (Kruskal-Wallis Test, p<0.05).

Average total densities and

number of species (Ns) were

significantly different between

the TWIN groups (Kruskal-

Wallis Test, p<0.05) (Figures

6a & b). Total density was

highest in spring (220+50

ind./l00m') and lowest during

winter (20!6 ind/100m'). On

average, more than 12 species

per sample were found

between spring and autumn

(the total number of species

caught during this Period

exceeded 40) compared to 6+1

species in the winter sample

(total number 23). Also the

relative species composition of
the three TWlNgroups

differed substantially (Figure

6c, depicted species that

represent at least 5%o of one of
the groups), the eveness being

lowest during spring.

Densities of all these species

(except zoeae of the common

shrimp andpostlarvae of
clupeids) differed significantly

between the three TWIN

" 200

O I)U

z loo

<n

0

(b)

l0

Figures 7a,b (fish) & 7c (decapods) show the seasonal appearance of the most common

species in more detail. Postlarvae of plaice Pleuronectes platessa appeared first in February-

March (mean standard length (SL) of +12 mm), followed by postlarval flounder Pleuronectes

flesus in April-May (mean SL +7 mm) and clupeid larvae in May-June (mean SL t30 mm)

(Figure 7a). Maximal densities of these three species were 7,40 and 240 ind/100m'

respectively. Postlarval gobies became more abundant between June and August. Nilsson's

pipefish Syngnathus rostellatus mainly occurred from August until October (Figure 7b). The

latter two species were found at maximal densities of 210 and 40 ind./I0Om'z and mean

lengths of 13 and 79 mm SL respectively. Fish eggs were found commonly during March and
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April (maximum of 40 ind./l00m'?). Zoeae of the common shrimp first appeared in March and

were still very abundant in May, while postlarvae of the same species were abundant from
May-July (maxima of 40 and 120 ind/IOOm'z respectively) (Figure 7c). Megalopae of the

shore crab reached their maximum densities in June (620 ind./l00m,).

(a) N/100m' N/100m' Influencing factors

The influence of the environmental variables

on the total density, the total density per

taxonomic group and the individual densities

of the three main species was examined using

stepwise multiple regression analyses. In total
7 variables were retained after exclusion of
correlated variables (Table 2). Only significant

variables (p<0 05) were retained in the model.

Again, holo- and merohyperbenthic data were

treated seperately.

Holohyperbenthos. Water temperature and

wave height predicted 24Yo of the temporal
variability in the total holohyperbenthic

density (Table 6). Although water temperature

of the surf zone was not selected as such for
the taxonomic groups seperately, chlorophyll-

4 was the single selected variable for mysids,

cumaceans and amphipods (K"ai

Hydrodynamic variables (turbidity, wave

height and wind speed) were selected for
cnidarians, polychaetes and chaetognaths,

suggesting that respectively 27, 17 and 7%o of
the variability associated with monthly

fluctuations in their densities could be

predicted by these variables. Finally, median

grain size was selected for ctenophores (R3"6;

: 0.20). For the remaining taxonomic groups,

selected variables were not significant. While
inshore water temperatures predicted I3o/o of
the temporal variability of Mesopodopsis

slqbberi, chlorophyll-a concentrations were

correlated with the occurrence of Schistomysis

spiritus (R2uaj : 0.48). Median grain size only

240

(b) N/loorn,
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Figure 7. Seasonal occurrence of
merohyperbenthos: (a) winter and spring
recruitment of fish eggs and postlarvae;
(b) summer recruitment of postlarval fish
and (c) zoeae and postlarval crustaceans
(*: right axis) (scale on Y-axis is only for
points, trend line is relative).
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predicted 7Yo of the variability of Schistomysis kervillei.In contrast to cnidarians, polychaetes

and chaetognaths, total densities were negatively correlated with hydrodynamical variables.

Table 6. Results of the stepwise multiple regression analyses of the influence
of 7 selected variables on the holohyperbenthic total density, density per higher
taxonomical group and individual density of the 3 dominant species. The
adjusted R3 (R'"dj) is included for each combination of variables selected by the
model.

$
,,f" ;S

-""$"'*,{""."*;***$.'"'c'"*..,
Total density

Cnidaria

Ctenophora

Polychaeta

Copepoda

Euphausiacea

Caridea

Mysidacea

Cumacea

Isopoda

Pycnogonida

Amphipoda

Chaetognatha

Mesopodopsis slabberi

Sihtstomysis spiritus

Schistomysi s kervi llei

0.24

0.27

0.2

0.17

0.1I

0.1I

0.14

0.07

0.13

0.48

0.07

Merohyperbenthos. As expected, water temperature seemed to be the main variable associated

with the monthly variations of total merohyperbenthic density as well as with the densities of
most taxonomic groups and species (Table 7). Wave height was positively correlated with
polychaete larvae and early life stages of crabs, but a negative correlation was found with
postlarval gobies. Other selected variables were chlorophyll-a (Brachyura), median grain size

(postlarval brown shrimp) and wind speed (postlarval gobies). Although in most cases the

adjusted K was lower than 0.15, more than 30Yo of the temporal variability in the total
density of the merohyperbenthos, as well as in that of the early life stages of crabs, postlarval

brown shrimps and postlarval gobies, could be predicted by the selected variables.
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Table 7. Results of the stepwise multiple regression analyses of the influence
of 7 selected variables on the merohyperbenthic total density, density per
higher taxonomical group and individual density of the 9 dominant
merohyperbenthic species. The adjusted K (K"at) is included for each
combination of variables selected by the model.

-Ct ^ .^d"

*"o-l.-:""*u"-"$"""c{,*
Total density

Polychaeta

Caridea

Anomura

Brachyura

Mollusca

Echinodermata

Pisces

PleuronectesJlesus pl

Pleuronectes platessa pl

Pomatoschisfzs species pl

Syngnathus rostellatus juv

Clupeidae species pl

Pisces eggs

Crangon crangon pl

Crangon crangon zoa

Carcinus maenas pl

x

x

0.52

0.11

0.13

0.07

0.32

0.09

0.07

0"-34

0.08

0.,
0.07

0.36

x

x

x

Dlscusslox

Sampling efficiency

Very little is known about net efficiency of hyperbenthic sledges (discussed in Mees & Jones

1997). Most sledges are at best semi-quantitative. The efficiency, judged by its ability to
capture all the animals within its sweep, is usually low. For epifauna dredges, and when total
fauna is considered, a value of l0%o is thought to be realistic (Eleftheriou & Holme 1984).

Mysids have been observed to avoid capture by swimming in front of trawls (Lasenby &
Sherman 1991). According to Mees & Jones (1997), towing speed should always be as low as

possible. Since no adjustment for net efticiency could be made for the present study, all
density and biomass values should be considered as minimum estimates.
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Surfzone hyperbenthos

Number of species. Several authors described difficulties for organisms inhabiting the surf
zone (e.g. Clutter 1967, Brown & Mclachlan 1990, Romer 1990, Clark et al. 1996b).

Nevertheless, it seems to be used intensively by several taxonomic groups. In total 172

species were recorded in the surf zone hyperbenthos. To standardize between the different

studies, the total number of species will only be discussed further as the total number of
decapods and pericarids. The number of surf zone species (80) was then comparable to those

found in temporal studies of the deeper regions (68-14l), although survey duration and

number of sites have previously been recognised as confounding factors in such comparisons

(Ross 1983), as has the influence of depth (Gibson 1973, Riley et al. l98l) The average

number of species (decapods and pericarids) found per month during this study was 31+2.

This number was somewhat higher than in most other studies of surf zones (mostly between

22 and 25) (San Vicente & Sorbe 1993b, Munilla & Corrales 1995, Lock et al. 1999). Colman

& Segrove (1955) reported much higher numbers during night catches, however these were

more diverse than the dav catches.

Density & biomass.In the North Sea, hyperbenthic studies have been restricted to the deeper

subtidal area. Of these studies, yearly averages of both total density and biomass of the

hyperbenthic community were only given by Hamerlynck & Mees (1991) (Dutch Delta).
Yearly averages of total density were also reported by Vallet & Dauvin (1999) for the western

English Channel and Dewicke (unpublished data) for the shallow subtidal of the Belgian

coast. Total densities were highest in the surf zone (present study), and only comparable to
those of Dewicke (unpublished, >900 ind./I00m'z). Also, total surf zone biomass was slightly

higher than in the Dutch Delta (between 300-3000 and 200-1000 mg ADW100m,
respectively) (Hamerlynck & Mees 1991). These results emphasise the importance of the

shallow surf zone habitat at the Belgian coast for hyperbenthic animals.

Since a community approach has rarely been applied to hyperbenthic surf zone assemblages,

there are very few other studies to compare with (Table 8). Total hyperbenthic densities are of
the same order of magnitude as those found in most Mediterannean studies (San Vcente &
Sorbe 7993b, Munilla et al. 1998, San Vicente & Sorbe 1999). Much lower densities were
found at a sandy beach of England (Colman & Segrove 1955), the Atlantic (San Vicente &
Sorbe 1993b) and the Belgian coast (Lock et al. 1999) The latter, however, was carried out

during late autumn when densities were also low in the present study (420!210 ind./100m2 in

December). Next to sampling device, the differences in total densities between the different
study areas might be linked to the degree of exposure: the Meditteranean beaches are the least

exposed, the North Sea is semi-enclosed (Ducrotoy et al. 2000) and can be considered as

intermediate exposure. Moreover, the Belgian coast is characterised by an extensive sand

bank system in front of the shore that might buffer wave action. Total hyperbenthic biomass is

reported by Wooldridge (in Mclachlan 1983), but only per m3.
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Table 8. Lfut ofstudies ofhyp€rbenthic cotrrtrrutritie$ ofsurfzones ofsaldy beaches (HS: hyperbenthic sledgg N: total deBity, B: total biomasr
in AFDW, ya: yearly average, rna: mortbly av€mge, da: diurnal averagq r: ody decapods and pericarids).

author(s)

Elmhirst
(re32)

Colman & Segrove

(1e55)

study area sampling
depth

l-l0m

3-20m
(behind breakers)

<lm
1m

1m

lm

0.5-3.5m
(< lm)

lm

sampling
gear

HS

(7lcmx34cm)

'large nets'

plankton net
(l,sm)

HS
(5Ocmt'Ocm)

HS
(50cm90cm)

HS

(5Om'?)

HS
(50cm90cm)

HS
(50cm90cm)

HS

(l00cmx40cm)

Cockcroft
(re7e)

Wooldridge
(1983, in Mclachlan 198

San Vicente & Sorbe

(lee3b)

Mmilla& Corrales
(lee5)

Munilla et al.

(l ee8)

Lock et al.

(1 eee)

East Cape

(SouthAfrica)

East Cape

(SouthAfrica)

Meditteranean
Atlantic

Mediterranean

Mediterranean

Belgian coast

d4 N/100m'z

Jun

ya, N/lO0rn?

ya, N/100m.'z

ya" N/100m'z 34O] 80
ya,N/100m'z 3020+ 1040

dominant species

Carcinus maenas pl,
Atylus swammerdani,
Schistomysis spiitus,
I*ptontysis lingvam

Macropetasma afri cana,

Mesopdopsis slabberi

M. slabbei

S chi stomysi s assimilis
Schistomysis pa*ei

Leptontysis lingvum,
Atylus swammerdami,

Psndaphiaferreri

mysids

M. slabberi,

Mitrocomella polydiademata,

Cumopsis goodsii,
Earydice palchm

S chi stotttysis as simi lis,
Mesopodopsis slabbei

Mesopodopsis slabbei,
S chistontysi s spiitus,
S chi stontysi s ken illei

lmI.]K

# species

30?

82 (58r)

3s (29*)
2s (24*)

33 (22*)

4t (25*)

60130

1080*840
490

570

340G+1 160

43Gr200

6-980 lalrdrnr

ya mg/100m'z

ya, mg/l00rn'z

lm

250 rlrdnf

N/I00m'?
Mar

N/lOOur'z

Jul

N/I00m'z

l3 beaches

dallOOrn'z

Nov

San Vicente & Sorbe

(1 eee)

this study

Mediterranean

Belgian coast

97 (77|)

138 (80+)

39

35

1890+430

(820D20)

1060 + 230

680 + 210

1380 + 370

total:

east:

west:
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Community composition: holohyperbenthos

Resident status. For the 15 resident species found in the surf zone, three different life styles

can be observed. Most of them have a true hyperbenthic life style (e.g. most mysids, Atylus
swammerdaml), some are known to inhabit the underlying sand and make vertical excursions

to the water culumn (e.9. Eurydice pulchra, Bathyporela species) (Watkin 1939, 1941,

Colman & Segrove 1955) and some are associated with drifting detritus (e.9. Gammarus

crinicornis) (Jones & Naylor, 1967, Lincoln 1979, Mauchline 1980). Although indicated as

residents, most of them were absent in January when temperatures dropped below loC. Also

during July and August when average temperatures were higher than 20oC, several species

were absent from the samples. Field and laboratory observations suggest that some mysids

perform seasonal migrations to avoid unfavourable temperatures (Tattersall & Tattersall 1951,

Hesthagen 1973). Also endobenthic species show a decrease in density on the Belgian sandy

beaches in winter (Degraer et al. 1999). This decline is probably a result of population

dynamics and/or shifts in the distribution up and down the beach (e.g. Jaramillo et al. 1996).

Almost all species indicated as 'migrants' have a real planktonic (e.g. jellyfish, copepods), or
endobenthic (e.9. most amphipods, polychaets) lifestyle. Planktonic organisms are likely
passively transported toward the coast seasonally. Most of them occur in spring: e.g. the
jellyfish Margelopsis haeckeli (June), which has not been recorded from the British coast but

was found at the Belgian coast in June by Kramp (1930). Nso Eutonina indicans and Sqrsia

tubuloso, were only caught in the surf zone between March and May. Other species are

present at different times of the year: for example, Eucheilota maculata (June-January) and

Bougainvillia brittanica (June-October). These results of seasonal occurrence are in general

agreement with the current knowledge (Sanderson 1930, Watson 1930, Russel 1953). Active
migration may be plausible for species like the chaetognath Sagitta elegans. Of the

endobenthic 'migrants', some species are mainly found during their breeding season. The

polychaet Eteone longa, for example, leaves the sediment during this period (March-May)
and is known to swim close to the water surface and eggs are deposited superficially on the

sediment (Hartmann & Schrdder 1971). Polydora ciliota reproduces from April until
September and is mainly found in the present study as a juvenile. In contrast, Scolelepis

squamata was caught only outside its reproduction period (late spring, early summer). This

species is known to swim during longer or shorter periods (Hartmann & Schroder 1971).

Species that occurred sporadically may be common in deeper waters and accidentally caught

in the surf zone or moved into the surf zone periodically (e.g. Melita dentata, Lincoln 1979).

Some of the sporadics are typical intertidal endobenthic organisms which only occur in low
densities in the water column (e.9. Cumopsis goodsiri, Eurydice ffinis, Jones & Naylor 1967,

Jones 1976), some are true planktonic (e.g. Anomalocera patersorzl, Mauchline 1998) or
associated with hydroids and/or algae (e.g. sea spiders, King 1974, Idotea metallica. Naylor
1957) and thus not likely to be caught with a hyperbenthic sledge in deeper waters. Organisms

may be washed out of the nearby estuaries (e.9. Gammarus zaddachi is an estuarine species
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that prefers areas of very low salinity, Lincoln 1979) or of the higher reaches of the beach

(e.g. Jaera nordmanni is mainly found under stones in freshwater streams flowing down the

shore, Naylor 1972). Still, some species are restricted to the water column of shallow water or
intertidal areas. Idotea granulosa (Naylor 1955), Corophium insidiosum, Corophium

acherusicum and Hyale nilssoni (Lincoln 1979). Most of all species found however, have a

wide distribution area and can occur in the shallow surf zone as well as in the deeper subtidal

region.

Common species. Of the most common species, Mesopodopsis slabberi is a very widely

distributed mysid that is also dominant in the surf zone of sandy beaches in South Africa
(Wooldridge 1983) Of the other two mysids, only Schistomysis spiritus was reported in surf
zone assemblages (Colman & Segrove 1955). Although indicated as a brackish water species

by Tattersall & Tattersall (195l), Mesopodopsis slabberi was much more abundant in the surf

zone of the Belgian coast than in the adjacent estuarine areas (yearly averages of 420+110

ind./I00m'z in the surf and l0+3ind./100m2 in the Westerschelde estuary, Mees et al. 1993).

Furthermore, in the adjacent shallow subtidal (5-10m depth) it occurred mainly in winter but

also in much lower densities (yearly average of 20+8 ind./l00m'z, Dewicke unpublished data).

These data and the absence of the species in the surf zone during the cold months, suggest

migration towards deeper waters to avoid cold temperatures during winter. This migration
pattern was also found by Zatkutskiy (1970) and Van der Baan & Holthuis (1971) and is
further confirmed by the selection of water temperature by multiple regression analysis as an

important variable explaining variation in the monthly densities of this species. An offshore

migration towards deeper water and/or migration into the estuary during winter is also

suggested for both Schistomysls species, although other factors might be important (see

further).

Community composition: merohyperbenthos

Recruitntent peaks & seasonal occurrence. In general three recruitment peaks were observed

in Belgian surf zones: winter, spring and summer. The winter is characterised by very low
total densities and diversity, and by the presence of fish eggs. In spring total
merohyperbenthic densities are highest and postlarvae of the shore crab dominate, while in
summer the merohyperbenthos is dominated by postlarvae of gobies.

The surf zones of the Belgian coast seem to be used intensively by a number of (post)larval

organisms. Postlarvae and zoeae of the common shrimp and postlarval gobies are found

nearly all year. Furthermore, a clear succession can be observed as several fish species appear

for longer or shorter periods within the surf zone during the year. Postlarval plaice appears in

February, followed by flounder (March-April), clupeids (April-May), gobies (May-August)
and finally pipefish in October. These results are in general agreement with current

knowledge about the North Sea populations of the dominant species (Russel 1976, Beyst et al.

1999b). However, maximal average densities per month were mostly higher in the surf zone
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than in the Dutch Delta or Westerschelde (Table 9, Beyst et al. 1999b). Although interannual

variability might be responsible for these differences, surf zones of sandy beaches are

generally considered to be nurseries for several fish species such as juvenile plaice (Edwards

& Steele 1968, Gbson1973). The importance of these areas as a nursery and as an orientation

area leading to next nursery grounds for pelagic larvae was emphasised by Kinoshita (1993)

and Harris & Cyrus (1996). The former author demonstrates that surf zones provide a good

food environment for larval (and juvenile) fishes and that it seems to be significant for
survival of transforming individuals. In the present study, both clupeids and flounder were

caught at the onset of metamorphosis. It is also suggested that postlarval plaice concentrate in

the surf zone at the onset of their demersal life style, since most organisms were caught just

after their metamorphosis was completed (+12 mm). Settlement of larval flatfish within surf
zones of sandy beaches have been reported by Amarullah et al. (1991) and Subiyanto et al.

(1993) for Japanese flounder Paralichthys olivaceus.

Table 9. Comparison of maximal average densities (ind./100m'?) of the dominant
fish larvae within different regions (pl: postlarvae, juv:juveniles).

Clupeidae species pl

Pleuronectes Jlesus pl

P I e urone cle s p I ate ssa pL

P omatosch i slns species pl

Syn gn at hu s ro s t I I atu s juv

this study

t996-1997

70+58

May
l6+5

May
S+?

Feb

205

Jul
72+ll
Aug

Dutch Delta

1988-1989

(Beyst et al. 1999)

50+19

May
<l

May
l+0,5

May
6+3

Sep

2+0,3
sep

Westerschelde

estuary

1990-1991

@eyst et al. 1999)

l0+5

May
l0+8

Apr
2+0,5

Mar
7+5

Aug
4+l
Aug

Influencing factors

Holohyperbenthos. Temporal variations in surf zone assemblages and the factors that control
these variations may be visualized as a hierarchy (Ross et al. 1987), ranging from climatic

events that influence annual variations in year class strength, through reproductive and

feeding movements that result in seasonal patterns of occurrence and abundance, to short-

term fluctuations in physico-chemical factors such as wave height, salinity, temperature and

wind speed that influence point abundance. In this study, water temperature appears to be

(directly or indirectly) the primary driving mechanism in structuring the hyperbenthic

assemblages. As a typical surf zone species, Mesopodopsis slabberl, is likely to respond to
changes in surf zone water temperature; only during extreme low temperatures, it migrates to
deeper water (see above). Schistomysis spiritus on the other hand was mainly related to
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chlorophyll-a concentrations, an indicator of phytoplankton biomass and thus primary

production (Kramer et al. 1994). This species also feeds on diatoms and dinoflagellates and is

capable of actively search for food (Mauchline 1980). Densities of this species, although

slightly higher in the surf zone, were of the same order of magnitude in the adjacent subtidal

(Dewicke unpublished data). It probably actively migrates towards areas with high food

concentrations, regardless changes between sub- or intertidal habitat. The correlation between

Schistomysis kervillei and median grain size, although rather weak, reflects a spatial pattern.

Densities were highest at the west coast (yearly average of 290+180 ind./100m2 in Oo) and

gradually decreased towards the east (yearly average < 2 ind./100m2 in Kn) (p < 0.01,

Kruskall-Wallis Test). Furthermore, hydrodynamic factors are largely responsible for the

passive transport of true planktonic organisms such as cnidarians, ctenophores and

chaetognaths towards the surf zone, although the latter may also actively follow their prey.

Both turbidity and wave height were positively correlated with the polychaete densities: under

highly turbulent conditions sediment can be suspended hereby bringing endobenthic

organisms into the water column. Total holohyperbenthic density was however negatively

correlated with wave height. Colman & Segrove (1955) suggested that with severe weather

conditions, good swimmers (e.g. mysids) are capable of leaving the surf zone and avoiding

the turbulence, resulting in a decline of the total density. However, sampling in severe

conditions may also be responsible for the absence of mysids in the samples. Although no

direct link was made, strong wave action was thought to be of major importance in studies of
hyperbenthic communities in the Meditteranean (Munilla et al. 1998, San Vicente & Sorbe

reee).

Merohyperbenthos. Since recruitment patterns are primarily driven by temperature related

processes, it is not supprisingly that water temperature (and correlated variables) was selected

as most important structuring factor for almost all taxonomic groups and species. Increasing

wave height might result in higher densities of larval polychaetes and postlarvae of the shore

crab probably by passive transport towards the shore. A negative correlation existed however

with postlarval gobies: most likely their swimming capacities enable them to escape these less

than optimal conditions and move to deeper waters. Temperature and turbidity were found to
be the most important environmental variables related to larval fish densities at another site

(Harris & Cyrus 1996).
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Factors influencing the spatial occurrence of surf zone hyperbenthos of
Belgian sandy beaches

Results presented in:

Bregje Beyst & Jan Mees (submitted). Factors influencing the spatial occurrence of surf zone
hyperbenthos of Belgian sandy beaches.
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Hyperbenthic sledge

Ansrnlcr

The surf zone of Belgian sandy beaches is a very rich area that harbours high densities of
hyperbenthic animals. Because the hyperbenthos is important in coastal food webs and it
serves as a source of recruits to the other benthic and pelagic ecosystem components, the
present study is both timely and important to understand the surf zone habitat. The
hyperbenthos of the surf zone of 12 sandy beaches along the Belgian coast was sampled in
spring of 1996.In order to assess the major influencing factors on the spatial occurrence of
hyperbenthic assemblages of surf zones, a wide variety of environmental variables were
measured simultaneously. Multivariate statistical techniques were used to analyse the
hyperbenthic distribution patterns and to evaluate the environmental variables measured.
Next to mysids (mainly Mesopodopsis slabberi, Schistomysis spiritus and Schistomysis
kervillei), the surf zone of the Belgian coast is used intensively by several early life stages of
fish and macrocrustaceans. Although the morphodynamic differences between the beaches
were relatively small, they seem to be large enough to reveal their influence on the
hyperbenthos sampled. Next to 'external' variables such as water temperature and extreme
hydrodynamic forces, local beach characteristics, and especially their intertidal and subtidal
slope are indicated as important structuring variables. Holohyperbenthic as well as

merohyperbenthic organisms both seem to respond, although in different ways, on these
variables. The effect of intertidal slope (and conelated variables) on hyperbenthic density is
mainly reflected in the holohyperbenthos and especially by the mysids. These actively
migrating organisms were found along the whole coasto but high densities were mainly
correlated with flat, wide beaches. Less mobile and more sediment-associated animals such as

cumaceans and several amphipods were more restricted to certain types of beaches, which
was reflected in the number of species. Merohyperbenthic organisms were mainly found on
beaches with intermediate subtidal slopes characterised by a high turbidity and this both in
density and in number of species. Protection due to higher turbidity might be important in
providing refuges in the turbulent and relatively homogenous surf zone of sandy shores.
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Surf zones of sandy beaches can function as nurseries or as orientation sites leading to nearby

ngrsery grounds for early life stages of fish and other marine organisms (e.g. Lasiak 1981,

Kinoshita lgg3,Har1rs & Cynrs 1996). A nursery can be characterised by its location (supply

and transport early life stages), its food availability (fouraging function) and the availability of
refuges (Boesch & Tumer 1934). The location of the sandy beaches of the Belgian coast

suggists a high supply of early life stages to the surf zone since it is mainly characterised by

the presence of an extensive shallow sand bank system at the westem side on the one hand

anOlhe nearby presence of the large Westerschelde estuary in the East on the other hand. The

Westerschelde is an important nursery for several fish and crustacean species (Creutzberg &
Fonds 1971, Zijlsfra 1972, Hostens 2000) and also the shallow sand bank system is

characterised by high densities of early life stages of fish and macrocrustaceans (Cattrijsse &
Dewicke in press). Notwithstanding the mobile substrate of most sandy beaches and the lack

of attached macrophytes, they are hardly 'marine deserts' and their surf zones can be very rich
(Mclachlan 1983). [n general, very few refuges are available on sandy beaches, but a higher

turbidity and the shallow nature might protect early life stages from their predators.

Hyperbenthic organisms represent a very important part of the surf zone fauna (Mclachlan

1983). The hyperbenthos is the association of small animals living in the water layer close to

the sea bed (Mees & Jones 1997). A distinction can be made between holohyperbenthos,

defined as animals spending variable periods of their adult life in the hyperbenthos, and

merohyperbenthos which is applied to those that spend only part of their early life history in

the hyperbenthos and recruit to the nekton, epibenthos or endobenthos (Hamerlynck & Mees

1991). Since hyperbenthic animals occur in very high densities and biomasses and their

tumover rate can be very high (Mclachlan 1983), they can be of great importance in local

food webs. Indeed, it has been proven several times that hyperbenthic organisms constitute a

major part of the diet of several juvenile surf zone fish species (e.g. Wyche & Shackley 1986,

Lasiak & Mcl,achlan 1987, Beyst et al. 1999a). However, very few studies deal with the

hyperbenthic fauna as a whole, most studies are restricted to the ecology of only 1 species or
group of species (e.g. San Vicente & Sorbe 1993a, Hanamura 1999).

To evaluate the importance of the surf zones of the Belgian sandy beaches as a nursery, a

thorough examination of the hyperbenthos, clearly one of the major ecosystem components, is

necessary. The hyperbenthos as a whole is an important food resource for juvenile fish and

epibenthic crustaceans on one hand, and on the other hand several components of the

n-yperbenthos may actually use the surf zone as a nursery themselves. During the year, the

hyperbenthic surf zone community is mainly structured by water temperature and

hydrodynamic variables such as wave height (Beyst et al. in press a) and several studies report

the importance of local beach characteristics on the hyperbenthic surf zone community (e.g.

Munilla et al. 1998. San Vicente & Sorbe 1999). None of these however, make a direct link
between both. Spatial differences are thought to be related to the severe and fluctuating

conditions of most surf zones or are controlled by site-specific characteristics. For the present

study, a wide variety of environmental variables was measured at 12 locations along the

Belgian coast in order to characterise the spatial variation. Does an east-west gradient exists

or are local characteristics more significant? Subsequently, are these differences large and/or

important enough to reveal a spatial response of the hyperbenthos, or are differences in
community strucfure merely due to temporal events (e.g. seasonal trends, storm)?
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The aim of this paper is to assess the hyperbenthic assemblages of several types of beaches

distributed along the Belgian coast. The hypotheses that (1) the clear east-west distinction
existing in the shallow subtidal hyperbenthic communities of the Belgian coast (Cattrijsse in
press), also exists in the surf zone assemblages and (2) that holo- and merohyperbenthic
animals respond in the same way to the important structuring factors, will be evaluated.

MATERIALAND METHODS

Study area

The study area is situated in the most southern part of the Southern Bight of the North Sea and

comprises the surf zone of 1 I sandy beaches of the Belgian coast extended with I site in the
North of France (Figure 1). The Belgian coastline is 67 km long and is characterised by built-
on dykes that are interrupted by dune areas, and a discontinuous appearance of groins on the
beaches. In some parts these groins are less than 300m apart, while elsewhere they are absent

for several kilometres. Three major harbours (Zeebrugge, Oostende and Nieuwpoort) are
situated on the eastern, middle and western part of the coast respectively. A smaller harbour is
present in Blankenberge. The mouth of the lJzer estuary is situated in the western part, while
just over the Belgian-Dutch border the large Westerschelde estuary opens. A strong semi-
diurnal tidal regime and a net tidal current running northeast parallel to the coastline are
characteristic. According to the morphodynamic classification scheme of Masselink & Short
(1993) all beaches studied were low-tide bar/rip (LTBR) or ultra-dissipative (UD) beaches.
Table I gives the main characteristics of each site. In general, only the slope of the intertidal
area is considered. Since the morphodynamic features may however change severely beneath
the low water line and these changes are more likely to characterise the shallow subtidal
habitat, slopes of the shallow subtidal (first 300m, depth < 8m) are also reported. Slopes are
derived from plumb line soundings of the Department of Environment and Infrastructure,
Ministry of the Flemish Community.

Table l. Main characteristics of the sandy beaches studied (D: mean low tide beach sediment
size, MSR: mean spring tide range, IT: intertidal, ST: first 300m of shallow subtidal, UD:
ultra-dissipative, LTBR: low tide barlrip).

Site D (rrm) MSR (m) beach tvpe beach width (m) slope IT slope ST groins
BD
DP
Oo
Ni
Lo
Mi
Ma
Br
DH
BI
Ze
Kn

2t4 5.03

246 4.97
269 4.92
203 4.86
32t 4.78
268 4.74

285 4.68
243 4.57
333 4.51

236 4.38

242 4.34

391 4.28

UD 348

uD 3t'7
LTBR 390

UD 275

LTBR 180

LTBR 226

l:79 7:71

l:ll8 l:45
l:128 1:210
l:'70 l:l l7
1:55 l:108 +
1:44 l:73 +

l:49
l:75

+
+

l:61 l:155
l:54 l:86 +

l:79 l:216
l:57 l:41 +

LTBR 214 l:35
UD 220 l:49

LTBR
LID

uD 22s
LTBR 7'74

232

19s

Sampling

Samples were taken during an intensive campaign of three weeks in April-May 1996 in an ad
random sequence. All samples were taken with a hyperbenthic sledge during daytime and
around ebb tide. The sledge was especially designed for this study. Its metal frame was
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situated 5cm above the bottom and measured 100 x 40cm. It was equipped with two nets one

above the other, each of 3m long and with a mesh size of lxlmm. The sledge was pulled by 2
persons in the surf zone parallel to the coastline at a depth of approximately lm. One haul
lasted approximately 20 to 30 minutes and covered a distance of 450-500m. When groins

were present, the sledge was lifted over the obstacle. The catch was preserved in an 8%

formalin solution.

Figure l. Study area with indication of sampling sites.

Environmental variables

At each sampling occasion, environmental variables were measured. Portable conductivity
and oximeters (WTW) were used for in si/z measurements of water temperature and salinity

and oxygen content respectively. Turbidity was measured by means of a portable
microprocessor turbidity meter (HANNA). Sediment and water samples were taken. For the

analyses of pigments (chlorophyll-a and c and fucoxanthine) and particulate organic carbon
(POC), the water samples were passed through Whatman GF/F filters. For the pigments, an

immediate extraction with acetone (90%) was performed prior to a chromatography, with a

Gilson high-performance liquid chromatography chain, using a slightly modified method of
Mantoura & Llewellyn (1983). For POC analysis an automatic CN-analyser (Carlo Erba) was
used. The concentrations of nitrate plus nitrite, phosphate, ammonia and silicium were

measured through an automatic chain (SApdu' segmented flow analyser, SKALAR). Median
grain size was determined with a Coulter Counter LS particle size analyser and for the

measurement of organic matter within the sediment (OM), samples were dried at 110"C for 2
hours and subsequently burned at 540oC for another 2 hours. Water temperature and salinity

of the adjacent subtidal and hydrodynamic variables (wave height, wind speed and direction)
at the moment of sampling were obtained from the Coastal Waterways' Division of the

2,!;

FRANCE
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Department of Environment and Infrastructure (Ministry of the Flemish Community). Wave
height is expressed as the significant wave height H33: the average crest-to-trough height of
the 33Yo highest waves in a wave record (15 minutes) (Anonymous 1996). Wind speed is
given as the average speed and wind direction as the scalar average of the measured
directions, over a period of 10 minutes (Gilhousen 1987).

Data treatment

In the laboratory, all animals were identified to species level (if possible) and counted. For the
analyses, different developmental stages of single decapod species (zoeae, megalopae,
postlarvae and juveniles) were treated as separate 'species' (functional species) since they
have a different ecology, and a distinction was made between holo- and merohyperbenthos.
The term hyperbenthos is used here as a work definition: all animals caught with a
hyperbenthic sledge were retained for further analyses, with exception of large fish and
Scyphozoa, adult shrimps and crabs and epibenthic molluscs, which were excluded. Densities
are expressed as number of individuals per 100m2. Since net efficiency was considered to be
l00Yo, all density values are considered as minimum estimates (Mees & Hamerlynck 1992).

The multivariate statistical techniques Corespondence Analysis (CA, Ter Braak 1986, 1988)
and a Two-Way INdicator SPecies ANalysis (TWINSPAN,HI\I 1979) were used to analyse
the species data. A fourth root transformation (Field et al. 1982) was performed on the density
data prior to the analyses. Non parametric Multi-Response Permutation Procedures (MRPP)
were used for testing multivariate differences among pre-defined groups (Mielke et al. 1976,
Whaley 7983, Zimmerman et al. 1985). To evaluate the community structure relative to the
measured environmental variables, a Canonical Correspondence Analysis (CCA, Ter Braak
1986, 1988) was performed with a small number of selected variables. Selection of variables
was based on their mutual correlation coefficients (Spearman Rank correlations) and the
forward selection option together with the Monte Carlo permutation Test in the Canoco
package. If variables were significantly correlated (p< 0.05), only the one explaining the
highest percentage of variation within the species dataset was retained for further analyses.
Differences between communities were assessed using the non-parametric Mann-Whitney-U
or Kruskal-Wallis Test (Sokal & Rohlf 1981). Regression analyses were performed. After
fitting a regression equation, assumptions for residuals were tested.

Since wind direction is a circular variable, it was transformed to a linear variable by using the
cosine of the angle that the wind made on a set of axes aligned perpendicularly onshore at
each site (Clark et al. 1996b). Offshore winds at each site were allocated the greatest values
(+1), onshore winds the lowest (-1), while winds with a cross-shore component from either
direction received scores between +0,9 and -0,9. For wind speed and wave height values are
expressed into classes ranging from 0 to 5, with class 5 indicating values of 25 knots and 125
cm receptively.

Rnsur,rs

Environmental variables

In all occasions except one (Ze), sampling was done during calm weather conditions (Table
2). Wind speed never exceeded 10 knots (15-20 knots at Ze), and33Yo of thewaves did not
exceed 50 cm (100-125 cm at Ze). Offshore and longshore winds (W-SIV) prevailed in most
occasions (northern wind at Ze). Water temperature in the shallow subtidal increased from 7.5
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to 10.0"C, but in the intertidal range it varied between 8.5 and 14.0 oC. In the shallow
subtidal, a clear distinction could be observed in salinity: at the east coast values varied
between 29.5 and 32.0 psu, while at the west coast salinity values were somewhat lower: 28.5
- 29.0 psu. This distinction was not present at the intertidal (26.5 - 35.5 psu). Also no spatial
gradient could be observed for the other variables. they varied distinctively between the sites.
With two exceptions (DH and Ze), the intertidal slope of the beaches west of the IJzer were
less steep (< 1:60) than at the eastern side (Table 1). The selected and excluded environmental
variables are given by Table 3.

Table 2. Environmental variables per site (dw: dry weight, IT: intertidal, ST: subtidal).

BD

33o/o'Nave height (cm) 25-50

wind speed(kn) 5-10

wind direction (') 80

organic material

of sediment (g/100g dw)

salinity IT (psu)

salini! ST (psu)

hnbidity (ftu)

water temperature IT ('C)

water temperahre ST ("C)

P@ watercolumn (%C)

oxidized nitrogen (pmol/l)

ammonia (pmoVl)

phosphate (pmoVl)

silicium (pmoVl)

chlorophyll-a (ggll)

chlorophyll-c (pgll)

tucoxanthine (pgll)

median gain size

(lowtide) (pm)

0.843

32.1

28.5

310

9.5

9.8

0.4

0.591

2.821

0.794

0.978

48.65

4.50

28.23

179

DP Oo

25-50 25-50

510
290 255

2.449 0;799

26.4 35.4

28.5 29.0

15 76

12.5 14.0

10.0 8.0

2.3 2.7

0.000 0.616

0.190 8.214

0.462 0.569

0.715 1.614

8.38 20.09

1.48 2.70

4.40 11.03

Ni ln
25-50 25

s-10 5-10

30 270

0.803 0.837

34.6 29.6

28.5 29.0

320 112

18.0 12.0

10.0 8.0

3.6 5.2

1.009 0.141

2.537 1.980

0.496 0.746

L338 0.978

23.32 12.88

3.70 1.53

12.81 7.20

MiMaBr
25-50 025 0-25

5-10 15 5

340 235 235

1.128 0.586 0.473

28.4 28.7 31.8

29.0 31.8 31.8

49 31 274

12.0 12.5 12.0

10.0 7.8 7.8

2.2 4.0 3.9

0.000 0.527 12.665

0.705 46.000 3.852

0.429 0.256 0.223

0.000 0.000 2.351

13.48 72.51 50.07

2.06 5.84 3.91

6.45 41.72 34.38

DH Bl 7* Itu

25-50 25-50 100-12 25

5-10 10 1s-20 5-10

250 255 25 325

0.880 0.614 0.805 0.661

30.6 30.2 31.0 27 .9

29.4 29.5 30.0 29.8

80 292 140 27

1 1.5 10.0 10.0 14.0

7 .9 7 .9 10.0 9.8

3.0 5.6 4.6 1.9

10.575 14.446 15.318 3.829

t4.579 2.509 4.591 1.4&

1.298 0.306 0.339 0.543

1.023 0.000 0.414 0.677

49.97 25.76 21.58 5.43

6.1 1 5.39 1.95 0.80

25.69 14.70 12.83 2.43

301181180181181 288

Community composition

In total 86 functional species were found (77 taxonomical species): 52 were holo- and 34
were merohyperbenthic species, all belonging to 14 higher taxonomical levels (Table 4,
Appendix 3B). More than 50o/o of the average total sample composition were mysids, mainly
Mesopodopsis slabberi (39%), Schistomysis kervillei (9%) and Schistomysis spiritus (3o/o)
(holohyperbenthos). Other important groups were early life stages of fish (23oh postlarvae and
15% eggs), caridean shrimps (5%), copepods and ctenophores (both 2%). Within the
merohyperbenthos, postlarval fish, such as flounder Pleuronectes flesus and clupeids (a
mixture of herring Clupea harengus and sprat Sprattus sprattus) and postlarval brown shrimp
Crangon crangon were the dominant organisms. They represented lloA, 3oA and 5Yo of the
average total sample composition respectively.
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Table 3. Selected and excluded environmental variables
together with an indication (*) of their correlation
(Spearman Rank correlation coefficient, only shown if
p<0,05 and R>0,5) (IT: intertidal, ST: shallow subtidal).

Excluded variabtes lSelected variables

-s
."sf

-$ s\$ .""-" "f J
""a' 

+\9' .d"" 5,t *,"-

33o/o wave height * *

wind speed

wind direction * *

slope ST *

median grain size {s

organic matter sediment {'

salinity ST 'r' !t *
water temperature IT
turbidity *

POC water column
oxidized nitrogen-N
silicium *

chlorophyll-a * *

chlorophyll-c * *

fucoxanthine * *

The number of functional species per sample varied between 24 and 52. Average total
densities per sample exceeded several times 3000 ind./IOOm'z and generally ranged between
300 and 4000 ind./100m2. The average density of the holohyperbenthos (940+260 ind./l00m,)
was slightly higher than that of the merohyperbenthos (710+200 ind./100m2) (total
hyperbenthic density. I 650+370 ind./100mr).

Community analyses

After the first analyses (not figured), 1 outlier was excluded (Ze). A successive TWINSPAN
resulted in the distinction of two groups of stations (TWINI and TWIN2, indicated in Figure
2). The coresponding CA (Figure 2) gave similar results: both groups of sites could be
distinguished along the first ordination axis (eigenvalues of the first 3 axes: 0.163, 0.122 and
0.098 respectively). TWINI appeared to be a relatively homogeneous group and consisted of
all stations west of the IJzer estuary together with 1 station at the east coast (DH), whereas the
variation within TWIN2 (remaining sites east of the IJzer estuary) seemed to be rather high
(variation mainly along the second axis). Although the CA site plot could be interpreted as a
gradient rather than two groups of sites, MRPP was significant (p < 0.05), indicating that the
2 groups were significantly different.

Mean total hyperbenthic density was slightly higher in TWINI (2140+620 ind.100mr)
compared to TWIN2 (1470+510 ind /100m2). These differences however, were not significant
(Mann-Whitney U Test, p > 0.05). Also the number of species was comparable: on average
34+4 species were found per sample in TWINI and 37L5 in TWIN2. Total density and
sample composition varied substantially within both groups (Figure 3). Total and individual
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Table 4. Species list together with their stagc, type and Aequensy ofoccurrence (7oF) on steep (S, < l:55), internediate (I, l:55-l:75) and flat (F, > l:75)
beaches respcctively (e: ephyra, m: medus4 z: zoe4 L larva, pl: postlarv4 juv: juveoile, a: adult, H: holohype6enthos, M: merohyperbenthos).

Taxon Stage Type Foto

SI
Taxon Stage Type FVo

SI
Taxon Stage Type Fo/o

S IFF

Cnidaria Sarsia tubulosa

Hybocodon prolifer

Eutonina indicans

Cnidaria species

Ctenophora Pleurobrachiapileus

BeroC gracilis

Polychaeta Lanice speies

Polydora speoi*

Polychaeta species

Copepoda Calanus helgolandicus

Centropages hamafits

Temora longicornis

Copepoda species

Euphausiacea Nyctiphaner couchi

Caridea Crangoncrangon

P hi locheras ti spinosus

Hippolyte vailans

Crangonidae species

Caridea species

Anomura Pagurus bernhardus

P orc ellana platyc hele s

Brachyura Pinnotheres pisum

Carcinus maenas

Liocarcinus holsatus

Brachyura species

100 100 100 Mysidacea

25

50 75

50 25 75

50 25 50

75 75 100

75 25 75

100 50 25 Cumacea

50 50 25

25

100 75 75

75 25 75

50 25 25 Isopoda

25 25

75 7s

100 100 100

25

25

25

75

25

25

25

50

25

25

75

25

75

75

75

50 Amphipoda

25 100

25

50

50 50

25

100

50

25

75

G a s tro s a c ctt s s p i nife r
Mesopodopsis slabberi

Sc hi stomy s i s kervillei

Schistomysis spirius

Neomysis integer

Praunusflaaosus

Anchialina agilis

Cumopsis goodsiri

Bodotria scorpioides

Diastylis rathkei

Diastylis bradyi

Diastylis lucifera

Eurydice pulchra

Eurydice aJfinis

Idotea linearis

Idotea granalosa

Idotea pelagica

Jaera'alb ifrons' group

Atylus swammerdami

Atylus falcans
Atylus guttatus

P ontoc rate s altamari nus

Pontocrates arenariuE

Gammarus crinicorais

Apherusa ovalipes

Sy nc he li d ium m a c u laurh

Batlryporeia sper;ies

Corophium insidiosam

C orophium arc herus i atm

Corophium arenarium

Corophium volutator

Jassafalcata

Jassa cf marmorata

25 Chaetognatha Sa;gittd setosa

Haustoriut arenarius

Stenothoe marina

Gammarus loctsta

Melitapalmata

Ischyroceridae species

Gammaridae species

Pariambu typicuE

Pseudoprotella phasma

Sytgnatlms ro stellatus

Clupea harengus

Spratfits sprattus

Clupeidae species

Pomato s c hi stu s species

Merlangius merlangus

Solea solea

Pleuronectet platessa

Pleuronectes flesus

Ammodytes tobiatrus

Taarulus bubalis

Anguilla anguilla

Myoxoc ephalu r sc orpius

Trisopterus minut ts

Pisces species

H

H

H

M

H

H

H

M

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M
M

H

M
M

M

M
M

M
M
M

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

100 100 100

100 100 100

100 100 75

100 100 75

100 75 100

75 100 75

50

25

25

75

50

25

100 75

25

2s 25

25

75

25

100 75

25

50 50

25 25

75

25

25 Pisces

100

25

25

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

H

aH
juv M
juv M
juv M

plM
plM
juv M

plM
plM
juv M

ptM
plM
juv M

ptM
juo M

plM
plM

pl4uv M

eggs M

25

25

50

25 25

50 75

75

75

25

e

m

25

25

50

75

25

25

25

50

I

juv+a

pl

pl

z

pl

z

pl

z

pl

pl

pl
juv

z

pl

juv

z

pl
juv

75

50

25

75

25

75

25

100 100 75

50

25

100 50 50

25 75

25

100 100 100

100 100 100

75 25 75

25

50

100 25 25

25

50 50 25

100 100 100

25

25

25

50 75 75

50

100 25 25

25

25 25

25 50

25
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densities which differed significantly between both groups (Mann-Whitney U Test, p < 0 05)
are indicated in Table 5 Mysid density (total density as well as the density of Mesopodopsis
slobberi and Schistomysis spiritus), density of the cnidarian Eutonina indicans, the isopod
Eurydice pulchra and postlarvae of sole Solea solea were significantly higher in TWINI,
whereas the larval polychaet Lanice species, the mysid Neomysis integer and postlarval bull-
routMyoxocephalus scorpius were mainly abundant or only present in TWIN2.

Figure 2. CA site plot of the complete dataset with
indication of TWIN groups. Each axis is scaled in
proportion to the longest axis and environmental
variables are plotted passively.

Structuring variables

Multivariale community analyses. In a first CCA, the outlier Ze was clearly correlated with
wave height (not figured). After exclusion of this sample, both TWIN groups could be

observed along the first ordination axis (eigenvalues of the first 3 axes: 0.157, 0.094 and
0.067 respectively) The main variables corelated with the first axis were the intertidal slope
and the water temperature of the adjacent subtidal area (and correlated variables). 23Yo of the
variation within the dataset could be explained by the first axis. The second and third axes did
not reveal important additional information.

Only the morphodynamic variables (beach width, intertidal slope and median grain size) and

salinity of the adjacent subtidal differed significantly (Mann-Whitney U tests p < 0.05)
between both TWIN groups (Table 5). TWIN1 contained sites characterised by a rather flat (+
1:83) and wide (310+30 m) intertidal area with fine sands (median grain size200+20 pm),
compared to TWIN2 from which the sites are mainly characterised by steeper (*1:48) and

shorter (200*10 m) intertidal areas (Figure 4). Sediments of the latter consisted of medium
sand (median grain size'.260+20 pm).
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Figure 3. Relative species composition and total hyperbenthic density per site and per

TWIN goup.

Table 5. Mean values (t SE) per TWIN $oup of
variables which differ significantly between both
groups (Mann-Withney U test, p < 0.05) (it:
intertidal, st: subtidal, l: larva, pl: postlarva).

beach width (m)
it slope

median grain size (pm)
salinity st (psu)

density (ind./100m)
Mysidacea

Eutonina indicans
Lanice species I
Mesopodopsis slabberi
Schistomysis spiritus
Neomysis integer
Eurydice pulcltra
Solea solea pl
Myoxoceplnlus scorpius pl

TWINl
310+30

200+20
28.W0.2

1440+490

17*9
0

t2t0+430
100+30

0.6+0.2
1.9+1.0

3+2
0.04+0.05

TWIN2
20Gll0

260+20
30.2+0.5

50Gr200

0

8+8
294+70

5+4
5.5+4

0.3+0.1

0

0.85+0.45

TWINI
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Figure 4. Intertidal beach profiles per TWIN group.

Beach slope vs. community parameters

A detailed investigation of the relationship between the beach slope and some community
parameters (total and individual densities of dominant species and number of species)
revealed following trends. First of all, the number of functional species was lowest on beaches
with an intermediate intertidal slope (l:55 - 1:75) (Figure 5a). Table 4 gives an overview of
the species with their frequency of occurrence on the steep, intermediate and flat beaches
respectively. For the holohyperbenthos, no differences can be observed between the three
types of slopes for the more planktonic species (cnidarians, ctenophores, copepods, larval
polychaetes, mysids, isopods and chaetognaths), whereas cumaceans were absent on
intermediate beaches. Other differences mainly concerned amphipods. For the
merohyperbenthos, the main differences were found for juvenile fishes: most of them were
absent at the intermediate beaches.

Total hyperbenthic densities could not be related directly to hydromorphologic variables.
However when the holo- and merohyperbenthic data were treated separately and the storm
sample was excluded, several trends became clear. Total holohyperbenthic density seemed to
increase with a decreasing intertidal slope (p < 0.05, Figure 6a) Of the three dominant
holohyperbenthic species, significant regressions (p < 0.05) were found which describe the
densities of Schistomysis spiritus and Mesopodopsis slabberi as a log function of intertidal
slope respectively (Figure 6b,c).

No relationship could be detected with the third dominant species Schistomysis kervillei, or
with total merohyperbenthic density. However, if the adjacent subtidal slope is considered,
highest merohyperbenthic densities and total number of species were found on intermediate
slopes (1:60 - 1:100) (Figures 5b,c). Moreover, turbidity was the only variable which differed
significantly between the sites with steep, intermediate and flat subtidal slopes respectively
(Kruskal-Wallis Test, p < 0.05): highest values were found at intermediate sites (231+62 ftu,
compared to 146+45 ftu and 2415 ftu at flat and steep subtidal slopes respectively). If
multivariate analyses were repeated on merohyperbenthic data alone, turbidity and salinity
(the latter significantly corelated with subtidal slope) were highly correlated with the second
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ordination axis (Figure 7). However, intertidal slope and subtidal water temperature remained
the most important structuring variables.

g) total holohypabenthic demity (ind./l00mr)
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Community composition

The surf zone of the Belgian
coast is used intensively by
several early life stages of fish
and macrocrustaceans. The mean
total density per beach
(1650+370 ind./100m2) was
much higher than densities
found on another North Sea, an
Atlantic and a Mediterranean
beach respectively (< 600
ind./I00m'?) (Colman & Segrove
1955, San Vicente & Sorbe
1993b, Munilla & Corales
1995). All their samples were
also taken during spring or
summer. Lock et al. (1999)
found much lower densities on a
beach at the Belgian coast
(430+200 ind./l00m2), but their
samples were taken in
November. Comparable total
densities were only found by
San Vicente & Sorbe (1993b)
and Munilla et al. (1998), both
on Mediterranean beaches
(1080+840 ind./I00m'z and

4000
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Figure 5. Relationship between the number of
functional species and intertidal (a) and subtidal (b)
slope respectively and between the total
merohyperbenthic density and subtidal slope (c). A
curve is fitted to the XY coordinate data according to
the distance-weighted least squares smoothing
procedure.

150

ol

intertidal slope 3400+l 160 ind./100m'?
respectively). Although locally
determined, most Atlantic
beaches are much more exposed
than the Belgian beaches, the
opposite is true for the
Mediterranean. The North Sea is
semi-enclosed (Ducrotoy et al.

2000) and can be considered as

an intermediate situation between the open Atlantic and almost closed Mediterranean.
Moreover, the western Belgian coast is characterised by the presence of a rich shallow
sandbank system just in front of the coastline (Cattrijsse & Vincx in press), which might
explain the high densities found here.
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Community analysis & structuring variables

Multivariate community analyses. Two hyperbenthic communities could be distinguished.
The stations west of the IJzer, together with two east coast sites (DH and Ze), were separated
from the remaining stations. Although the eigenvalues of the CA axes were rather low and the
variation within the second TWIN group was quite large, the two multivariate statistical
techniques revealed the same pattern and MRPP indicated that the two groups were
significant. The large variation in the dataset resulting in rather weak patterns, can possibly
largely be explained by the dynamic and turbulent nature of the Belgian coast. These
conditions might not only have affected species distribution but also sampling effrciency.
However, up to now nothing is known about catch efficiency of hyperbenthic sledges (Mees

& Jones 1997).

3) # functional species.60-

o aoa

1:200 l:100 l'.67 l:50
intertidal slope

b) # functional specios
60

CCA indicated water temperature
(subtidal) and intertidal slope
(and correlated variables) as

important structuring factors.
Since the sampling was done in
spring and lasted for
approximately 3 weeks, the
appearance of new recruits during
this period can possibly explain
the strong correlation of the first
axis with subtidal water
temperature, which varied
between 8 and 10oC. However,
water temperature was not
significantly different between
both groups, in contrast to the
intertidal slope. Eighteen percent
of the variation explained by the
first ordination axis could be
explained with intertidal slope
alone, which was significantly
correlated with median grain size
of the sediment, wave height and
subtidal salinity. Salinity
measured in the shallow subtidal
was slightly lower at the west
coast (28.5-29.0 psu) than at the
east coast (29.5-32.0 psu),
reflecting a spatial pattern. This
spatial pattern could only partly
be found in the variation in
intertidal slopes. The presence of
groins can also influence the
community structure both
indirectly by influencing the
hydrodynamic features of the

additional microhabitats. However. if
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Figure 6. Relationship between intertidal slope and (a)
total hyperbenthic density, (b) density of
Mesopodopsis slabberl and (c) density of Schistomysis
sp ir i tus respectively.

beach, and directly by providing a hard substrate and
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organisms known to prefer hard substrates occurred (e.g. Polydora species), no direct
relationship was found with the presence of groins on the beach.

Holo- vs. merohyperbenthos. Hydromorphologic features of a beach can be expressed in
several variables, which are consequently linked to each other. The high hydrodynamic forces
on the upper beach of low-tide barlrip (LTBR) beaches are for example directly responsible
for a larger median grain size. To express all these features together, beaches can be classified
into a certain type (e.g. Masselink & Short 1993). The morphodynamic classification into UD
and LTBR beaches however, could not explain the two different communities found in this
study, indicating that some variables might be more important than others or that valuable
information gets lost by using only one index value. In this study, intertidal slope (andlor
correlated variables) seems to be the best variable to explain structural differences between
the communities. This is especially true for the holohyperbenthos, which is reflected in their
total density as well as in the occurrence of several dominant species. Although most of these
dominant organisms can be found on different beach types (each reflecting specific
hydrodynamic conditions), their densities are higher in surf zones of beaches with wide and
flat slopes and fine sand. Organisms which are more closely associated with the sediment
such as cumaceans and several amphipods, are consequently more influenced by
hydromorphologic features.

For the merohyperbenthos,
the situation is more complex
and trends are not so obvious.
Although intertidal slope (and
correlated variables) was
indicated by CCA as most

relationship was found with
total merohyperbenthic
densities. Furthermore, the
morphodynamics of the
adjacent shallow subtidal and
turbiditv were identified as

important structuring
environmental variables.
Since early life stages of most

lmportant
variable,

organisms
susceptible

structuring
no direct

are more
to waterFigure 7. CCA site plot of the merohyperbenthic data.

Each axis is scaled in proportion to the longest axis and
environmental variables are plotted passively.

movements and thus to the
circumstances further
offshore, the importance of
subtidal hydromorphologic

features as a structuring variable for merohyperbenthic assemblages can be explained. Since
the mobile and relatively homogenous nature of the sediment on sandy shores provides few
refuges, protection due to higher turbidity might be important. The fact that several juvenile
fish species were totally absent on intermediate beaches can largely be explained by
coincidental capture of most of these species.
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Weather conditions. Spatial patterns in hyperbenthic surf zone assemblages might be affected
by (short-term) temporal events. Stormy weather conditions for example, seem to influence
the hyperbenthic community severely. Colman & Segrove (1955) already suggested the
migration from the surf zone towards deeper waters by mysids during stormy weather
conditions. Mysids are known to be able to respond to fluctuations in hydrostatic pressure and
turbulence near the bottom (Rice 1961, Clutter 1967). The latter also suggested a possible
relationship between wave action and the occurrence of Metamysidopsis species. Beyst et al.
(in press a) found a relationship between temporary hyperbenthic animals and hydrodynamic
variables. A correlation with mysids was not found, but sampling was never done in stormy
conditions. Although severe weather conditions only occurred in Ze at the moment of
sampling, its influence was rather clear. Hardly any mysids were present in this sample,
whereas copepods, fish eggs and postlarvae (mainly flounder) were quite abundant. Although
a larger escape response of mysids is possible with increasing wave height, it is suggested that
mysids can possibly withstand severe wave action until a critical value. When stronger wave
action is prevailing, they leave the surf zone towards calmer waters. If wave stress has a clear
effect on species distribution, also the preceding time history of this environmental variable
might be important, which might be reflected in temporal variability. Furthermore, wave
energy dissipation can strongly affect beach morphology.
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Factors influencing fish and macrocrustacean communities in the surf zone
of sandy beaches in Belgium: temporal variation

Results presented in:

Bregie Beyst, Kris Hostens & Jan Mees (in press). Factors influencing fish and
macrocrustacean communities in the surf zone of sandy beaches in Belgium: temporal
variation. Journal of Sea Research.
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Surfzone

ABSTRACT

Monthly samples were taken in the surf zone of sandy beaches along the Belgian coast from
May 1996 until July 1997 at 4 selected stations. After recording the macrocrustacean and fish
species residing the surf zone, temporal patterns were investigated as well as the abiotic
variables structuring the community. In total 34 species were recorded belonging to caridean
shrimps (3), anomuran and brachyuran crabs (5), cephalopods (2) and fish (2a). The brown
shrimp Crangon tangon dominated almost all samples (>80%). Several times total densities
exceeded 400 ind./100m2, if C. crangon was excluded l0 ind./I00m'z. Notwithstanding the
harsh hydrodynamic conditions, the surf zone of Belgian sandy beaches is used intensively by
a number of epibenthic macro-crustaceans and demersal fish species. Seven resident and 10

migrant species were identified. As mainly juvenile fishes were present, the surf zone of the
Belgian sandy beaches may act as a nursery for longer (e.g. plaice Pleuronectes platessa) or
shorter (e.g. brill Scophthalmus rhombus) periods. However, its nursery function should be
studied in more detail, since the highly dynamic circumstances and more specifically wave
height and wind speed might be important structuring factors for the epibenthic communities.
The surf zone of Belgian sandy beaches also seems to function as a transient area to other
nurseries (e.g. bass Dicentrarchus labrm) or between a nursery and the true marine
environment (e.g. dab Limanda limanda).

Temporal variation in community structure was partly masked by spatial differences between
sites. Although variables such as salinity and hydrodynamic factors may have influenced the
data, clear temperature-related, seasonal patterns occur. Most likely extreme winter conditions
and subsequent migration of organisms to deeper waters caused a decline in winter in both
density and diversity.
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INTRoDUcTIoN

Temporal variation of epibenthic surf-zone (fish) fauna is well documented. Although the
shallow area of the Wadden Sea has been studied intensively (e.g. Kuipers 1973, van der Veer
& Bergman 1986), no information is available about the epibenthic macrocrustacean and fish
surf zone communities of the exposed beaches of the eastern side ofthe SouthernBight of the
North Sea. Furthermore, few studies of surf zone fauna of sandy beaches have considered
both fish and marocrustacean assemblages (Pihl 1986, Ross et al. 1987, Gibson et al. 1993).
Most research has been done in South Africa (e.g. Lasiak 1981, 1984b, Lamberth et al. 1995,
Clark et al. l996a,b), Mexico (e.g. Modde & Ross 1981, Ross et al. 1987), USA (Texas,
Maine) (e.g. McFarland 1963, Hook 7997, Lazzari et al. 1999) and Scotland (".g. Gibson et
al. 1993, 1996). Still, much confusion exists over the factors influencing or controlling
temporal variations, covering a wide variety of both biological and physical variables (Clark
et al 1996b).

The importance of surf zones of sandy beaches as nurseries has been stressed several times
(e.g. Lasiak 1981). The Belgian coast is part of an extensive coastal plain extending from
northern France to Denmark, which is bordered on the seaward side by a sandy coastal barrier
adjacent to sandy beaches (Eisma & Fey 1982) (Figure l). Because of the presence of an
extensive shallow sandbank system in front of the western part of the Belgian coast and the
Westerschelde estuary in the East, the surf zone of the intermittent sandy beaches may also
play an important role as a transient area between these environments. Recent evidence
emphasises the importance of the sand bank system for early life history stages of many
species (Dewicke unpublished data). Besides the Wadden Sea and some other estuaries, the
Westerschelde estuary functions as a nursery for the North Sea populations of flatfish,
clupeids and gadoids (Creutzberg & Fonds 1971, Zijlstra 1972).

In this paper, the temporal changes in the epibenthic community composition are analysed to
evaluate the hypotheses that the surf zone of the open Belgian sandy beaches is too dynamic
to support important species assemblages and that hydrodynamic factors therefore have a
major influence on the community structure. The aims of this study are. (1) to list
macrocrustacean and fish species prevalent in the surf zone of Belgian sandy beaches, and (2)
to evaluate the influence of some abiotic environmental variables on the temporal variation
within the assemblages.

M,c.TnRTA.I, AND METHoDS

Study area

The study area comprises the surf zone of sandy beaches of the Belgian coast (Figure l),
which is situated in the Southern Bight of the North Sea. The Belgian coastline is 67 km long
and is characterrzed by built-on dykes that are interrupted by dune areas, and sporadic groins
on the beaches. In some areas these groins are less than 300 m apart, while elsewhere they are
absent for several kilometers. The mouth of the IJzer estuary is situated in the western part,
while the large Westerschelde estuary opens just over the Belgian-Dutch border. A strong
semi-diurnal tidal regime and a net tidal current running northeast parallel to the coastline are
characteristic. All beaches were low-tide barlrip (LTBR) beaches according to the
morphodynamic classification scheme of Masselink & Short (1993). The main characteristics
of each site are siven in Table 1.
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Table 1. Main characteristics of the sandy beaches studied (D: mean high tide beach sediment
grain size, MSR: mean spring tide range, IT: intertidal, ST: first 300m of shallow subtidal).

Site D
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(nD

beachwidtr slopelT slopeST gmi6
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bar/rip badrip

IT ST
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Figure 1. Study site with indication of sampling sites.

Sampling

Monthly samples were taken from May 1996 until July 1997 at 4 beaches:2 at the western
side of the coast (Oo and Lo) and2 at the eastern side (We and Ifu). In contrast to the other 3

stations, Oo has no groins and a flat and wide intertidal area. Persistent bad weather
conditions prevented sampling at several occassions. All samples were taken with a 2m-beam
trawl at neap tide during daytime and around ebb. The fishing net was 3 m long, had a mesh
size of 5x5 mm and was equipped with a tickler-chain in the ground rope. It was pulled by 2
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persons in the sulf zone parallel to the coastline at a depth of approximately 1m. One haul
lasted 15 min and covered a distance of 450-500m. Due to practical reasons, only one haul
was taken at each occasion. When groins were present, the net was lifted over the obstacle.
The catch was anaesthetised in a dilute solution of benzocaine (ethylamino-4-benzoate) and
then preserved in an 8% formalin solution. In the laboratory, all animals were identified to
species level, measured and counted.

Environmental variables

After each haul, portable conductivity and oximeters (WT!V) were used for in situ
measurements of water temperature, salinity and oxygen content. Turbidity was measured
with a portable microprocessor turbidity meter (HANNA). Water samples were further
processed in the laboratory, where they were filtered through Whatman GF/F filters prior to
analyses. For the pigments (chlorophyll-a and c and fucoxanthine), an immediate extraction
with acetone (90%) was performed prior to a chromatography, with a Gilson high-
performance liquid chromatography chain, following a slightly modified method of Mantoura
& Llewellyn (1983). For particulate organic carbon (POC) an automatic CN-analyser (Carlo
Erba) was used. The concentrations of nitrate.plus nitrite, phosphate, ammonia and silicium
were measured with an automatic chain (SA1qn'u' segmented flow analyser, SKALAR). From
the sediment sample, median grain size was determined in the laboratory with a Coulter
Counter LS particle size analyser. For the measurement of organic matter within the sediment
(OM) samples were dried at 110'C for 2 hours and subsequently burned at 540"C for another
2 h. Beach width was measured from the water line at ebb tide to the high-water mark.
Hydrodynamic variables (wave height, wind speed and direction) at the moment of sampling
and slope of the beaches (beach profiles) were obtained from the Coastal Waterways' Division
of the Department of Environment and Infrastructure (Ministry of the Flemish Community).
Wave height is expressed as the significant wave height H33: the average crest-to-trough
height of the 33o/o highest waves in a wave record (15 minutes) (Anonymous 1996). Wind
speed is given as the average speed and wind direction as the scalar average of the measured
directions, over a period of l0 minutes (Gilhousen 1987).

Data treatment

Catch densities are expressed as number of individuals per 100m2. Small sized crustaceans
(e.9. isopods, mysids), early postlarval fish (e.g. clupeids), jellyfish and sedentary animals
(e.g the starfish Asterias rubens) were excluded from further analyses. Diversity was
calculated and expressed as Hill numbers of the order 0, 1,2 and +o (Hill 1973). Temporal
patterns were examined with the following multivariate statistical techniques:
Conespondence Analysis (CA) and Canonical Correspondence Analysis (CCA) (Ter Braak
1986, 1988), Two-Way INdicator SPecies ANalysis (TWINSPAN, }{rll 1979) and cluster
analysis using group average sorting and the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity index (Bray & Curtis
1957). A fourth root transformation (Field et al. 1982) was performed on the abundance data
prior to the analyses.

In order to assess the importance of the measured variables in structuring the communities,
the forward selection option together with the Monte Carlo permutation Test in the Canoco
package were used prior to CCA's. The influence of environmental factors on temporal
variations in total density was examined using multiple stepwise regression analyses with an
adjusted multiple coefficient of determination (K) as an index of predictive value (Sokal &
Rohlf 1981). If variables were significantly correlated (Spearman Rank correlation's, p(
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Table 2. Average montl,ly catrh dsta (4 strtioDs), total number caught and indicatior ofthe life history stage end rcsid€nt strtus followiry Clark et al. 0996b)
(R: residert, M: rigrant, S: sporadic, j: juveoile, a: &dult, *: < I ind./100m).

Stage Mayr96 Junr96 Aug'96 Sep'96 Octr96 Dec'96 Jan'97 Feb'97 Mar'97 Apr'97 May'97 Jun'97 Jul'97 Status #caughtTaxon
Crangon crangon j+a
Pleuronectes platessa j
Carcinus rnaenas j+a
Clupeidae species j
Sprattus sprattus j
Liocarcinus holsatus j+a
Clupea harengus j
Pomatoschistus minutus j+a
Pomatoschistus lozanoi j+a
Philocheras trispinosus a
Portumnes latipes j+a
Solea solea j
Sytgnathus rostellatus j+a
Pomatoschistus microps a
Scophthalmus rhombus j
Zoarces viviparus j
Echiichthys vipera j+a
Loligo vulgaris j
Ciliata mustela j+a
Dicentrarchus labru j
Limanda limanda j
Scophthalmus muimus j
Liza ramada j
Sepiola otlantica j+a
Osmerus eperlanus j+a
PleuronectesJlesus j
Gasterosteus acaleatus a

Cancerpagurus j+a
Atherina presbyter j
Ammodytes tobianus j
Myoxocephalusscorpius j+a
Agonus cataphractus j
Palaemon qpecies a
Reptantia qpecies j+a
Taurulus bubalis j+a
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0.05), only one of them was retained for further analyses. Since wind direction is a circular
variable, it was transformed to a linear variable by using the cosine of the angle that the wind
made on a set of axes aligned perpendicularly onshore at each site (Clark et al. 1996b)
Offshore winds at each site were allocated the greatest values (+l), onshore winds the lowest
(-1), while winds with a cross-shore component from either direction received scores between
*0,9 and -0,9. For wind speed and wave height values are expressed into classes ranging from
0 to 4, with class 4 indicating values of 20 knots and 100cm respectively.

RESULTS

Species composition

In total, 34 species were recorded: 3 caridean shrimps, 5 anomuran and brachyuran crabs, 2
cephalopods and 24 teleost fish (Table 2). The brown shrimp Crangon crangon was dominant
in almost all samples (>80%). This species and the shore crab Carcinus maenas were
'resident' species (according to the terminology of Clark et al. 1996b), since they were
present in the surf zone more or less throughout the year. Also, 5 resident fish species were
recorded (uvenile plaice Pleuronectes platessa, herring Clupea harengus and sprat Sprattus
sprattus, and the gobies Pomatoschistus minutus and P. Iozanoi). Almost all of these species
reached yearly catch averages of more than I ind./100m2 rn at least one site. Ten species were
classified as 'migrants' (most abundant during a certain period of the year and in several
stations), half of them being juveniles. All other species were recorded 'sporadically'. Sixteen
species were caught as juveniles only, while the shrimp Philocheras trispinosus, the three-
spined stickleback Gasterosteus aculeatus and the common goby Pomotoschistus microps
were exclusively caught as adults.

Table 3. Yearly average density (Nil0Om'?, total number of species and
average Hill numbers per station (*: < 0.05 ind./100m').

Taxon

Caridea

Anomura

Brachyura

Mollusca

Pisces

Crangon crangon

Palaemon species

Phi locheras tri spinosus

Reptantia species

Cancer pagurus

Carcinus maenas

Liocarcinus holsatus

Portumnes latipes

Sepiola atlantica
Loligo vulgaris

Clupea harengus

Clupeidae species

Sprattus sprattus

Osmerus eperlanus

Ciliata mustela

Atherina presbyter

Gastero steus acu le atus

Syngnathus roste I I atus

Oo Lo We Kn
249 t89 177 145

+

0.8
+

rt

0.1 t.'7 0.4 2.2

1.7 0.6 0.5 0.5

0.3 0.2 0.1

0.1

0.2

* 1.1

4.1

t.2
0.1

0.1

0.1

0.4 *

1.9

0.6

0.3
,i

1.7

0.1
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Total density

Total density without
C. crangon

Total # species

Ilill numbers

Myoxocephalus scorpius

Taurulus bubalis

Agonus cataphractus
Dicentrarchus Iabrax
Liza ramada

Zoarces viviparus

Echiichthys vipera

Ammodytes tobianus

Pomatoschi stus lozanoi

Pomatoschistus mi crops

Pomatoschistus minutus

Limanda limanda

Pleuronectes Jlesus
Pleuronectes platessa

Scophthalmus maximus

Scophthalmus rhombus
Solea solea

No (SE < l)
Nr (SE < 0,4)

N2 (SE < 0,3)

N.o (SE < 0,3)

x

rfr

0.1 0.1 *
0.1

0.1 0.2
* 0.2 * *

*

0.5 0.3 0.1 *
0.2 0.1 0.1

0.7 0.8 0.5 0.2
* 0.1 * 'r

0.1

1.5 t.6 t.7 1.3
* 0.1 'k

0.2 * 0.1

0.5 0.1 * 0.1

262 r97 184 l5l

138

22 24 20 l7
8876
1.5 2.t 1.5 1.5

t.2 1.6 1.3 1.4

1.1 1.2 1.1 1.3

Seasonal patterns

Environmental variables.ln January 1997 seawater temperatures dropped below zero and ice
covered the whole beach area, which is exceptional for the Southern Bight. Maximum values
of several variables were reported during winter (Figure 2, Appendix IA). wind speed (15-20
knots), turbidity (774+438 ftu), salinity (34+0 psu) and ammonia (399t262 pgll). The latter
peaking again during early summer of 1997 (473+152 pgll), together with wave height (+75
cm), water temperature (21,3+0.4'C) and chlorophyll-a (54+31 pgll)

Diversity. Eleven species were recorded in all 4 stations, but several species were found at 1

station only (Table 3). Both the total and average number of species per station (Table 3) was
slightly higher at the west coast (Oo and Lo) compared to the eastern sites (We and -
especially- Kn). Other Hill numbers indicated a low evenness in Oo. In all stations diversity
seemed to be higher in 1996 than in 1997 (Figure 3). N6 was generally higher during the
summer-autumn period (> 8). Crangon crangon dominated all stations with yearly averages
of more than 95Yo of the total catch (Table 4). If this species is excluded, Pleuronectes
platessa represented !20% or more of the average community per station (12%in Oo), as did
Carcinus mqenqs in Lo and Kn (> 5o/o in the other stations). Clupeids were also important in
all 4 stations (> 30% in Oo and Kn and > l0o/o in Lo and We).

Multivariate analyses. Catch densities of all species are presented in Appendix 5A. CA,
TWINSPAN and cluster analyses revealed clear seasonal patterns within each site when the
stations were treated separately (extremely deviating samples were excluded from the
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analyses). However, variation within these gradients suggests the influence of other factors on
community structure. Stable clusters formed by these analyses are indicated as TWIN groups
in Figure 4.

t2

MJ
1996

DJ
t997

Figure 3. Average Hill numbers (+ 5B; per month.

Table 4. Relative species composition per station.

Crangon crangon

Without C oangm:

Clupeidae species

Liocarcinus holsatus

Pleuronectes platessa

Sprattus sprattus

Philocherm trispinos

Ponntoschistus minut
Pomatoschistus lozan

Solea solea

SSngnathus rostellatu

Portumnus latipes

Pomatoschistus micr
others

Oo
95.2

32.4 Carcinus trutenca

13.6 P. platessa

11.5 Clupeaharengus

9.6 P. minutus

6.1 L. holsatus

5.7 Brachyuraspecies

4.0 P. lozanoi

3.8 P. latipes

3.5 Zoucesviviprus
2.7 Scophthalnws rhomb

2.0 fuhiichthysvipera
5.0 others

La
95.9

21.4 C. harengus

20.2 P. platessa

13J S. sprattus

9.6 L. holsatus

7.3 P. minutus

3.6 C. mrcnas

3.3 Brachluraspecies

2.8 P. lozanoi

2.3 Ciliata nustela
2.0 Dcentrarchus labru
1.9 P. latipes

ll.9 othen

We
96.7

Kn
95.5

30.7 C. nnenca 33.2

27.8 .S sprattus 25.6

9.5 P. platessa I9.4
7.8 L. holsatus 8.1
'7.6 C. harengus 4.8

6.2 P. minutus 2.5

1.9 P. niuops 1.4

1.9 S. solea 1.3

1.6 S. rhonbus 1.2

1.2 Clupeidae species 0.4

l.l Brachyna species 0.4

2.8 othen 1.6

In total 7 out of 19 environmental variables were retained after exclusion of correlated
variables (Table 5). Temperature and wind speed (and correlated variables) were indicated as
important factors for all sites (wind speed not in We). Salinity and median grain size were
selected in 2 stations and chlorophyll-a, turbidity and wave height were important each in I
station. In the subsequent CCA's, the same gradients as found by the CA could be found for 2
of the 4 sites (Oo and We), in Lo it was less clear and in Kn a totally different pattern was
found (Figure 5) Eigenvalues (first axes never exceeded 0 3) and percentage variation
explained by the variables (first two axes between2} and 40o/o) were rather low. Temperature
and primary production might have masked the effect of other (e.g. hydrodynamic) variables.
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Their influence was removed by treating them as covariables, which resulted more or less in
the same patterns as in the former CA's. This indicates that the remaining variables,
especially wind speed, did have an additional structuring effect on the data.

Table 5. Selected and excluded environmental variables (Spearman Rank correlations only
shown if p<0,05 and R>0,5) and influence of these selected variables on density values
(multiple regression analyses, the adjusted R3 (R3adj) is included for each combination of
variables selected by the model) (IT: intertidal, ST: shallow subtidal).

Excluded variables lSelected variables

.S*" r'
,64d" oYo

d"C $$s'*sg $,s-* n"%""'"*".f,
water temperature ST

oxygen content
median grain size

wind direction
current speed

POC

organic matter

oxidized nitrogen-N
phosphate-P

silicium
chlorophyll-c

fucoxanthine

x

{<

*
{<

R3adj

Total density *

Total density
without C. crangon {<

0. l5

0.40

As maximum 14 observations were available per site, stepwise multiple regression analyses
could only be performed on the total dataset, and not for each site separately (Table 5) Only
significant (p<0.05) variables were retained in the model. Salinity, temperature, wind speed
and wave height were able to predict 40o/o of the temporal variability of the total catch density
if C. crangon was excluded. However, when C. crqngon was included, only water
temperature was selected, suggesting that l5o/o of the variability associated with monthly
fluctuations in the total catch density in the surf zone could be predicted by this variable.

Species associations. Separation of the species per station by TWINSPAN also showed a
clear seasonal pattern (Figure 6). Species could be grouped according to their appearance or
presence in the surf zone during spring, summer-autumn or winter. Furthermore, a distinction
was made between the resident species and the remaining migrant and sporadic species.
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DrscussroN

Catch efficiency

Since only one haul was made at each sampling occasion, no indication can be given of the
variation likely to be encountered between trawls on the same beach. Furthermore, the ability
of the catch data to accurately describe the inshore fish and macrocrustacean assemblages is
based upon the assumption that the 2m-beam trawl is efiicient at sampling the small, demersal
species. The catch density and the species richness will be a function of their distributionwith
depth and substratum type, their ability to avoid the gear, the mesh-size selectivity, and many
other local conditions such as water temperature and turbidity (Kuipers et al. 1992). Since the
efficiency almost certainly varies with both size and species and because of the harsh
sampling environment, the reported densities and species richness are certainly
underestimated. In total 35 species were encountered, but the number of species found per site
varied around 20. Although there are few comparable studies, survey duration has been
recognised as a confounding factor in such comparisons (Ross 1983) as has the influence of
depth on species abundance and distribution (Gibson 1973, Riley et al. lgSl). Still, Poxton
(1992) also estimated the number of species caught by trawl on Scottish beaches to be around
20.In the North Se, fish communities with 15-20 species are ccimmon (Rogers et al. 1998).
They noted the lowest diversity in shallow and gently shelving areas with a uniform sandy
substrate. Since in the present study, all samples in the present study were taken during the
day and at the same tidal event (ebb/neap tide), diel and/or tidal variations in species
abundance and richness are not considered.
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'Residential' status of species abundance

Resident status. As in most shallow water communities, a few species are dominant both in
terms of numbers and biomass (Allen & Horn 1975). In the Belgian surf zones, the brown
shrimp Crangon crangon dominated most samples (> 80%). This crustacean species, together
with the shore crab Carcinus maenaq are both ubiquitous members of the larger motile
epifauna on northern European beaches (see Gibson et al. 1993). All 5 resident fish species in
our study (uvenile plaice Pleuronectes platessa, the gobies Pomatoschistus minutus and P.

lozanoi and the clupeids herring Clupea harengus and sprat Sprattus sprattus) have already
been recognised as common residents in surf zones of sandy beaches by many authors (Miller
1986, Gibson et al. 1993, 1996, Wennhage & Pihl 1994 and references therein, Hayward &
Ryland 1996, Rogers & Millner 1996) In the present study, plaice, herring and sprat were
exclusively caught as juveniles. The other fish and crustacean residents probably spend large
parts of their life cycle in the surf zone, since juveniles as well as adults were found. Indeed,
hyperbenthic studies in the same area (Beyst et al. in press a), recorded larval as well as

postlarval and juvenile C. crangon, C. maenas and gobies.

Among the 'migrant' species of the Belgian beaches, some apparently move to deeper waters
as water temperature drops below a critical value (e.g. the crabs Liocarcinus holsatus and
Cancer pqgarus and the weever Echiichthys vipera). Similarly, the estuarine three-spined
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stickleback Gasterosteus aculeatus migrates to the sea (Nijssen & De Groot 1987), as it was
found only in Lo, near the mouth of the IJzer estuary in February. Many juvenile marine
fishes use the Westerschelde estuary as a nursery ground (e.g. De Veen et aL.7979, Cattrijsse
et al. 1994, Hostens 2000). In the present study, some of these species were found during
well-defined periods in the surf zone: dab Limanda limando between September and
December, turbot Scophthalmus maximus only in September and bass Dicentrarchus labrax
mainly in December. They may use the surf zone as a transient area when they migrate from
the estuary to the open sea (or vice versa). Other species were found more sporadically during
the year (e.g. sole Solea solea) or during longer periods (brlll Scophthalmus rhombus). Some
species may possibly enter the surf zone to breed, since only (gravid) adult individuals were
found and they only occurred during their breeding season. The shrimp Philocheros
trispinosus, for example, was found between May and August and is known to breed mainly
from March until September (Smaldon 1979).

Seosonal patterns. Catch densities and numbers of fish species varied considerably between
samples and fluctuations in abundance at the different sites were not in phase with one
another. Few temporal studies deal with more than one site, but comparable patterns were
found by Clark et al. (1996b). However in the present study, when the stations were treated as
separate communities, clear seasonal patterns could be observed. Although the highest
number of species (and catch density) was found during summer-autumn, a clear dominance
of Crangon crangon resulted in a low evenness. The variation in the crustacean community
largely reflects the variability in numbers of the single dominant species C. crangon, whose
seasonal migrations are well documented, especially for estuarine situations (e.g. Lloyd &
Younge 1947, Boddeke 1976, Henderson et al. 1990). Several species absent in winter
appeared again in spring. The abundance of intertidal fish species is generally highest in late
spring and summer due to the influx of juveniles of both resident and transient species
following their breeding seasons (Gibson & Yoshiyama 1999). In most temperate regions, an
offshore migration of fish species in late summer and autumn is observed, which results in a
decline of both density and diversity in the community (Gbson 1999). Nso Carcinus maenas
shows seasonal differences in behaviour that affects the numbers found intertidallv. but there
is no complete offshore migration (Naylor 1962,Klein Breteler 1976).

Interannual variqtion Diversity was lower during 1997 when compared with the
corresponding months in 1996. The pattern in total density and diversity seems to be
approximately 1 month later rn 1997. Most likely, the extreme winter conditions in January
1997 are responsible for this shift. The seasonal movement of many species allows them to
avoid adverse conditions in winter (Gibson 1999). Because food webs of surf zone systems
tend to be based on phytoplankton and suspended organic detritus (Mclachlan et al. 1981,
Lewin & Schaefer 1983), food might be a limiting factor as plankton productivity declines
during the colder months (Ross et al. 1987).
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Figure 6. Grouping of species per station by TWINSPAN.

The shift in total density and diversity was not reflected by the species composition (except in
Oo). Jaccard's similarity coefficients (based on presence/absence data) between the
corresponding months of both years were higher or equal to that of the subsequent months
(Table 6). The reappearance of organisms at Oo might be slower due to the sand bank system
in front of the beach. The exact species composition of the community is unpredictable and
gives raise to relatively low species similarities among years (Gbson et al. 1993). Seasonal

summer-
aufumn,
most occur
also

in winter
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Portummts latipes \
Echiichthys vipera I mainly
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and annual fluctuations in species richness and composition seem to be typical for many fish
communities of sandy beaches (e.g. Modde & Ross 1981, Reina-Hervas & Serrano 1987,
R-oss et al. 1987, Brown & Mclachlan 1991, Hook 1991).

Table 6. Jaccard's similarity coefiicient
between the overlapping months of 1996
and 1997 per station.

May'97 June'97 July'97

Oo May'96

June'96

Lo May'96

June'96

We May'96

June'96

Kn May'96

June'96

0.4

0.5

0.5

0.8

0.5

0.3 0.6

0.4

0.4 0.4

0.3

0.4 0.4

0.8

0.5 0.4

Influencing factors

Temporal variations and their controlling factors in surf zone assemblages are hierarchical,
ranging from climatic events that influence inter-annual variations in year class strength,
through reproductive and feeding movements that result in seasonal patterns in occurrence
and abundance, to short-term fluctuations in physico-chemical factors such as wave height,
salinity, temperature and wind speed that influence point abundance (Ross et al. 1987). In the
present study the relationship between temporal variations in the epibenthic data and
environmental variables was rather weak, so the influence of other, not measured or hidden
correlated variables cannot be ignored as they can control or at least strongly modify the
measured variables (Clark et al. 7996a). Furthermore, correlations found between community
parameters and environmental variables do not necessarily reflect causal relationships. Factors
like shoaling behaviour (Lasiak 1982, Ross et al. 1987, Gibson et al. 1993) and variations in
netting efiiciency (Hunter & Wisby 1964, Lyons 1986, Pierce et al. 1990) can increase the
difiiculty of interpreting the data.

Still, the multivariate analsyes confirm that, water temperature and salinity are both important
regulating factors in surf zone communities (e.g. Anderson et al. 1977, Whitfield et al. 1981,
Lazzarr et al. 1999). However, although no sampling was performed during extreme weather
conditions, hydrodynamic variables such as wind speed and wave height might have
influenced community structure in the present study. All environmental variables were
measured at the time of sampling. The influences of these factors prior to sampling or the
duration over which these variables were active were not included in the analyses. This
possibly explains the low correlation between wind speed and wave height. A positive
correlation with wind speed was found for total densities (excluding Crangon crongon).
According to Lasiak (1982,1984b), at some sites wind might be a primary structuring abiotic
variable in correlation with fish abundance, as it has the ability to influence wave action,
turbidity and localised water temperature. Gibson et al. (1993) however, found no relationship
between fish abundance and wind streneth and direction on a Scottish sandv beach. In the
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Horn Island surf zone, the number of fishes increased through the interaction of wind
direction (i.e. inshore winds) with temperature (Modde & Ross 1981).

A negative correlation was found between total epibenthic catch density (excluding Crangon
crangon) and wave height. However, increasing wave height might also affect sampling
efficiency, which may thus not be neglected. The degree of exposure to wave action is also
generally considered to be one of the main structuring factors of invertebrate and fish
communities frequenting sandy beach environments (Clark 1997 and ref. therein). Clark
(1997) found an increased overall teleost abundance (mean density) as wave exposure
decreased. Highest species richness and diversif atrd lowest dominance were recorded at
intermediate levels of exposure. These trends were attributed primarily to the availability and
abundance of suitable food resources, and to physical disturbance introduced by breaking
waves.

Strong hydrodynamic circumstances not only influence variations in community structure, but
can be energetically expensive. For example, juvenile plaice is less abundant at the Belgian
coast than in the surrounding areas of NW Europe (Rogers et al. 1998), but densities are still
higher in the surf zone (present study), compared to the adjacent shallow subtidal area of the
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Figure T.Observed and optimal growth (model of Fonds 1979) of juvenile plaice in
the Belgian surf zone.

Belgian coast (< 0.2 ind.ll}0m2 in autumn) (Cattrijsse, unpublished data). However, growth
of the 0-group seems to be limited compared to the optimal growth model of Fonds (1979)
(Figure 7) The observed growth presented here must be interpreted with care as larger fish
move offshore throughout the season and fishing has only been done at a depth of lm. The
increase in the mean size of the population might therefore be underestimated. Still, stomach
fullness indices (FI, Berg 1979) were rather low during the summer of 1996 (FI < 0 5, Figure
8). Food limitation seems unlikely, since their favorite prey organisms are highly abundant
compared to other sandy beach ecosystems (Beyst et al. 1999a, Beyst et al.in press c, Degraer
et al. 1999). Probably, young plaice spend too much time and energy in the highly dynamic
Belgian surf zone. Currents, general turbulence and wave action all have the potential to
reduce growth rate by decreasing food intake below that possible in calm waters (Gbson
1994). Plaice indeed prefers sheltered areas (Riley et al. l98l) in contrast with other species
like brill Scophthalmus rhombus and turbot Scophthalmus macimus, which were found to feed
intensively in the Belgian surf zone (Beyst et al. 1999a).
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Figure 8. Fullness Index (FD (tSE) per month ofjuvenile plaice.

Coxcl,usroxs

Notwithstanding the harsh hydrodynamic conditions, the surf zone of Belgian sandy beaches
seems to be used intensively by a number of epibenthic macro-crustaceans and demersal fish
species. As mainly juvenile fishes are present, the surf zone of the Belgian sandy beaches can
act as a nursery for longer (e.g. plaice Pleuronectes platessa) or shorter (e.g. brill
Scophthalmus rhombus) periods. This is in common with sandy beaches in many parts of the
world (Brown & Mclachlan 1991, Hook 1991, Gbson et al. 1993). However, its nursery
function should be studied in more detail, since the highly dynamic circumstances and more
specifically wave height and wind speed might be important structuring factors for the
epibenthic communities. They might cause severe stress for at least some species. The surf
zone of Belgan sandy beaches also functions as a transient area to other nurseries (e.g. bass
Dicentrarchus labrm) or between a nursery and the true marine environment (e.g. dab
Limanda limanda).
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Results presented in:

Bregje Beyst, Kris Hostens & Jan Mees (submitted). Factors influencing the spatial variation
in fish and macrocrustacean communities in the surf zone of sandy beaches in Belgium.
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Surf zone and intertidal area at an east-coast site

Ansrnacr

This study comprises a first inventarisation of fish and epibenthic macrocrustaceans of the
surf zones of sandy beaches along the Belgian coast. The surf zones were sampled intensively
with a 2m-beam trawl in April-May 1996 (12 stations). ln total 26 species were recorded
belonging to caridean shrimps (4), brachyuran crabs (5), cephalopods (l) and fish (16). The
brown shrimp Crangon crangon dominated almost all samples (>80%). Total densities
exceeded several times 250 ind./100m2, and l0 ind./100m2 if C. crangon was excluded. An
east-west distinction as found in other (epi)benthic studies in deeper waters of the Belgian
coast, was not found in the surf zone during this study. Spatial variation was mainly
correlated with local characteristics such as turbidity of the water and the morphodynamic
features of both the beach and the adjacent subtidal area. Although these factors may have
influenced sampling efficiency, further investigation is needed. The mobile and relatively
homogenous nature of the substatum on sandy shores means that few refuges from predators

are available thus protection due to higher turbidity might be important. Also, the protection
that organisms gain by occurring on flat, shallow beaches (less predation, less wave exposure)
is probably outweighed by increased fluctuations in environmental variables such as salinity
and higher risks of retention on the beach by ebb+ide, resulting in a higher diversity at

intermediate sites.

Ixrnonucrrox

Although several aspects of the ecology of surf zone fish (e.g. Macer 1967, Creutzberg &
Fonds 1971, Reina-Hervas & Serrano 1987, Gibson et aI. 1996) and macrocrustaceans (e.g.

Salvat 1962, Beukema 1976, Dexter 1990, Gibson et al. 1993) have received considerable
attention, comparatively few studies have dealt with spatial variability in the composition and

abundance of epibenthic surf zone assemblages of sandy beaches (Clark et al. 1996a). Despite
the structurally homogeneous environment, several authors suggest that fluctuations in
physical variables (e.g. wave exposure, sediment particle size and turbidity) have a strong
influence on the relative abundance of certain species and may alter the composition and
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species richness (Hillman et al. 1977, Blaber & Blaber 1980, Pihl 1986, Tallmark & Evans
1986, Romer 7990, Pihl & van der Yeer 1992, Clark et al. 1996a). Adjacent subtidal habitat
heterogeneity and the presence of rocky substrates and estuarine habitats may also contribute
significantly to spatial variability (Robertson & Lenanton 1984, Romer & Mclachlan 1986,
Peters & Nelson 1987, Wright 1989, Romer 1990).

Up to now, no information is available of epibenthic communities of the Belgian surf zones.
This is in contrast to the shallow subtidal epibenthic communities of the Belgian coast. Within
these communities clear east-west differences exist (Cattrijsse in press). Highest diversity and
total density is found at the west coast compared to the east side. The negative influence of
the polluted water of the Westerschelde estuary causes the eastern coast to be'poorer'both in
terms of diversity and abundance as compared to the western end of the Belgian coast
(Cattrijsse & Vincx in press). In this paper, after a first spatial inventarisation, the hypotheses
that these east-west differences also exist in the surf zone assemblages, will be evaluated. The
aim of this study is therefore to investigate if spatial heterogeneity along the coastline results
in the presence of different epibenthic communities and to determine which factors influence
the occurrence of these communities.

Marnnra.r,AND METHODS

Study area

The study area comprises the surf zone of sandy beaches of the Belgian coast (Figure 1),
which is situated in the Southern Bight of the North Sea. One additional sample was taken at
the coast of northern France. The Belgian coastline is 67 km long and is characterized by
built-on dykes that are interrupted by dune areas and sporadic groins on the beaches. In some
parts these groins are less than 300 m apart, while elsewhere they are absent for several
kilometers. Three major harbours, Zeebrugge, Oostende and Nieuwpoort are situated in the
eastern, middle and western part of the coast respectively. A smaller harbour is present in
Blankenberge. The mouth of the IJzer estuary is situated in the western part, while the large
Westerschelde estuary opens just over the Belgian-Dutch border. A strong semi-diurnal tidal
regime and a net tidal current running northeast parallel to the coastline are characteristic. All
beaches could be classified into 2 types according to the morphodynamic classification
scheme of Masselink & Short (1993): T low-tide barlrrp (LTBR) and 6 ultra-dissipative (LID)
beaches were studied. The main characteristics of each site are siven in Table l.

Sampling

A sampling campaign in April-May 1996 covered 11 stations along the Belgian coast and I
additional station in France (Bray-Dunes). All samples were taken with a 2m-beam trawl
during daytime and around ebb. The fishing net was 3 m long, had a mesh size of 5x5 mm
and was equipped with a tickler-chain in the ground rope. It was pulled by 2 persons in the
surf zone parallel to the coastline at a depth of approximately lm. One haul lasted 15 minutes
and covered a distance of 450-500m. Due to practical reasons, only one haul was taken at
each occasion. When groins were present, the net was lifted over the obstacle. The catch was
anaesthetised in a dilute solution of benzocaine (ethylamino-4-benzoate) and then preserved
in an 8o/o formalin solution. In the laboratory, all animals were identified to species level,
measured and counted.
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Figure l. Study area with indication of sampling sites.

Table l. Main characteristics of the sandy beaches studied (D: mean high tide beach sediment
grain size; MSR: mean spring tide range, IT: intertidal, ST: first 300m of shallow subtidal,
UD: ultra-dissipative, LTBR: low tide bar/rip).
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Environmental variables

After each haul, portable conductivity and oximeters (WTW) were used for in situ
measurements of water temperature, salinity and oxygen content. Turbidity was measured
with a portable microprocessor turbidity meter (HANNA). Water samples were further
processed in the laboratory, where they were filtered through Whatman GF/F filters prior to
analyses. For the pigments (chlorophyll-a and c and fucoxanthine), an immediate extraction
with acetone (90%) was performed prior to a chromatography, with a Gilson high-
performance liquid chromatography chain, following a slightly modified method of Mantoura
& Llewellyn (1983). For particulate organic carbon (POC) an automatic CN-analyser (Carlo
Erba) was used. The concentrations of nitrate.plus nitrite, phosphate, ammonia and silicium
were measured with an automatic chain (SAlgpu' segmented flow analyser, SKALAR). From
the sediment sample, median grain size was determined in the laboratory with a Coulter
Counter LS particle size analyser. For the measurement of organic matter within the sediment
(OM) samples were dried at 110oC for 2 hours and subsequently burned at 540oC for another
2 hours. Beach width was measured from the water line at ebb tide to the high-water mark.
Hydrodynamic variables (wave height, wind speed and direction) at the moment of sampling
and slope of the beaches (beach profiles) were obtained from the Coastal Waterways'Division
of the Department of Environment and Infrastructure (Ministry of the Flemish Community).
Wave height is expressed as the significant wave height H33: the average crest-to-trough
height of the 33o/o highest waves in a wave record (15 minutes) (Anonymous 1996). Wind
speed is given as the average speed and wind direction as the scalar average of the measured
directions, over a period of l0 minutes (Gilhousen 1987).

Data treatment

Catch densities are expressed as number of individuals per 100m2. Small sized crustaceans
(e.g. isopods, mysids), early postlarval fish (e.g. clupeids), jellyfish and sedentary animals
(e.g. the starfish Asterias rubens) were excluded from further analyses. Spatial patterns were
examined with the following multivariate statistical techniques: Correspondence Analysis
(CA) and Canonical Correspondence Analysis (CCA) (Ter Braak 1986, 1988), Two-Way
INdicator SPecies ANalysis (TWINSPAN, Hill 1979) and cluster analysis using group
average sorting and the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity index (Bray & Curtis 1957). Non-parametric
Multi-Response Permutation Procedures (VR.PP) were used for testing multivariate
differences among pre-defined groups (Mielke et al. 1976, Whaley 1983, Zimmerman et al.
1995). A fourth root transformation (Field et al. 1982) was performed on the abundance data
prior to the analyses. Differences between the obtained communities were assessed using the
non-parametric Kruskall-Wallis Test (Sokal & Rohlf 1981).

In order to assess the importance of the measured variables in structuring the communities,
the forward selection option together with the Monte Carlo permutation Test in the Canoco
package were used prior to CCA's. If variables were significantly correlated (Spearman Rank
correlation'S, P( 0.05), only one of them was retained for further analyses. Since wind
direction is a circular variable, it was transformed to a linear variable by using the cosine of
the angle that the wind made on a set of axes aligned perpendicularly onshore at each site
(Clark et al. 1996b). Offshore winds at each site were allocated the greatest values (+1),
onshore winds the lowest (-1), while winds with a cross-shore component from either
direction received scores between r0,9 and -0,9. For wind speed and wave height values are
expressed into arbitrary classes ranging from 0 to 4, with class 4 indicating values of 20 knots
and 100cm respectively.
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Rnsur,ts

Environmental variables

With exception of oxidized nitrogen concentrations, which were higher at the eastern stations,
no clear geographical gradients in environmental variables were found along the coast (Table
2). However, variations in intertidal temperature and salinity were higher at the western side.
The average water temperature and salinity of the surf zone were higher than in the adjacent
subtidal habitat: l2|l oC and 3l+1 psu compared to 9+0,3 oC and 30+0,3 psu respectively. At
all sampling occasions 33o/o of the waves was always lower than 50 cm and wind speed
almost never exceeded l0 knots. Only at Ze33Yo of the waves varied between 100 and 125
cm and wind speed varied between l5 and 20 knots.

Table 2. Environmental variables per site (dw: dry weight, IT. intertidal, ST: subtidal).
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Species composition

In total 26 species were recorded, belonging to caridean shrimps (4), brachyuran crabs (5),
cephalopods (l) and fish (16) (Table 3, Appendix 5B). The number of species per sample
varied between 4 and 12. The brown shrimp Crangon crqngon dominated almost all samples
(>80%). Total densities exceeded several times 250 ind. l00m-2, and l0 ind. 100m-2 if C.
crangon was excluded. Only the brown shrimp and plaice Pleuronectes platessa were found
along the whole coast and 4 other species were present in more than half of the stations: the
shrimp Philocheras trispinosus, the crabs Carcinus maenas and Portumnus latipes and the
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common goby Pomatoschistus microps. Several species were only caught in one station.
Many juveniles were present and some species, such as plaice, were exclusively caught at this
stage.

Table 3. Species list together with their stage, catch densities per station (ind./IO0m'z) and
total numbers caught (N) (* : < I ind./I00m'z).
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Multivariate analyses

Multivariate analyses divided the stations into 4 groups with TWIN4 being a single station
group (only TWINSPAN depicted: Figure 2). If the single station group was excluded, MRPP
was highly significant (p . O.OOI), indicating that the 3 groups were significantly different.
Total catch density, diversity and relative species composition differed substantially between
the four communities (Table 4). The number of species and the densities of the brown shrimp
Crangon crangon, the swimming crab Liocarcinus holstatus, Lozano's goby Pomatoschistus
lozanoi and brill Scophthalmus rhombus differed significantly (p < 0,05) between the first
three TWIN groups according to Kruskall-Wallis Tests: most being much higher in TWIN1
(and TWIN3 for C. crangon) and only S. rhombus being more abundant in TWIN2. TWIN4
was mainly characterised by a high number of species (12) and a high total catch density (489
ind./l00m'z). This division of stations did not reflect an east-west (or other) gradient along the
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coastline, nor could the absence or presence of groins or harbours directly explain the
distinction.

Liocarcinus holsatus 2

Philocheras trispinosus 2

Carcinus maenas 2

Sepiola atlantica I

TWIN2

DP Mi
Oo

Lo
Ze

TWIN3 (TWrN4) TWINl

Figuur 2. TWINSPAN dendrogram with indication of indicator
species' and cutlevel (cutlevels used: 0, 0.6, 1.0, 2.0, 5.0).

Table 4. Main characteristics of TWIN groups (SE: standard error).
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The forward selection option together with the Monte Carlo permutation Test in the Canoco
package identified turbidity and to a lesser extent POC (and/or correlated variables) as only
significant variables correlated with the variation in epibenthic community structure.
Together, they could explain 31Yo of the variation present in this data set. Turbidity was
correlated with intertidal salinity and POC with no other variables measured. Turbidity was
higher in TWINI as compared to most other stations (Figure 3) Although separate variables
such as slope and beach width could not explain the observed pattern, a combination of these
factors might have been of some influence. Figure 4 shows the profiles of the sampled sites
for the TWIN groups. TWIN1 contained only UD beaches with intermediate slopes (shallow
subtidal slopes between l'.71 and l:86), with bars and rips in the shallow subtidal (first
500m). TWIN2 on the other hand contained mainly LTBR beaches with a rather steep
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intertidal area (1:35 to l:70). Both UD and LTBR beaches were present in TWIN3, but at

most sites the intertidal area was wider than 225 m and the slopes remained rather flat (less

than 3 m depth 400 m after the MLLWS level). In TWIN4 Mi had a rather steep intertidal
(l:44) and a shallow subtidal area (l:73) with bars en rips. However, all these patterns were
rather weak and must be interpreted with care.
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Figure 3. Turbidity (ftu) and POC (%C) per station with indication of TWIN groups.
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DISCUSSIoN

Three different communities could be distinguished. These appear discontinuously along the
coastline. No east-west gradient along the coast was found. This is in contrast to earlier
studies of the shallow subtidal areas (5-10 m depth): here a clear distinction could be made
between the epibenthic communities of the east and west coasts respectively (Cattrijsse &
Vincx in press). The negative influence of the polluted water of the Westerschelde estuary
causes the eastern coast to be 'poorer' both in terms of diversity and abundance as compared
to the western end of the Belgian coast. Due to several factors such as run-offfrom the beach,
presence of groins etc.,the intertidal area is less homogenous than deeperwater masses. This
was also reflected in the environmental variables measured: no geographical gradients could
be detected. Each beach site is probably highly influenced by local characteristics, which
might be reflected in the variation in epibenthic community structure. Replicate sampling in
future research might be necessary to support these results.

Few studies deal with the effects of exposure on surf zone fauna, and in general only the
intertidal slope is considered (e.g. Clark 1997). Local characteristics of the beaches might
however be of major importance. In the present study, highest diversity and high densities
were found at sites with intermediate profiles (if both the intertidal and shallow subtidal are
considered). High densities were also observed on sites with long flat slopes, but diversity
was much lower there. Sites with steep intertidal areas were characterised by low densities
and low diversity. While steep slopes increase wave exposure (long-term effect), flat slopes
can increase the local fluctuations of several environmental variables, such as water
temperature and salinity. A decrease in wave height might result in higher catch efiiciency,
but with one exception (Ze), weather and wave conditions at the moments of sampling (short-
term effect) were comparable and thus not likely to be responsible for these results.

Turbidity (and correlated variables) was identified as an important structuring environmental
variable. Together with POC it could explain 31Yo of the total variation within the catch
density data. The stations with the highest turbidity were characterised by the highest number
of species and high total densities. However sampling efiiciency might be higher (lower
escape response) in turbid water, several studies in both estuarine and marine habitats indicate
that fish abundance is usually higher in turbid waters (e.g. Swenson 1978, Blaber & Blaber
1980, Clark et al. 7996a, Clark 1997), while low catches are attributed to the presence of clear
waters (e.g. Lasiak 1982, Blaber et al. 1985, Ross et al. 1987). The presence of turbid waters
in estuaries is generally considered to be advantageous for juvenile fish, as they provide cover
from predators and frequently harbour higher densities of invertebrate prey than clear waters
(Blaber & Blaber 1980, Blaber 1981, Cyrus 1983, Cyrus & Blaber l987a,b). Since the mobile
and relatively homogenous nature of the substratum on sandy shores provides few refuges,
protection due to higher turbidity might be important.

CoNct ustoxs

In conclusion, within the epibenthic macrocrustacean and fish assemblages of the Belgian
coast, a lot of variation exists. This variation might be linked with sampling efficiency (and
intensity), but the correlation with turbidity of the water and the morphodynamic features of
both the beach and the adjacent shallow subtidal area, should be investigated further. Many
juveniles were present and some species were exclusively caught at this stage. The mobile
and relatively homogenous nature of the substratum on sandy shores means that few refuges
are available thus protection due to higher turbidity might be important. Also the protection
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that organisms gain by occuning on flat, shallow beaches (less predation, less wave exposure)
is probably outweighed by increased fluctuations in environmental variables such as salinity
and higher risks of retention on the beach by ebb-tide, resulting in a higher diversity at
intermediate sites.
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Chapter III

Feeding ecology ofjuvenile flatfishes of the surf zone of a sandy beach

Results presented in:
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Commercial shrimp fi sherman

Ansrntct

The fish fauna of the surf zone of a Belgian sandy beach was sampled monthly from May until
December 1996. Samples were taken at ebb tide with a beam trawl and sampling depth varied

between I and 1.5 m. Five flatfish species were recorded: plaice Pleuronectes platessa Linnaeus,
1758, sole Solea solea (Linnaeus 1758), blill Scophthalmus rhombus (Linnaeus 1758), turbot
Scophthalmus mmimus (Linnaeus 1758) and dab Limanda limanda (Linnaeus 1758). All
individuals caught were 0- and l-group fishes.

The feeding ecology of the different species was investigated by means of stomach/gut content
analyses and the diet of each species is described. This involved numerical and gravimetrical diet
analyses and the calculation of the frequency of occurrence of the different prey items. Stomach

contents were further analysed with ordination techniques in order to visualise dietary overlap
between the species.

Prey items of all flatfish species included hyperbenthic (e.9. mysids), endobenthic (e.9.

polychaetes) and epibenthic (e.g. shrimps) species. Little dietary overlap was observed. If diet

overlap did occur, it mainly involved prey species that are dominant in the surf zone of Belgian
beaches such as shrimps and mysids. These results suggest an opportunistic utilisation by flatfish
ofthe available food resources in surf zone ecosystems.

Also, two strategically different feeding habits could be distinguished between the 5 flatfish
species. Turbot and brill mainly fed on large, highly mobile prey (e.g. fish, mysids) and had a

rather narrow prey-spectrum, whereas plaice, dab and sole ate more benthic prey (e.g.

polychaetes) and had a broader prey-spectrum.
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INTRoDUcTION

The surf zone of most western European sandy beaches is generally distinguished from most
other shallow water marine ecosystems by the very strong regulating phenomenon of the tides
and is characterised by distinct gradients of diferent environmental variables like salinity,
emersion, light and temperature. The function of the surf zone as a nursery for different species
has been emphasised by several authors (e.g. Lasiak 1981). Most studies on fish assemblages
associated with surf-exposed beaches have concentrated on community structure (e.g. McFarland
1963, Gbson et al. 1993, Clark 1997) or are confined to the behaviour of only one species (e.g.

Gbson 1973, Thijssen et aL. 1974). Trophic relationships between fishes in the surf zone of
sandy beaches are less well documented and most research has been done in the southern
hemisphere (e.g. Lasiak 19844 1986, Lasiak & Mclachlan 1987). Other areas investigated
include the Irish Sea (Macer 1967), Mexico (Modde & Ross 1983), southernWales (Wyche
& Shackley 1986) and Scotland (Ansell & Gibson 1990) Trophic relationships within the surf
zone of Belgian beaches have never been investigated. The aim of this study is therefore to
investigate these trophic interactions within a sandy beach surf zone of the Belgian coast. More
specifically, this paper will focus on the feeding ecology of the flatfishes.

MATERIALSAND METHODS

Study area

The investigated sandy beach is situated near the village of Oostduinkerke (51"7,5N; 3'40'E)
along the western part of the Belgian coast (Figure l). It has several shallow troughs and bars
parallel to the water edge in which the water is retained at low tide. The beach has an intertidal
zone of approximately 500m with a tidal range of 5m. Because of the combination of fine sand

(median < 250pm) and a shallow slope, the beach rates as dissipative according to Wight et al.
(1979). Another characteristic of dissipative beaches, is the heavy wave action dissipated in a
wide surf zone QVlclaclrlan 1990). This situation however, only takes place during heavy winter
storms. The beach can thus be characterised as a low-energy, dissipative beach (Short 1996).
Maximum seawater temperature is about 20oC in surrrmer, while in winter minimum
temperatures are around 0 "C.

Sampling

Qualitative samples were taken from the by-catch of commercial shrimp fishermen. These
fishermen use a 3-m beam trawl (mesh size 10x10mm) which is pulled by a horse for
approximately 30 minutes at a depth of 1-1.5m. Their beam trawl was equipped with a tickler
chain. All samples were taken during daytime and around ebb tide. Sampling was performed
monttrly from May 1996 until December 1996. Immediately after capture, all fishes were put
into a benzocaine solution (ethylamino-4-benzoate) in order to avoid unnecessary suffering and
regurgitation of their stomach content. They were then preserved in a formaldehyde solution (8%
final concentration). Shrinkage in formalin stabilises after a few hours and is less than 3Yo for 0-
group plaice (Lockwood 1973).
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Treatment of samples and data analysis

In the laboratory, a few months after capture, all flatfishes were sorted out, identified, counted
and their standard length (SL) was measured to the nearest mm. The fish were then divided into
4 or 5mm length classes. For the purpose of stomach and/or gut content analyses, a maximum of
20 individuals was selected at random from the most abundant size classes. All items present in
the stomachs/guts were identified (if possible) to species level. For nematodes, polychaete palps,

siphons of bivalves, copepods and other small crustaceans, assigned ashfree dry weight (ADUD
values, independent of the animals length, were used (Appendix 7). All other animals were
measured and their ADW prior to digestion was estimated from length-ADW regressions
(Appendix 7). The original size of incomplete prey was estimated from regressions relating
unbroken parts, e.g. a telson or an antennal scale, to standard length. Food composition is
expressed as mean gravimetric percentage (%G) and as mean numerical percentage (%rI.{)

Another way of assessing the importance of a prey is the calculation of the frequency of
occurrence (o/oF, the percentage of stomachs in which a certain prey item occurs). Finally,
multivariate analyses (Detrended Correspondence Analyses, DCA) were performed on the
numerical data to assess the niche width of and the niche segregation between the different
species. Multivariate analyses were preferred over the classical diversity and similarity indices
because of the unequal and generally small number of fishes examined. We focused on two
months within the study period. May and August. The May samples consisted of the l-group
individuals of the flatfishes and those taken in August comprised mainly the O-group.

40' 50' 3.E 10'

Figure l. Study area with location of the sampling station.
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Rnsur.rs

Species composition and occurrence

Five species of flatfish were recorded from the sarnples: plaice Pleuronectes platessa
Linnaeus,l758, dab Limanda limanda (Linnaeus 1758) @leuronectidae), turbot Scophtlnlmus
mmimus (Linnaeus 1758), ffill Scophtlalmus rhombus (Linnaeus 1758) @othidae) and sole

Solea solea (Linnaeus 1758) (Soleidae). Turbot, plaice and sole occurred dudng the whole study
period, brill was absent i.t ln{ay and dab mainly occurred from September until December and
only in low nunrbers (see Table 2). Plaice was by frr the rmst abundant species. Data on the
exact densities and the acconpanying fruna wi[ be reported elsewhere.
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Figure 2. Length-frequency distributions of the five
flatfish species.

Length-frequency distribution

Nearb all individuals caught were juveniles, ranging in size from 25 to 90mrn SL (Figure 2).
Only larger soles were present. The nredian length of all species was generally larger in iMay

-<=26 3O U 38 42 46 50 54 58 62 66 70 74 78 82 86 90>90

Sole
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than in the rest of the study period, suggesting that two year classes were sampled. In May, most
turbot measured 60 or 76-80 mm SL while from August till October most individuals belonged
to size classes 34 and 44. For brill, no length-frequency distribution pattern was found. In
contrast, a clear bimodal pattern was observed for plaice (median lengths: 46 and 68 mm SL
respectively) and sole (median lengths: 55 and 125 mm SL respectively). The median length of
dab was smaller than 50mm SL, and almost no larger individuals were recorded (a few
specimens in May).

Description of the diet

For turbot, brill and plaice, only the content of the stomach was analysed, whereas for dab and

sole both the stomachs and guts were examined (Appendices 8A and 9A). Turbot and brill have

a large, well-defined stomach and prey items present in their guts were always fully digested.
Plaice, dab and sole on the other hand, have a rather small stomach and a long alimentary tract;
food is rapidly removed from their stomachs and it is therefore advisable to analyse both
stomach and gut content. However, since most stomachs of plaice were full, and since
preliminary analyses of the guts did not yield additional information about the food spectrum,
but only delayed the research severely, further investigations concerned only the stomach
contents. Empty stomachs/guts were not included in the diet analysis (see Table 2)

Table 1. Mean numerical and gravimetrical diet composition for each flatfish species. Others:

prey items recorded only once or very rare.

turbot brill plaice dab sole
o/N o/fr o/N o/& o/N o/& 7N o/fi 7N o/&

Hydrozoa

Foraminifera
Nenutoda
Polychaeta

Ostracoda

Cinipedia
Copepoda

Caridea

Anomura
Brachlura
Ir4ysidacea

Cumacea

Isopoda

Anphipoda
Bivalvia
Pisces

others

5.6

0.1

t.7 <0,1

5.8 0.1

0.12.7

18.0

5.5

2.0

15.2

L-Z

2.2

2.2

<0,1 <0,1

0.1 <0,1

0.7 <0,1

52.9 14.8

<0,1 <0,1

0.1 <0,1

1.3 <0,1

21.0 52.7

0.1 <0,1

4.0 0.1

12.4 1.1

42.2 28.2

0.2 <0,1

2.7 1.7

0.2 0.6

1.'7 0.I
0.2 <0,1

5.8 1.6

1.8 0.1

3.6 13.5

L-Z

12.3

1,t
J.J

0.3

).)
t6.6
0.1

0.1

0.2

1.4

0.1

1.0

15.9

1.0

4.2

0.1

0.1
'76.2

0.5

0.1

0.7

0.7
<0,1

1.4

2.1

J.J

<0.1

41.3

4.3

4.3

8.7

2.9

2.3

5',1.9

1.4

l.l

15.0 t2.6

1.1

67_4

3.2

rit
0.3

86.6

<0,1

n:
2.9 0.1

26.6 4.4

2.9 0.1

7.5 0.3

30.6 82.7

6.9 <0,1

The mean diet composition of each species is presented both in numerical (%N) and
gravimetrical (%G) terms in Table 1. The dominant prey items in turbot and brill were mysids
(mainly Schistomysis kenillei), (sub)adult shrimp (almost exclusively Crangon crangon) and
fish (turbot: mostly postlarvae of the clupeids hening Clupea harengus and sprat Sprattus
sprattus; brill. juvenile or adult Pomatoschistus species). Together these prey items accounted
for more than 70%N (turbot) or more than 90%N (brill) of the diet. Their diet was mainly
supplemented with amphipods (mainly Bathyporeia species) (turbot: 7.5%N; brill: 3.2%N)
Since most fish eaten were large postlarval stages and even some adult gobies, fish were
gravimetrically by far the most important prey item (- 85%G) in both species. However, the
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relative abundance of the other prey differed substantially for both species. Caridea represented
12.3%G of the diet of turbot while this was only 3.3yoc for brill. The opposite was true for
mysids: 4.4oAG for turbot and 9.8%G for brill.

A completely different prey spectrum was observed for the other three species. Juvenile plaice

mainly fed on polychaetes (mainly Scolelepis squamata) or polychaete palps (52.9o/oN,
l35yoc), postlarval Crangon crclngon (16.6%oN, 76.2%G) and siphons of bivalves (15.9%N,
2.1%G). Polychaetes (mainly Nephtys circosa) and postlarval shrimps were also important prey
items for sole (20.9o/oN and 42.2yoN respectively), together with copepods (mainly Temora
longicornis and Centropages hamatus, 12.4o/oN). Amphipoda (mainly Pontocrates altamarinus)
and cyprid larvae of Cirripedia contributed for respectively 5.8%oN and 3.7%N. In gravimetric
terms, polychaetes dominated the diet of sole with 52.7o/oG, followed by postlawal shrimps

Q8.2%G) and postlarval fish (e.g. postlarval plaice) (13.5%G). Numerically, the mean diet of
dab mainly consisted of cyprid larvae (41 3%oN), hydrozoans (17.4%oN) and cumaceans
(15.2%N), while gravimetrically, postlarval Caridea (57.9%G) and Amphipoda (mainly
Pontocrates altamarinus) (17.9%G) were the dominant groups.

Table 2. Frequency of occurrence (YoF) of prey items (higher

taxonomic levels) in the five flatfish species. Between brackets:

(number of fish analysed, number of empty alimentary tracts).

turbot brill plaice dab sole
(66.24\ (20'.2) (162'. 4'7\ (34:6) (60: 6)

Foraminifera

Hydrozoa

Nematoda

Polychaeta palp

Polychaeta

Bivalvia

Bivalvia siphon

Ostracoda

Calanoida

Harpacticoida

Ciripedia

Caridea

Anomura

Brachlura

Mysidacea

Cumacea

Isopoda

Amphipoda

Pisces

others

Nr. taxa

4.4

8.9

40.0

8.9

40.0

4.4

15.6

7t.l
6.'7

9

t;
50.0

5.6

61. I

rc.1

50.0

6

2.2

2.2

tt.7
43.8

70.1

13. I

38.0

t7.5

15.3

t2.4

40.9

2.2

2.9

4.4

t0.2

3.6

t2.4

5.1

19.7

t9

- 1.9

s 1.9

- '7.4

29.6 ',7.4

- s9.3

29.6 9.3

- 7.4

- 1.9

29.6 44.4

74.1 16.7

74.1 18.5

40.7 81.5

33.3 3.7

- 14.8
a1- J.l

33.3 20.4

- J.I

s9.3 48.1

- 24.1

51.9 27.8

ll l9
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The percentage of stomachVguts in which the different prey items (higher ta<onomic levels
only) occurred, is presented in Table 2. The number of taxa in turbot and brill (9 and 6
respectively) was much lower than in the other species (19 inplaice and sole; 11 in dab). Several
prey items (e.g. Caride4 Pisces) were found to be important in the diet of more than one -or even
all 5- species, suggesting an important dietary overlap. At a lower taxonomic level howeveq this
apparent overlap largely disappeared. Table 3 presents all the prey items that occuned in more
than 20o/o of the stomachs of any fish species. In some cases the diet segregation between two
species was very distinct: e.g. polychaetes were the main food item in the diet of plaice and sole,

but plaice mainly fed on Scolelepis squamata and other Spionidae, while sole only ate Nephtys
cirosa. Also turbot and brill consumed different fish species: turbot mainly fed on postlarvae of
Clupeidae, while brill only fed upon juvenile or adult Pomatoschislzs species. Nevertheless, for
some prey items (e.g. postlawal shrimp, mysids) a dietary overlap could be observed between
the flatfish species.

Table 3. Frequency of occurrence of the most important prey items
(%F>20) in the five flatfish species (uv:juvenile, pl. postlarva; a:

adult).

turbot brill plaice dab sole

Hydrozoa species

Hydrozoa species

Polychaeta

Spionidae species

(Scolelepis squamata)

Nephtys cirrosa

Arenicola marina end

Mage lona papi llicornis palp

Bivalvia

Bivalvia siphons

Copepoda

Temora longicornis

Centropages hamatus

Harpacticoida species

Cirrepedia

Cinipedia cyprid lawa

Caridea

Crangon crangon juv,a *'l"t :f **

Crangon crangon pl 'k*'t' :F't"l'

Mysidacea

Schistomysis kervillei '*** ***

Pontocrates altamarinus :k:*:k 'l'**
Pisces

Clupeidae species larva *t(*

Pomatoschislns speciesjuv,a *:l"F

{.r(*

;k{.*

,k*t

,1.'1.*

,. t<,1

*(**

IJ
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Multivariate analyses

The output of the Detrended Correspondence Analyses is presented in Figures 3-4. In May, brill
was absent and only two dabs were taken into account. Still, a very clear pattem could be
observed @igure 3a): after a first analysis turbot was separated from the other species along the
first axis which had an eigenvalue of 0.750. Characterising prey items were fish (mainly clupeid
postlarvae) and mysids (Schistomysis kervillei). When turbot was excluded from the analyses, a
clear segregation was observed between the three remaining species (Figu.e 3b). The
eigenvalues of the first and second ixes were now 0.563 and 0.280, respectively. Some
characterising prey items were bivalves and polychaete palps for plaice, the polychaete Nephtys
cirrosa and cumaceans for sole and hydrozoans and harpacticoids for dab. In August, only three
turbot were caught, but a first analysis (which is not shown) revealed the same pattern as in the
previous plot. Dab was absent in August. More or less the same segregation could be observed
for sole and plaice (Figure 4) after exclusion of turbot from the analysis. Moreover, brill was also
very clearly segregated from these two species, with postlarval plaice and (sub)adult shrimp as

characterising prey items. Again the separation of the three groups occurred along the first axis,
which had an eigenvalue of 0.672

a) nsn plot

Axis 1

b) nsn ptot

80

Axis 1

Figure 3. Detrended Correspondence Analysis of
numerical data of May: (a) all data included (o:

others, +: turbot); (b) turbot excluded (O: sole, r: dab,

*:plaice).
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fish plot
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* *g oo
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Axis 1

Figure 4. Detrended Correspondence Analysis of
numerical data of August (turbot excluded) (*:
plaice; O: sole; X: brill).

Dtscusstox

No marked differences in digestion were found between the prey items of the five flatfishes.
Even most of the soft-bodied organisms like polychaetes could be identified down to species
level. Thus the results do not seem to be strongly biased by differential digestion. This was also
the case for sole, despite the fact that food was only found in their guts. However, in some cases

most indMduals were broken into several pieces or only parts of organisms were found. This
probably resulted in an underestimation of the gravimetrical percentage of the polychaetes in the
diet composition of plaice, since length-ADW-regressions were used on parts of individuals
instead of whole animals. For the other species it was easier to avoid this bias since most
polychaetes were found intact.

Although the diet of each of the five flatfish species included planktonic (e.g. copepods),
hyperbenthic (e.g mysids), endobenthic (e.g. polychaetes) and epibenthic (e.g. shrimps) species,
clear niche segregation could be observed between the different flatfishes. If their diet showed
some kind of overlap, the relative importance of the different prey items in the diet differed
substantially between the species and/or it concerned prey species which are highly abundant in
the surf zone: Crangon crqngon is the dominant epibenthic species, mysids are the dominant
hyperbenthic organisms (Beyst et al. in press a and b) and polychaetes dominate the
macrobenthos (Degraer et al. 1999). This clear diet segregation also holds true when seasonal
and ontogenetic factors are taken into account as revealed by the multivariate analyses of the
numerical data. In May, a clear distinction between the diets of the I-group turbot, sole, plaice
and dab was observed, while in August the same pattern was found for 0-group brill, turbot, sole
and plaice. Also, it can be noticed that despite the fact that in some cases low numbers of fish
were examined, these segregation patterns are very distinct.

Two strategically different feeding habits could be distinguished: turbot and brill mainly fed on
large, highly mobile prey like fish and mysids and had a rather narrow prey-spectrum; whereas
plaice, dab and sole mainly fed on small benthic and demersal prey like polychaetes and bivalves
and had a much more diverse diet. These differences in feeding behaviour between families is
also confirmed by Holmes & Gbson (1983). Bothids are basically daylight predators. Their prey
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are generally fast moving with elaborate escape tactics. Bothids often leave the bottom to
perform feeding activities in pursuit of prey in the water column. Plaice are also visual feeders
which take mainly slow-moving bottom-living food but also feed on active crustaceans. Soles on
the other hand, feed on sessile or barely mobile organisms. They are night feeders with a poorly-
developed sense of vision. Both the mouth gape and the morphology of the alimentary tract
restrict the size of prey predators can ingest @e Groot 1971, Ringler 1979). Turbot and brill
have a big mouth gape and a large oesophagus and stomach which enables them to ingest large
prey such as fistr, whereas the other species have a smaller mouth size, oesophagus and stomach
and a complicated intestinal loop appropriate for frequent consumption of small-sized prey (De
Groot 1971).

In turbot the change to the adult diet begins at a size of l0- I 5cm when they start to eat fish and
shrimps @raber & De Groot 1973, Jones 1973). However, e.g. Aarnio et al. (1996) found that in
the Baltic Sea, this change occurred already at a length of 30mm when the young turbots started
to feed on mysids, amphipods and juvenile gobies. Gobies usually are the first fish in their diet
(Braber & De Groot 1973).In our study, fish and shrimps (next to mysids and -to a lesser extent-
polychaetes) already represented a substantial part (55 and 24Yo respectively) of the diet of the
smallest cohort (25-60mm) (86 and 11o% respectively in the diet of the larger cohort of 60-
90mm). However, for both cohorts it mainly concerned postlarval clupeids and almost no
juvenile gobies. In contrast, gobies were the main food item in brill larger than 50mm. Brill
smaller than 50mm fed almost exclusively on mysids (85%). These results are in full agreement
with the results of Wyche & Shackley (1986) and Braber & De Groot (1973) who also found that
O-group brill mainly fed on mysids. Subsequently, the latter authors found that at a length of
60mm, brill started to feed on fish. In May, brill was absent from the samples and therefore
competition for food between l-group individuals of brill and turbot can be excluded. The fact
that almost no gobies were found in the diet of I-group turbot can possibly be explained by the
very low numbers of Pontatoschrslzs species during this period in the surf zone (Beyst et al. in
press b).

According to Wyche & Shackley (1986) and Lockwood (1984), plaice preferably consumes
commonly occurring species, whereas dab utilises any available food source. This wider range of
food organisms of dab in comparison with plaice is also confirmed by other authors such as

Jones (1952) and Braber & De Groot (1973) and is probably due to differences in feeding
posture (Wyche & Shackley 1986). In our study, only very few prey items were found in the
alimentary tract of dab and only a small number of animals could be examined (34,6 empty).
The variation of their gut and stomach contents however, was rather small. For the other species,
even if the number of individuals examined was low, their stomachs or guts were usually full and
the content was very stable. Dab mainly fed on larvae of Cinipedia, small crustaceans and
hydroids (dab of less than 40mm mainly ate harpacticoid copepods: 60%). Wyche & Shackley
(1986) found that larger individuals (I-group and older) had fed on amphipods living on
hydroids, rather than on the hydroids themselves. In their study, the preference of younger dabs
for amphipods was clear in October when the frequency of occurrence of hydroids decreased
with increasing age of fish. Furthermore, although the juvenile plaice and dab populations
overlap, the zones where each is most abundant are separate (Edwards & Steele 1968). The
plaice population usually lies inside the 4m-depth line and about half the population may enter
the littoral zone with the rising tide. The dabs, on the other hand, do not appear to enter the
littoral zone and the maximum population density is found at4m (Edwards & Steele 1968, Pihl
1989). The diet composition of sole presumably reflects environmental changes in prey
availability; the most frequent and abundant prey in the stomachs should be among the most
abundant species in the environment (Molinero & Flos 1992). In this case it seems that plaice
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forages more in the high intertidal, snce Scolelepis squamata is confined to this area where it is
the most abundant polychaete C40 lu;rd.lmz on a similar neighbouring beach, Elliott et al. 1996),
while sole feeds in the lower intertidal or shallow subtidal, where Nephtys cirrosa is dominant

C140 rnd.lm2, Elliott et al. 1996). However, according to these authors, Nephtys cinosa occurs
(in lower densities) in the whole intertidal zone. Finally, not only a spatial segregation in feeding
habitat was observed: while sole seems to have a nocturnal feeding activity (food was only found
in their guts), plaice mainly feeds during daytime (e.g. Thijssen et al. 1974). For sole, this
nocturnal foraging activity was found by several authors in subtidal areas where food is
continuously available (e.g. Kruuk 1963, De Groot 1971, Legarddre 1987). However, in
intertidal areas young sole were found to adopt a bimodal feeding rhythm with one peak at night
and one during the day (Le 1983). Agaiq these results support the suggestion that potential
interspecific competition is avoided by spatially as well as temporally feeding activities.

CoNct usloxs

Since the dietary overlap observed between the five flatfish species only concemed prey items
which are probably very abundant in the surf zone of the investigated beach, an opportunistic
utilisation of these available food resources seems probable. This phenomenon has already been
described by several authors (e.g. in the surf zone of a sandy beach in southern Africa by Lasiak
& Mclachlan 1987). Such opportunistic utilisation of food resources can be important for
teleosts frequenting physically stressed environments such as surf-exposed beaches (Lasiak &
Mclactrlan 1987). The surf zone itself is not only a physically dynamic habitat; many of the
associated faunal assemblages are themselves highly dynamic. Short-term variations in wind
strength and direction and their subsequent effects on surf conditions probably play a major part
in the control and interaction of these assemblages (Mclachlan 1983, Lasiak 1984).
Furthermore, the suggestion of partitioning of food resources by prey kind and size and the
spatial as well as temporal separation of foraging habitats shown by these species (also found by
Modde & Ross (1983) in a surf zone habitat in the northern Gulf of Mexico) is surprising in view
of the apparent physical harshness, low spatial heterogeneity and the temporary use of the
habitat.
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Chapter IV. Tidal and diurnal rhythms of the epibenthos.

An impression of the sampling atmosphere at 5:00 am during the 24h-sampling cycles

ABSTRACT

Macrocrustaceans and juvenile demersal fish were sampled in spring of 1997 in the surf zone

of an exposed sandy beach at the Belgian coast. Three subsequent 24h-cycles were sampled in
order to investigate tidal, diurnal and/or semi-lunar distribution patterns within the epibenthic

community. Multivariate statistical techniques and three-way ANOVAs were used to evaluate

the effects of the environmental variables measured. Mainly the state of the tide (ebb/flood),

but also light intensity (daylnight) were indicated by the analyses as most important variables

correlated with the variation in epibenthic catch density. Also the individual catch denstty of
several species differed significantly over the three 24h-cycles. In spite of the strong turbulent
conditions of the site studied, clear tidal (e.g. the brown shrimp Crangon crangoL juvenile

plaice Pleuronectes platessa) and diurnal (e.g. juvenile sole Solea solea and clupeids

respectively caught mainly during the night and during the day) periodicities of many

macrocrustacean and demersal fish species were observed. Nevertheless, the extremely
turbulent conditions of the surf zone possibly aflect the behaviour of many species (e.g.

juvenile brown shrimp are not able to bury themselves as the water retreats).

To investigate if the high dynamics of the surf zone suppress the ability of juvenile plaice to

actively search for food, stomach content analyses were performed. Also, the interaction with
potential prey was investigated: the hyperbenthic fauna was sampled simultaneously and

macrobenthic data were available from literature. Clearly, the Belgian sandy beaches are used

as a feeding ground by I-group plaice. An opportunistic utilisation of available food resources

is suggested. I-group plaice clearly migrate high up the beach during the flood tide in order to
profit from the rich macrobenthic intertidal area, while the 0-group feeds mainly on the most

abundant hyper- and macrobenthic organisms from somewhat deeper water. The presence of
the O-group in the intertidal area is possibly linked to refuge for predators or influenced by the

strons surf zone currents.
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Chapter IV. Tidal and diurnal rhythms of the epibenthos.

ItttRotucttox

Tidal and diurnal periodicity in epibenthic macrocrustaceans and demersal fish of surf zones
of sandy beaches, although rarely studied together, are well documented (e.g. Edwards 1958,
Janssen & Kuipers 1980, Burrows et al. 1994, Gibson et d,. 1996). Most studies, however,
only include sheltered or semi-exposed beaches. Data on exposed coasts are rare and mainly
restricted to the southern hemisphere. Despite the fact that these exposed beaches are highly
dynamic, they can harbour many species and often in high densities and biomasses (e.g. Clark
et al. 7996b). Their importance is probably highly underestimated. The hyper- and epibenthic
communities of the surf zones of the exposed Belgian sandy beaches have been studied
intensively by the present authors; spatial and temporal distribution patterns will be published
elsewhere (e.g. Beyst et al. in press a and b).

It is likely that the distribution patterns of intertidal organisms are a mixture of responses to
the physical environment modified by direct interactions with other organisms such as
predators, competitors or prey (Burows 1994, Gibson et al. 1998). Data on all of these factors
together are rarely available. During this study, an attempt was made to integrate data on the
epibenthic surf zone community and their potential prey (hyper- and macrobenthos).
Hyperbenthic samples were taken simultaneously and macrobenthic data are available from
other studies performed on an adjacent beach (Elliott et al. 1996, Degraer et al. 1999).
Stomach content analyses were used to gain more insight in the feeding ecology of the
dominant fish species.

This paper reports the results of an integrated study of the tidal and/or diurnal rhythms of
macrocrustaceans and juvenile demersal fish on an open macrotidal sandy beach on the
Belgian coast. The following hypotheses will be evaluated: (1) the surf zone of the Belgian
coast is too turbulent to detect tidal or diurnal distribution patterns within the epibenthic
community and (2) its turbulence inhibits the active foraging behaviour in the surf zone of the
dominant fish species.

M,c.TnRTA.I, AND METHoDS

Study area

The study area comprises the surf zone of a sandy beach near Nieuwpoort at the exposed
Belgian coast in the Southern Bight of the North Sea (51o10'N; 2"45'8, Figure l) The mouth
of the IJzer estuary opens at approximately 2 km to the west of the site. A strong semi-diurnal
tidal regime and a net tidal current running north-east parallel to the coastline are
characteristic for the Belgian coast. According to the morphodynamic classification scheme of
Masselink & Short (1993), the beach is classified as a low-tide barlrip beach. The beach
consists of fine sand (median grain size of 200pm) and is mainly characterised by the
presence of groins approximately 300m apart from each other. Several shallow troughs and
bars in which the water is retained at low tide, run parallel to the water edge. The site has an
intertidal zone of approximately 200m, with a tidal range of 4.8m. The difference in water
height between spring and neap tide is approximately 1m.
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Figure 1. Study area with indication of sampling site.

Sampling

Three campaigns of 24 hour sampling were performed in spring of 1996: at the time of spring
(24-25 April) and neap tide (30 April - 1 May) and one in between (27-28 April). Epi- and
hyperbenthic samples were taken alternating every 2 hours, starting at l5:00h Central
European Time (CET) with the hyperbenthos and ending the next day also at 15:00h CET.
During the intermediate cycle only, the last sample was taken at 14:00h CET (epibenthos).
This resulted in a total of 36 epi- and 38 hyperbenthos samples. Time constraints and the
rapidly changing tidal conditions did not allow replicate hauls to be taken. The hyperbenthos
was sampled as it includes many prey items of epibenthic organisms. All epibenthic samples
were taken with a 2m-beam trawl. The net was 3 m long, had a mesh size of 5x5 mm and was
equipped with a tickler-chain in the ground rope. The hyperbenthos was sampled by means of
a hyperbenthic sledge especially designed for this study. Its metal frame measured 100 x
40cm and it was equipped with two nets one above the other, each 3m long and with a mesh
size of lxlmm. Both sampling gears were pulled by 2 persons in the surf zone parallel to the
coastline at a depth of approximately lrn, following the tide. Each haul lasted 15 and 20
minutes respectively for the epi- and hyperbenthos and covered a distance of 225 m back and
225 m forttU so that the total distance covered by the trawl in each sample was 450 m. The
catch was anaesthetised in a dilute solution of benzocaine (ethvlamino-4-beruoate) and then
preserved n an 8Yo formalin solution.

Analysis of samples

In the laboratory, all animals were identified to species, measured and counted, and their
standard (or total) length was measured to the nearest mrn For the hyperbenthos total Ash free
Dry Weight (ADW) was estimated based on assigned values (cnidarians, ctenophores and small
crustaceans) or length-ADw regressions (Mees 1994, Beyst et al. 1999a Dewicke unpublished
data). From the epibenthos, a maximum of 20 juvenile plaice per sample was selected at random
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from the most abundant size classes caught during spring tide, for the purpose of stomach
content analyses. A detailed description of the analyses is given in Beyst et al. (1999a). Diet
composition was expressed as mean gravimetric percentage (%G) and as mean numerical
percentage (%oN) of prey items. The Fullness Index (FI), a measure of the degree of fullness of
the digestive tract (in this case stomach), was used to detect changes in feeding rhythm (Berg
re7e).

Environmental variables

Every 2 hours, water and sediment samples were taken. Next to some general variables (e.g.
salinity, water temperature, sediment analyses), nutrient and pigment ioncentrations of the
water column were measured (see also Appendix lC). These latter factors might give some
indications of (potential) primary production. As many prey items of the epibenthic species
follow these patterns, they might reveal some important underlying mechanisms. Portable
conductivity and oximeters (WTW) were used for in sllz measurements of water temperature,
salinity and oxygen content. Turbidity was measured with a portable microprocessor turbidity
meter (HANNA). Water samples were filtered through Whatman GFIF filters, which were
frozen immediately. In the laboratory, for pigment analyses (chlorophyll-a and c and
fucoxanthine), an immediate extraction with acetone (90%) was performed prior to a
chromatography. A Gilson high-performance liquid chromatography chain was used,
following a slightly modified method of Mantoura & Llewellyn (1983). The concentrations of
nitrate,plus nitrite, phosphate, ammonia and silicium were measured with an automatic chain
(SAIgn'u' segmented flow analyser, SKALAR). From the sediment sample, median grain size
was determined in the laboratory with a Coulter Counter LS particle size analyser. Light
intensity was measured by means of a portable PAR radiation sensor and measuring unit
(Skye). The Coastal Waterways' Division of the Department of Environment and
Infrastructure (Ministry of the Flemish Community) provided measurements of hydrodynamic
variables at the moment of sampling such as wave height, wind speed and direction.

Data treatment

The exact water height at the moment of sampling was derived from the tide curve from the
nearest harbour (Nieuwpoort), obtained from the Coastal Waterways' Division of the
Department of Environment and Infrastructure (Ministry of the Flemish Community). Catch
densities are expressed as number of individuals per 100m2. 'Epi'- and 'hyperbenthos' are used
here as working definitions, indicating all animals caught with the beamtrawl and sledge
respectively. Exceptions are: small sized crustaceans (e.g. isopods, mysids), early postlarval
fish (e.g. clupeids) and sedentary animals (e g the starfish Asterias rubens) which were
excluded from further analyses of the epibenthos, and large fish, Scyphozoa, adult shrimps
and crabs and molluscs, which were excluded from the hyperbenthos.

Multivariate statistical techniques were used in order to detect distribution patterns within the
epibenthic data: Correspondence Analysis (CA), (Ter Braak 1986, 198-8) and Two-Way
INdicator SPecies ANalysis (TWINSPAN, Hill 1979). A fourth root transformation (Field et
al. 1982) was performed on the abundance data prior to the analyses. In order to assess the
importance of the measured variables in structuring the community, the forward selection
option together with the Monte Carlo permutation Test in the Canoco package were used prior
to Canonical Correspondence Analyses (CCA). If variables were significantly correlated
(Spearman Rank correlations, p< 0.05), only one of them was retained for further analysis.
Since wind direction is a circular variable, it was transformed to a linear variable by using the
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cosine of the angle that the wind made on a set of axes aligned perpendicularly onshore at each

site (Clark et al. 1996b, Zar 1996). Offshore winds at each site were allocated the greatest

values (+1), onshore winds the lowest (-l), while winds with a cross-shore component from

either direction received scores between +0,9 and -0,9. Wave height was expressed as the

height, which was reachedby 33% of the waves. The state of tide at the moment of sampling

was represented by the time relative to the closest high water, from low water 6h before high

water to 6h after high water. Cosines and sines of the angular equivalent of the state of the

cycle [2n x (time relative to time of high water)ll2.5h] were included in the analyses (Zar

1996). The cosines reflect changes from low water to high water while sines reflect differences

between incoming (flood) and outgoing (ebb) water. In order to evaluate the effects of the

selected variables and the effects of their mutual interaction on the epibenthos, ANOVAs were

performed on log(x+l) transformed density data and number of species. As the sampling

icheme is inherently unbalanced (unequal number of combinations) the complete multiple

regression was computed. To test the hypothesis that the effects are zero, Type III of the sum

of rquu."r was used, appropriate for any unbalanced ANOVA design with no missing cells

(Milliken & Johnson 1984). If the assumptions for ANOVA were not met, non-parametric

statistics were used (Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney U tests).
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Around the moment of sampling (from 2310411996 until the end of 0110511996), 33yo of the
waves measured on average (tSE) 45+l cm and wind speed was on average 5+0.01 kn. At
least one period of heavy wave action could be detected (Figure 2a,b). it reached its peak at
the end of the intermediate 24h-cycle with 33%o of the waves > 150 cm and with a wind speed
of > 15 kn. Although a second peak could be distinguished at the beginning of the first 24h
cycle, 33Yo of the waves did not exceed 100 cm. The prevailing winds were offshore or
longshore during the sampling campaign (Figure 2c), except during the last 24h cycle when
onshore winds prevailed. During the last 24h-cycle, a dense mist depressed the light intensity
until 7.30h in the morning.

Rhythmic changes in the catch of the dominant epibenthic species and the hyperbenthos

Table l. Species list and summary of significant differences of Mann-
Whitney U and Kruskal-Wallis tests. (***' p < 0.001; **: 0.001 < p <
0.01; 0.01 < p < 0.05;ns: not significant, -: see Table 3).

total density

Scyphozoa species

Cyanea lamarckii
Aurelia aurita
Palaemon serratus
Crangon crangon
Liocarcinus holsatus
Carcinus maenas

Opistobranchia species

Sepiola atlantica
Clupea harengus
Sprattus sprattus
Ciliata mustela

Atherina presbyter
Syngnathus roste I latus
Zoarces viviparus
Echiichthys vipera
Ammodytes tobianus
Pomatoschistus lozanoi
Pomatoschi stus mi crops
Pomatoschi stus minutus
P omatoschislus species
Scophthalmus maximus
Pleuronectes Jlesus
Pleuronectes platessa
Solea solea

ns ns

ns ns

NS NS

NS NS

t,** r*

NS

ns

NS

NS

ns

ns

NS

NS

ns

ns

NS

ns

ns

ns

ns

NS

ns

NS

*

Cycle
Kruskal-Wallis

test
ns

:1.

,* r*

NS

ns

NS

ns

ns

NS

ns
**
NS

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

NS

Tide DayAtight
Mann-Whitney U Mann-Whitney U

test
***

test
*

NS

{(*(*

NS

x

ns

NS

NS

NS

+

ns

ns

ns

NS

NS

NS

ns

ns

A total of 24 epibenthic species were caught: 16 fish, 2 caridean shrimp, 2 brachyuran crabs,
2 molluscs and 2 scyphozoans (Table 1, Appendix 5C). On average 20+l species were
recorded per 24-hour cycle. The brown shrimp Crangon crangon represented on average >
90o/o of the total epibenthic community during all three cycles. Without this species, juvenile
plaice Pleuronectes platessa accounted for more than 20%o during all cycles. Other important
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species are given in Table 2. lvlaximum total catch density was found around ebb tide (Figure
3) and reached over 250 ind./l00m'z.

Table 2. Relative species corryosition of the epibenthos (%) afi total density t SE
(ind./l00m'z) per 24h-cycle (averages of all samples per cycle).

sprinq tide intemediate tide neap tide
Crangon crangon

Without C. crangon
Plewonectes platessa
Sprattw sprattus
Carcinus mercnas

Pomatosc histus minutus
P omatosc hi stus lozanoi
others

Total density+ SE

963 Crangon crangon

34.2 Clupea harengus
26.5 Pletronectesplatessa
15.8 Pomatoschistus lozarni
5.9 Carcinus maeruxt

3.5 Solea solea
14.2 others

94+28

91.7 Crangoncrongon 93.5

52.4 CyarcalanucHi 49.1

29.0 Pletnorectes pldessa 22.1
6.0 Ctcinus maenas I1.1
3.8 Clupea homgus 5.9
1.7 Solea solea 3.8
7.1 others 8.1

53+20
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Figure 3. Hourly variation (Central European Time) in total density of the
epi- and hlperbenthos (ind./100m) and water height (m to MLLWS)
(MLLWS: Mean Low Low Water Spring) during the tbree 24h-cycles at
spring and neap tide and during the interrrediate situation. The darker area
indicates the dark hours.
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After exclusion of three outliers, both TWINSPAN and CA (eigenvalues of the first three
axes: 0.258;0.213 and 0.191 respectively) resulted in the same pattern: two groups of samples
could be distinguished (TWIN groups are indicated in Figure 4). After forward selection and
Monte Carlo permutation tests, only water temperature and cosine (tide) were retained. l5o/o
of the variation within the dataset was explained by these two variables in a subsequent CCA
(eigenvalues of the first two axes: 0.165 and 0.095, Figure 4). Cosine (tide) was significantly
correlated with median grain size, fucoxanthine and chlorophyll-c, and water temperature
with light intensity, salinity and phosphate content of the water column (p < 0.05, Spearman
Rank correlations).
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Figure 4. Sample plots of the final CCA with
indication of TWIN groups (codes of samples
consist of the Z4h-cycle (S, I, N) together with the
hour of sampling (S: spring tide, I: intermediate tide,
N: neap tide). Each axis is scaled in proportion to the
longest axes.

Since water temperature not only changed during the day (cf. light intensity) but also
increased from sampling date to sampling date (from a maximum of ll.6'C at spring tide, to
13.3'C and l4.4oC for the subsequent 24h-cycles), the effect of time (reflected in the three
different 24h-cycles) could not be neglected. The single and combined effects of tide,
daylnight as well as 24h-cycle on total and individual species catch density and number of
species was tested using three-way ANOVAs. However, only the number of species and the
catch density of juvenile plaice met the assumptions of ANOVA (Table 3) The number of
species was significantly (p < 0.05) higher around low water (7tl) and during daytime (711)
than at high water (4+0 3) and during the night (5i0.4). Also the combined effect tide by
daylnight on the number of species was significant. The effect of time represented by the
three 24h-cycles was however not significant. Tide, day/night and cycle, all had significant
effects on the distribution patterns of juvenile plaice. highest catch densities were found at
low water (1.810.3 ind./100m'?), during the day (1.910.3 ind./100m'?) and during the
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intermediate 24h-cycle (2.510.5 ind/l00m'z), as compared to high water (0.910.2 ind/I00m2),
night (1.1+0.3 ind/l00m'z) and the other two Z4h-cycles (< 1.5 ind/I00m'z). Combined effects
were not significant.

Table 3. Three-way ANOVA: summary of significant differences (***: p < 0.001,
**: 0.001 < p < 0.01, 0.01 < p < 0.05, ns: not significant).

Effect

Tide
DayAiight
Cycle
Tide by DayAlight
Tide by Cycle
DayAlight by Cycle
Tide by DayAlight by Cycle

dfEffect # species

F
I t6.99
| 4.59
2 0.38

| 7.76

2 0.ll
2 2.09
2 t.t9

Pleuronectes platessa
Fp

5.36 !r

4.92 'r.

4.94 *

1.03 ns

0.59 ns

0.20 ns

0.76 ns

The assumptions for ANOVA for the total catch density and the individual catch density of
the other species were not met, therefore only the single effect of the three variables could be
evaluated by means of Mann-Whitney U (tide, daylnight) or Kruskal-Wallis (cycle) tests
(Table 1). Total catch density was also found to be significantly (p < 0.05) higher around low
water (130120 ind./100m2) compared with high water (30!7 ind/I0Om'z), but lower catch
densities occurred during the night (60+20 ind./I00m'? and 100+20 ind./l00m'z respectively).
These latter results mainly reflected the distribution patterns found for the brown shrimp as

this species strongly dominated the samples. The only other species for which significant
differences were found between tide as well as time of day, was juvenile sole Solea solea.
This species was also more abundant at low water and during the night (0.18f0.07 ind./I00m'z
and 0.22+0 07 ind./100m2 respectively). At high water and during the day it was virtually
absent (< 0.05 ind./IOOm'z). For the remaining species, only one of the three possible effects
was significant: e.g. tide was important for the shore crab Carcinus mqenas and the catch
densities of juvenile herring Clupea harengus and sand goby Pomatoschistus minutus differed
between the three 24h cycles.

The hyperbenthos mainly consisted of mysids (80% during spring tide and > 25yo during the
other two 24h cycles) and early life stages of fish (l4Yo during spring tide and > 30yo during
the other two cycles) (Table 4, Appendices 3C and 4C). During the intermediate and neap tide
cycles, larval polychaetes (118%) and cnidarians were also important (5% and 14yo
respectively). Maximum total density and biomass of the hyperbenthos were also found
around ebb tide (Figure 3). Densities generally ranged from 200 ind./l0Om'zto peaks of more
than 4000 ind./l00m2, while biomass values reached up to 8000 mg ADWl00m2.

Abundance and length distribution of the brown shrimp and juvenile plaice

For both of the most important species, the brown shrimp and juvenile plaice, two cohorts
could be distinguished at the moment of sampling. For the brown shrimp, median standard
length (SL) was 22 and 32 mm respectively; for plaice 30 and 70 mm SL (probably
representing O-group and I-group plaice). Both cohorts of the brown shrimp showed the same
distribution pattern during the three 24 hour cycles (not figured). For juvenile plaice however,
two different patterns could be observed (Figure 5): the 0-group showed no clear abundance
pattern, whereas the I-group plaice clearly performed a tidal migration pattern with highest
catch densities durins ebb tide.

p
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Table 4. Relative species composition of the
hyperbenthos (%) and total density + SE (ind./100mr)
per 24h-cycle (averages of all samples per cycle, *: <
0.05Yo, u.i. : unidentified).

spring tide intermediate neap tide
tide

Cnidaria
Ctenophora
Polychaeta
Copepoda
Caridea
Anomura
Brachyrra
Cumacea
Mysidacea
Isopoda
Amphipoda
Euphausiacea
Mollusca
Echinodermata
Chaetognatha
Pisces

Pisces eggs

u.i.

0.7
0.2

26.4
1.0

t.4
,}

*

*

8.',I

tt_ t

970+130

14.0

0.1

18.4

0.3

7.7
+

0.1

0.4
31.1
0.7
t.7
x

'1.

*
*

12.6

12.'7

0.2

580*190

'1.

5.1

0.1
,k

t.J

;
0.1

79.5
0.7
0.9

:}

;
4.9
1.2

5.0
6.6
17.9

0.9
L4.l

*

Total densitv * SE 1500+420

Stomach content and feeding rhythm of juvenile plaice

The stomach contents of 122 plaice were analysed: 29 (13 empty) of the O-group and 93 (18
empty) of the I-group. The diet of the 0 and I-group plaice differed substantially (Table 5): a
clear shift in diet could be observed. For the O-group the most abundant prey items were palps
of the polychaete Magelona papillicornis (30Yo), followed by cirripedes (cyprid lawae, I4o/o)
and the polychaetes Pygospio elegans and Spio species (each l2Yo). Gravimetrically, the
amphipod Bathyporeia species was most important (37%), followed by the hyperbenthic
calanoid copepods Centropages hamatus (16%) and Temora longicornis (10%). The diet of I-
group plaice included also other prey items (endobenthic): freeJiving nematodes (18olo, e.g.
Pseudonchus deconincki, Mesacanthion species and Daptonema tenuispiculum) and the
polychaete Scolelepis squamata (9Yo) were numerically abundant. Gravimetrically only S.
squamqta (70%) and the hind parts of Arenicola species (16%) were important.

Maximal average fullness indices (FI) of the I-group were recorded a few hours after high
water, with highest values during the first period of the 24-hour cycle (Figure 6). FIs of the 0-
group were very erratic but they are not figured since only 16 individuals were taken into
account.
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Figure 5. Hourly yariation (Central European Time) in catch density of the
0- and l-group plaice (ind.il00m'z) and water height (m to MLLWS)
(MLLWS: Mean Low Low Water Spring) during the three 24h-cycles at
spring and neap tide and during the intermediate situation. The darker area
indicates the dark hours.

Drscussrox

Rhythmic changes

The dominant epibenthic species found during this study are numerically dominant in most
studies of epibenthic macrocrustaceans and demersal fish in shallow waters in the Northeast
Atlantic region (Macer 1967, Pihl & Rosenberg 1982, Evans 1983, Gibson et al. 1993). Catch
densities reported probably do not represent true abundances because the efficiency of the 2-
m beam trawl is unknown for most species. The catch density of the species recorded as well
as the species richness, will be a function of their distribution with depth and substratum type,
their ability to avoid the gear, the size selectivity of the meshes, and many other local
conditions such as water temperature and turbidity (Kuipers et al. 1992). Highest catch
densities of most species were found around ebb tide. In areas with large tidal ranges, the
sandy beach fauna often follows the tide, thereby utilising the upshore areas for feeding and
as a refuge from predation during high tide (Gibson 1973,Yan der Veer & Bergman 1986,
Ansell & Gibson 1990). A burying behaviour by shrimp (especially concerning juvenile
individuals) in the intertidal area as the water retreats has been described by many authors
(e.g. Beukema 1976, Janssen & Kuipers 1980). Since both cohorts of the brown shrimp
showed the same distribution pattern during the three 24 hotn cycles, it seems unlikely that
they bury themselves as the water retreats. The former studies deal with more sheltered areas

eE e e e e e E aso88839SS
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such as the Wadden Sea. The surf zone of the Belgian sandy beaches is probably too
dpamical to allow this kind of behaviotr.

Table 5. Numerical (7oN) and gravimetrical (%G) diet composition
of the 0- and I-group plaice, with indication of the number of fish
anatysed G: palps, cl: clprid larvae, s: siphons).

%N o/cG

Ggroup Igroup
29 93

13 18
# fish analped
# stmachs€mpty

Qgospio elegor
Scolelepis sqr.mtda
Polydora species

Spio species

Polychaea spocies

Magelonaryillicornis p
Arenicola species end
Polychaef,a species p

Nematoda species

I{arpacticoida species

Centropages lwmtus
Temora longicornis
Cinipedia species cl
Bdlyporeia species

Bivalvia species spat

Bivalvia species s

dhers

lFgroup
29
l3

tt.7
0.7
2.1

Il.7
1.4

30.3

6.9

2.1

5.5

3.4
14.5

3.4

I4roup
93
l8

10.4

9.1

0.9
4.9
3.4
14.l

0.9
70.0

0.5

5.7
6.7

6.8
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Figure 6. Hourly variation (Cenral European Time) of the Fullness Index (FI) (mean

t SE) calculated for the l-group plaice during the 24h-cycle at spring tide. The darker
area indicates the dark hours.

Some species were found to be more abundant at night (e.g. Iozano's goby and juvenile sole),

suggesting an onshorc migration at dusk and a subsequent offshore migration by dawn or
reflecting noctumal behaviorn (e.g. sole, Kruuk 1963). This diurnal movement pattem has

already been described for e.g. gadoid species by several authors (e.g. Pihl 1982, Keats &
Steele 1992, Gibson et al. 1998) although the pattems of movement and the pssible
explanations ditrer between aneas. Net avoidance might also have been greater during the day

16:00 18:00 20:00 22:00 0:00 2:N 4:00 6:00 8:00 10:00 12:00 14:00
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as reported by Gibson et al. (1996) for gadoids. However, in contrast to the findings of
Gibson et al. (1996), the total number of species caught in the present study was highest
during the day. The circadian pattern as described for clupeids (e.g. Stickney 1972), is also
suggested during our study as they were exclusively caught by daylight independently of the
tidal cycle. Finally, differences between the three 24h-cycles might be explained by several
factors: the increase over time of the water temperature (appearance of new recruits), the
existence of semi-lunar distribution patterns for some species or the prevailing hydrodynamic
conditions. The last can be responsible for wind induced transport of organisms towards the
shore in case of prevailing offshore winds (possibly for e.g. the cnidarian Cyanea lamarckii
which was most abundant during the neap tide 24h-cycle).

Water temperature and tide (and correlated variables) were indeed indicated by the
multivariate analyses as most important structuring variables; water temperature reflecting
both the effect of day and night and differences between 24h-cycles. Univariate statistical
techniques confirmed that in general tide, but also the diurnal cycle and the differences
between the cycles most likely influenced species richness and total and individual catch
densities of several species. The first hypothesis can be rejected since clear tidal and diurnal
distribution patterns were found in spite of the turbulence, characteristic for the surf zone.
However, integration of the results of similar situations in future research, i.e. in such a way
that more than one spring, intermediate and neap tide cycle are sampled, should improve the
reliability of these results. Overall it is likely that the behaviour patterns are a mixture of
responses to the physical environment modified by direct interactions with other organisms
such as predators, competitors or prey (Burrows 1994, Gibson et al. 1998). Data onpredators
are not available from the studied area, but they are probably largely negligible. The
interaction with hyper- and macrobenthic prey will be further discussed on the basis of
juvenile plaice. Other flatfish species as potential competitors of plaice in the surf zone of the
Belgian coast, are discussed in Beyst et al. (1999a).

Pleuronectes platessa

According to Gibson (1973) the basic rhythm of juvenile plaice is circadian, but under tidal
conditions it can be entrained to keep phase with the tides. The two cohorts ofjuvenile plaice
present at the moment of sampling clearly perform different strategies. Although densities
were very low, the small O-group individuals seem to follow the water mass (actively or
passively) as it enters and retreats from the beach. The larger l-group juveniles clearly
perform tidal rhythmic behaviour as they were caught in significantly higher densities at low
tide.

Young plaice mainly feed on macro- and hyperbenthic organisms (e.g. Beyst et al. 1999a)
both of which are more abundant in the proximity of the intertidal area compared with the
deeper (5-l0m) adjacent subtidal (Degraer 1999, Beyst et al. in press a, Cattrijsse & Dewicke
in press). The 0-group plaice examined during this study, fed more on hyperbenthic animals
(e.g. calanoid copepods) than the larger individuals. These results are in accordance with
those of Kuipers (1973):0-group plaice mainly fed on mysids and small shrimps, whereas the
diet of the I-group mainly consisted of the posterior parts of Arenicola species. They are
however in contrast to the findings of Lockwood (1984), who found that plaice of 20-40 mm
basically had a grazing diet (e.g. harpacticoid copepods), whereas the I-group mainly fed on
mobile prey (e.g. amphipods, polychaetes, cumaceans). However, he suggested that young
plaice preferably consume commonly occurring species, which was also supported by Wyche
& Shackley (1986). The hyperbenthos also reached its maximum density and biomass around
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ebb tide. Either hyperbenthic organisms disperse actively on the beach at high water and
concentrate along the water edge as the water retreats, or they are more abundant in somewhat
deeper waters (l -<5 m). Macrobenthic density and biomass on a nearby beach were found to
be highest at the mean high water neap tide level (5500 ind./m2 and 2000 mg ADWm,
respectively) and lowest between the mean tidal and mean low water neap tide level (Degraer
et al. 1999). I-group plaice mainly fed on prey typically from the intertidal (e.g. the
polychaete Scolelepis squamata, Elliott et al. 1996). They clearly profit from the rich area
higher on the beach when the water covers the beach and concentrate along the water edge at
ebb tide in anticipation of high water. Berghahn (1987) also found that in the Wadden Sea,
larger juvenile plaice migrate further from the channels onto the tidal flats. Next to more
hyperbenthic prey, one of their major prey items of the smaller O-group plaice were palps of
the polychaete Magelona papillicornis. This species (and other prey items) is mostly found in
somewhat deeper waters (Elliott et al. 1996, Degraer et al. 1999), suggesting that these small
juveniles do not feed on the beach but at deeper sites. These results suggest an opportunistic
utilisation of the available food resources by juvenile plaice. The occurrence of this
phenomenon has already been described before (e.g. Lasiak & Mclachlan 1987, Beyst et al.
1999a). It can be an important strategy for animals frequenting physically stressed
environments such as surf-exposed beaches. Young plaice generally prefer more sheltered
areas (Riley et al. 1981), but still they are found in higher densities in the surf zone of the
studied area than in the adjacent shallow subtidal (Beyst et al. in press b, Cattrijsse
unpublished data). Moreover, since O-group plaice were found in equal catch densities during
the whole tidal cycle, their presence in the intertidal area might be explained by avoidance of
predators or passive transport by the surf zone currents. However, these results should be
interpreted with care, as only very low densities were caught.

Finally, it is interesting to note that the FIs of the I-group were higher when wave height was
greater. These results suggest that there may be longer term patterns in feeding succes of these
animals. Moreover, the second hypothesis that the strong turbulence within the surf zone
inhibits the active foraging behaviour in the intertidal area, is hereby rejected for the I-group
plaice, at least for the conditions met during this study. The turbulence within the surf zone is
primarily generated through breaking waves and to a lesser extent by shear at the bottom
boundary layer. It is widely acknowledged that wave breaking at the surface provides the
dominant source of water column turbulencel.

' source : http : //www. agu. org/revgeophys/holmanO I /node I 0. html
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Studying the surf zone of the sandy beaches along the Belgian coast, three important aspects

should be taken into account: (l) the influence of hydrodynamical and physical-chemical

environmental variables (e.g. weather conditions, temperature, nutrients), (2) biotic
interactions (e.g. predator-prey relationships, aggregation and schooling behaviour) and (3)

anthropogenic influence (e.g. coastal defence works, fisheries, pollution, tourism). In the

present study, both the structuring environmental factors and some biotic interactions were

assessed after a first inventory and description of the temporal and spatial distribution patterns

of the hyper- and epibenthic assemblages.

In this final chapter, several important aspects of surf zone research are highlighted and some

recommendations for frrture research are given. Where appropriate or necessary, additional
data and figures are included in order to give a complete overview of the data gathered during
this investigation. Finally, some general conclusions are given.

Drscussrox

The Belgian sur{zone: a rich area

Species richness. All in all, the surf zone of the Belgian coast is a habitat for a considerable

number of species. It is certainly no marine desert as could be suggested (discussed in
Mclachlan 1983), since no attached macrophytes are present and hydrodynamic conditions
and fluctuations in several environmental variables can be severe. The surf zone harbours a

rich hyperbenthic fauna and also the epibenthic assemblage is diverse (Chapters I and II). The

number of surf zone species (both hyper- and epibenthic) is comparable to those found in
long-term studies of the adjacent subtidal region (hyperbenthos: see Chapter l, Part A,
epibenthos: between 30 and 35 species both in the present study and in the adjacent subtidal,

Cattrijsse unpublished data). Although the number of species recorded from an area depends

on factors such as sampling device and duration (e.g.Ross 1983), the number of fish species

collected Q0 is within the range (26 to 71) reported in previous surf-zone ichthyofaunal
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studies (Brown & Mclachlan 1990). Several common (subtidal) species are replaced by
typical surf zone species (see below).

Total density and biomass. As compared to other studies performed in the Southern North Sea
(Dutch Delta: Hamerlynck & Mees 1991, western English Channel: Vallet & Dauvin 1999,
subtidal of Belgian coast: Dewicke unpublished), total yearly average density and biomass of
the hyperbenthos were highest in the present study (> 1000 individuals per 100m2 and 300-
3000 mg AFDW100m2 per station), and only comparable to those of Dewicke (unpublished)
in the shallow subtidal of the Belgian coast (Chapter IA). It seems that the Belgian surf zone
can be seen as an extension ofthe rich shallow sand bank system in front ofthe coast. Total
hyperbenthic densities are of the same order of magnitude as those found at sandy beaches of
most Meditenanean studies (San Vicente & Sorbe 1993b, Munilla et al. 1998, San Vicente &
Sorbe 1999) and much higher than those reported of other, more exposed study areas such as

a sandy beach of England (Colman & Segrove 1955) or a beach along the Atlantic coast (San
Vicente & Sorbe 1993b). Those differences in total hyperbenthic densities of sandy beaches
might be linked to the degree of exposure. the North Sea is semi-enclosed and can be
considered as intermediately exposed (Ducrotoy et al. 2000). Moreover, an extensive coastal
sand bank system might buffer wave action (especially at the Belgian west coast, see

Introduction). On a 2O-points exposure scale developed for studies on the intertidal fauna
(Mclachlan 1980), the studied beaches scored between 9 (sheltered) and l5 (exposed) (Table
1), indicating that the western sites were indeed more sheltered than most eastern sites. This
index is, however, rather subjective, since many criteria are quite arbitrary. Moreover,
conditions may be variable along the intertidal area of a specific beach: groins for example,
might be responsible for strong local differences in exposure (e.9. at study site Lo). Also, the
beach profile may be responsible for exposure differences along the beach.

Table 1. Beach types and descriptions according to the exposure rate index of Mclachlan
(1e80).

Score Beach type Description Sites
Ito5

6to l0

very sheltered

sheltered

I I to 15 exposed

16to20 very exposed

virtually no wave action, shallow
reduced layers, abundant macrofaunal
burrows
little wave action, reduced layers
present, usually some macrofaunal
burrows
moderate to heavy wave action,
reduced layers deep, usually no
macrofaunal burrows
heavy wave action, no reduced layers,
macrofauna of highly mobile forms
onlv

none

BD, DP, Oo, Ni, Br,
Ze

Lo, Mi, Ma, Bl, DH,
Kn

' source: Aerographer's/Ir4eteorologist's basic training series. http://www.tpub.com/weatherl/index.htm.
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Another way of visualising the exposure of the studied area is the comparison between the
fetch and the dominant wind direction (Figure 1). Fetch is an area of the sea surface over
which a wind with a constant direction and speed is blowing, and generating sea waves2. Data
on wind directions and waves were obtained from the Coastal Waterways' Division of the
Department of Environment and Infrastructure (Ministry of the Flemish Community,

b)a) 1 996-1 997

N

Oostende
N

Figure l. (a) The prevailing wind direction during the years 1996-1997 and
(b) the fetch given for Oostende (the latter data are log(x+l) transformed
and plotted on a scale from 0 to 4).

Anonymous 1995). The North Sea opens broadly to the Atlantic in the North. The fetch is
therefore largest in the northern direction (Figure 1b). Few winds however come from the
north, the main wind direction was south-west during the years 1996 and 1997 (Figure I a),
which might result in a lower exposure rate for the Belgian coast. However, surge is an
important feature in this semi-enclosed marine ecosystem (Bijl 1997). The characteristic
shape of the basin can produce strong storm surges, which can increase in their effects
southwards.ln 1996,85Yo of the waves were smaller than 100 cm, but in 1997 this was the
case for only 58%. Moreover, tidal currents are very strong: tides mainly enter around the
northern British coast but are then constrained by narrowing and shallowing of the sea,
resulting in tidal ranges at the Belgian coast between 4 and 5 m. All in all, the North Sea can
be considered as intermediately exposed. Although the west side of the Belgian coast might
be more sheltered due to the extensive sand bank system, tidal currents are still very strong
and the open nature of the surf zone makes it very vulnerable to events further offshore.

Total epibenthic catch density exceeded 400 individuals per 100m2 on several occasions,
while data of shallow subtidal stations along the Belgian coast (< l0 m depth) reported all
total catch densities to be lower than 40 individuals per 100m2 in autumn of 1997 and 1998
(Cattrijsse unpublished data, Table 2). Although sampling device and strategy differed, these
results might give indications of minimum estimates of the expected densities. During the
year total catch biomass in the surf zone exceeded several times 20 g AFDW100m2 and
maxima of > 45 g AFDW100m2 were reported (see also Appendix 6). Although many
juveniles are present in the surf zone, these data are comparable with those of the adjacent
subtidal, where total catch biomass exceeded in several subtidal stations 40 g AFDWIOOm2
(Cattrijsse unpublished data). Thus, also for the epibenthos, the Belgian surf zone can be
indicated as an important area.

t source: Aerographer's/lr4eteorologist's basic training series. htp://www.tpub.com/weatherl/index.htm.
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1 997

115 120 140 702
0.04 0 0.04 0.04
12.33 5.15 34.26 29.74

Table 2. Epibenthic catch
in the shallow subtidal
Cattrijsse).

censity of autumn 1997 and 1998 of 4 stations
of the Belgian coast (unpublished data from

station
Pleuronectes p/afessa

TOTAL

1 998
115 120 140 702
- 0.19 0 0.22
- 29.41 1.12 17.19

Community composition. Although both assemblages were clearly dominated by one or more
species (> 75% of the hyperbenthos were the mysids, mainly Mesopodopsis slabberi,
Schistomysis spiritus and Schistomysis kervillei, > 80oA of the epibenthos was represented by
the brown shrimp Crangon crangon), many other species were also recorded (180 biological
and 207 functional hyperbenthic species, 32 biological and 36 functional epibenthic species in
total) (Chapters I and II, Appendix 2). Surf zone habitats are typically dominated by relatively
few species (Lasiak 1984b, Ross et al. 1987, Brown & Mclachlan 1990, Romer 1990).
Generally, exposed and dissipative sandy beaches are characterised by a certain faunistic
originality, few resident species (mainly good swimmers), high dominance of a few species
(e.g. mysids), high densities and biomasses and patchy distributions (Brown & Mclachlan
1990), which is supported by the present study.

All these results indicate the importance of the surf zone of the Belgian sandy beaches for
hyper- and epibenthic organisms. An important number of species can be found in the surf
zone and high total density and biomass are recorded.

Residential status hyper- and epibenthic species in the Belgian surf zone

'Residents '. Several species were found to reside within the surf zone habitat during most of
the year (15 hyperbenthic and 7 epibenthic species, see Tables 4 and 2 of Chapters IA and IIA
respectively), although migration towards deeper waters to avoid cold temperatures during
winter is probable for at least some of these species (e.g the mysid Mesopodopsis slabberi).
Most of the residential hyperbenthic species have a true hyperbenthic life style (e.g. most
mysids and the amphipod Atylus swamnrerdaml). Some are known to inhabit the underlying
sand and make more or less frequent vertical excursions into the water column (e.g. the
isopod Eurydice pulchra, and amphipods of the genus Bathyporeia) (Watkin 1939, 1941,
Colman & Segrove 1955) Still others are associated with drifting detritus (e.g. the amphipod
Gammarus crinicornis) (Jones & Naylor 1967, Lincoln 1979, Mauchline 1980). All
residential epibenthic species, have previously been reported as common residents in the surf
zone of sandy beaches by several authors (e.g. Miller 1986, Gibson et al. 1993, 1996,
Wennhage & Pihl 1994 and references therein, Hayward & Ryland 1996, Rogers & Millner
1996). The two crustaceans, the brown shrimp Crangon crctngon and the shore crab Carcinus
mqenqq are ubiquitous members of the larger motile epifauna on northern European beaches
(see Gbson et al. 1993 and references therein). Of the residential fish species, plaice
Pleuronectes platessa, herring Clupea harengus and sprat Sprattus sprattus were exclusively
caught as juveniles, as was the case for most other fish species caught. The resident gobies
Pomatoschistus minutus and Pomatoschistus lozanol spend large parts of their life cycle in the
surf zone, since postlarvae, juveniles as well as adult specimens were regularly recorded. If
other hyper-, epi- and macrobenthic studies are considered (e.g. Mees 1994, Degraer et al.
1999, Dewicke unpublished), most hyper- and epibenthic residents found, could be expected
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in the study area, however, their densities were remarkably high. The value of this study is
therefore mainly a first inventory and the description of the distribution patterns of the
different species.

'Migrants '. Almost all hyperbenthic species indicated as 'migrants' have a planktonic (e g
jellyfish, copepods) or endobenthic (e.g. most amphipods, polychaetes) lifestyle. Planktonic
organisms are probably passively transported toward the coast. Active migration is plausible
for species like the chaetognath Sagitta elegans, but also for several endobenthic species (e.g
the isopod Eurydice pulchra), as some of them are mainly found during well-defined periods.
Leaving the sediment to swim in the overlaying water may be a strategy related to their
reproduction cycle (e.g. Colman & Segrove 1955). The occurrence or absence of epibenthic
migrants is probably mainly linked to both a seaward migration as water temperature drops
below a critical value in winter (e.9. the crabs Liocarcinus holsatus and Cancer pogurus and
the weever Echiichthys vipera), and to the use of the surf zone as a nursery and/or transient
area during restricted periods when they migrate from the estuary to the open sea (or vice
versa) (e.g. juvenile bass Dicentrarchus labrax and brill Scophthalmus rhombus) (see below).
Next to the intensive use of the surf zone by several residential species, the area is obviously
temporarily important for a number of early life stages of epibenthic species.

'Sporadics'. Finally, a large number of sporadically occurring species adds to the typical
composition of surf zone fauna. Most of the species found have a wide distribution area and
can occur in the shallow surf zone as well as in the deeper subtidal region. However, some of
the hyperbenthic sporadics are known to be restricted to the water column of very shallow
water or intertidal areas: the isopod ldotea granulosa (Naylor 1955), the amphipods
Corophium insidiosum, Corophium acherusicum and Hyale nilssoni (Lincoln 1979).
Organisms may be washed out of the nearby estuaries (e.g. the amphipod Gantmarus
zaddachi) or of the higher reaches of the beach (e.g. the isopod Jaera nordmanni). Typical
intertidal endobenthic organisms can occur in low densities in the water column (e.g. the
cumacean Cumopsis goodsiri, the isopod Eurydice ffinis, Jones & Naylor 1967, Jones 1976).
Also, species associated with hydroids and/or algae (e.g. most sea spiders, King 1974, the
isopod ldotea ntetallica, Naylor 1957) that are frequently transported towards the shore and
accumulate into the surf zone are not likely to be caught with a hyperbenthic sledge in deeper
waters. This study also indicates that several species are less rare than formerly expected (e.g.
the mysid Siriella qrmata, the cnidarian Margelopsis haeckeli, see mainly Appendix 3C).
Moreover, some species were not yet recorded from the Belgian coast (e.g. the sea spider
Nymphon brevirostris) (Marc Peeters pers. comm ) Epibenthic sporadics are most likely
coincidentally caught individuals from deeper waters.

Seasonality in surf zone assemblages

As already discussed above, clear seasonal distribution patterns were observed for both the
hyper- and epibenthic communities. Next to general seasonal fluctuations in abundance and
species composition of the holohyperbenthos, three recruitment peaks could be observed for
the merohyperbenthic organisms: winter, spring and summer-autumn (Chapter IA). Winter
was characterised by very low total density and diversity, and by the presence of fish eggs. In
spring, total merohyperbenthic densities were highest and postlarvae of the shore crab
Carcinus mqenas dominated, while in summer the merohyperbenthos was dominated by
postlarvae of gobies Pomatoschlslzs species. Furthermore, a clear succession could be
observed as several postlarval fish species appeared for longer or shorter periods within the
surf zone during the year. Epibenthic catch densities and numbers of fish species varied
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considerably between samples and fluctuations in abundance at the different sites were not in
phase with one another. However, when the stations were treated as separate communities,
clear seasonal patterns could be observed (Chapter IIA). Although the highest number of
species (and highest catch density) was found during summer-autumn, a clear dominance of
Crangon crangon resulted in a low evenness. Indeed, as is often the case, the variation in the
epibenthic community largely reflects the variability in numbers of the dominant species
(Layman 2000). Several species absent in winter re-appeared in spring. The abundance of
intertidal fish species is generally highest in late spring and summer due to the influx of
juveniles of both resident and transient species following their breeding seasons (Gibson &
Yoshiyama 1999, Layman 2000) In most temperate regions, an offshore migration of fish
species in late summer and autumn is observed, which results in a decline of both density and
diversity in the community (Gbson 1999). For some species, however, wintertime is the only
period in which they occur in the surf zone (e.g. juvenile sea bass Dicentrarchus labrm). lt
seems likely that temperature either directly or indirectly (i.e. by influencing the time of
spawning) is the underlying mechanism of seasonal surf-zone dynamics (Layman 2000).
Moreover, Clark et al. (1996b) suggest that seasonal fluctuations in the faunal abundance of
the surf zone are especially important on beaches in which temperature change exceeds 20oC
annually, a criterion that was met in our study. To conclude, the Belgian surf zone is
frequented by early life stages of several species during most of the year.

Other influencing factors

Temporal distribution patterns. Although clear temperature-related seasonal distribution
patterns were observed, the hyper- and epibenthic communities of the surf zone can also be
influenced severely by hydrodynamic factors and this both by short-term events (e.g. storm)
and long-term effects (influence on morphodynamics of the beach). This is not surprising as

the surf zone of exposed beaches can be very dynamic and wave action is one of its main
characteristics (Chapters I and II). On the other hand, this turbulence may also have affected
sampling efficiency. With increasing surf action, sampling becomes more difiicult: not only is
it harder to move steadily forward at the same sampling speed, but also the net currents
perpendicular to the shore line become stronger, thus moving the nets sideways. Although this
might have diminished the catch efficiency, it is questionable whether the species present at
that moment have the same capabilities to produce escape reactions as in calmer
circumstances.

Spatial distribution patterns. Although both hyper- and epibenthic assemblages are
susceptible to spatial variation between sites, several differences can be observed. While for
the hyperbenthos, seasonal patterns were found to be very strong and the same seasonal
pattern was found in all stations, temporal variation in the epibenthos was greatly masked by
spatial differences between sites (Chapters IA and IIA). This may be due to the higher
mobility of the epibenthic species, also resulting in a larger variation in catch efficiency.
Moreover, and probably most important, densities of the epibenthos are much lower than of
the hyperbenthos. A higher sampling effort with replicate sampling is therefore probably
necessary. Nevertheless, within each sampling station, clear seasonal patterns were observed.

On a short-term scale, spatial differences were found both in species richness and in density
(Chapters IB and IIB) In general, highest hyper- and epibenthic densities were found on flat,
wide beaches, but also intermediate sites (relatively in our study area) and sites with a high
turbidity were characterised with high densities and a high number of species. A high
turbidity might be an important protection, since the mobile and relatively homogenous nature
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Chapter V. General discussion

of the substratum on sandy shores means that few refuges are available. Also the protection
that organisms gain by occurring on flat, shallow beaches (less predation, less wave exposure)
is probably outweighed by increased fluctuations in environmental variables such as salinity
and a higher risk of retention on the beach at ebb-tide, resulting in a higher diversity at
intermediate sites. Less mobile and more sediment-associated hyperbenthic animals such as

cumaceans and several amphipods were more species-specific restricted to certain types of
beaches.

All beaches studied were macro-tidal beaches (tidal range ) 4 m, Short 1991) open to the sea.

They are low-tide bar/rtp (LTBR) or ultra-dissipative (UD) beaches according to the modified
morphodynamic classification scheme of Masselink & Short (1993) (Short 1996). tID
beaches are generally flat and featureless and have very wide intertidal zones. LTBR beaches
are beaches with a relatively steep upper intertidal zone, but are fronted by a low-gradient
mid-intertidal zone, possibly with swash bars, and then bar and rip morphology around low
tide level. This type of beaches has complex morphodynamic signatures and may experience
reflective (high tide), intermediate and dissipative (low tide) surf zone conditions through the
tidal cycle. The bar and rip morphology only exists on the low tide beach and is active only
on either side of low tide. Reflective-type beaches show lower species richness and
abundances than dissipative ones (San Vicente & Munilla 2000) In general, other surf zone
studies only consider these intertidal beach characteristics. In the present study, an attempt
was made to incorporate the adjacent shallow subtidal characteristics, as they may differ
substantially from those of the beach and since the 'surf zone', as defined here, also moves
towards this area during the tidal cycle. The effect of intertidal slope (and correlated
variables) on hyperbenthic density is mainly visible in the holohyperbenthos, and especially
in the mysid species. In contrast, merohyperbenthic organisms were mainly found on beaches
with intermediate subtidal slopes characterised by a high turbidity, and this both in terms of
density and in the number of species. These results are not surprising since early life stages of
most organisms are more susceptible to water movements and thus to the circumstances
further offshore. Inter- and subtidal slope separately were not correlated with the spatial
structure of the epibenthic assemblages. However, if the combination of both was considered,
some patterns were observed. This study indicates that both intertidal and subtidal
characteristics should be considered if the (mobile) surf zone fauna is investigated.

Turbulence. The surf zone is a region of high turbulence primarily generated through breaking
waves and - to a lesser extent - by shear at the benthic boundary layer. It is widely
acknowledged that wave breaking at the surface provides the dominant source of water
column turbulence'. Despite the strong turbulence characteristic for surf zones of exposed
sandy beaches, it is remarkable that active migration and maintenance of position seems to
remain possible for several epi- and hyperbenthic species. While passive transport towards
the surf zone is most likely to occur (e.g. polychaete larvae, Chapter IA), active migration
(e.g. mysids) and/or retention (e.g. I-group plaice) is suggested for at least some species
(Chapters I and IV).

Although not discussed in the previous chapters, vertical distribution patterns of the
hyperbenthic species during the 24h-cycles, confirmed these results: several species were
found to be able to maintain their vertical position in the water column. As an example, the
vertical distribution coefficients ('swimming activity coefficients' K1 end K2, Elizalde et al.

1991) of two mysids (Mesopodopsis slabberi and Schistomysis spiritus) are given in Figure 2.

' source : http : //www. agu. orglrevgeophys/holman0 I /node I 0. html
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Kr : NrA,trt

Ku : NzAlt
with Nr and Nz the density of the upper and lower net respectively

and Nt the total densitY.

Mann-Whitney U tests confirm that densities of the upper and lower net of the hyperbenthic

sledge differed significantly (p < 0.05) for the 2 species. While M. slabberl mainly occurs

higher in the water column, S. spiritus is clearly able to stay in close proximity of the bottom.

If hydrodynamic conditions grow worse however (i.e. storm), good swimmers like mysids are

capable of leaving the surf zone and avoiding the turbulence (see also Colman & Segrove

1955).

t Sc histomys is sp ir itus
o Meso podops is sla bbe r i

0.2 0.4 0.6

swimmins activitv coefi cient

Figure 2. Average swimming activity coefficients + SE (Elizalde et al. 1991) for the two
main mysid species during three 24h-sampling cycles.

Surf zone food web

Trophic relationships amongst the macrofauna of an exposed sandy beach and surf zone in Algoa

Bay (South Africa) are illustrated in Figure 3 of Mclachlan & Romer (1990). The macrofauna

food web is centred in the surf water and is dominated by the phytoplankton-zooplankton-fish

pathway. Their high biomass and turnover, their central importance as primary consumers, and

their availability as food for higher trophic levels make mysids an important component of the

surf-zone fauna. Their extensive vertical and horizontal migrations induce cyclical redistribution

of biomass that is of fundamental importance to the trophodynamics of the system. On exposed

beaches, a few resident hyperbenthic populations are responsible for most of the global

secondary production (Brown & Mclachlan 1990). In general, all feeding types in fish display a

high degree in opportunism and zooplankton (hyperbenthos) dominates the diets.

In the present study (Chapter III), prey items of all flatfish species indeed included

hyperbenthic (e.g. mysids), endobenthic (e.g. polychaetes) and epibenthic (e.g. shrimps)

species. Little dietary overlap was observed. If diet overlap did occur, it mainly involved prey

species that are dominant in the surf zone of the studied beaches, such as shrimps and mysids.

These results confirm the opportunistic utilisation by flatfish of the available food resources

in surf zone ecosystems. Although in the present study only flatfishes were investigated,

several authors support this hypothesis and prove it to be also valid for other surfzone teleost

0.8
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fish species (e.g. Mclachlan & Romer 1990). Such opportunistic utilisation of food resources
can be important for teleosts frequenting physically stressed environments such as surf-
exposed beaches. The surf zone itself is not only a physically dynamic habitat - many of the
associated faunal assemblages are themselves highly dynamic. Short-term variations in wind
strength and direction and their subsequent effects on surf conditions probably play a major
role in the control and interaction of these assemblages (Mclachlan 1983, Lasiak 1984).
Furthermore, the suggestion of partitioning of food resources by prey type and size and the
spatial (and temporal) separation of foraging habitats shown by these species (also found by
Modde & Ross (1983) in a surf zone habitat in the northern Gulf of Mexico) is surprising in
view of the apparent physical harshness, low spatial heterogeneity and the temporary use of
the habitat.

Figure 3. Trophic relationships amongst the macrofauna of an exposed sandy beach and surf
zone in Algoa Bay (South Africa) (after Mclachlan & Romer 1990). Biomass values in gC-r.
Inputs to mullet, filter-feeding benthos and zooplanlton as percentages of total available carbon
in the ecosystem.

Also, two strategically different feeding habits could be distinguished in the 5 flatfish species.
Turbot Scophthalmus mmimus and brill Scophthalmus rhombus mainly fed on large, highly
mobile prey (e.g. fish, shrimp and mysids) and had a rather niurow prey-spectrur4 whereas
plaice Pleuronectes platessa, dab Limqndo limando and sole Solea solea ate more benthic prey
(e.g. polychaetes) and had a broader prey-spectrum. The diets of the first two species reveal part
of the main interactions between the hyper- and epibenthos, whereas those of the latter three
species reveal important links between the epibenthos and the macro-endobenthos within the
local surf zone food web.
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Tidal and diurnal periodicity

Despite the turbulent conditions of the studied sites, clear tidal (e.g I-group plaice
Pleuronectes platessa, the brown shrimp Crangon crangon) and diurnal (e g. juvenile sole
Solea solea) periodicities were observed in many macrocrustacean and demersal fish species
(Chapter IV). Gibson et al. (1998) identified three main reasons for such horizontal
migrations: (l) foraging considerations, (2) predator avoidance, and (3) selection of suitable
environmental conditions. The former two explanations are probably important in the shallow
surfzone.

Although the extremely turbulent conditions of the surf zone possibly have their effect on the
behaviour of many species, some species such as I-group plaice are most likely capable of
active retention along the water edge during ebb tide and migration on the beach at flood.

Furthermore, the Belgian sandy beaches are
used as a feeding ground by I-group plaice
(Chapters III and I\). An opportunistic
utilisation of available food resources is again
suggested. I-group plaice clearly migrate high
up the beach during flood to disperse in order to
profit from the rich macrobenthic area (mainly
the polychaete Scolelepis squamata (3) and
ends of Arenicola species (4)), while the 0-
group feeds mainly on the most abundant hyper-
and macrobenthic organisms from somewhat
deeper water (mainly palps of the polychaete
Magelona papillicorn's (l) and cyprid larvae
(2)) (Figure a).

Nursery/transient function of Belgian surf
zone

The Belgian surf zone may act as a nursery
and/or transient area for at least some species,
both for the hyper- and epibenthic stages. A
good nursery is characterised by a good
location; transport of early life stages towards
the area should be possible. Also the area
should be rich enough to sustain sufficient
feeding of the young individuals. Ideally, rt

should further provide a refuge for the youngsters to hide from potential predators. All in all,
a good nursery enhances the chances of early life stages to survive and recruit to the adult
stocks.

The data presented here indicate that high numbers of these early life history stages of both
fish and macrocrustaceans are indeed transported towards the surf zone of Belgian sandy
beaches during most of the year (Chapters IA and IIA). Monthly average hyperbenthic
densities were generally higher in the surf zone than in the Dutch Delta area, including the
Westerschelde estuary (Chapter IA, Appendix l0). The same holds true for the catch densities

Figure 4. Horizontal distribution patterns
during a tidal cycle for 0- and I-group
plaice Pleuronectes platessa, with
indication of their main feeding grounds
(1-4: see text).
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Chapter V. General discussion

of several epibenthic species (e.g. juvenile plaice Pleuronectes platessa) as compared to those
reported from the deeper adjacent regions of the Belgian coast (see below). The location of
the Belgian sandy beaches adjacent to a rich shallow sand bank system in the west and the
large estuary of the Westerschelde in the east may enhance the importance of the surf zone as
a transient area between both sites or towards the open sea. Many juvenile marine fishes use
the Westerschelde estuary as a nursery ground (e.g. De Veen et al. 1979, Cattrijsse et al. 1994,
Hostens 2000). In the present study, some of these species were found during well-defined
periods in the surf zone (Chapter IIA). Other species were found more sporadically
throughout the year (e.g. sole Solea solea) or during longer periods (brill Scophthalmus
rhombus). For example, while juvenile bass Dicentrarchus labrm is most abundant in the
Westerschelde during October and November (Hostens et al. 1996), it was mainly found in
the surf zone in December. The species may use the surf zone as a transient area between the
estuary and the open sea.

The nursery function of the Belgian sandy beaches can be illustrated with plaice Pleuronectes
platessa, as this species is one of the major components of both the hyper- (as postlarvae) and
epibenthos (as 0- and I-group juveniles). Postlarval plaice reaches the surf zone in February
(Chapter IA). These postlarvae probably concentrate in the surf zone at the onset of their
demersal life style, since most organisms were caught just after their metamorphosis was
completed (+12 mm). Settlement of larval flatfish in surf zones of sandy beaches has been
reported before by Amarullah et al. (1991) and Subiyanto et al. (1993). Kinoshita (1993)
demonstrated that surf zones provide a good foraging environment for larval (and juvenile)
fishes.

Juvenile individuals remain in the surf zone area for at least one year, since both the 0- and I-
group was caught and individuals were present all year round (Chapter IIA). Juvenile plaice is
a common member of shallow surf zones (e.g. Wennhage &, Pihl 1994 and references herein).
However, the species generally prefers more sheltered areas in comparison to other flatfish
species such as brill Scophthalmus rhombus and turbot Scophthalmus maximus (Riley et al.
1981). Juvenile plaice is indeed less abundant at the exposed Belgian coast than inthe shallow
bays of the surounding areas of the UK and continental NW Europe (Rogers et al 1998). The
turbulence that characterises Belgian surf zones probably makes it an energetically expensive
habitat for juvenile plaice, as is also demonstrated by the preliminary growth data (Chapter
IIA). Nevertheless, catch densities are still higher in the surf zone (between 0.9 and 3.5
ind./IOOm'? in autumn of 1996), as compared to the adjacent shallow subtidal area of the
Belgian coast (between 0 and 0.22 ind./I00m'? in autumn of 1997-1998, see also Table 2).
Although sampling device and strategy differed and possible interannual variation might be
responsible for these differences, these data can give some indication of the minimum
expected densities in both areas. If postlarvae are transported into the area, the surf zone is
probably a satisfactory alternative for the more sheltered bays on the other side of the English
Channel. It is a relatively rich area, at least with respect to macro- (Degraer et al. 1999) and
hyperbenthos (Chapter IA), containing the main prey items ofjuvenile plaice. While the more
r,ulnerable O-group individuals feed in somewhat deeper water, the I-group individuals profit
from the rich intertidal areas as the water covers the beach during flood tide (Chapter IV)

Although no hard data are available, predation by larger predators seems to be unlikely in the
shallow surf zone. Although protection can be gained by occurring on flat, shallow beaches
(less predation, less wave exposure), this is probably outweighed by increased fluctuations in
environmental variables such as salinity and higher risks of retention on the beach at ebb-tide
(Chapters IB and IIB). Although the turbulence and turbidity may have affected sampling
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efficiency, the mobile and relatively homogenous nature of the substratum on sandy shores
means that few refuges are available and that protection due to higher turbidity may be
important. Indeed, the sites with the highest turbidity were characterised by the highest
number of species and highest densities. Juvenile plaice, however, could not directly be linked
to these patterns. Furthermore, it occurred at all sites along the coast in comparable densities
(Chapter IIB). More detailed research is necessary to reveal the influencing factors concerning
spatial occurrence ofjuvenile plaice.

To conclude, as plaice normally prefers more sheltered conditions, the nursery function for
this species may not be optimal, but is nevertheless substantial. Van der Veer et al. (2000)
state that recruitment to a stock appears to be related to the quantity of juvenile nursery
habitats. The Belgian surf zone as an additional nursery for plaice (next to e.g. the Wadden
Sea, Fonds 1978, Zllstra 1978) should therefore not be neglected and investigated further to
evaluate the importance of this area for the recruitment of plaice to the adult stock.
Furthermore, the nursery value of the Belgian surf zone for other species should be studied in
detail. Although the emphasis should lie on early life stages of fish and macrocrustaceans,
also gravid animals should not be neglected as they may migrate into the area to spawn or
breed (e.g. the shrimp Philocheras trispinosus). The Belgian surf zone might therefore be
important to many species.

RTcovTTvTeNDATIoNS FoR FUTIJRE RESEARCH

This study is a first attempt to study the hyper- and epibenthic fauna of the surf zone of
Belgian sandy beaches. Many gaps in the current knowledge still remain. A first task that will
be performed is the investigation of tidal, diurnal and semi-lunar periodicity of the surf zone
hyperbenthos. Samples for this study were already taken and analysed (see Chapter IV).
Although they are not discussed in depth, density and biomass data are presented in
Appendices 3C and 4C, respectively.

Future research should include a thorough study ofthe feeding ecology and behaviour ofthe
brown shrimp Crangon crqngon as it is the dominant epibenthic species of the study area.
Since the species is also commercially important, it is highly recommended to evaluate the
nursery function of the Belgian surf zone. A more detailed study on growth and other
population parameters of the dominant species, should give more insight into the survival
conditions within the study area and thus in the nursery value of the surf zone of Belsian
sandy beaches.

Since the food web of surf zones of exposed sandy beaches is dominated by the phytoplankton-
zooplankton-fish pathway (Mclachlan & Romer 1990), information on the phytoplankton
component is of major importance to understand the interactions. However, no information is
available on phytoplankton inhabiting the Belgian surf zone. In well-developed dissipative surf
zone systems, the major part of the primary production is delivered by 'surf-diatom' populations
(Lewin & Schaefer 1983, Wooldridge 1989, Mclachlan & Romer 1990). During a study of
benthic protists along the Belgian coast (Blondeel 1996), two species (both occurring in high
densities) could be identified that are described as typical 'surf-zone diatoms' at the South-
African, South-American and South-Australian sandy coasts (Talbot et al. 1990). Chaetoceros
armatum and Asterionella glacialis. Further research is necessary to determine whether these
diatoms indeed behave as 'surf-diatoms' and in what way they contribute to the primary
production of the surf zone of the Belgian coast. In more dissipative beach systems, 'surf-diatom'
production may be higher, whereas at reflective beaches, which lack substantial surf zones, surf
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zone primary producers are possibly impoverished or absent (Lewin & Schaefer 1983). Also,
estimates of secondary production are needed to determine the significance of the studied
faunistic groups and to further unravel the local food webs.

To fully understand the surf zone habitat and its inhabitants, the investigation of the shallow
troughs at the beach in which the water is retained during ebb tide should not be neglected.
Higher species richness and total fish abundance occurred in the shallow water (< 0.4 m) of
runnels on a sandy beach at the Virginia barrier islands (Layman 2000). The increased
richness and abundance in these low-energy habitats on the backside of small sand bars,
suggests a small-scale movement of fishes parallel to the beach face as fishes seek sheltered
runnel habitats.

Finally, for a good beach management,
environmental factors such as tourism
surfzone fauna.

GrNnru.r, CoNcLUSIoNS

it is recommended to investigate the effects of other
and recreational and/or commercial fisheries on the

2.

This study has demonstrated that the surf zone of sandy beaches is an important habitat
within the marine ecosystem of the North Sea. The Belgian surf zone can be seen as an
important extension of the shallow sandbank system in front of the coast. A large number
of species characterises the area and both densities and biomass of hyper- and epibenthic
communities are high.
The dominant hyperbenthic species are mysids, mainly Mesopodopsis slqbberi,
Schistomysis spiritus and Schistontysis kervillei (holohyperbenthos). Other common
groups are early life stages of caridean shrimps, brachyuran crabs and fish, small
cnidarians, isopods and amphipods. The brown shrimp Crangon crangon strongly
dominates the epibenthos. Other important species are the shore crab Carcinus meenas,
juvenile plaice Pleuronectes platessa, herring Clupea harengus and sprat Sprattus
sprattus, and the gobies Pomatoschistus minutus and Pomatoschistus lozanol. Many
juveniles can be found.
Next to the early life history stages of many fish and macrocrustacean species, several
other organisms migrate seasonally into the surf zone. These migrations can be horizontal
(e.9. the swimming crab Liocarcinus holsatus) or vertical (e.g. several polychaetes).
Although more information is needed on several population dynamical aspects (mainly
survival conditions), it can be stated that the study area is used as a nursery and/or
transient area by several hyper- and epibenthic species.
Water temperature is either directly or indirectly the main underlying structuring factor of
seasonal surf-zone dynamics. Other factors such as hydrodynamic conditions, local beach
characteristics (e g intertidal and subtidal slope) and turbidity are also important.
Although the hydrodynamic conditions of the surf zone can have a major influence on the
total community composition and the distribution patterns of several faunistic groups,
some species have the capacity to withstand turbulent circumstances (at least within
'normal' limits). They are either capable of active migration (e.g. I-group plaice) or
vertical (e.g. mysids) or horizontal retention (I-group plaice).
Although part of the local surf zone food web has been elucidated, many gaps still remain.
Most importantly, estimates of primary and secondary production are necessary, and the
feeding ecology of different key species (e.g. shrimp and mysids) remains to be described.

4.
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Appendix l.A. Environmental variables temporal campaign (IT: intertidal, ST: subtidal).
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Appendix l B. Environmental variables spatial campaign (IT: intertidal, ST: subtidat).
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Appendix 1.C. Environmental variables: 24-hours cycles (hours in CET) (IT: intertidal) (for hydrodynamic variables
see Chapter IV, Figure 2).
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Appendix 2.

Species lists. (A) Hyperbenthos. (B) Epibenthos.



Taxon

PhylumCnidada

Classis Ilydrozoa

Classis Sqphozoa

Classis Anthozoa

Phylum Ctenophora

Classis Tedactlara

PhylumNanatoda

PhylumAnnclida

Classis Polychaeta

Norncrtinoa speoics

Phylum Adluopoda

Subphylum Crustacea

Classis Copcpoda

Stage Code

pol5p Hydrop

Aoqufo

Bougbr

Bougpr

Bougsp

Euchma

Butoin

Hyboco

Marghs

Phiaqu

Phishe
garcft

Slrstr
cphFa Crrid.p
juv-a Chidar

Aur€au

€phyra Cyrnop
juv Cyanlr
juv Anllnp

Analna
Anaisp

afofluf

Etcocp

Eulapu

Eumisa

l,anila
Laaisp

Nephci

N.phsp

Ner,csp

Ophcra

Polydo

pygelc

Scolsq

Spioap

Spiobo

tlparrn
Typhsp

Spioni

Capite

Polyno

Phyllo

Polyolr

Ncrncrt

Remarks

?

I

I

t

*

Hy&ozoa rpocicr

Aeqtortaforstalza
B ou gat wi lli o b rttnnt ca

B ougahnti llia principi s
Bougatuvtllta ryia
Eucheilota mactlata
Euonina indicans

Hybocodon prolifer
Margeloptis haeckeli

Phialclla Endrata
Pkalidium hemisphaericT.m

Sarsia &.ubulosa
furdatububu
Hyfrozoa spccics

Hydrozoa epccies

Arreka aurita

Cyanealamarcki

Anthozoa specios

Berod gracilis

Pleurobrachia ptleus

Nenuioda rpecics

Anaitides maaiata
Anaitides ryies
Arenicola martna

Eteone q*ia
Eulalia pusilhts

Eamida sanguinea

Ianice ryi*

Nephlys cinosa
Nephtys q*ia
Nerek ryer,ia
Ophelia rathhei

Polydora sprrlies

Pygospio elegans

Scolelepis squamata

Spio speo'ies

Spiophanes bombln

Typosyllts armlllaris

fiporyllir rycrics
Spioridao rpcoios

Capitcllidac rpooios

Polynoi&c rpocics

Phyllodocidao spccios

Polyclurte spccicc

Anorna loc er a p ater s o ni
Calanus helgolandicus

Centropages hamatus

P seudocalanu s elongatu s

Temora longicornis
Copcpo& spccies

parasitio Copcpoda

Elminius modestus

Cirripedia qpccies

Bcrogr

Ploupi

Nemasp

larva
juv-a

juv
juv

Anomps

Cddrc
CcdhE

PsGuol

Tanrolo

Copcpo

parcop

Btnimo
Cirrsp

Classis Cirripedia



Classis Malacostrrca

Superordo Eucrrida
Ordo Buphausiaooa

Ordo Dccapoda

Infr&ordo Carid€a

Infraordo Anomm

Infraordo Braohvura

Superordo Pcracadda

Ordo Mysidacea

Nyctlphanes couchi

Crangon crangon

Hippotltte varians
Hippolye ryia
Paloemon dfqcrl
Pabenon cfry4
Palaemon d. Iongirottris
Palaemonidae qrria
Pandafus montagul

Pklocheras tiqinomt

Processidae specics

Acheus cranchii

Diogenes pu.gilator

MaJidae spaier.

Pagunu bernhardut

Paguridao rpooicc

Pisidia langicornis

Porcellana phgrcheles

Porcellana ry*ial
Carcitus maenas

Corystes cassivelautrut

Ebalia tuberosa

Liocarcitrus hokatut

Necora puber
Pilumnus hirtellus

Pinnotheres pisum

Portummts latipes

Braclryra spcoics

Brachyura apocios 9

Anchialina agllis
Gastrosaccus spinifer
Metopodopsk slabbert

Mysidopris gibbosa

Neomysis integer
Prautusflanoms
Schi stomysi s hervtllet

Schistomysis spiritus
Siriella armata

Siriella clawii
Siriella jahensis

Siriella species

Mpidacea species

Bodotria scorpioidet
Cumopsisfagei

Cumopsis goodilri
Diattylis bradyi
Diastylls laevis

Diastylis lucifera
Diastylis ruthkei

Nyc'too

?ffa cnnzo
pl Cranpl

a Cranad

pl Hippva

zo?a Hippzo

pl Palasl
pl Pal8s4

pl Palalo

pl Palasp

e Paadmo

pl Phibl
a Philad
a Procos

pl Adupl
juv Achqiu

pl Diopl
juv Diogiu
juv Majida
zoea Paguzo

pt Pagpl
pl P€uri
pl Pisipl

a Pisilo

pl Poropl

pl Porcsp

z,oea Catczn

pl Carcpl
juv Carcju

a Caroad

Pl CoryPl

pl Ebalpl

zoel Lioczo

pl Liocpl
juv Liocju
a Liocad
pl Necopl

pl Pilupl
a Ptupi
pl Portpl
juv Portju

a Portad

?ia Braczo

pl Bnql
juv Bracju

a Bracad

pl Brasp9

Anchag

Gastsp

Mesosl

Mysig
Neornin

Praufl

Sohiko

Sdfsp
Siriar
Siricl
Sirija
Sfurisp

Mpida
Bodosc

Ctrmofa

Ctrnogo

Di$br
Diasla

Diaslu

Diasra

Ordo Cumacea



Oldo Isopodr

Ordo Amphipoda

Subordo Garmaridoa

Subordo Caprellidca

Phylum Pycnogonida

PhylumMollusca

ClassisGashopo&

Eurydice afinlt
Eurydice pulchra

Idotea baltica
Idotea gratwlon
Idotca llnearls
Idotea metallica

Idotea pelagica
Idotea rycia
J ae r a' alb ifron t' grotry

Jaera nordmanni

Sphaeroma senatum

Zenobiana primatica

Ampeksca ryinipes
AoraWica
Apherusa ovalipes

Atylusfalcaus
Atylur gunatus

Atylus wammerdami

Bathyporeia pilosa

Bathyporela sarsi

Bathyporeia ryooier
C alliopu s laeviuscuhrs

Corophiam acherusicum

Corophfum arenarium

Corophium insidiomm
Corophium qcria
Corophium volutator
Gammarellas angulotus
Gammarus crinlcornis
Gammarus lnsensibiks

Gammants lausta

Gammants zaddachi

Haustorius arenarias

Hyala niksoni
Hltperta galba
Jassa cif marmorata

Jassa cf.falcata

JassafalcaJa

Jasn marmorata

Jar.ra species

Melitadentua
Mekta hergensit

Melita obtrsata

Melita palmata

Melita specia
Melita ryia3
Orchomene nana

P o ntoc r ate t a It ama r i ntt s

Pontocrates arenarius

Stenothog martna

Syrchelidlum macuhtum
Urcthoemadna

UrothoA poseidonts

Gammaridao rpccies

IsclD,roocridec apocios

Amphipodaryooics

Caprella linearis

Pariambts typictts

Phtisica marina
Pseudoprotella phasma

C allipalbne b reviro stri s

Nymphon brevirostre

Nymphon rubrum
Nymphon ryecia
P hoxi c hili dium tubulari ae

Eubranchus exiguus

Eurj,af
Eur1pn

Idotba

Idotgr
Idotti

Idotne
IdoQe

Idotsp

Jacml

Jacmo

spaser

Z,aopt

afitpspi

sortjp
Aphoov

Atylfa
AtytSu

Atylsril

Balhpi
Baths
Bailhsp

Callla
Coroac

Coroar

Coroin

Corcp
Corovo

gamang

Gammcr

Gsmmin

Garnmlo

Gammza

Haustar

Hyalni

Hlpega
Jasscrn

Jassd

Jassfs

Jassna

Iasssp

Melide

Molihc

Meliob

Mclipa
Molisp

Melis3

Orchna

Pot&l
Pontar

Stcnma

Synorna

Urolme

Urotpo

Gammar

Ischyr

Amphrp

Capdi

Parity

Phtims

Pseupr

Callib

Nympbr

Nympru

Nympcp

Phoxtr

EubrexJuv



Classis Bivalvia

Classis Cophalopode

Phylum Bryozoa

Phylum Chactognatha

Phylum Echinodannala

Classis Ast€roidca

Classis Ophfuroidca

Phylum Chordata

Subphylum Vcrtobrata

Classis Ostci*thyos

NasEariut rcticulatat
Opistobraaohil ryccico
Mytths edtlis
Binlviaryocies

Wiolaatlantlca

Bryozoa spccice

Sagitta elegans

Sagitta setosa

Saglna ryccics

Asterlas rubent
Ophiuridac spocios

Agorus cataphractas

Ammodytes tobtanus

Anguilla anguilla
Belone belone

Buglossidium luteum

Chelon labrosus

Cikan nustela

Clupea harengut
Clupcidao spooios

Dicentrarclus labrax

Gastero steus acttleatus

Hlperopfus lanceolaus
Merlangius merlangus

Mugllldae species

My oxo c ep ha Iu s s c o rp iu s

Pleuronectes tlesus
Pleuronectes plateua

Pomatoschi stus lozanoi

Pomatoschistu microps

P omat o s c h i s tu s mi nutu s

Pomatoschisur q*i*

Solea solea

Sprattus spratus
Syngnatlus ro stellatus

Taurulus bubalis

Trisopterus minutus

Pisces speoies

juv Nasss
juv Opisto
juv M]4rd
spat Bivasp
juv Sepid

Bryozo

. Saggel

Saggrc

saggry

juv Agotliu
pl Amropl
juv Amnoju
juv Anguju

pl Bolopl

pl Bugllu
pl Chelpl
juv Cilimu
juv Clupha

pl Cluppl
juv Clupju
pl Dicepl
juv Diceju

a Gastad

a H5pela
pl Mcrlpl
juv Merlju
pl Mugilpl
pl Myorgl
pl Platpl

pl Pleupl
juv Pl*ju
a Pleua

a Pomalo

a Pomamc

a Pomami

pl Pomapl

a Pomasp

pl Solepl

juv Soleju

juv Sprasp

pl Synpl
juv Syngiu

pl Taurpl
pl Trispl

cgp Pisoeg

pl Piso€s

2Vl
1t0

juv Artoju
juv Ophiur

I

*
t

*

Total number ofhyrcrbcnlhlc fhncdomd r@cs
Totd numbcr oflryperbcni}lc Dlologlcd rpedcs



Taxon

PhylumChidaria

Phylum Crcnophora

Classis Tcntaculata

Phylum Adlropoda
Subphylum Crustacca

Classis Malacostnoa

Suporordo Eucarida

Ordo Decapoda

Infraordo Caddoa

Infraordo Anonrura

Infraordo Brachyra

Supcrordo Peracarida

Ordo Mysidacea

do Isopoda

Ordo Amphipoda

Subordo Gammaridca

Phylum $cnogonida

PhylumMollusca

Classis Gastropoda

Classis Cephalopoda

Phylum Eddnodcrrnata

Classis Aderoidea

Phylum Chordata

Subphylum Vertebrata

Classis OsGichthycs

Ordo Clupeiformes

Ordo Gadiformes

Ordo Atheriniformes

do Gasterosteiformes

fuo Syngnafhiformcs

do Scorpacniformos

Ordo Perciform€s

Cnidariaspocia

Aureka aurita

Cyanea lamarcHi

Pleurobrachla pilctts

Crangon crangon

Pabemon bngirostris
Pahemon senatus
Palaemon rycr,ia
P hllocheras trl spino sut

Anornura sp€oios

Cancer pagurus

Carcitus maenas

Eriocheir slnensls

Liocarcitus holsatus

Liocarcitus ryia
Porumnes latipes

Bradryrra specios

G a s tro s acctt s sp i n ifer
Mesopodopsis slabberi

Neornysis integer

Prautns tl*ttosut
Schi stomy si s lcenillei
Schistomysis spiritus

Idotea linearis

Gammaras crinicornis

Nymphon gracile

Opidobranchia specics

Sepiola athntica

Asterias ntbens

Clupea harengus

Spratt rs sprattus

Clupeidao speciec

Ciliatamustela

Atherina presbyter

Gasterosteus acuhatus
Syngnathus rottellatus
Agonus cataphractus

Ammodlttes tobianus

Stage Code Remarks

cnid qpoo

aure auri

cyan lama

pleu pilo

cnajuvo
cran crtn
pala long

pala serr

pala spoc

philjuve
philtds
fept 3p€c

canc prgu

carcjuve

carc tnaln
erio sino

liocjuve
lioohols
lioc spec

portjuve
port lati
brac speo

gast spin

meso slab

ncom inte

prau flox
schi kerv

schi spir

idot line

gammcrin

nyrnp grac

opis spec

sepi atla

aste rube

I

I

I

t

I

I

juv-a

JUv-A

juv cluphare
juv sprs spn.

pl cluppoat
juv clupsp€c
jw-a cilimust
jw alheprcs

a ga$aanl
juv-a syngrost
juv agotrcalr
pl atnmopost

,uv-a
juv-a
juv-a

Juv
a

a

a

a
jurt

a

juv
a

juv
&

t
juv

a

a
juv

a

4



Ordo Pleuronectiformes

Total number ofeplbenthlc frmctlonal specles

Total number ofeplbentldc blologlcal specler

Echiichthys vipera

Pomatorchistus lozanoi

Pomatoschistus micrcps

PomatoschistuI minut ts
Pomatoschistus spe*;i6

Zoarces viviparut

Limanda limanda

Pleuronectes flesus
Pleuronectes platewa

Scophthalmas maximus

Scophthalmus rhombus

Solea solea

a

a

a

pl
juv-a
juv
juv
jut
juv
juv
juv

39

34

ammotobi

ecru vlpe

poma loza

pomamicr
pomaminu

poma sp€€

zoar vivi
limalima
pleu fles

pleu plat

scop maxi

scop rhom

sole sole



Appendix 3.

Hyperbenthic densities. (A) Temporal campaign. (B) Spatial campaign. (C)
24-hour cycles.



Aopendix 3.A. Catch densities of the hyperbenthos (ind./100m2): temporal campaign (*: no sampling).
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Appendix 3.B. Catch densities of the hlperbenthos (ind./100m2): spatial campaign.
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Appendix 3.C. Catch densities of the hyperbenthos (ind./100m2): 24-hour cycles
(hours in CET, *: no sampling).
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Appendix 4.

Hyperbenthic biomass. (A) Temporal campaign. (B) 24-hour cycles.



Appendix 4.A. Catch biomass of the hlryerbenthos (mg AFDWl00m2, w/o adult polychaetes): temporal campaign (*: no sarrpling).
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Appendix 4.8. Catch biomass of the hyperbenthos (mg AFDW/100m2): 24-hour cycles
(hours in CET).
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Appendix 5.

Epibenthic densities. (A) Temporal campaign. (B) Spatial campaign. (C) 24-
hour cvcles.



Appendix 5.A. Catch densities ofthe epibenthos (ind./100m): temporal campaign (*: no sampling).
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Appendix 5.B. Catch densities of the epibenthos (ind./100m,): spatial campaign.
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Appendix 5.C. Catch densities ofthe epibenthos (ind./l00mr): 24-hour cycles

(hours in CET, *: no sampling).
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Appendix 6.

Epibenthic biomass. (A) Temporal campaign. (B) Spatial campaign.



Appendix 6.A. Catch biomass of the epibenthos (g AFDWIO0m2): temporal campaign (*: no sampling).
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0.0

0.7 0.t

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.1

0.1 0.0

0.0
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0.1

0.2

0.t

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.3 0.1
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Appendix 6.8. Catch biomass of the epibenthos (g AFDWIO0m2): spatial campaign.

Teron BD DP Oo Nt Lo Mf I{r Br DH Bl 72 I(n
sepi atla 0.0

0.0pala long

palascrr 0.0 0.0

carn cran 15.2 14.8 21.9 3.9 24.O 3E.6 4.8 7.4 6.1 31.6 12.9 2.9

cran juve 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

phil tris 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

philjuvo 0.0 0.0

brac spec 0.2

cancpagn 0.0

lioc hols 3.3 0.1 0.0 0.1

liocspem 0.0

carc maen 0.9 0.3 2.8 1.3 0.6 O.7 2.3 0.1

oarcjuve 0.1 0.0 0.0

pod lati 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0

portjuve 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

erio sinm 0.4

prau flex 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2

as:te rube 1.3

clup post 0.0 0.0 O.2 0.0 0.1 l.l 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.0 1.6

clupspec 0.0 0.1 0.3 0.1

cluphare 0.0 0.0

spra sprs 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.0

syngrost 0.0 0.0

agoncata 0.0 0.0

zoarvivi 0.0

echi vipe 2.2

ammo tobi 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.3

poma loza 3.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.9 0.0

pomamior 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0

pomaminu 3.7 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.0

poma spec 0.0

scop rhom 0.2 0.2 0.6

scop maxi 0.5

lima lima 0.1

pleu fles 0.0

pleu plat 15.2 0.2 0.4 0.1 0.1 2.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 13.2 1.2

sole sols 0.5

TOTAL451623428419E933307
TOTAldocnncran 29 1 1 0 4 2 4 1 3 1 l7 4



Appendix 7.

Regressions and assigned values used for calculation of biomasses.



Appendix 7. Regressions and assigned values used for calculation of biomasses (ADW in mg) (L: length;

S: standard; W. width; V: volume; C: carapax; A: antenna; TE. telson; a: adult; pl: postlarva;juv: juvenile

Foraminifera species

Hydrozoa species

Cnidaria species adult

Eutonina indicans

Sarsia tubulosa

Margelopsis haeckeli

Pleurobrachia pileus
Nematoda species

Magelona papillicorni s palp

Polychaeta species palp

Arenicola species tail

Eteone longa

Magelona papillicornis

Nephtys cirrosa
Nereis species

Polychaeta speciesl

Polychaeta species2

Pygospio elegans

Scolelepis species

Spio species

Spionidae species

Spiophanes bombyc

Polynoidae species

Lanice conchilega

Harmotho€ species

Bivalvia speciesjuv.

Bivalvia species siphonl

Bivalvia species siphon2

Ostracoda species

Temora longicornis

Centropages hamatus

P seudocalanus elongatus

Calanoida species

Harpacticoida species

Cinipedia species

Cirripedia species nauplius

Cirripedia species exuvia

Elminius modestus

Philocheras trispinosus

allometric regression

Crangon crangon pl+a

allometric regression

Crangonidae species zoa

Pagurus bernhardus pl

Pagurus bernhardus juv

Diogenes pugilator juv

Brachyura species juv

Carcinus maenas juv

Liocarcinus holsatus pl

Liocarcinus holsatus a

(3-5 mm)

(5-7 mm)

Schi stomysi s kervi llei
allometric regression

Anchialina agilis
Bodotriidae species

Cumopsis goodsiri

Diastylidae species

Fornrula

0.001

V (ttl): L (nun) r W2 (mm) t 385

Dw (ng) : (v r 1.13) / 4

ADW=DW- 10%
1

0.002

0.002

0.0002

0.001

0.003

0.008

0.008

weighed value

fn ADW : -5.711 +1.524 ln L
InADW= -5.916+1.847 tnL
ln ADW = -7.139F2.489 In L
Irr ADW - -7.139+2.489 lnL
ln ADW = -6,029+1.t31 In L
ln ADW = -7.13+2.489 ln L
ln ADW = -6.029+1.831 In L
fn ADW = -5.912+2,137 lnL
ln ADW = -6.029+1.831 ln L
ln ADW - -6.02F1.831 ln L
Lr ADW: -6.621+2.069 ln L
ln ADW : -6.01 7 +2.7 69 ln L
ln ADW: -6,91E+2.1E1 ln L
fn AFDW = -6.017 +2.7 69 ln L
ln ADW = -4.052+2.817 ln L
0.017

ln ADW: +0.815+0.043 ln L
0.014

0.089

0.0t9
0.089

0.089

0.002

0.014

0.014

Itr ADW: -5.E57+2.863 ln SL

0.089

br ADW: -5.379+2.903 ln SL

ln ADW = -5.379+2.903 ln SL

Lr SL = 1.242{l'f1.043t ln CL
ln SL = 1.5504+0.t874 ln TE
br Sl = 1.7591+0.8780 In AL
SL-Uropod

0.226r
o.669

In ADW: -3.967+3.164 ln CW
In ADW: -3.967+3.164 ln CW
ln ADW: -3.967+3.164 ln C.\V

ln ADW: -3.967+3.164 In CW
0.1t9
In ADW: -4.489+3.247 ln C\V
0.5131

2.806

ln ADW: -5.898+2.931 ln SL
SL = 0.0801+2.9282 CL
SIF 0.591+5.629E TE
SIF 0.E36+3.37 AL
SL-Uropod
0.1989

0.0868

0.0659

ln DW - -5.775+2.8708 ln SL

from Foraminifera

from Nematoda

gewogen waarde

of. Eutonina indicans

ft om M a ge lo n a p ap i lli co rni s palp

fromNephtys hombergii

fromNephtys hombergii

from Spio flicornis
fromNephtys hombergii

from Spio filicornis
from Scolelepis bonnieri

ftom Spio filicornis
from Spio lilicornis

regr. Polynoidae

from Calanus helgolandicus

from Calanus helgolandicus

from C alanus helgolandi cus

from Calanus helgolandicus

fromGammarus salinus

from Calanus helgolandicus

fromCrangon crangon

fromCrangon crangon

pl

pl

pl

from SL-TE

from Carcinus maenas

ftomCarcinus maenas

fromCarcinus maenas

fromNeomysis integer

fromNeomysis integer

fromNeomysis integer

from SL-TE

cf. Mysidopsis gibbosa

from Diastylis bradyi

Source

Hamerlynck & Cattrijsse 1994

Feller & Warwick 1988

(this study)

(lhis study)

(lhis study)

(this study)

(this study)

Mees 1994

(this study)

(lhis study)

Govaerel9T8

Govaerel9T8

Govaerel9T8

Govaerel9T8

Govaerel9T8

Govaerel9T8

Govaere I 978

Govaerel9T8

Govaerel9T8

Govaerel9T8

Govaerel9T8

Govaerel9T8

Govaerel9T8

Govaerel9T9

Mees 1994

(this study)

Hamerlynck & Cattrijsse 1994

Hamerlynck & Cattrijsse 1994

Dewicke unpub.

Dewicke unpub.

Dewicke unpub.

Dewicke unpub.

Hamerlynck et al. 1986

Hamerlynck et al. 1986

Hamerlynck et al. 1986

Hamerlynck 1993

(this study)

Hamerll'nck et al. 1986

Hamerlyrck et al. 1986

Hamerlynck et al. 1986

(lhis study)

(this study)

(this study)

(this study)

Dewicke unpub.

Dewicke unpub.

Dewicke unpub.

Dewicke unpub.

Dewicke unpub.

Mees 1994

Mees 1994

Mees 1994

Dewicke unpub.

Dewicke unpub.

Mees 1994

(this study)

(this study)

(this study)

(1his study)

Dewicke unpub.

Dewicke unpub.

(this study)

Dewicke unpub.



Pseudoarma ryb
Eurydice pulchra
Bathlporeta qer'ia
Hnsortut arenarius

Stenotho€ marina

Mlcropotopu.s mactlatus

Amphipoda spccics

Pontocrates rycr,ia
Atylus qeics
Sepiola atlantica
Solea rclea pl

(+6mn)
(6-8mm)
(8-l0mm)
(10-12 mm)
(12-l4mn)
(l,l-l6mn)
(16-18 mn)
(18-20mn)

Pleuronectes platetsa 0+ and I
Pleuronectidao ryeoios pl
Pleuronectetflesus pl

(6-8mm)
(8-l0nm)

Limanda limanda pl (l0.2mn)
H ippoglos soi det plateuoider pl

Clupoi&o specios pl
Callionynus ly'a pl
Pomatoschistus spocies pl

('|.6mm)
(6-8nm)
(8.l0mm)
(10-l2nm)
(12-l4mm)
(l.|.l6mm)
(16-18mm)
(18-20 mn)

Pomatoschistus spccies a

Merlangius merlangus pl
(10-12 mm)

Ammodytes tobianus jwr

ADW-DW- 10cle

O.0,149

h ADW - -5.9111F2.t0?3 ln TL
InAIrW- -5.857+2.863 h SL
hADW- -5.857+2.t63 ln SL
0.06dt

0.|n5
hADIY- -5.857+2.t6f h SL
hADW- -5.81i7+2.861 ln SL
ht ADW - -5.857+2.t6f ln SL
6.gn

024/i!'
0.4101

o.7424

13t25
2./l6tl
3.50{6

5-1511

&7922
ln AIIW = 4.4275+3.0855 In SL
ln ADW - -6.427+13.0855 In SL

h ADW - {.4273}3.0855In SL
0.tt55
t.t9:t2
t.2
ln AI!W- 6.427tr3.0855In SL
hADW- -r0.2+3.t161n SL
br ADW - -7.t51+3.461n SL

0J59
0.s94d
0.9549

1.t063
2.8319

s.2772

t 086"7

13.9485

hADW- -7.t51+3.46ln SL

t./1691

hr ADW = -16122+3,491 ln SL

frqnldotea linearis
fronGammarur salitus
frmGammarus sahnls

frwtGammarus saktus

frunGammarus saknts
fromGammarus salitttts

cf.Iakgo speics

fr m Pleuronectes plates n
fr wr Pburonecte s platessa

frqn Phuronectes plateu a

frorn Pomatoschlstts specics pl

frqm P omato schi stus mi nutu s

Dowickoupub.
Dewioko unpub.

Mocs 1994

Moos 1994

Dewickounpub.

Dcwioko unpub,

Mcos 1994

Meos 1994

Mccs 1994

Dowickounpub.

(this sbdy)
(tbisfirdy)
Dowickourpub.
Dowicke unpub.

Dewickcunpub.

Dewickeunpub.

Dcwioko unpub.

Dowicko unpub,

(this shdy)
(this sbdy)
(this study)

(Ods sbdy)
(this stndy)

(this sbdy)
(ftis shdy)

Mces 1994

Dowicke unpub.

(this gudy)

(this *udy)
Dcwickeunpub.

Dowickcurpub.
Dewickounpub.

Dorickounpub.

Dowickcunpub.

Danickeunpub.

Hamerlyncketal. 1986

(lhis sbdy)
(Otis sbdy)



Appendix 8.

Numerical stomach content analyses. (A) Temporal series flatfish. (B') 24-
hour cycle plaice.
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Bodotriidae species

Camopsis goodsiri
Diasrylir spccies

P seudoctma longi c orni s

Eurydice pulchra
Batlryporeia sper;ier,

Bathyporeia pilosa

Batlgporeia sarsi

StenothoE marina

Amphipoda species

P ontocrates ahamar i nu s

Pontocrates sptecia

Atylusfalcaus
Solea solea pl

Limanda limanda pl
Clupeidae species pl
fish eye

egF
Nas sarius reticalatus eggs

species 6

species I I
ni.
TOTAL

parasite abdomen (nematode)

parasite stomach (trematode)

PII\ICFJUN 1996

Strndanil length (rnm)

Foraninifera species

Hydrozoa species

Nematoda species

Magelona p ap illi corni s p

Polychacta species p2

Polychacta species p7

Polychaeta species px
Arenicola species end

Eteone longa

M agelona p ap i IIi c o rni s

Nephtys cinosa
/Verer.r species

Polychaeta species

\rgospio elegant
Scolelepis sper;ies

Scolelepis squamata

SpioJilicorais

2

3

8

t2t410

I
607445301069

2

t4

I ni.

38

Pll

35

pl4
33

pl8

36

pl?

40

Pl6

38

pl5

34 38

plz pI3

I

432

29 33 32 37 35 32 33 28 31 32 43 44
pD pl10 plll pll2 pl13 pt14 pl15 pl16 pttT pt18 pU9 pl20

I
3



Spio spccics

Spimidac spccics

Spiooidac spccics 3

Spiophanesbom$t
Harmothot ryie
Bivratvie ryocies rpat

Birnlvia ryccics sl
Tenora longicornis

Centropager hamatus

P serdualatws elo n gatat
Calanoida rycciec
Ihrprrfiooftla ryccics
Cirtipcdia ryocics cl
Ciripcdirqooics o

Elntniu modcsnt

Phtlocherat trirplrcut
Crangon crangon pl

Crrngonidrc ryocior zoca

Pagarutb*nhar&ts pl
Carciw;maenar jw
Liocorclms hokaus?

Sckrtonrysis kemillci
Boddriidac ryccics
Camopsk goodsirt
Diastyltu ryncs
Pseudutma longicornis

Etrydice pichra
Bathyporeia ryies
Batfiryoreia pilosa

Bafrqporeia nrsi
SQnotlalmarlna
atnphipoda ryecios
PontocraQt ahamaritau
Pontocratet qrria
Atylusfabant
Soha rclea pl

Ltmanda ltmanda pI
Clupci&o ryooics pl
firh qrc

csEl
Nattarftrt retictbns cgs

ryocior 6

rpccic I I
ni
TOTAL

ponsi3o abdorrco (ncmnoao)

20

I
2

I
I

ll20 16 t2



parasite stomadl (trematode)

PI,AICFJUL 1996

Standard lmgth (nun)

Foraminifera species

Hydrozoa species

Nernatoda species

Magelona papillicorni s p

Polychaeta species p2

Polychaeta species p7

Polychaeta species px

Arenicola species end

Eteone longa

M a g elona p ap i IIi c o rni s

Nephtys cirrosa
iVereis spccies

Polychaeta species

Pygospio elegans

Scolelepis ryies
Scolelepis sEtamata

SpiofiIicornis
Spo species

Spionidae species

Spiofdae species 3

Spiophanes bombyc

Harmothoc sper;ic

Bivalvia species spat

Bivalvia species sl
Temora longicornis

Centropages hamatus

P seudocalanu s elongan s

Calanoida species

Harpactiooida speoies

Cirripedia species cl

Cirripedia speoies e

Elminius modestus

Phi locherus tri spinosus

Crangon crangon pl

Crangonidac species zoea

Pagurus bernhardus pl

Carcitus maenas jwt
Liocarcirrus holsatus?

Schistomysis kenillei
Bodotriidae species

Cumopsis goodsiri
Dr'astylis specics

42

Pl1

I
l+4

43

pD
43

Pl8

44

pl7

42

pt6

43

pts

42

pl4
39

pl3

43

pl2

4t 4t 42 4t 4t 40 4t 40 39 39 39
pl10 plll pl12 pl13 pl14 pl15 pl16 pl17 pl18 pI19 pnO

4

9



P s eudoctma longicorni s

Eurydice pulchra
Bathyporeia qdres
Batlryporeia pilosa

Batlryporeia sarsi

StenothoC marina

Aqhipodaspecies

Pontocrate t altarnari rra s

Pontocrates qeaies

Atylusfalcans
Solea solea pl

Limanda limanda pI
Clupeidae species pl
fish eye

eggs

NaE s arits reticlrlaws eggs

spcoies 6

specie ll
n.i.

TOTAL

parasite abdomen (ncnutode)

parasite $onadr (trcmatode)

PrlrrcE-AUG(1) 1996

Standrrdlcngth (mm)

Foraminifera sp€cies

Hydrozoa species

Ncrnafoda speoies

Magelona papillicornis p

Polychacta qpecies p2

Polyohaeta species p7

Polyohacta species px
Arenicola species eird

Eteone longa

Magelona paptllicorni s

Nephtys cinosa
JVerail spccies

Polychacta spccics

Pygospio elegans

Scolelepis qer,ies

Scolelepis sEtamata

Spiofilicornis
Spio specics

Spionidac species

Spimidac species 3

2

t6
3

241615

40

pl8

39

pfl
40

Pl6

40

pls
40

Pl4

40

pr]
N
pl2

40

Pll

2

13

I

4039403940&404040403940
pD pI10 plll pl12 pl13 pl14 pl15 pIlS pl17 pllE pl19 pl20

a

8

I



Spiophanes bomblx
Harmothoc qer,ies

Bivalvia species spat

Bivalvia spccies sl
Temora longicornis

Centropages hamatus

Prcudocalatws ebngatus

Calanoidrr sp€cies

Hrrpadicoida spccics

Cirripcdiasp€ci€s cl

Cinipodiaspecics e

Elninius modettus

Philocheras triqinont
Crangon crangon pl

Crangoddac gpecies zoea

Pagunrsbernhardas pl
Carcitus naenas jtttt

Liocarcints hokatus?

Schistomysis hemillei

Boddriidac speci€s

Ctmopsis goodsiri
Diastyks qeia
P s eudo ctma longi c orn i s

Eurydice pulchra
Bathyporeia speci*

Batlryporeia pilosa

Batlryporeia sarsi

StenothoA marina

Anphipodaryecics

Pontocrates altamarirrus

Pontocrates qeoia
Atylusfalcaus
Solea solea pl

Limanda linandapl
Clupci&o specicspl

fish eyc

cggg

Nas sarius reticttlaus egs
spocios 6

spocies I I
ni
TOTAL

parasite abdmen (nanatodc)

parasite stonach (trernatode)

PLUCt-aUG(2)1996

t2 l5



Stentlerdlcryth (nnr)

Foraminifcre spocics

Hydnozoa spccies

Ncmafodrspccies

Magebna papillicorni s p

Polyduda speciosp2

Polyduefa spccics p7

Pol;rcluda ryccicc px

Arenlala spccios cod

Eteone longa

Magelona papilllcorni s

Nephtys cinosa
lleral.r ryocics
Polyclucte spccicr

Pltgotpio elegans

Scolelepis qer,ia
Scoleleptu squamata

Spiofilicornis
Spio ryecies

Spionidae ryccies
Spionidae spcci€s 3

Spiophanes bomblx
Harmothol qeie
Bivatvia ryccics spat

Bivalvia spocics st
Temora longicorais

Centropages hamaws

Pretdeabtns ebngatas

Calrmidaspccics

Ilrryaclicoftb ryocics
Cirripcdiaryccies cl

Cirripedia spccics c

Elminius mdesus
Phibcheras trispinomt
Crangoncrangon pl

Aangmid& AGciGs zoca

Pagmtberahardrs pl
Carcitnt maenas '1wt

liocarcims hokttts?
Sckstomysis kemillei

Bodtrii&cryccics
Crmoptit goodsiri
D'aolll.r spccics

P seudoatma longicorni s

Eurydicepulchra
Batrporeia qrr,ics

43

Pl8

44

plz
43

pl6
44

pl5

43

pt4

45

pr3

43

fr
44

ilr
45 43 4t 42 42 4t 42 .4 45 43 45 45
pD dro illl pt12 pl13 DI14 plls ilr6 p|lz dr8 ilr9 il20

30

t2
3l0



Batfuporeia pilosa

Batlrytporeia sarsi

Stenothoe marina

Arphipoda species

Pontocrates altarnari nus

Pontocrates q*ic
Atylurfalcaus
Solea solca pl

I)manda limandapl
Clupcidao spooios pl
fish eye

cgSF

Nassarius reticttlatus ags
spccics 6

spocies I I
n.i.

TOTAL

parasitc rbdomen (nematodd

parasitc $omach (tnmdode)

PI"AICT-SEP 1996

Stenderd lmg0r (nrm)

Faaninifera spocies

Hydmzoa species

Nemdoda species

Magelona papillicornis p

Polychaetaspccies p2

Polycharfaspecies p7

Polychadaspccics px

Arenicoh species end

Eteone longa

Magelona papi llicornis

Nephtys cinosa
JVereir ryecies

Polydracta ryccies
Pygorpto elegans

Scolelepir qcria
Scolebpls squamata

Spiofkconis
Spio ryccics

Spimidac ryocies
Spionidae spccics 3

Spiophanes bombln
Harmotho€ q*ia
Bivalvia spccics spat

I
2023t4l5

45 46 47 47

pD pt10 plll ilr2
45

plt
4
pl7

K
pl5

50

pls
50

Pl4

49

Pl3

49

Plz

50

Pll
47 47 48 47 47 48 49 49

pll3 pl14 d15 plr6 pU7 dr8 fl19 pI20



Bivalvia species sl
Temora longicortis
Centropages hamatus

P seudocalatus elongatts

Calanoida species

Harpac{icoida species

Cirripedia speoics ol

Cirripedia species e

Elniaius modesut

Philoc herar tri spino su s

Crangon crangon gl

Ctangonidao spocics zoea

Pagurus bernhardus pl
Carcltrus maenas jwt

Liocarchus holsatus?

Schi$omysts kedllei
Bodotii&c ryccics
Cumopsk goodsiri
Dtastylis qer',ia

Pseudocrma longicomit

Etrydice pichra
Bathyporeia ryles
Bathyporeia pilota
Batlgryoreia sarsi

Stenotho€ maina
Amphipodaryeoies

Pontocrates altamarirrut
PontoctaEs qer,ies

Atybsfalcans
Solea solea pl

lJmanda limandapl

Clupeidao specios pl

fish oye

cgs
Na * ar iu s r eti culau t egs
spccies 6

spccios I I
ni.
TOTAL

pararito rbdmen (nanr4odc)

p.rasib stomd (trestdodc)

PI,AICE4CT 1996

Stmdrrdlmgth (nm)

Fonminifcra specics

I
3

50

pD
50

plB

50

fi
49

Pl6

50

pl5
50

pB
50

pI2

49

ilr
5l
pl4

50 49 50 49 49

pr10 plll dr2 il13 pl14

50 49 49

plls il16 dI7
49 50 50

pl18 pl19 pt20



Hydrozoa specics

Nanatoda ryecies I
Magelonapapilhcornk p

Polychaeta speoies p2

Polyc$aeta species p7

Polydntte species px
Arenicola species end

Eteone longa

M agelona p ap i lli c or ni t
Nephtys cinosa
rVerafu species

Polydrada spccies

Pygospio elegans

Scolelepts qcria
Scolelepis squamata I
Spiofliconk
Spio ryccics
Spionidac ryecics
Spioddae ryccies 3

Spiophanes bombln
HarnothoZ ryx,fa
Bivatviaspecies sprf

Bftralvia specics sl
Temora longiarnk
Centropages hamatus

P sandocalanrs elongaut
Calanoida spccies

Harpacficoidaspeci€s 2

Cirripedia ryecies cl

Cirripedia species e

Elminiur modestus

P hi bc hera t tri s p i n o su t
Crangon crangon pl

Crangonidae speoies zma
Pagurusbernhardus pl
Carcinus maenas 1w

IJocarcbrut holsatus?

Schi stonrysi s kewillei
Bododriidac spccica

Crmop$r gooddrl
Diastyks ryeia
P r eudoanma longi cornl s

Eurydice ptlchra
Bahyporeia ryics
Bathyporeia pilasa

Batl44nreia sari
Stenotho€ marina

t2

33

I
tll

22

I
I
2tllI

74

l3

225 4l

t2



&phipoda specics

P ontocrotes akamari nts
Pontocrates qexie
Atylusfalcaau
Solea solea pl

Limandahmandapl

Clupei&c spccies pl
fish C/e
csSF

Natsarhu reticTrlans egs
spcoics 6

ryocics I I
ni.
TOIAL

pansite 6domcn(N)
paruit rforndr$)

PI,AICE.DEC 1995

St rdrrdIGngOr(tm)

Foraminifcra specios

Ily&ozoaspecies

Nemalodaryccies

Magelona papillicornk p

Polychada rpooios p2

Polydnda ryccics p7

Polychaetaryccics pr
Arenicola qocicr end

Eteone longa

Magelona papillicorni s

Nqthtys cinosa
i\Ierei.r spccios

Polychacta ryecies
Plgospio elcgans

Scolcleptu ryia
Scolelepit sqranata
Sptofikantt
Spio specics

Spimilao ryocios
Spicidacryegies3

Spiophanesbonfun
HarmotlnE qexia
Bivatviaspccies @
Bivalvia spocies sl
Temora longicontis

Centropages hanans

1011

I
13

I
3

I

555051485052504346494443
pD d10 Dnl ilrz pl13 pl14 dls d16 il17 ilrt d19 pno

53

dr
55

pl7

55

pl5

59

Pts

6l
pl3

62

pl2

57

Pl1

55

Pl4

ll



P sqtdocalatws elongaus

Calrnoida spocics

Harpacliooida spocics

Cinipcdierpocice cl

Cirripcdie rpcoior c

Elmtntwmadqtas
Phtbchcras tlsplnoms
Crangon cratgon f,
Clugoni&c 4ocicc zoor

Pagurusbcnlurfus f,
Carcinumaenar jw
Liuarcims hokatut?

Schistotttysh kentllct
Bodotiidro qocior

Canop$sgdsiri
Diasglrs ryia
Psabcnna longicorais

Eurydtcepichra
Bathltpreia ryia
Bathyporeia pilosa

BatlVporeia tarti
Stendtdmarina
Aahipodaryocio
Pqrtelates altamartrfls
Pontocratet qlcrics

Aqnurfalcaus
Soharcba pl

Llnandahmandapl
Chrpoftlao rycicspl
firhoyo

oggp

Nassarius redctbtat ogt
rpccicr 6

ryei.i ll
ni.
TOTAL

pansitc rbdmca(mlodo)
prrlrfiG nomrcL (tilododc)

1l
3

r9



8oIF-MAY lt a

$ldrararllcE) lri l2l l3l lb 116 !19 lt6 u6 9l 128 tB r23 lt8 121 tzt tn ll5 tx llt tolt lto lt3 lo8 lt
-l b, b3 d ,06 .06 ,7 roC .d .10 oll ett ol3 Dla ots 016 -tt -t3 oll, .oitt .ott ntt nllt ora

lqui'{fr.. r,.d.

N6do&!'.d6 I 8

U.e.lfupaptwan*.p 6 I
A,td.e q.ai6F,l 3 , | 2 I I I 5 3 I I I j
b a@hba I I
NqrtlVtdm& | 2 2 , I
Scoi,ji.pi. 

"ta.n 
h

' Potd.i.{.oi.. | 2l ll ltl l a I 6
&tqh.at bMbta
Ptzo$otugd.r
{.d.3 l
sri6id..r.d6 jo
Eiulti.4ei.."a I
Eiufrt.p.ci.rrl I I 2
Binrvi..peb ,
fMkltgi@it 5 I | 4 8 l0 t 2 9 I I 10 3 I 2 2 I
C.ttiqaeufutMin 3 I 2 | | 7 t 7 2 1 2
Pta.tutttt .LtAtut 3 Ic.foidr+di. I I 2 | I I
IlrF.d-idr{..ir I

Cidi!.d.|p ci.cl l 2 t 23 2 t a
cfrriFd."..i.n I
E 

',tl/'ttn 
.h^tt

Cfrri!.drt dr. I I
Plnbded hqt"oet
Cnte6chry6. z I
Cnn86.tu4d d 4 6 t6 2 6 24 1 Z2 l8 3 6 9 2 tt 2 ll I lt 5l j lj p t5
DogMpt gitur

*..tt6{,.d. 157 | llc.r.tww I
8dttt6rd. a'ai. I
S.Ntutdt brtlu I
CtnAdt g@dtrl
tusar.ci. t

Ps.loM L,gttodtlt
Pta.dwgthht ,
Pte.b.'M4e- I
Et tdt@pntctto 1



Aqhb.d.itei.. | , I
Potu*ant.Ib@tfl. 2 | I I I
Mtqqtutqtt@bu I I I

A4e.tlabaatt I I
Atrbt.eanwddi 7 Z 2 | I
CtMdinidi.? I

H@bnuewiulll12

Potubtcl,lt&t qgi61 | 2
Cantoilnwbn 2 2
SotebLa\22t
Plator.d.tfut e I I 2 |
I'L!rr.dtd*"ci.. I t

nppogbttord.tfut tb 2 , I
Pis".6rrdl12tll
.!4tyoqohlllll
C&u.{i,L 1
ccglI
nil
TiofAL ,o t !r3ll0rlo5 37 68 9 la t5 5 a 1 ta a lt 61 6 tt ltt' 3t

Fln .bd@(N) I
Fsn rdtA(r) I I 3

FlibrorA(N) I
F.d.rorA(c?) I
F.n F(r) r rLL l t l
!.nd..E(N) 3

SOLEJUN 1996 SoLE-AUG(1) 1996 SOLE AUG(2) 1996

tadrcar-dl@d) lot lA lZt tlB 123 1rz 5t s, a7 00 5J ,O 6t t6 52 53 I 55 59 51 75 67

Foraminifcra speoies

Hydrozoa qpecies

Nematoda spccies

Magelona papillicorni s p
Arenicola species cnd

Lanice conchilega

Nephthys cinosa

Scolelepis sqtamata

-l it -, d 106 6 n7 .o! @ bt fr .ot !,t r.6 6 i7 rd ..t &t0 -ll bU otil
I

Polychaetaspecies I
Spiophanes bomblx
Pygospio elegans?

species 3

33



Spionidae species

Bivalvia species spat

Bivalvia species sl
Bfualvia species s2

Temora longicornis

Centopages hamaus

P sandocalatus elongaats

Calanoida species

Harprdicoida ryecies

kacodaspecics
Cinipediaqpecios cl

Cirripcdia spccics n

Elminias modestus

Cirripcdia ryocics c

Philocheras triryinoms
Crangoncrangon a

Crangoncrangon pl 20

Diogenes pr.gilator

Paguridrc.spccics

BraApraqccics 2

Carcims maenas pl
Schittorrrytis s4rrien

Sckstonrysis kcrvtllei

Cunopsis goodsiri

Clmacearyecies

Diastyks speciet

P seudutma longirostri s

Prcudoatma gikoni
Prcudoctma qrries
Eurydicepubhra
Idotea pelagica

Stenotho€ uarina
Amphipoda species

Pontocrates altamarirnt s

M i c rop r otopt s m acrlatu s

Bathyporela nrsi
Bathltporeta q*irc
Atylutfalcaut
Atylur wanmerdaml
Gammants crlnlcornls?
Jassa ryia?
Hauttorius tenarhrr
Audaccoryocios
Pomatoschisttts spccics?

Calliotrytns lyra

Solea solca

Pleuronectes platessa

ll

22272

10273 3t4

2l
I

ll
I

I

613 5l



Pleuronectidae species

Iimanda kmanda

H ippo glo s s o i de s plate s s o

Pisces spccics nd

eeirpty capsule

gelatinous capmlc

egg

ni.
TOTAL

parasite abdomen (N)
parasite $omadr Cf)
parasitc stomaoh (N)
pansite stomadr (C?)

partsiSe gut CI)
parasitegrnN)

Strnderd fength (rm)

Foramini raryecies

Hy&ozoaspecies

Nenatoda species

M agelona papilli a rni s p
Arenicola ryecics cnd

Lanice conchilega

Nephtltys cinosa

Scolcleptu sqtamata

Polydueia spccies

Spiophanes bombl,x

Pygospio elegans?

specice 3

Spiuridac ryccios
Bivalviaryccics rya
Bivalviaryccies sl
Bivalvia spocies t'2

Temora longicornit

Centropages hamatus

P sandocalatrus elongans

Calanoida species

Harpacficoida sp€cies

Ostmooda species

Cirripcdia ryecics cl

Cinipodia ryeoios n

Elminius modestus

Cirripodia speoics e

Philocheras trtspinoms

21

I
6t123

I

I
t1

53 51 51 64 57 5l
so14 so15 so15 sol? so18 so19

soLE sEP 1996

59 65

sol so2

2

279

54

so3

62

so4

l<

so5

57

so6

soLE ocT1995
13 Tl
rol a2

66

$C

5

I
7
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D/IDMAY t'6 DA&8III96
L-r.db€trF) 51 I 31 37 ,13 38 37 37 at 31 a7 4 43 € ll 4 /|]t ,xt 4 41 $ 37

.Ll a.ll 
't 

l M alt &a &5 U Ul 6 'LO i.lo a.tl ad2 d.ll a.la &lll t16 d.r? adA a.t, a.lllt
f,tt'.6|!.d. ll | 2l

Bt!:M.t.dr.pd I
TMnWtffib I
Cqttqqu,tdffit I
ErF.tEiA"..e. | 2l l3l 2 21 2
Citri.d.+.i-d I I
c,w"dr'ryi d I I
D.swpralbw { 3
CtuFbC@ed I
(bstda I
ItlrtteM&, 1

PonE d.t drt@iN I I I
ut@Foto*mw I
,ra|*oe+.d. I
qtd.qt d- I
faob 16 I
dtr
IoIAL 55 31.1.!5!l't1a2.5rrt,
parasitc amonen(N) I
parasitc donach (f)
prrisitcgrrt(I) I

DAB{)CT 1996

drl r|r2 dat da4 drs de6 dr7 .h8 rh9 ddO dd1 dal2
Ilydrozoa spocies

Magebna papillicornit

Bivafvieryooios ryat
Temora bngicornit
Cmtropages hamaus

Ilrprcicoida ryccics
Cirripcdiaryccics cl
Crangon crangon pl

Diqenespqilaar pl

Cumopsit good$ri

Guuceaspooios

Atyhts wamm*dami
Gammants ryia
Pontocratet altamaririls

Microprotopus macuhu
Anphipodaryccice

ll



Crustacea species

fish scale

n.i.

TOTAL

parasite abdomen (N)

parasite stomach (T)

parmite gut (T) l+1 n.i.



TURBOT-MAY1996
Stmdenil lcngth (ntm)

Ncmdoda spccies

Polynoidae spccies?

Scolebpis sEtamata?

Spionidac ryeoies

Polychecta spccies

Tat oru longicornit
Acartia ry*ia
Centropages spia
Copcpoda sp€cics

P seudocalanus elongatus ?

Hrrpacticoida ryccies
Cinipcdia spccics cl

Cirripcdia spccics c

Crangon ctangon

Philocheras Vkptnomt
Caridca pccicsl
Cari&a ryccics zoca?

Bradyura ryeciesjw
Bradyra spocies pl?

Schisnnysis kznillci
SckstorrryEis spirttus

Mlaidacco ryecics lanta?

Mysidaoea ryecics?

Earydicepichra
Bathyporeia ry*ia
Ganmantt crinicorrris

Aryhipodaryecics

Crustaoco ryeoics n
Crushccc spcciee egg

Clupcidao speciespl

Arunodytidao spocics pl

Arrmodytidao ryocics juv
Pomatoschistas ryocios pl

Pomatorchlrnt ryia
Plcuronoc{idao spocics

Piscoc sposiepl
ri
TOIAL

parlsitcbody(C)

parasite Oamcn(tt)
parasite stomadr (T)
pnsitc*onudr(W)
porrsitc donudr (N)

58 53 63 58

td h6 tu7 tut
58

62
58

td
58

tr3
58

h4
78 73 73 78 73 78 7E 7a 7t 78 78 78

h9 tu10 tull tul2 td3 hl4 tN15 ttrl6 hl? tult td9 tn20

I
8

l0

90

2

t2 10



hl b, a ba ad t 6 m d fr, hto hll hat artl trta bt:i 6t6 ht? adt arlt d0

IUBIOTJUI T9'6
ffiradroo) 7J 58 6a 'f3 68 68 7a 7A 7A 'ft 63 53 7a 7t 86 88 El 53 7t 4

tul tu2 tL3 h4 tus tu6 tu7 tu8 tu9 tu10 tull tu12 tu13 tu14 tul5 tu16 tu17 tulS tu19 h20
t2Nemaloda species

Polynoidae species?

Scolelepis sEtamata?

Spionidae species

Polychaeta species

Temora longicornis
Acartia rycia
Centropages qeria
Copepoda specics

P seudocalatu s elongatas ?

Harpac'ticoida spccies

Cirripcdia specics cl

Cinipedia spccics c

Crangon crangon

P hi loc h era s tri spi n o m s

Caridea speciesl

Caridea species zoea?

Bradryura speoiesjuv

Bradryura speciespl?

Schi stomysi s kervillei

Schistomysis spiritus

Mysidacea species larva?

Mysidacea species?

Eurydice ptlchra
Bathyporeia sper:,res

Gammarus crinicornis

Amphipoda specics

Crustaooa species n

Crustacea spccies cgg

Clupeidac spccies pl

Ammodytidao speciospl

Ammoftidao specicsjuv

Pomatoschi stus species pl

Pomatoschiltus q@ia
Pleuronedi&c ryocics
Pisces species pl
ni
TOTAL

parasite body (C)

l6t2
24

6

124 I
I

I

I

4445
3

2

222

ll0
8

6

ll

l3

24

I

42222224

I

I
z

132 l3

2

I
I

ll42llll
I
I

ll
E 9 34 5 49 2 5 9 1 5 3 15 4 9 78 3 3 4 30 3



parasite aMomen (N)
parasite stomach (I)
parasite stomach (W)
parasitc stomach (N)
parasite stomach (n.i.)

prrasite gut (W)

TUR3OT-AUG 8>r9e6
Stendanillength (mm)

Nemaloda specics

Polynoi&e species?

Scolelepit squamata?

Spionidae species

Polychacta species

Temora longicontis
Acartia spec,ie

Centropages ryies
Copepoda species

P seudocalanus elongatus ?

Harpacticoida species

Cirripedia species cl

Cirripedia species e

Crangon crangon

Phi loc heras tri spi nosns

Caridea speciesl

Caridca species zoea?

Bradyura species juv
Bradryura specics pl?

Schistomysis kemillei

Schistornysis spiritut
Mpidaoca spccies larrra? .

Mysidaooa species?

Eurydicepu.lchra
Batlryporeia qer,ia
Gammants cinicornis
Anphipoda ryecies
Cnrdaocaspeoies n
Crudacca spccies egg

Clupeidae speci€s pl
Ammodytidae species pl
Amrodytidac species juv
Pomatoschi stus species pl
Pomatoschistus q)@i6

Pleuronec-tidae species

Pisocs species pl

tu?
I
7

28

tu7

23

tu3

tu4
I

tus
I
6

tu5
2

2

tut
2

I

43

tu4

ttr9

3

I

tulO tdl tu12
2

317

tu15
I
4

I
I
I

43 43

tu10 hll

tul6 tu17 hl8
2

32

I

43 43 53

td2 tul3 tu14

tul9 tu20
I

I

33

tul

2

I
3

I

28

t|l2
33

tns
28

tu6

33

tu8

43

tu9

TURBOT-SEP 1996

53 48 43

tul tu2 tu3

l0



n.i.

TOTAL

parasite body (C)
parasite abdomen (N)

parasite stornach (I)
parasite stomach (W)
par;asite stomach (N)
parasitc stomach (ni.)
parasite gut (W)

TURBOT-OCT 1996

Stmderd lmgfh (mn)

Nematoda species

Polynoidae species?

Scolelepis rEtanata?
Spionidae species

Polychaeta ryecies
Temora longicornis
Acartia rycies
Centropages qec,iex

Copepoda sp€cies

P seudoc alanus elongatus ?

Harpaclicoida species

Cinipedia species cl

Cinipedia species e

Crangon crangon

P hi locheras tri rpinon s
Caridea spocicsl

Caridea species zoea?

Brac'hyura speciesjuv

Brachpra spccios pl?

Schistomysit kzwillci
Schistomysit spirius
Mysidacea spccics larva?

Mysidacea sp€cies?

Eurydice pu.lchra

Batlryporeia qeies
Gammaras crinicornis

&ryhipodaspecies

Cnrstacea species n
Crustacea species egg

Clupeidae species pl
&mrodytidac sp€ci6pl
Ammodytidac sp€ci€s juv

tEl

t4

tu2 hr3 tu4 tus tu11
I
I

tu13 tul4 tu15 h18 ed9

I

rd0

10

33

tul
38

tu,2

38

tr3
43

tu4

43

t|ls
48

tu6

43

tfl
68

tut
58

tu9



tul ttl2 tA h4 h5 tu6 h7 tnE tu9 tu10 tull tu12 tu13 tu14 tu15 tu16 trlT tult tu19 tu20
P omato s chi stus species pl

Pomatoschisns spcies

Pleuroneclidae species

Pisces species pl
n.i.

TOTAL

parasite abdomen (N)
parasitc comach (I)

parasite body (C)
parasite abdomen (N) 2 4 5

parasitestomach(I) 2 |
parasite stomach (W)
parasitc stornaoh (N)
parasite stomadr (ni.)
parasit€ est (W)

IaILLAUGC)!ry xntrI-Alccrr96 xErr-fl!1996 ppr|r_Oc'r !16Sdtrlloctrd) 6l tl J,r 33 34 3l Tt 59 JO at aO 25 6 16 75 !0 60 g' tl
hl trt H L.4 trs 1tr6 h \A B id lr5 M ldt M H ktt ba idr ht li3ciEb.ditr.oi.d I

Ctugd.nnan I I I
Ctq*",@t d 2 | 2 | I I I r
Lie.rdN lohet d I
Sdttdoltttd.bniad 2 2 a5l?lot2 1l I 6
.qo?aipod+.d. I I
Mrlfrttildttt
Ponctotddfrt ryA- 2 | I 3
It€eoh. ll 1 I
TqIAL 56t3tt 1a tt 11 t:tlt t.2 t t.4,

rltr5r461

l3
ll



App€Ndix 88. Nunsical stonsch cotrt€d atralys€s of0- and l-group plaice Pletoneaes plalessa: 24-hour cycle (pl: plaice, r: c6pty rtoDEch,
l: postlawq p: palp, s: sipho!" cl: cypris larva, e: flIvir" houfs in CET)

04tow
g-4.64!-r.lb) 3a 37 ,|3 3t 33 3! 30 U t5 tt t2 2E 4 tt !! !0 a5 a 1r % tt

llDn leal ,rf,Dn lAP tAP tAia tAlrl rtrrS 6il 6r|t GrB OIDL ,ril ,rru {DU lF &It! A*r ,ii ldt bdt
Nqnatoda spcsieg

Arilhozoa species

Bivalvia spccies s

Bivalvia specics

Polydnrta species

' Polydncta crryty cepsule

Scolelepk sEumata +egs
Scolelepis rEnmata
oggs

Pygospio elegans

Polydora q*ia
Spioflicornit
Spiophanes bombla
Spio ryccies

Eteone longa

Arenicola ry*i*
Arenicola speoi€s srd

Polyductaspccies p
Magelona papillicomis p

Harmothoi ryia
Lanice conchilega

Mereir ryooies

spcoios 2

Crangon crangon

Pisidia bngicornk I
Cumacca ryocies
Cumopsis goodsiri
Bathyporeta ryio
Bathyporeia pilosa
Batl4tporeia pilosa?

Batlrpoleia sarti I
Corophium insidiomm
Corophium achetusicrm
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Etrydice pulchra

Cirripedia species n
Cirripedia species cl

Elminius modettus

Cirripedia sp€cies e

Chirmomidae species larva

species 7
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Crangon crangon
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Polyohaeta ryecies p
Magelonapapillicorais 3

Harmotlo€ ryies
Lanice conchllega

.lVereLr ryccics
spooics 2

Crangon crangon

Ptstdia bngicornis l
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Spiofilicornis
Spiophanes bomblx
Spio epooics

Eteonelonga I
Arenicob qrnia
Arenicob ryccios cnd

Polyrnudaspecicsp I
Magebnapaptllicorais 15 7

HarnothoA qairs
Lanice anchibga
Nerets qeia
ryccics 2

Crangon crangon

Plsldia bngicornis I
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Cumopsis godsiri I
Batlyporeia ryia
Bat@reiapilota
Bathyporeia pilosa'l

Bdtttptoreia tarsi
Corophium insidiomm

Corophium achentsicrm
Corophium qaia
Isdatrocaidae spcoics

Ponteratues ahamarln I
Calanus ryia
Centropages hamatus

Centropages sgeics

Itarpoficoldr spcclcs

Tmtora longlcornis

spccios 6

Eurydice pulchra

Cinipodia ryecies n
Cinipodiaryocies cl I
Elminius modesus

Cinipcdia ryccics c

Chfuoncnidao ryocies larva
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tl
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TOTAL
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Appendix 9.

Gravimetrical stomach content analyses. (A) Temporal series flatfrsh. (B)
24-hour cycle plaice.



Aopendk 9A. Gnvinetrical stomsch/gut cont€ot snalys€s (rng AFDW): temporal carytign (pI: plaie Pletoeaes plaew, w: wb Solea soleq,

da:. d& Linqfu linqfu, bti b\bot Scophrtalnus neirrrns, &: bnn ScqhtMrrrus rhombus, t: cNnpty stoEar,h/gut, ni.: not idefidable)
(a: arlult, pl: posdarva" juv: juvenilg n: nauplius larv4 cl: qyprid larvq s: sipho4 p: palp, e: oorvia).
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pl?Pl6pt5pl4pl3pt2dr Plt
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0.35

0.07

27.5
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pl8

0.02
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pl9 Pl10 pll1 pll2 pl13 pl14 pl15 pl16 pll7 drr pll9 pl20 PDT Dv2
Diastylis spccies

P seudocrma longicorni s

Eurydice prlchra
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Ponteratet @6
Atylurfalcaus
Solea solea pl

Limanda limanda pl
Clupcidac species pl

TOTA,L

PI,AICFJUN T995

Stmdrd lcngth (nm)

Fcarninifcra ryccics
Hy&ozoa species

Nanafoda spooics

M agelona p api lli c orni s p

Polychacta species p2

Polychacta spccics p7

Polychada ryccios px
Arenicola speoics cnd

Ehone longa

Magelona papilkcornis

Nephtys cinosa
Nereis ryeia
Polychada qpccies

Pygospio elegans

Scolelepis sEramata

Spio ryecies

Spionidao speoies
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Sptophanes bomblr
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Bhnlvia ryccies sl
Temora longlarnis
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P hi loc he ra s tri spi no m s

Crangon crangon pl

Crangonidae specics zoea

Pagurus bernhardas pl

Carcitrus maenas jwt

bocarcitus holsatus?

Schi stomy s i s lcervillei

Bodotriidae speoies

Cumopsis goodsiri

Diailylis spccia

P seudocuma longicorni s

hrrydice pulchra

Bathyporeia ryooi*
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0.E

pn2
Clupeidae species pl
TOTAL

PrlucE sEP 1996

Standard length (nun)

Foraminifcra species

Hydrozoa species

Nematoda speoies

Magelona papillicornis p

Polyohaeb species p2

Polychaetr spccies p7

Polychaeta spccies px

Arenicola specios end

Eteone longa

Magelona papiUicornis

Nephtyt cinosa
JVereil spccics

Polydueta species

Pygospio ekgans

Scolelepis sEnmata
Spio ryecies

Spionidae species

Spionidac species 3

. Spiophanesbombla
Hannotho€ $ra
Bivalvia speoies spat

Bivalvira ryecies sl
Temora longicornis

Centropages hamaus

P seudocalamts elongatu s

Calanoida spocies

Harpac'ticoida speoies

Cirripedia spccies cl

Cirripodia speoics e

Elminius modestus

P hi lo c he ra r trt tpi no m s

Crangoncrangon pl

C.rangonidac spccics zoca

Pagurusbernhardus pl
Carcitrus maenat jvv
Liocarcirrut holsatas?

Schistomysis kewillei
Boddiidae spccies

Cumopsis goodsiri
Dtarrylrr specieg

45

pD
45

plE

46

pl?
46

pl5
50

pl5
50

pt4
49

pr3

50

pll

3.5

6
pll0

47

plll
o474748

pI12 ill3 pl14 pl15
47 47 48 49 49

pll6 pl17 pl18 pl19 pl20

49

pl2

0.00

o.02

0.05

0.01

0.02

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.08

0.05

0.00

0.09

0.t7



pltPl7Pt6Plspl4pBPDpll pl9 pll0 pll1 pl12 pu3 pll4 pu5 Du6 pu7 ilr8 pll9 pl20 pl21 Dn2
P seudoctma longi corni s

Eurydice pulchra
Batworeia qDff,,i€f

Stenothoe marina

&ryhipodaspecies
Pontocrates speria

Atylusfabatus
Solca solea pl

Limanda limanda pI
Clupeidac species pl
TOTAL

PI"AICF-OCT 1996

Stodenil Imgth (mm)

Forarninifera ryecies
Hydrozoa spccies

Nemaioda sp€cics

Magelona papillicornir p

Polychacia spccics p2

Polychaeta speciec p7

Polydracta speciespx

Arenicola species end

Eteone longa

Magelona papillicorni s

Nephtys cinosa
Nerek ryies
Polychaeta species

Pygospio elegant

Scolelepis sEtamata

Spio ryeoies

Spioni&c species

Spionidac spccics 3

Spiophanes bombln
Harmothod spcaia

Bivalvirr ryecics ryal
Bhnlvirr ryocics sl
Temora bngicornis
Centropaget hamatus

Psandocalams elongaus

Calrnoidrrycoies

Harpacticoida ryccics
Cirripcdia spccics cl

Cirripcdir spccics c

Elminius modesut

Phileherat tri spinosus

0.03

0.91 3.89

0.00.10.10.00.0o.20.10.0

50

plt
50

pl}
50

pl2
49

pll
51 50 49 50

pl4 ptS pl6 pl7

0.01

0.03

0.01

0.19

2.9t 0.75

0-o2 0.05

50 50 49 50

pl9 pl10 plll pll2
49 49 50 49

pl13 pll,{ pl15 df6
49 49 50 50

pl17 plrS d19 pl20

0.00

0.01

0.00 0.00

0.05

0.03

0.00

0.03 0.02

0.02

0.01

o.02

0.02

0.01

0.08

0.03

0.00

0.02

0.02
0.01

0.00 0.00 0.01



PItPl7pl6PlsPl3PnPll pl4
0.78

Dl9 Dl10 ptll pl12 Pu3 pll4 flr5 pu6 dr7 pllt pll9 DI20 pl2l pu2
Crangon crangon pl

Crangonidae spccies zoea

Pagurus berahardus pl
Carcitwsmaenas jw
Liocarcitus holsatus?

Schistomysis kemillei

Boddiidae species

Cumop$t goodsiri

Dialtylis species

P seudocrma longicorni s

Eurydice pulchra
Bathlryoreia qeoies

Stenotho€ marina

&rphipoda pecics

Pontocrdter qr',icr
Atylufalcaus
Solea soba pl

Limanda limandapl
Clupcidac rycciespl
TOTAL

PIIIICT-DEC 1996

Studrrd loglh (run)

Foraminifera species

Hydrozoa spccies

Nemdodaspecies

Magelona papillicornis p

Polydnefa species p2

Polychacta species p7

Polyducta speoies px
Arenicoh species eird

Eteone longa

M agelo na p api lli c orni s

Nephtys cinosa
,lVerair specios

Polydueia spccios

$gospio elegans

Scolelepis tEtaman
Spio spccies

Spionidac spooics

Spiofdae spccies 3

Spiophanes bombyx

Harmotho€ ryccies

Bivalvia sp€ci6 spat

Bivalvia species sl

0.13

0.04

0.50

0.10.00.00.t3.70.E0.90.1 4,1

6l
Pl3

0.1

50

pll0

0.0

43

pl20

0.o2

55

pD
53

plt
55

N
55

Pl6

59

Pls

55

Pl4

62

pD
57

pt1

51 48 50

plll ptl2 pll3
s2504346,4944

pu4 pl15 Dl16 ilr? ilr8 pU9

0.010.090.o2

0.07

0.02 0.02

0.00 0.06

0.12

0.05 0.05 0.05

0.03

o.o2 0.02



plllPnpl7pl6pl5pt4pt3pl2ptl pl9 pll0 pn2 pll3 Pl14 pu5 Pu6 Pll7 pllt pll9 pu0 pl2l pu2

0.07

Temora longicornis

Centropages hamatut

P seudocalanrus elongatus

Calanoida species

Harpactiooida species

Cinipedia species cl

Cinipedia ryecies e

Elminiusmodesus

P hi bc ha ra r tri spi n o su s

Crangon crangon pl

Cbangonidae species zoca

PagurusbernharArs pl
Carcinus maenat jwt

Liocarcinrs hokotus?

Schistomysis kewillet
Bodotriidae specios

Cumopsis goodsiri
Dl'asty&r spocios

P s eudoctma longi corni s

Eurydicepalchra
Bathyporeia qef,,ia

Stenothod marina

enphipoda specios

Pontocrates qer,ia
Atylusfahaus
Solea solca pl

Limandakmandapl

Clupeidac spccies pl
TOTAL 0.00.10.10.10.1



8oI&MAY rt6
$oa.dlrtrl@) ll8 l2l l3l 123 116 llt ll5 !16 91 lU lr3 123 ll8 lza lU ltl llt 16 ll! l0? lto tl3 lot L2

ot ..1! ,3 d r.6 6 s7 ro0 rd -10 -U D!]l s1:' $la Dl5 bt6 -17 -18 -19 Dta rotl Dtil .oA, otr

Nd. F.ci. 0.00 oo2
M.g&&pqucatttp 0.0! ool
ANt ol4 4d.d 2n2 13.96 0.75 tl@ a.l'2 o.ll0 5.31 11.62 l:L99 l&ot 2.12 9,17 25.@

brttwdd.Sa 9.99 {16
Ndd,tt.rtu L6 393t 3637 t:r.tt

Potyed.r.d. 2.@ 2.o otl 5rl 30.12 0.31 0.t6 rl2 0.06 Zl.2l

sdoddDr.& oto
Ilhlti.tp.cLta on2 oo't o(B

BtEltirrFb, o.Jl
tMbdd.ant oa' 0.09 o,o9 036 0.7! ut9 0.? 0.13 o,ct 0.09 0,09 0.19 o.n 0.09 0.ll o,lE 036
c.frqqEh.raet ot7 0.09 o.lt o,o9 o,lD o.tt o27 0.62 ol3 o,lD 0,lr
PeMtn .lo"gdan O.n 0.09

C.lDid.qr.d. O(D O(D 0,18 O09 0.@ 0,09

ErF.d.otrr.d. om

Citb.dt".dr.d 0,01 o.dl 0,Ol 032 O03 0,01 0.06

CidFd!".d.! O0l

CntiFd.r..i.. 0.01 0.0t
Cr6gt @tgt l.9A 10.52 10.t2 l.t2 7L lt,51 0,5a l(136 2038 l.ll 11a t,63 OE6 t4a, L.4 5.20 U37 qB n,n LS 639 V,A5 625

E.te.".d. Oll {.V2 ll,6 oat 0.49 016
8dn6tdtffi 5,7a

S.&ndJd,t'dr O.OJ

Aa.6a.i- 0.Ol
Ptaddra laetuit
Pe.l@g wt oID
Me4d- 0.0a

Ea,ydeFlda 0.4

adAt.rp.d.{.dd 0.16 l./o
Po,Eraut aIffilw olt 0.,o o.tl lt63 ot t
ytca@rt tudlatut o.dl 0.03 0.ltl

Avhtt @ 3.18 o.t' r.71 0,19 oal
Gaffiad, O,O



llatbrlttotutut 0.29 0.10 O,l2 0.2! o.ao

Pfiecbfrt ''*blpl 8,09 2]'6
C.lltott@t@ 1.70 l3r
&ba ala 3Jo l.aa 1.8 \U
PLttMt?bt u l l9 l l9 4,lt
Pbwd.L.tpdnd ll.l8 L98
Elmbttot ht pl4bttot 18,81 15,4a 9.ll 11.59

PidrF!.ld {n| 8.&l 3.51 3.51 t,Zt
atrydF. 0.21 0.08 02,
Fldm! q.r,L 0.l2
.ac ltoo 0,00

!i 0,00

I1m L tt !, lt,a ,40 tt t9 t7,7 1,.9 1.(' a a l?5 tL9 lzt ,11, 84.6 15 tLt ,17 ,,t 
'lra 

6.0 lt |D.5 3,

SOLE-IUN 1995 SoLF-AUG(1) 1996 SoLE-AUG(2) 1996
goa.!dL!t ) !0J lB 122 llB 128 lzt 5t t2 I @ 55 al 6l t6 52 53 t ,, 59 54 75 tl

Foraminifcra ryccies

Nandoda spocios

Magelona pqillicornis p
Arenicola spccics cnd

Lanice conchilega

Nephtlrys cinosa

Scolelepis sEtamata

-l .oil -it *a .og ..6 .ol ..i! -3 -l r.t ro3 d ..6 d dl .d .ot o10 -ll -1l -lil
o00

27.43 2.41

0.06Polychacta ryecies 6.65

Spiophanes bomby
spcci€e 3

Spioni&c ryecies

Bivatvia ryecies spat

Bivalvia specios sl
Bivalvia specics s2

Temora longicornis

Centropages hamatus

Prcudocalatus ebngatas

Calanoida spccies

Harpacticoida ryccios
kacodaspccies
Cirripcdia ryccics cl

Cinipodiaryccie n
Elninius modesus

Cinipcdir spocies c

Crangoncrangon ll.8l
Phi locheras tri spino sus

Paguidae species

Bradryuraspecics 0.99

22-69

0.09 0.09

0.00 0.00 0.54

6.04 18.36 2.7t 2.2r 6.04

2.37

0.00

3.35 0.6{)

0.02

13.70 4.63

t.24

0.06

2.68 0.71 0.34

0.1I

0.00

0.03

6.44

3.08 0.39



Sehistomysis kemillei
ScDrrfomysri speoies

Cumopsis goodsiri

Cumaoea spccies

P sandoctma longirostri s

Pseudocrma gilsoni
Pseudoctma @e
Eurydicepulchra

Idotea pelagica

SEnothoa marina

Amphipoda qp€cies

Pontocratet altamarimrs

Ml ctoprotopus macrlatus
Bathyporeia ryd6
Atylus qcr,ia
Gammarus qaia
"Ia.ra spcoics?

Hatttoriat arcnarfut

Crusracea ryccics
Pomatorchlstus species? pl

Calkotryntus lyra
Solea dea
Pleuronectes platessa

Pleuronectidae sp*ie
Hippoglos soides pWe uoi
Pisces ryecies nd

emffycapsule

geldinous capsule

ess

ni
TOIAL

0.90

o.07

0.20 0.17 0.02

0.03

0.70

0.09

0.01 0.01

0.18 0.01

1.50

t.62 2.66

0.73 8.67 0.0r

o.bo

0.22

0.13 0.07

0.07 0.07

0.04

0r0

0.01

tM r o, !05 ,5't ,sa 2.1 65 rrr 5.? rrr |,.8 r 16.t 6.t Gl r t:,

0.x2

soLE sEP 1996 soLE ()cI1995
Standrrd longih (nm) 53 51 51 64 57 51 59 65 54 62 55 57 83 11 66

sol4 ro15 so15 sol? so18 ro19 sol co2 sos so4 soS 306 rol co2 !o3
Foraminifcra spocies

Nomdodaspccies

M a ge Io n a p ap t lh c orni r p
Arenicola rpccios ad
Lanice conchilega

Nephthyr cinosa

Scolelepis sEnnau
Polydne'ta ryccies
Spiophanes bonbyx

spocies 3

Spionidac species

Birnfvii specics spat

0.49 0.51 0.09 0.40



Bivalvia ryccics sl
Bivalviaspecies s2

Temora longicornis
Centropages hamaus

P seudocalanrus elongatu s

Calanoida ryecies
Ilarpactiooida spccies

kacodasp€ci€s
Cinipcdia spccies cl

Cirripcdia specice n
Elminlus modestus

Cirripcdia ryecics o

Crangon crangon

P ht bc her a s tri spi no su t
Paguddac ryecics
Bnclryura ryocics
Schi$omysk bnillei
Schittornystt q,c*icx

Cumopsis goodsiri

Cumaccaryccics

P seudocrma longirostris

Psandocrma gikoni
Pseadoc'uma qrcita
htrydiceptlchra
Idotea pelagica

Stenothod marina

aryhipodaryccics
Pontocrates altamaritus

M i c,rop rotoprus mactlatu s

Bathyporeia q*ia
Atylut qenies

Ganmantt ry*ia
"Ia.ra spccics?

Haustorlus arenarius

Crustacoaryccics

Pomatoschirt rt ryocics? pl

Calltottyrur pra
Solea rcIea

Plearonectes platessa

Planronutidae spaia
H tppoglo n ol de s pldes t oi
Pisocs ryocios nd

cnptycapoile
gektinous opsulc
cgg

n.i.

TOTAL

0.47

0.00

l.8l 1.48 0.96 0.61

0.14 o.02

0.00

0.19

0.00

0.13

0.03

0.16

4.07t.491.45

0.01

0.04

0.03

0.t4

0.00

1.4 t7

0.28

12.8

0.00

0.00.5 2.1 1.6 4.1



DABMAY-I''6 DAD{E !T'6
lH.rr bE|h (.n) 57 I a7 37 ,13 38 t7 a7 4a t7 37 43 4 4 37 4 4t 4 a7 a4 tA 11

arl ad arl .bt .LO &a ar! &6 ar, dtl dd a.lo iLl! a.l, a.!' a.L d.ls ad6 d.17 'Ltl a.l, a.r0
A$r4+eiB 0.()2 0,30 0.l'| 0.09 0,Ol
Mqtui. ppli@tit I
Binlvi."..i.?rI 0,rl
T@ b,gtMit O,ot

Cdtqqtthandtt 0.09

IllF.tenlr!!.cir 0,00 OO0 Odl 0.00 O0l 0.00 0.00 0,00 0,0o 0.00

CidiFdi.!'oi6.l 0.01 0.lB 0.01 0.01 0.(4 0Ol 0,Ol 0.(B 0,0! 0.@
C@rad, "*"9" Dl tn o.al
D.eturprglbbrd 0,05

Canqtitgednn 0.l'
cri!@.{.dr 0m
Att&.t Mn r.t nt l l3

Pdbd.Et altMiw 0.05 O,l7 0,05

Mc,qotqatndb&t 0.@

Aa4fiOod.|! dr O.0r
qd.€ ?.oiq' O,O9

f6s& 0.@ Ool 0'(x,

ni ooo otxt
roIAL o.t 5-t 0.5 c0 . 0.0 . l|l| 0.0 0.0 0.0 . rr0 |l0 ttt or . |).6 0.0 |l't |l0 ot

DltD{tCr-!}t6
Sdddnraral@r) 4 39 q $ 39 38 al 39 38 /B 3t 39

dal iI^2 d.3 dr4 d.5 de6 rlaT .tr8 ila9 rlal0 dall dsl2
0.04 0.03

0.01

Hy&ozoa species

Magelona papillicornis p

Bivalvia species spat

Temora longicontis

Centropages hamatus

Harpac'ticoida species

Cirripedia spocies cl
Crangon crangon pl

Diogenes pugilator pl

Cumopsis good$ri
Cumacoa species

Atylus ntammerdami
Gammarus qecia
Pontocrates altamai nrs
Mic roprotopnts macttlatus

Aryhipoda species

Cnrstacea species

fish scale

ni.
TOTAL

0.00

0.01

0.00

0.01

0.00

0.01

0.57

0.35

0.03

0.08 0.12

0.09

r 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.1 r 0.0 1.0 0.1 r



II]NDOI.MAY 1996
Srdrdllttr(d) 5l t8 58 51 51 53 63 tt T n 'ft 7a 7a 7E 7l ?t 8 ?t 7A 7t

tt n bt h. 1l5 b6 tt td ld bto tltt itt tltl t L llt5 trt6 tt? hlt trl, @0
Nemafoda species

Polynoidae species?

Scolelepis squamata?

Spionidac species

Polychada species

Crangon crangon

P hi loc her a s tri s p i no su t
Caridca speciesl

Crridea spcoios zoea?

Uocarcimrs holsatat

Carcinus maenas

Braclryura spccios pl?

Schistomystt henillei
Schi storrrysi s sptritus

Mpidacca ryocies lrnn?
Mpidacea spocies?

Eurydice pulchra
Bat$tporeia qeries

Gammans crtnicorais

A@ipodaryocies
Clupeidac spccies pl

Amrodyti&c specios

Pomatoschi sttrs ryecies pl

Pomatoschisus qer,ies

Planonedidae species

Pisocs species pl
nL
TOIAL(-prey)

TURBOIJUN1996
*rdarhrd(d) 7t 52 6t 73 61 68 1A 7a 7a 7t ct 63 7e 'ft Al |i tt dl 'B 1A

rrt @ trt ha b5 66 vt ta @ b10 btl rrtt rd3 irL &t! hta t!? ttt b!, @a
Nomatoda ryccies

Polynoidac ryooics?
Scolelepts quamata?

Spionidac spccies

Polychrrta ryccics
Crangon crangon

Philocheras trfuplnoms

Crridca spccicsl

Ceridca specics zoca?

Liocarcitus holsatus

Carcitus maenas

Bradryura spccics pl?

3.98

0.43

8.89 6.20

3.43 1r.40

t6.47 4.18

6.79

0.28

0.16

1.00 9.10 5.55

I 16.53

26.00 26.00

0.97

t.29

0.90

t.34

26.00 26.00 26.00

26.00

28491 239.87 t64.69

0.09 0.18

26.0 93 372 13 . r 2a.2 3.4 44.4 A.6 ' 26.0 117.5 9.t 290.5 03 239.9 262 . 
'.6/'.7

0.00 0.01

8.52

4.52 32.06

92.X2 14.08 t3.44



Schi stomysi I ke rvi llei
Schistomysis spirituE

Mpidacea species larva?

Mysidacea species?

Eurydice pulchra
Bathyporeia qecies

Gammarus crinicornis

Amphipoda species

Clupeidae species pl

Ammodytidae species

Pomatoschi stus speoies pl

Pomatoschistas speci*

Pleuronec.tidae species

Pisces speoies pl

n.i.

TOTAL (-prey)

TURBOT-AUG 1996

Stendard length (nrm)

Nematoda species

Polynoi&e species?

Scolelepis sqaamata?

Spionidae species

Polychaeta species

Crangon crangon

P hilocheras tri spi no n s
Caridea speciesl

Caridea species zoea?

Liocarcinus holsatus

Carcitrus maenat

Brachyura species pl?

Schistomysis kemilIei

Schistomysis spiritus

Mysidacea speoies lawa?

Mysidacea species?

Eurydice pulchra

Bathyporeia speci*

Gammdrus crinicornis

Amphipoda specics

Clupeidae speciespl

Anrnodyaidae sp€ci€s

Pomatoschi stus species pl

Pomatoschistus W*i6
Pleuronectidae species

Pisces species pl

ni.

2.85 11.61

ro5.77 46.33 5t.26

2.76

0.97

44.18 33.62 66.42

0.68 10.69

51.E6 4E.22

2.73

2.55

2.t9 7.84

0.67

30.41 26.00 t30.62 55.67 43.38 33.85

9.96

9.6 37.5 26.7 130.6 s7.9 St.2 43.t
0.09

923 37s

43 43 43 53

trll td2 tu13 tu14

23.19 42.39

60.1 55.E 76.2 37.4 66.4 s2.6

26.00

0.00

101.4 0.0117.1

33

tu1

1.98

0.64

o.37

0.28

0.89

2E

ht2
23

tu3

43

tu4

33

tus
28

tu?

33

tut
43

tul0

TURBOT-SEP 1995

53 48 43

tul tv2 tu3

43

tu9

28

tu6



TOTAL(-prcy)

TTIRBOT{TT 1996

Stenderd lmgth (ntn)

Nemdoda species

Polynoidac ryecies?
Scolelcpis sEtamata?

Spionidac specics

Polyclucta spccies

Crangon crangon

P hllocheras tri spino ut
Caridca spcciosl

Caridoa ryccios zoca?

Liocarcirus hokatut
Carcbus maenas

Brachyura ryccies pl?

Schistontysil hzwillei
Schistomysis spirius
Mysidacoa spccics larva?

Mysidacca ryccies?
Eurydiceptbhra
Bathyporeia ryia
Gammants crinicornis

Aqhipodaryecies
Cftrpcidac ryccies pl

Annodytidac ryecics
Pomatot c hi stlr t species pl
Pomatoschisnt speci*

Plcuronectidac sp€ci€s

Piscos ryccicspl
ni
TOTAL (-prey)

2.611.6

33

tu1
38

tu2

38

tu.i
43

h4
43

h5
,18

h6
43

tfi
6E

hr8

58

tu9

3t.22 24.89

4.10

0.31

3.t03
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Itoa,ctEt hl6tt d O.lt
Scldtdttdtbretlbt 2,tZ 2.8 (t0 8.t3 l6.yt &19 2.04 l.l,l Ot6 23O 9.r,1

CiMorn@dlt 1.,1t
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Early (post)larval fish constiture a significant part of the temporary hyperbenthos, i-e. of the fauna

living in ii,e lo*er reaches of the water column close to the substratum. Inlormation on the densities and

,pu,ill ancl temporal variations of these stages, as well as on their lengths at the moment of occurrence,

can be an important contribution to the knowledge of their dispersion, migrations and to the identifica-

tion of possibie bottlenecks in their recruitment. Therefore the hy-perbenthos of the Voordelta, a shallow

coastal zone in fronr of the Dutch Delta, as well as that of the subtidal channels and the intertidal

brackish marsh creeks of the Westerschelde Estuary, was sampled monthly during one year by means of a

sledge and a srow net. A total of 37 taxa were recorded lrom 410 samples. Densities often exceeded

aOOlnd 1000 m-2 in the Voordelta and 300 incl 1000 m-2 in the !\'esterschelde, including the tidal marshes

of Waarde and Saeftinghe. The dominant taxa were clupeid larvae (predominantly herring Clupea harengus

and sprat Sprattus spittus), Pomatoschistus spp' (a mixture of sand goby P minutus and Lozano's goby

p. lo4'noi),.o1n*on'goby Pomatoschistus microps, Slngnathus spp. (probably almost exclusively Nilsson's pipe'

frsh S. rostellarus), plaice Pleuronectes platessa, sole So/aa solea and. flounder Pleuronectesfesls. lvlost species were

found ar u la.g.i size in the lVesterschelde (and in the tidal marshes) suggesting migration from the

shallow coastal area into rhe estuary. Several species utilize the tidal marshes in the brackish reaches of

the Westerschelde. The nursery value of these areas however, is restricted to specific early life history

stages of a few species, especially flounder, bass Dicentrarchus labrax and the common goby. The estuary

itself seems to function u.'u ,r,r.r.ry for other species like sole and plaice. The hyperbenthic sledge was

found to sample specifrc life history stages of postlarval flatfish (early settlement stages at the onset of

asymmetry), which are not easy to sample with other types of sampling gear'

INTRODUCTION

Shallorv coastal areas and estuaries have long been

acknowledged as providing nurseries for marine teleosts

(e.g. Gunter, 1961; Creutzberg & Fonds, I97l; Blaber'

1987). The distribution of larval fish towards these areas

is controlled bv both active behaviour and passive

transport mechanisms, resulting from a combination of
biotii and abiotic f;actors (Norcross & Shaw, 1984)'

Variability in abundance o[ early life stages can have

important consequences for the dynamics of nekton popu-

lations and communities in estuarine and shallow near-

shore environments (Kneib, 1997). Nekton that reside in

estuaries and nearshore habitats often produce demersal

eggs and young (Haedrich, 1983) that are unlikely to be

afficted by mortality factors operating within the pelagic

environment. Variability during the early life stages of
these species however, has not received much attention,

particularly in estuaries. Permanent resident species often

ieside in shallow vegetated habitats, and so they and their
young may not be well rePresented in trawl or plankton

samples taken in deeper estuarine waters. As a result,

they are often ignored components of the estuarine

nekton assemblage (Kneib, 1997).

This study focuses on the disrribution and abundance

ol (post)larval fish in the shallow coastal area in front of
the mouth of the rivers Rhine, Meuse and Schelde (the

.Journa! o! tht *lainc Biological ;ltsocialion ol ilu Lhilul Kinttlom (1999)

Voordelta) and o[ the ]Vesterschelde Estuary. Alreadv in
the early 1970s, the lVesterschelde was' besides the

Whdden Sea and some other estuaries, recognized as a
nursery area for the North Sea populations of flatfish,

clupeids and gadoids (Creutzberg & Fonds, l97l; Zljlstra,

1972). At the end of the seventies, the nursery function for
commercially important species such as sole Solea solea,

dab Limanda limanda, plaice Pleuronectes platessa and

shrimp Crangon crangon, was emphasized (De Veen et ail.,

1979).

lvlore specifically, the locus is on the so-called 'hvper-
benthic' phase of fish. The hyperbenthos is a term applied

to the association of small animals living in the lr'ater

layer close to the substratum (Nlees & Jones, 1997).

Permanently hyperbenthic animals spend variable

periods of their adult life in the hyperbenthos, rvhile

temporary hyperbenthic species (merohyperbenthos;

Hamerlynck & lvlees, l99l) spend only part of their early

life history in the hyperbenthal. Gleost fish have been

found to be a prominent member of the merohvper-

benthos (e.g. Hesthagen, 1973; Jahn & Lavenberg, 1986;

Hamerlynck & lv{ees, l99l; Cattrijsse et al', 199-t). The

hyperbenthos of soft bottoms is usually sampled rvith

sleclges. The fish larvae present in such samples are rarelv

studied as such. Still, since the hyperbenthic sledges seem

to sample specific life history stages of postlarval (flat)fish
which are not easy to sample with other types of sampling
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gear (see below), information on the densities and spatial
and temporal variatioru of these stages can be an impor-
tant contribution to the knowledge of their dispersion,
migrations and to the identification of possible bottlenecks
in their recruitment. To understand interannual recruit-
ment variability, it is necessary to focus on early life
history stages that are subject to intense mortality (Hjort,
l9l4; May, 1974; Blaxter, l9BB; Bailey & Houde, 1989).

The importance of mortality occurring in later larval
stages and early juveniles has been stressed by several
authors (e.g. Sissenwine, 1984; Smith, l9B5; Folkvord &
Hunter, 1986; Peterman et al., l9B8). Larger fish larvae
have been shown to be especially abundant in the near-
bottom water layers; the fine-scale zonation patterns and
depth distribution of fish larvae are discussed in Brewer
& Kleppel (1986) andJahn & Lavenberg (1986).

In order to asse$s horizontal seasonal migrations and
recruitment patterns, the spatial and temporal variability
and the length-frequency distributions of the dominant
species are investigated. The possible nursery function of
the estuary and its tidal marshes is discussed.

MAIERIALS AND MBTHODS

Studl arca

The Voordelta is the shallow coastal area that stretches
from the Dutch-Belgian border in the south to the Hoek
van Holland in the north. Offshore, the area is arbitrarily
defined by the mean tidal level (MTL)*lSm depth
contour. The study area only covers the central part of
the Voordelta at the mouth of the former Grevelingen
(closed in l97l) and Oosterschelde estuaries. The Greve-
lingen now is a closed brackish lake separated bv a dam
from the open sea, while the Oosterschelde is a marine
bay which has an open connection with the Voordelta
through a storm surge barrier. The abiotic environment of
theVoordelta is discussed in Louters et al. (1991).

Thc Westerschelde Estuary is the lower seaward part of
the River Schelde. The maritime zone of the tidal system

is about 70 km long from the North Sea (Vlissingen) to

-'-'- DutclrBelgbn bordcr
: 66161

Figure l. Study area with the sampling localities: g, ebb-
tidal delta of the Grevelingen (VD G); o, ebti-tidal delta of
the Oosterschelde (VD O); b, Banjaard area (VD B);
M, marine part of the Westerschelde (WS M); B, brackish
part of the Wcsterschelde (WS B); W, tidal marsh of Waarde
(TM W), S, tidal marsh of Saeftinghe (TM S).

the Dutch*Belgian border near Bath. The Westerschelde
is the last remaining true estuary in the Delta area and is
characterized by a marked salinity gradient. The abiotic
environment is discgssed in Van Eck et al. (1991) and
Heip (l9BB, 1989).

Two tidal marshes of the Westerschelde were sampled.
The tidal marsh of Waarde (107 ha) is an elongated
marsh situated on the right bank of the estuary. It is

drained by one mqior creek that runs parallel to the main
channel of the estuary. The tidal marsh of Saeftinghe
(2760ha), situated on the lefi bank north of the harbour
of Antwerp, is one of the largest brackish marshes of

Table l. Sampling dates per area (VD, Voordelta; WS, Westerscheldt; TM W, tidal marsh of Waarde; TM S, tidal marsh of
Saeftinghe ) .

Year DNoAN,IAN,I

I 9BB

I 989

l9g0

199 I
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Europe. It is drained by several large creeks that run
perpendicular to the main estuarine channel.

Sanpling .tites and sampling regime

Between August l9BB and July 1989, eleven surveys
were conducted at approximately monthly intervals in 12

localities in the Voordelta: stations I-4 in the ebb-tidal
delta of the Grevelingen, stations 8-12 in the ebb-tidal
delta of the Oosterschelde and statious 5-7 in the morc
seaward Banjaard area in-between both ebb-tidal deltas
(l'igure l). At each station two samples lvere taken: one in
the gully at a depth of about MTL (10 m) and one on the
sandbank slope at a depth of about MTL (5 m), thus
yielding 24 samples per sampling campaign (Tablc l). As
no consistent differences were found between these two
depth strata, the numbers of individuals caught in both
samples were pooled and divided by tr,r'o for the purposc
of this paper. In the lVesterschelde 13 sur\reys were
conducted frop April 1990 to April 1991. On each

.Jorrnal of the trIarine Biologirul Assorialion of tfu [.hitd Kingdon (1999)
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occasion 14 stations were sampled along the salinity
gradient (Mees et al., 1993a). All samples were taken in
the subtidal channels. Where possible, the MTL (10 m)
isobath was fbllowed. Besides the subtidal surveys,
monthly samples were taken at two intertidal stations in
the tidal marshes of Saefthinge and Waarde (S and W in
Figure I) from lvlarch 1990 to November 1990. In
Waarde, samples wcre taken in the main creek, while in
Saeftinghe the easternmost major creek was selected
(Cattrijsse et al., 1994). An overview of all sampling dates
is presented inTable l.

All samples were taken during daytime. The subtidal
samples in the Voordelta and the Westerschelde were
collected with a hyperbenthic sledge (Hamerlynck &
Mees, l99l) according to lVlees et al. (1993a). The tidal
marsh samples rvere taken passively with a fyke net
according to Cattrijsse et al. (1994). The use of different
sampling techniques and the different sampling periods
should be kept in mind rvhen comparison between the
regions are made.

Figure 2. Geographical distribution of the donrinant spccies for the Voordelta (NS, North Sea; LK, Lake Grevelingen; OS,

Oosterschelde). Densities are yearly averages of the numbers of individuals caught per trawl (ind 1000 m-2).
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Figure 3. Ge ographical distribution of the dominant species for the Weste rschelde, including tidal marshes of Saeftinghe (S)

a,rl Waard. (W). bensities are yearly averages of the numbers of individuals caught per trawl (ind 1000 m-2).

All samples were immediately preserved in a buffered
formaldehyde solution, 7o/o hnal concentration. During
sampling, temperature and salinity of the water were

measured near the bottom. For temperature and salinity
values u'e refer to Hamerlynck & Mees (1991) for the Voor-
delta, Mees et al. (1993b, in press) for the Westerschelde

and Cattrljsse et al. (in press) ficr the tidal marshes.

'freatment of sanQles and data anal2sis

ln the laboratory all fish were sorted' identified,
counted and measured (standard length (SL): the

distance between the tip o[ the lower jaw and the end of
the notochord). Shrinkage caused by formalin preserva-
tion was not taken into account, but all samples were

preserved ficr at least I y prior to analysis in order to
stabilize the shrinkage process. Shrinkage can thus be

assumed to be equal lbr all individuals of the same

species. The nomenclature proposed by Wheeler (1992)

was followed. Most orsanisms were identified to species

level, except the (post)larvae of Clupeidae (probably a

nrixture of herring Clupca harengzs and sptat Sqrattus

sprattus), Pomato.rchistus spp. (a mixture of sand goby
P. minutus and Lozano's goby P loaanoi) and Slngnathus

spp. (probably exclusively Nilsson's pipefish S. rostellatus;

possibly some greater pipefish S. acro). The identification
keys of Nichols (1971, 1976), Russell (1976) and Nijssen

journal oJ the llaine Biological Association of the United Kingdotn (1999)

& De Groot (1987) were used. Gobies were identified
according to Hamerlynck (1990). All gobies smaller
than 20 mm and all clupeids smaller than 40 mm
(metamorphosis of herring takes place around 48-
50mm and that of sprat around 32-4lmm; Russell,

1976) were not identified to species level (except for
Pomatoschistus microps) and were grouped as 'larvae'.
Information available about the species composition of
the demersal fish f;auna of the Voordelta and the Wester-

schelde (Hamerlynck et al., 1992, 1993; Hostens &
Hamerlynck, 1994; Hostens, in press) facilitated the
identification process and allowed for the (hypothetical)
characterization of the amalgam 'species group6'

described above. Length'-frequency distributions are
only reported when more than 30 individuals were

measured.
Other faunal components of the hyperbenthos included

mysids, euphausiids, amphipods, larval decapods, fish

eggs, isopods, cumaceans, chaetognaths and a variety of
other less abundant groups. For full species lists of the
hyperbenthos of the Voordelta, the Westerschelde and the

tidal marshes, we refer to Hamerlynck & Mees (1991)'

Mees & Hamerlynck (1992), Mees et al. (1993b, in press)

and Cattrijsse et al. (1994, in press). The distribution
patterns of several crustacean groups (Mysidacea'
Euphausiacea, Amphipoda and Isopoda) are discussed in
detail in Cattriisse et al. (1993) and Mees et al. (1993a).
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Figure 4. Community composition per subarea (VD G, ebb-tidal delta of the Grevelingen; VD B, Banjaard area; VD O. ebb-

tidal dclta of the Oostcrsch.ide; WS M, marinc part of the Westerschelde; WS B, brackish part of the \{estcrsc}relde; 'I'M W,

tidal marsh of Waardc; TM S, tidal marsh of Saeftinghe).

Reported densities in each station are the average

numbers of individuals per sample taken in that station
(ind 1000 m-2) averaged over the whole study period. For

the tidal marsh samples, densities were calculated for
each hourly sample. Both the cumulative densities of the

flood samples and the tidal flood volume were used to

estimate an overall abundance present in the marsh at the

moment of high water. Applying the same procedure with
the ebb samples provided another estimate of the densities

present at high rvater. Both results were subsequently

averaged and used as the reported density for a particular
sampling date. For more information about hourly
temporal trends we refer to Cattrijsse (1994).

The temporal patterns in the densities of the fish popu-

lations are presented as the variation of averag;e densities

over all stations per area (Voordelta, Westerschelde) per

sampline campaign. In order to furthcr describe the

migrations and seasonal Patterns, both environments are

divided into a total of seven regions (three in the coastal

marine environment of' the Voordelta, two in the

estuarine channel environment ol'the Westerschelde and

the trvo tidal marshes) based on descriptive multivariate
community analyses in previous work (both classification
and direct ordination techniques: Hamerlynck & Mees,

l99l; Nlees & Hamerlynck, 1992; Cattrijsse et al.' in
press; Mees et al., 1993b, in press)' The Voordelta is

divided into three regions, each comprising four stations:

the ebb-tidal delta of the Grevelingen (stations l--4), the

Banjaard area (stations 5-8) and the ebb-tidal delta of
the Oosterschelde (stations 9-12)' The main channel of
the Westerschelde Estuary is divided into a western and

eastern part. The marine channel region of the estuary

Jonrnal oJ tfu Maine Biological Association of the Unitcd Kingdom (1999)

(west) comprises the eight downstream stations and the

brackish channel region (east) comprises stations l0-'14.

Station 9 represents a transitional situation between the

two communities and was eliminatcd for the purpose of
this analysis, The seasonal variations in abundance in the

tidal marshes of lVaarde and Saeftinghe are also

presented separately.

RESULTS

Species cotnPosition

A total o{'37 taxa of teleost fish were recorded from the

410 hyperbenthos samples analysed fior this study

(Appendix l). Total densities often exceedcd 400 ind
1000 m-2 in the Voordelta (maximum of 4430 ind
1000m-2 in station 3 inJune) and 300 ind 1000m"' in
the Westerschelde (maximum of 456 ind 1000 rn-z in
station 14 in April) including the marshes (rnaximum of
4979 ind 1000 m-2 in thc marsh of Saeftinghe in April).

Several species were restricted to one or more

subarea(s) (Appendices I & 2). Of the species that were

only found in the Westerschelde (including the marshes),

thick-lipped grey mullet Chelon labrosus, zander Stizostedion

Iucioperca, nine-spined stickleback Pungitius pungitius and
bleak Alburnus alburnus were restricted to the tidal marsh

of Saeftinghe (C. labrosus also occurred in the marsh of
Waarde). Of the species that occurred in the Wester-

schelde, lampern Lampetrafluaiatilis, cod' Gadus morhua, bib
Tiisopterus /zrcas, bull-r out trfyoxocephalus scorpius, sea-snail

Liparis liparis, butterfish Piolis gunnellus, I{:peroplus lanceo-

latus, dragonet Callionlmu,r fin-a and dab Limanda limanda
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were never recorded from the marshes. The bulk of the
specics however occurred in every region, although most
were only present in certain seasons or showed clear
prelbrences for specific regions.

'I'he dominant taxa (rnean densities >50lo of the total
community in one or several of the regions) were: (l)
Clupeidae spp. larvae ; (2) Pomatoschrtlr spp. larvae; (3)

Syngnathus spp.; (4) common goby P microps and the flat-
fish (5) sole Solca solea; (6) plaice Pleumnectes filatessa and
(7) flounder Pleuronectes feszs. Only these species will be
discussed further (data of the common goby are not
figured).

Journal oJ the 'llarine 
Biological Association of tfu Ltnitd Kingdon (1999)

Geogralthical distributioa and abundance

The geographical distribution and densities of the
dominant species are presented separately for the Voor-
delta (Figure 2) and the Westerschelde (Figure 3), the
community composition of each region (yearly averages)
in Figure 4.

In theVoordelta (Figures 2 & 4), total average densities
per station were never higher than 400 ind 1000m-2.
l)ensities were significantly higher in the more sheltered
area of the ebb-tidal delta of the Grevelingen and lo$'er
in the more dynamic ebb-tidal delta of the Oosterschelde
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(Appendix 2). Since the data were not normally distrib-
uted, testing for differences betr,veen total average densi-
tics was dr:ne with a Kruskal*lVallis'Iest (P<0.05), ancl

subsequent multiple comparison tests according to
Conover (1980) (without accumulation of c-crror). The
Banjaard stations were characterized by intermediate
densities. Clupeid larvae rvas the most abundant taxon
(45 *13 ind 1000m-?), lollowed by Pamatosrirslzs spp.
(21 +3 ind 1000 m-2) and sole (7 *4 ind 1000 m-'?). The
three taxa had overlapping geographical distributions.
'fhe common goby did not occur in the Voordelta. In all
three regions of the Voordelta (Figure 4), clupeid larvae
and Pomatoschrslns spp. represented >80Vo of the fish
communities.

Total averagc densities per station of the Westerschelde

were never higher than 150 ind 1000 nr-z. In the five most
do\e'nsfearn stations (marine <:hannel region) and in thc
six most upstrean"r stations (brackish channel region) of
the cstuarl', total densities lvcre on averase higher than in
the tlrree remaining stations in the middle reaches.

Pomatoschistus spp. and clupeid larvae were the most
impnrtant organisms (clensities of 15 t3 and 9 *2 ind
1000 m-2. respectively) (Figures 3 & 4). They had

comparable geographical distributions: high densities
rvere recorded in the marine channel regiorr and in the
brackish channel region, whilc in stations 6-8 densities
rvere much l<lwer. S-rtgzalfas spp. and the common grlby
seemed to prefer the more brackish part of tl're Wester-
schelde, while sole v!'as more abundant in the marirre
reaches. In both the marine and brackish parts of the
Wcstcrschelde (Figure 4), Pornatoschislas spp. dominated
the comnruntty H\.lo/o in the marine part and 32.5'h in
the brackish part), followed by clupeid larvae {23.2 and
20.3V" respectivelv).

Journal of tfu ,\'Iarine Biological tlssociation of tfu L:nited Eitghn (1999)
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Poaratoscilrtc €pecbs
SM

In the tidal marshes (Figures 3 & 4) the common goby
was the most abundant species (533+17 ind 1000m-2),
followed b,v flotrnder (l5l +17 ind 1000 m-!). Pomatoschistus

spp., Svngnathu.t spp. and sole occurred in higher densities
in the tidal marsh of lvaarde than in the marsh of Saefth-
inghe, while this was the opposite for the other species.

Plaicc were absent from the marsh of llharde and only
o<:curred in lovv densities in the marsh of Saeftinghe (0.89

ind 1000 m-?;. 'llhe communities of both marshes were
dominated by the comnlon goby (*65% of the commu-
nity) (Figure 4).

__ Timporal distribution patlerns

In spring, plaice appeared first, rvith maximal densities
in N{arch in the \!'csterschelde and in May in thc Vror-
delta (Figures 5 & 6). Then flounder rvas recorded rvith a
peak in April (\\'esterschelde), f<rllowecl by sole and
clupeicl larvae, rvith maximal abundances in lvlay in the
Westerschelde and in June in the Voordelta. Swgnathus

spp. had their peak of abundance in August in the Wester-

schelde and in August-September in the Voordelta. 'Iwo

peaks were obsen'ed for PomatoschJslas spp.: one (smaller)

peak in May and one inJune*August.

L e ng t h -,fre qu e n c2 di s I i bu ti on s

With a few exceptions, all flatfish caught rvere early
(post)larval stagcs (Figure 7). Individualsjust belbre nr at
the onset of asymmetry were clearly dominant. Hardly arry

planktonic volk-sac larvae nor post-settlement demersal
stages rverc caught. Nfonthly length-frequency distribu-
tion patterns of Pomaloschislr.r spp. revealed two peaks (not
figured): onc in lUay/July and one in AugustfOctober
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7.5 12.5 17.5 n.5 n.5 32:5 375

Pomr6occilra,s sDoclcs

Syngnafhrc species

N=504

N=42

(both around l0 rnrn SL in the Voordelta, while in the
Westerschelcle the modal length-class in Mav/July u'as

l4mm SL and in August/October two modal length
classes we re observed of respectively 15 mm SL and l8 mm
SL). Ivlonthly length - frequency clistributions of ,llrrgnal/rzs

spp. (not ligured) revealed that from May throughJuly
individuals measured 22.5 mm in theVoordelta and 42'5 in
the Westerschelde. During August/October the length-
frequency distributions showed bimodal patterns: modal
length-classes were {bund at 37.5 and 47.5 mm respectively
in the Voordelta, rvhile in the \{esterschelde the modal
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length was 55 n-rm SL and a large number of individuals
measured between 65 and 105 mm SL. In general, larger
individuals were captured in the tidal marshes (Figure 8).

Alean lengths per month

N{onthly length-{iequency distributions were very
llarrow for most species, especially fclr the flatfish species

sole, plaice and flounder (Appendix 3). Clear difi'erences
betrveen montlrs could be obsen'ed. Ivlean lengths of
clupeid larvae revealed trvo possible recruitment peaks:

frl=
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l'\'{ \f. tidal marsh of \\"aarde) (N, total numbcr of individuals nre:rsured).

one belbre March ancl one in Mav (\\,'esterschelde) and

.June (\txrrdelta) (14.13*0.15 and 13.67+0.09mm SL,
rcspectivellr). 'I'he same Pattern u'as found for Slngnathu.t
species: a first recruitmerlt peak rvas observed belbrt:
-Fbbruary and a second one inJul,v {53.28*1.62rnm SL
in the \\'esterscheldc and 24.32+0.86rrm SL in thc
Voordelta). For most species, mean lengths were
somervhat greate r ir.r the \\''esterschclde tharr in the
!bordelta.

Jounnl oJ thc ,\lnrinr lliolngiral tl.rsocitrtiort ol'the [.:nitttl hlngtlorn (1999)

DISCUSSION

,9patial pattarns

In treneral, averase dcnsities w'r:re higher in the shallow
coastal environment than in the estuary, but also within
these arcas dillbrences could be found. In the Voordelta,
densities rvere sisnificantl_v higher in the sheltered region
(ebb-ticlal dclta of' the Grevclinren) and lorver in the
dynamic cbb-ticlal delta of the C)osterschelde . I'he

s 7.5 12.5 17.5 2,.5 ns 32.5 37.5 5 7.s 12.5 17.5 2..8 27.5 32.5 37.5
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Banjaard stations rverc characterized by interrnediate
densities. "fhese higher densities in the ebl:-ticlal delta of
the Grevelingen can be explainecl l:y lclcal current patterns
and the higher primary production in this area iHamer-
lynck & Nfces, l99l). The area sccms tc, act as a sink fur
passively transporteel marerial, e.g. silt, decayirrg ph.vto-
plankton, macrobenthic larvae and fish eges rvith near
neutral buoyancl'. This creates a rich and varied benthic
lilb that sustains high densities of dernersal fish. Fish larvae
and postlarvae may actively migrate to the area to profit
from the hieh abundance of ftrod (Creutzberg er al., l97B).
Altlrough the Banjaard has a rich epibenthic fauna, wave
conditions there prevent sedimentation and preclude the
establishment o{' rich macrobenthic communiries. Despite
being sheltcred lrom the wave acrion, the ebb-tidal delta of
the Oosterschcldc has a poorer hyperbenthic fauna than
the Circvelirrgen. The richer rvater masses ol- the Banjaard
{and offshore) do not rea<:h the area because thev arc
flushed ounvards at low tide by the relatively oligotrophic
rr.ater liom the Oosterschelde. i\,Ioreove\ the high current
velocities as attestcd by high seston lnads, prevent sedimen-
t:rtion in the ebb-tidal delta of the Ooste rschelde (Hamer-
lynck & ilIees, 1991).

In the \\''esterscheldc, densities \r'ere on averase lorver
in the middle reaches than cirher dorvnstream (marine)
or upstream (blackish).'I'his bimodal dcnsity pattern was
also reportcd fbr a r,vidc v:rriety of ecosystcm comparr-
ments and processes (prinrary production, zooplankton,
rnaclobenthos, hyperbenthos and epibenthos; e.g. Hamcr-
lynck et al., 1993; Soeraerr et al., lg94). In the brackish
p:rrt, the food rveh depends on the input o{'large amounrs
ol'organic matter from the land side (heterotrophic food
chain), while thc area close to the mouth of the estrrary is
r:haractcrized by a lood chain based on local primarv
procluction (photoar.rtotrophic food chain) (Humnrel er
al.. l98B). Both sr-rbsystems also seem to support l-righ
densitics at the lrigher trophic ler.'els. The middle reaches
of'the cstuary havc been described as a 'nutrient rich
desert', rvhere most ftrnctional trnits displav lorv biomass
lcvels. 'fhe same (largclv unexplained) patrern was
observc'd {irr thc fish larvae in this study (Hamerlynck et
al., 1993).

Densities of'several fish spccies were scasonally hieher
in the tidal marshes than in the main estuarine channel.
T\r,o h,vpothcses are commonlv used to cxplain the high
densities ol'species in tidal marshes: (l) the marsh creeks
are used as fcrraging areas; and (2) function as predaror
relirgia (Boesch & Tirrner, l9ti4). T'he exact reasons !\4rv
mctarnorphosing stages o[ f]atfish use the marshcs as a
nLlrsery still remain unclear.

\'fost dernersal fish $pecies that are common in tht:
adjaccnt reaches o[ the \Vesterschelde are absent from the
marshes (Hostens, in press). The cr:mmon goby spends
the n.rajor part of its life cycle in the tidal creeks. Bass
Dicentrarchus labrar and flounder \t'ere verv abundant in
the marshes and seem to utilize these habitats as a
rllrrsery (Cartrijsse, 1994). Of all other species recorcled
Ii'orrr the \\bsterschelde, onlv lerv r.r'e re occasionally
recorded in \\taartle or Saeftinshe. T'he dominance of a
small nurnbe r of generalist species is a common leature of
the fish f,auna of tidal marshes (e.g. Cain & Dean. 1976;
Haedrich, l9B3; \\'einstein & Brooks, t983; Kneib. lg87:
Sogard & Able, l99l).

Jotrnal oJ tfu .llarinc Biologital A.tsociation oftfu L\ir&l l{ingdon (tg!)9)

The composition of the fish fauna of the tidal marsh of
Waarde was quite different from that of Sae{iinghc. In
lVaarde, 13 taxa u'ere rccorded. 'fhe common gobv,
Slngnathus spp., Potnatoschiilus spp., flouncler ancl solc
dominated the lhuna (>5%\. In Saeftinge, 20 raxa were
recorded. The common goby, flounder and clupeid larvae
were the dominant taxa. \Vhen salinities increase in
summer, typical marine species migrate into the estuary
(Mees et al., 1993b). 'fhese species were hardlv ever
rccorded from the tidal marsh of Saeftinghe, but some of
them were pre.sent (sometimes even in high numbers) in
the tidal marsh r:l' \lharde ie.g. solet. Except for the
obvious difibrencc in salinity (salinity ranged berwecn
15.5 and 26.1 psu in Waarde and berween 3.4 and 16.l psu
in Saeftinghe), the different distance of both marshes t<:
the main channel of thc estuary can determine the
accessibility Iirr certain species (Figure l).'I'herc seems to
be a maximal distance thzrt somc specics are willing to
l:ridge ro enter the marsh from the subtidal arcas (Rozas.
1993). Good srr,immcrs such as bass can probablv resist
the strons currents in thc subtidal channel---lvhich is
very close to the marsh of Saeftinghe-and enter the
crecks. In contrast, the presence ofan extensive sandbank
in front of thc marsh of \{harde can sir.e better possi-
bilities to enter the marsh for species that prefer shallow
and calmer waters (Cattrijssc, 1994).

'lVmporal 
ltatterns

In all regions, markecl seasonal pattcrns rvere observed
in the densities of the most common species: maximal
numbers were recorded in spring and minimal nurnbers
Ii-om late summer until late winter. Exceptions were
,S,vngnathu.r (peak in late summer) and Pomatoscluta.r spp.
(tr,r,o pcaks: one in spring and one in summer). The lorv
numl:ers oltserved lrom summer onwards are probably
rnainly due to rhe abscnce of the specific life history stages
that are sarnplcd efliciently b;, the sledge and the fykc
net: as the fish grow,, their swimming capacities improve
and they either migrate out of the area or recruit to the
dernersal, benthic or pelagicr stocks.

Our results are in general agreement u,ith current
knowledge about the biology of the North Sea popula-
tions of the dominant specics. Plaice is a rvinter spa\,vner:
eggs and larvae appear from f)ecember until March with
peaks in January and early Febru:rry. Postlarvac can
generalh' be found until May (Russell, lg76). Still, somc
postlarvae rvere ohsen'ed in June (Saeftinghc) ancl July
(!'oordelta). Flotrnder spalvns {iom mid January until
April in the southern parts of the North Sea and until
July in the northern parts (Simpson, lg49). Oflptymouth,
span'ning took place lrom February until April (Clark,
1920) and postlarvae occurred from Nilarch toJlrne (cspe-
cially in April and il.tav) (Clark, l9l4; Russelt, 1935).
Spar,r'nirrg of sole oc-curs in the North Sea bct*,een Anril
and r\ugust, especially in N,lay (Russell, lg76;. postlarvae
ofl'Pl,vmouth appeared in N{arch toJune with maxima in
April and with the earliest oltserr,ation in February
(Russell, 1940).'I'he clupeid larvae recorded in this stuclv
are probably a mixture o{' herring Clupea harengas ancl
sprat Sprattus .tl)raltu.t. 'l'hc time of year at rvhich postlar\.al
herring are most abundant dcpcncls on whether the local
stocks are spring or autumn spawners. In northern areas,



the number o[ postlarvae generally increases in late
spring and summer, while more to the south they mainly
occur during late winter and early spring. The main
spawning period ol'sprat occurs earlier in the south than
in the north. Eggr have been recorded from January to
July (Russell, 1976). De Silva (1973), in a study of the
reproductive biology o[ the sprat on the west coast of
Scotland, fuund that spawning lasted lor five to six
months starting in February to March. NIost S2ngnathus
spp. recorded in this study are probably Nilsson,s pipefish
S. rwtellatus. The eggs of greater pipefish S. acar appear
from May untilJuly, those o[Nilsson's pipefish fromJune
to August. The young of greater pipefish take immediately
to a bottom life upon release from the parent, while those
of Nilsson's pipefish are pelagic for a short period ia few
weeks) (Russell, 1976), increasing their catchability with a
sledge type gear. Pomatoschistus spp. are a mixture of sand
goby P minutus and Lozano's goby P loganai, both of
rvhich are very abundant in the study area (Hamerlynck
et al., 1993). The different recruitment periods of sand
and Lozano\ goby can largely explain the rather erratic
abundance pattern observed in the Voordelta and the
Westerschelde. In the Belgian coastal area, spawning
periods are spring (March to June) and mid-summer
{June to August) (Fonds, lg73; Hamerlynck et al., 1986),
for sand and Lozano's goby respectively. Juveniles of both
species are common in estuaries, even occurring at
salinities as lorv as 5psu (O. Hamerlynck, unpublished
data) and only migrating to the sea in lvinter when
temperatures drop belorv 2.5"C. If temperatures rise
again above 3oC, they return to the esruary {Fonds, 1973).
This might explain the lorv numbers observed in February
in the !\'esterschelde.

It is striking that maximal abundance peaks always
r-rccurred earlier in the lVesterschelde than in the
Voordelta, except for clupeids. This is probably due ro the
fact that the two environments were sampled in different
years (interannual variabilitv).

Lengt h -fre q ue nc2 d i s tr i b u ti on s

Fcrr most species, individuals were smaller in the
subtidal of the Voordelta than in the lVesrerschelde,
suggesting either migrations from the coastal marine
environment to the estuary, where the marshes and other
intertidal areas are probably chosen as a habitat before
recruiting to the subtidal population, or slorver growrh.
For several species (e.g. clupeid larvae, Ponatoschistus and
Syngnathus spp), individuals were larger in the tidal
marshes than in the other regions.

The hyperbenthic sledge and the fyke net obviously
sampled predominantly specific pre-sertlement stages of
all three flatfish species: individuals just before or ar the
onset of asymmetry are clearly over-represented in
the hyperbenthos. Recent evidence suggests rhat meta-
morphosis may play a significant role in modifying
recruitment potential lor some marine fish. In numerous
fish species and especially flarfish, this period of
metamorphosis may be characterized by exrensive
rnorphological, physiological, ecological ancl behavioural
changes (Youson, 1988). There also appeals ro be a periocl
of intense mortality associated with the conrpletion of
metamorphosis and settlement in several specics of
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marine fish. Iletamorphosis represents thus an impor-
tant period rvith respect ro recnritment ( Keefe & Able.
1993).

The mean length of young flounders was larger in
llarch ilO-ll mmj than in April and May (around
8 mm) which suggesrs prolonged recruitment. Ilonthlv
length*frequenc,v- distributions of clupeid larvae rvere
quite irregular. This may also result from several or
prolonged recruirment periods and/or from the fact rhar
we are dealing rvith a mixture of several species. Only
one peak was observed in the Voordelta (June) at a mean
length o[ abc.rut 14 mm. This was also reflected in rhe
unimodal length-lrequency distribution patrern o[ rhe
pooled data (Figure 7). In conrrasr, two peaks were
visible in the \Vesterschelde: one before lvlarch and one in
lv{ay, which rvas again reflected in rhe pooled length-
firequency distributions. In the \bordelta, two clear
recruitment periods of Pomaloschistas species rvere
revealed: one aroundJune and one in Augusi-September.
This probably reflects the different spawning periods of
sand and Lozano's goby. In the lVesterschelde, ,this parrern
is less obvious because of the smaller differences in mean
length per monrh. llost of the smallest pipefish measured
betrveen l0 and 15 mm. Since greater and Nilsson's pipe-
fish hatch at lengrhs of respecrively 25*35 rrim ancl 13-
lilmm (Russel, 1976), this again connrms rhat rhey were
most likely larvae of Nilsson's pipefish. The rather erratic
patterns of the length-frequency distributions can again
be due to the fact that more than one species rvas
sampled. Further, it should be mentioned that-in
contrast to most orher species treated in this study-nor
only 'early postlarvae' of Syngnathus spp. were sampled:
the length-frequency distributions sholv that a significanr
part o{'the population consisted of subadult {and even
some adult) individuals.
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Appendix l. List of spccies recordcd, with indication of thcir distibution and aaerage densitl in the difcrenl subareas and seasons

( see also tcxt).

Order Species and stage Area lvlonth Densiry Remarks

Petromyzontilormes

Anguilliformes

Clupeiformes

Cypriniformes

Gadiformes

Atheriniformes

Gas terosteiformes

Lampetrafuaiatilis
(Linnaeus, 1758)
Anguilla anguilla
(Linnaeus,1758)
Clupcidae spp. larvae

Clupca harcngus

(Linnaeus,1758)
Sprattus sprattus
(Linnaeus, I 758)
Alburnus alburnus
(Linnaeus, I 758)
Ciliatamustela
(Linnaeus, I 758)
Gadut morhua

(Linnaeus, I 758)
Mnlangius merlangus

(Linnaeus, I 758)
Pollachius pollachius

(Linnaeus,1758)
Tisoptuus luscus

(Linnaeus, 1758)
Trisopterus minutus
(Linnaeus, 1758)
Athtrina prcsbyttr
(Cuvier, 1829)
Gastnostcus aculcatus

(Linnaeus,1758)
Pungitius pungitius
(Linnaeus, l75B)

lvlar

Feblocc/all

lvlar-Jul

all

all

ivlar

J"l

lvlay

-l-l-
***/*/r*{.

-l**
+/* *

-t-t-

-t-

-l-l+

peak in spring

pcaks in MaylJune

freshwater species

peak inJune

lreshwater species

(Continued).

WSB

vDo/wsM, wsB/
TIVM, TMS
vDG>VDB, VDO/
IVSM < WSB/TIvIW <Tlvts
lvsM < lvsB/TMw << TMS

lVSlvl<WSB/TMS

TIVIS

VDB

IVSM < IVSB

VDG, VDB, VDO/WSNI/TN{S Apr-Jul

VDG Mty

VDG>VDB, VDO/WSNI, WSB Nlay-Jullocc

VDB May

VDG/IVSB/TMW, TIVIS Sep-Nov

VDO/lVSM,IVSB/TIvM > TIvIS Jul/occ/all

TN,{S

Jownal oJ the Mainc Biologtcal Association of tfu Ltnitcd Kingdon (1999)
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Appendix l. ( Continucd).

Order Species and stage Area Ilonth Density Remarks

Syngnarhiformes Syngnathat spp. VDG >VDB, VDO/ all +/+/r'*l' peak in Aug/Sep
WSM <WSB I (Nov in marshes,l

TMW > TMS
Scorpaeniformes Myoxoccphalus scorpius VDG, VDO/WSB lv{ar-Ivlay *l-

{Linnaeus, I 758)
Agoaus cataphraetus VDG, VDO May-Sep
(Linnaeus,1758)
Liparblipais VDG, VDB/WSM, IVSB Apr*Jun -l-
(Linnaeus,1766)

Perciformes Diccntrarclws labrax WSM < WSBITMW << TIvtS occ/all -l'
(Linnaeus, I 758)
Stigostcdion lacioperca TMS occ freshwater spccies

(Linnaeus, 1758)
Traehuras trachurus VDG, VDB, VDO Jul-Aug peak inJuly
(Linnaeus, I 758)
Chelonlabrosus TMW, TMS Oct-Dec
(Risso, 1826)
Li4ramada WSM, IVSB/TMIV' TIvIS . occ -l-
(Risso, 1826)
Pholis gumcllus VDO/WSlvf Feb/Apr -l-
(Linnaeus, I 758)
Echiichth2t uiPara VDB Jul
(Cuvier, 1829)
Ammod2tes tobianus VDG, VDB, VDO/IVSIVI' !VSB/ occ -l-l-
(Linnaeus, 1758) TMS
Hyperoplus lanccolatw WSM, WSB occ
( Le Sauvage, 1 824)
cattion2mus lyra VDG>VDB>VDO/WSM Jun-Jul/Ivlay +/- peak inJune
(Linnaeus,1758)
APhiaminuta VDG>VDB>VDO Nov*MaY
(Risso, l8I0)
Pomatoschistusmicrops WSM<WSBITMW<TMS all -/533
(Kroyer, 1838)
Pomatoschistus spp. all all ***/**/*** peak in May and

Larvae (comprising June/August
P. minutus ar.,d (November in
P.lozanoi) marshes)

Pleuronectiformes Scophthalmus rhombxs VDG, VDO Jun-Jul
(Linnaeus,1758)
Limandalimaada VDG>VDB>VDO/ occ -l-
(Linnaeus, 1758) WSM<WSB
Plcwonectcsfcsus VDG>VDB, VDO/ Mar-Jun -/+/150 peak inJune (Voor'
(Linnaeus, I 758; WSIvI < WSB/TMW < TMS delta and marshes)

and May (estuary)
Plcuronactas platcssa VDG > VDB, VDO/IVSM, Mar-Jul/ -l+ l- peak in April in
(Linnaeus, 1758) WSB/TMS Nov-Apr/Apr marshes

solea solea vDG > VDB > VDO/ Ivlaylf un/ ' l+ l* peaks in March/
(Linnaeus, I 758) WSM > WSBITMW > TlvtS ep. .Iun/Apr April in the estuary

and in May in the
Voordelta

VDG, ebb-tidal delta of the Grevelingen;VDB, Banjaard area;VDO, ebb-tidal delta of the Oosterschelde;WSM, marine region of the

Westerschelde;WSB, brackish region of thelAbsterschelde;TlvM tidal marsh oflVaarde; TMS, cidal marsh of Saeftinghe; occ,_occasiolt-

ally; -,0-l ind 1000 m-2; +, Ll-5 ind 1000 m-2; t, 5.1-10 ind 1000 m-2; +*, l0.l-20 ind 1000 m-2 ' * **, 20.1-50 ind 1000 m-2.

Jounal oJ thc Manne Biologieal Association oJ the Uniud Kinglon (1909)
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Appendix 2. illean *.SE dcnsities ( ind 1000 n'2 ) per subarcaJor cach' specie.s' .

Mean *SF,

VDG VDB vDo WSNI \VSB TIVT}V TIVIS

Lampcttafuaiatilis
Anguilla anguilla
Anguilla juveniles
Clupa harmgus
Sprathl's spratntr
Clupcidaespp. larvae 86.02 *33.+8
Alburnus alburnus
Ciliata nustcla
Gadus morhaa
Mnangius mctlangut
Pollachius pollachius

Tisoptcrus luscus

Tisoftnus minutus
Athcina prcsbstler

Gastcrostrus aculcatu
Pungiius pungitius

Slngnathus spp.
Mlorucephalus scorpius

Agonus catapfuactus

Lipalis lipatis
Diccntrarchus labrax
S li 1o s tc dion lucio pcr c a

Trachurus trachurus

Chelon labrosus

Li<a ramada

Pholis gunncllus
Echiichthls aipcra

Ammod2tcs tobianus

Hlpcr op lus lanccolatu s

Calionymus $ra
Aphiaminuta
Pondtotchistus spp.
P omatos c his tus micr o p s

Scophthalmus rhombus

Limanda limanda
Plcuronutcsftsw
Plcuronccles !latcssa
Solca solea

rs.ezl+.e+

0.01 *0.01

0.04 +0.02

o.zllo. rg
0.0r *0.01

r.eslo.io
0.00 +0.00

0.08 +0.05

l.0l +0.67

0.89 t0.66
0.09 t0.05

1.84 *0.73
0.14 +0.06

23.93 *i.55

0.22 +0.1 l
0.0r *0.01
0.09 *0.06
3.73 f 2.l8

0.01 +0.0r

zs.+sl*.ez

o.oalo.o+

0.16 t0.08

0.01 *0.01

2.69 *0.87
0.01 *0.01
0.05 +0.03
0.00 +0.00

r.29 *0.74

0.01 t0.0r

0.r0 t0.04

1.03 +0.35
0.02 t0.0r

r0.95 + 1.99

0.01 *0.01
0.023 t0.02
0.01 +0.01
0. t I *0.07
0.70 +0.27

o.oz +o.oz

0.02 +0.03
0.s3 t0.16
4.18-t2.02

0.00 t0.02
0.00 +0.05

0.02 +0.04

o.ozlo.oz

0.85 *0.35

0.02 +0.04
0.00 t0.02

0.01 *0.02
0.01 +0.01

0.15 *0.r2
0.02 *0.02
0.04 *0.1l

8. r4 r2.59
0. t0 *0.07

0.07 +0.06
l.4l *0.94
r.00 t0.55
1.45 + 1.00

0.06 t0.05
0.27 *0.l I

0.3t t0.10
2.08 t0.64

l r.23 t3.44

0.06 *0.06

0.03 +0.03

0.03 +0.03
0.02 +0.02

5.61 + 1.46
0.03 *0.03

0.03 +0.03
0.02 +0.02

o.oolo.os

0.50 *0.18
0.03 +0.03

17.97 +s. r4
1.32 *0.46

0.21 *0.t0
9.13 t7.il
2.57 + r.00
0.37 +0.26

z.gs to.+orjt
7.2l t 1.09

o.r+lo.oz
2.53 *0.18

3s.92 t5.08

0.03

'*0.55 i0.39

zo.ssl r.os
229.78 t9.68

25.57 *.2.33

rz.zelg.+a

0.06 r0.02
L48 *0.29

33.54 t6.41
25.14 t3.13
76.64 t9.66
0.02 r0.00

0.02

o.rzlo.oz
0.43 +0.02

0.0+
6.06 t0.66

r r .og *o.s r

0.03 t0.01

0.69 *0.10
0.05 +0.02

0.23 +0.17

gs.sir.zo
836.27 t3r.23

276.22 *+8.66
0.89 *0. r8
l.2l *0.25

o.ozlo.oz
0.01 +0.01
0.83 *0.+6

0.01 +0.01

+.rolo.og
0.01 r0.01
0.01 t0.01
0.08 *0.03

0.72 +0.47

o.r+lo.os

3.33 t l.s0
0.48 t0.18

26.22 +5.28

0.01 +0.0t
0.57 *0.2t
0.05 t0.03
0.31 +0.31

14.65 +9.39

Jounal oJ'thc .llarinc Biological As:ociation of thc Llnitcd Aingdon 1 1999)
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A. Voordcka A S

Clupidae spp.

lan'ac
Pona/dschittut 9.{ *0.1 9.8 *0.2

$PP.

Syngaothu spp. t3.7 *.O.7 {0.3 * 1.3

Solu sclca

Plntorectts

ilaktt
B. lltcstcnchcldc A
Clzpihctpp. 28.7 +0.3

D

l{.7 +0.3

8t.4 *2.7

MJJAS
l{.1 *0.r l5.l t0.6
l{.0 tO.t ll.7 i0.2 12.6:t0.2 13.9 *0'2 13.3 +0.5

53.3 t 1.6 61.7 * l.l 73.1 *3.1
7.,r +0.2

rNTA
27.1 *.0.2 28.7 *0.1

67.7 *2.777.1 *.3.r

90.6 t0..1

MJJ
2l-9 +0.1 13.7 t0.l 15.7 *0.2

r2.0 *0.2 7.{ *0.1 9.1 +0.1

2{.3 *0.9
7.6 *0.2 6.2 *0.1
Ll +0.2

JFIUA
24.1+1.5 27.9 *0.2

Ponatorchittrs

3PP'

STrglofirrpp.
Soln nlca

PtanNCt.s

llotctm
Plawclu

ftsus
C. Tidal
mash

of Waardc

Cltpilacsgp.
laruac

Pomotosrhi slr t
SPP.

Slagmthu sp1t.

Selca sla
?lcttoxclts

Nal.ltd'
Phurcnttlts

Jhsus

D. Tidal
nranh of
Saefiinghc

Clupidacsgg.
laruac

Slngmlhutgp.
Solco nho
Plnrondt

plaLsn
Ptaroattbt

ic:ts

8.1 *0.2

7.6 *0.0

Il A

28.{ t 0.{

TIA

30.7 i0.l

ll.7 +0.1

il.7 *0.2 8.2 i0.l

10.6 +0-l

10.5 *0.1

OND

12.0 *0.1

7.6 t0.2

JF JJ

31.(l to.3

17.3 *0.!

tx).7 + 1.0

7.7 *O.l

ANI

28.7 *.O.4

l{.6 *0.1

99.{ *2.0
7.8 *0.1

8.0 r0.l 8.1 +0.1

MJ

:n-5 +0.7

9.0 +0.2

8.9 +0.0 21.5 *0.2

18.2 +0.2

t00.0 t3.l

MA

3{.9 i 0. I

10.8 i0.t 8.1 +o.l

ilrl

2{.2 +0.1

I 1,0 i0.0 8.7 *0. | 8.{ *0.2 10.8 +0.2
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CIRCADIEL PATTERNS IN THE TIDAL PLANKTON
OF A SANDY BEACH IN ZEEBRUGGE (BELGIUM)

Koex LOCK, Bnec.re BEYST nNo Jex MEES

Marine Biology Section, Zoology lnstitute, Universiry of Gent

Ledeganckstraat 35, 9000 Gent, Belgium
e-mail : Jan.lv{ees@rug.ac.be

Abstract. The intertidal fauna o[a Belgian sandy beach was sampled on an hourly basis with a

hand-pushed sledge to study circadiel patterns in species composition. Four assemblages could be

distinguished with classification and ordination techniques. A flrst division separated the samples

taken during daytime from the night samples. Borh assemblages were subsequently divided into an

ebbtide and a floodtide siruation. Light intensity and tidal height were the most important variables

explaining the variation in the Canonical Correspondence Analysis.

Key vt'ords: tidal plankton, circadiel patterns' Belgium.

INTRODUCTION

Since the srudy by Russell (1925) of the diumal vertical movements of macro-plankton.

there have been several papers repofting vertical movements in intertidal waters. Early plankton

collections using tow nets at the edge of sandy beaches showed that certain species oF

amphipods srvim to the surf zone during the night (EltrHtnsr, 1932 : WeTrclN, 1939 ; l94l ). A

distinction can be made befween local endobenthic species that actively perform noctumal ver-

tical migrations, and tidal migrants carried in lrom sublinoral habitats by the tide. A very detailed

srudy of the so-called tidal plankton was carried out on a sandy beach in Robin Hood's Bay

(Great Britain) by CownN & SECRove (1955). tn addition to a distinction between sand-inha-

biting species and immigrants, they also fbund that the zonation of the sand-inhabiting species

corresponded very closely to the range occupied by the same species in the sand. However, only

a very small proportion of the sand-dwelling animals known to be present in the sand rvas caught

in the water column. The tidal plankton (mainly Amphipoda, Mysidacea and Decapoda) rvas

much more abundant near the bonom of the water column than at the surf,ace. During rough

weather, a number of species were carried behveen the tide marks by the turbulence of the water

movements, but good srvimmers like mysids avoided the surf zone in such conditions. In addi-

tion, Frxcg.ru ( 1970) reported semi-lunar and annual fluctuations in amphipod densities. Also.

over rocky shores (JnNssoN & KAt-moER, 1968; SETRAN, 1992) and seagrass beds (LeooveR,

l9$4), a variety of taxa are knorvn to perform vertical migrations into the surf at night.

Horvever, information about structural characteristics of the assemblages of the benthic

boundary layer of intertidal areas (species composition, density, biomass, diversity, .'.) is
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'en, 
scarce (MEES & JoNus, rggi).To date, no attempt has been nrade to describe tlre cir-

cadiel pafterns of the tidal plankton as a whole. In this study tlre intertidal fauna \\/as sam-

pled hourly during 25 houri, and subsequently the samples were clustered into assemblages'

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Studv area and samPling

The study was performed on a homogenous sandy beach in Zeebrugge (Belgiurn) where

the intertid al areahas recently enlarged Jno.*ously, due to the expansion of the harbour of

Zeebrugge in which a long jetty causes a lot of sedimentation (Fig. I )' The study area was

chosen because in Zeebruli", iir. tidal plankton reached the highest densiry of all stations

thar *,ere sa'rpled along rir. n.tgiun coast in the summer of 1995 (unptrblished data)'

1km

Fig. I . - Study area. u'ith indication of the sarnpling site'

on 2 and 3 November 1995, samples u'ere collected $',ith a 50 cm u'ide, hand-pushed

sledge u'hich sampled the lou,est 20 cm of the g'ater column' The net had a length of 90 cm

and a nreslr size of r x l nrm. The total area of the mouth of the net was 0.1 mt. The sam-

ples u,ere immediately' rinsed over a I mm sieve and presen'ed in a formalin solution' 70lo

final concentration. Rose Bengal u,as added to facilitate sorting of the organisms' On each

occasion. the sledge o,as pushed over a distance of 50 m. Sampling depth ranged from 50

to r00 cnr. In order to have an idea of the variability, each hour three successive samples

*,ere taken at the same depth. Hourry, the temperature of the sea u'ater and the light inten-

3'1 0'

Zeebrugge
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sify $,ere measured, and a watersample was taken for the quantification of nitrate, nitrite,

ammonium, phosphare and silicon in the laboratory with the HPLC-method (MnNTouRA

& LHwEI-LYN, 1983). The tidal height at each hour is shou'n in Fig' 5'

Processing of samples and data anall'sis

In the laboratory all animals were sorted. identified, when possible to species level,

and counted. The amphipod species of the genus Bathl,poreia and the polychaete species

of the genus Harnrorhoe could not be identified to species level. Different developmental

stages of decapods were treated as separate ecological species. All individuals of each

species were measured (standard length: distance from base of the rostral tip to the end of

the last abdominal segment for crustaceans; from the tip of the nose to the base of the cau-

dal fin for fishes). and their biomass was derived frorn length - ash-free dry weight regres-

sions (MeEs. lgg4).All density and biomass data are presented as numbers of individuals

(N) and m*e ash-free dry rvei-eht (AFDW) per 100 m: ; these values colrespond to a volume

of 20 mr u'ater filtered through the net'

Species that were caught lcss than l0 times during the whole sampling period were

excluded from classifications and ordinations because these species are so rare they do not

short, a clear pattern and the1, do not have any influence on the analysis (Dav et al., I 97 I ).

The densit-V differences betg'een day and night or between high and loq'\^'ater gere tested

for the dominant species u'ith a Kruskal-wallis ANovA.

Di'ersity *,as calculated as IJill's diversit)'nurrrbers (Htt-t-, 1973)- This set of indices

incorporates the most u,idelv used diversit,v measures in a continuum of indices of the

orders -3c to '-cc. The indices differ in their tendencl, to include or to ignore the relatively

rarer species: the impact of dominance increases and the influence of species richness

decreases u,ith an increasing order of the diversity nunrber. Of panicular interest are:

h-u = S u'ith S = the number of species

N, = e" u'ith H : Shannon-wiener index

l{ = -!p,ln(pr) (p, : the relative abundance of the i'n dominant species)

N, = SI-' u'ith SI = Simpson's dclminance index

SI = Fp,'
jr-,: p, ' u,ith p, =the relative abundance of the most abundant specles.

To quantifl, the sirlilariry, betu'een the three replicates taken per hour on the one hand'

and the similarin,betu,een the samples of the subsequent hours on the other hand. a group-

a'erage softing tlurt., analy,sis *'ith Bra1,-Cur-tis similarities (Bnnv & CUnrts. 1957) was

performed on the fourth roor transfornred densitv and biomass data.

The samples g,ere classified into clusters according to species composition, usine the

classificarion progranr T\\TINSPAN (Tu'o-\\/a), INdicator SPecies ANalysis) (Htt-t-, 1919)'

T\\'lNSpAN also l,ields indicator species characterising the Various assemblages. The cut

le'els used in the analysis u,ere 0, l . 2. 5. 20 and 40 for the density data and 0, 0' l , 0'3, 0'9'

_5 and 40 mg for the biornass data. These cur levels correspond with the densities and the bio-

nrass of the data pooled per hour. ri hich are measures of the amount of animals per 75 mr'

T. check rhe stabilitl, of rhe TWINSPAN results. the Canonical Conespondence Anal}'sis

341
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(ccA) option from rhe program package cANoco (TEn BRRnK, 1988) was applied on the

ibu,ttr'roor transformed data. A Correspondence Analysis (CA) was applied on the same data

in order to see if the parameters used in the CCA e.rplained the variation in the data.

RESU LTS

Exploration of the data matrix

Atotal of 44 ecological species was recorded (Table l). These included species gene-

ralry referred to as *.rorooprankton, macrozooplankton, macrobenthos or hyperbenthos'

The dominant taxa were Mysidacea (6 species,3g o/o of the total number of individuals

caught) and Cnidaria (l species, 25%).lsopoda (2 species, g'6 o/o)' Decapoda (7 species'

8.9 %), Cumacea ( I species, 7 .8 o ), Copepoda (4 species, 4.3 %) and Amphipoda

(12 species,3 %) were also common. Fishes (4 species, 1.5 7o), chaetognatha (1 species'

1.4 0,6), Polychaeta (5 species, 0.5 %) and Ctenophora ( I species, 0'4 7o) were rare'

The temporal variation in the densities of the most abundant species can be related to

rhe rvarerlevel (Fig. 5) and the light regime. Night fell at l9 h and lasted until t h the next

morning. Dusk u,r-d du*n only lasted for one hour before and after the night respectively'

planktonic species like Nfitrocomella pol.v-cliaclemata (Cnidaria) (Fig' 2a\ and

plettrobruchia pileus (Ctenophora) shorved no clear pattern of occurrence. Despite the fact

that calanoid copepods cannot be sampted efficiently with a l mm mesh net, Calaruts hel-

golanclicus (Fig. 2.b), centropages typrr;,t.s and remora longicornis were catrght regularly.

They all reached highest densities during the night, but only for C. helgolandicrls was this

difference signiticant (Kruskal-wallis ANovA, p < 0'05).

The cumacean Cttmopsis gooclsiri (Fig. 2c) was most abundant during ebbtide

(p < 0.001) ; the species was, however, most abundant in the midlitoral' The mysid

Mesopocropsrs sraiberi (Fig.2d) was mainry found during rhe day (p< 0-001). It was by

far the most abundant species (densities upto 1333 individuals per 100 m:)' Another

mysid species, Neomysis integer(Fig.2e) was mainly found during the night (p < 0'01)

and during high water (p<0.05).'rh'e isopod Eurydice pulchra (Fig.2f) was predomi-

nantry found during rhe night (p<0.00r) and at floodtide (p<0.001). The amphipods

were the most diverse group during the sampring period : l2 species were recorded. Most

of them were, however, very rare. only Gammants crinicorrzrs once reached a density of

more than l0 animals per 100 m'. This species was most abundant during the night

(p < 0.05). Adult crattgon crangon (Fig. 2g), as rvell as its postlarva, were most abundant

during the night (borh p<0.0tf. rnis shrimp was rhe mosr imporrant species in terms of

biomass, rvith a maximum of 206i mg AFDw per 100 mr. Pomatoschistus microps (Fig'

2h) was the only f,rsh that was caughl regularly. It was most common during the night

(p < 0.05).
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List of species u'ith indicatiott

TABLE I

of the used abbret,ialions and the classificalion

Abbrevietion Classificetion
Name and stage

Cnidsria
Irlitroconcl!a polvdiodcmalo (Romanes' | 876)

Ctcnophoro
Pieurcbrachio pileus (Miiller, | 776)

Poll'chaeta
Hormollroe sPecles
Lanice conchilcga (Pallas. I 766)

Ltt n i ce conc lt i t ega (Pallas. | ?66) (aulophorelan'a)

Scolelepis squo,noto (Miiller, I 789)

Spio filicornis (M0ller. 1766)

Crustscea
Copepoda
Coia,itts helgolundicus (Claus. I 863)

Ccntropages tlPt(:us ( lSdyer. | 849)- --.
I-ahid<tt'et'a \t:;l|usIo,1i (Lubbock' I 857)

Tentora longicornis (Miiller, I ?91)

Cumacea
Cttntopsis goodstrt (r'an Bcneden' l85l )

i\11'sidacea
G ist,'osoccrs spintfer (Go€s. I 864)

.\'lesopodopsis-slabbcri (r'an Beneden' I 86 I 
'1

.\'er.rnn'sis integer (Leach. I 8l4)
Prctunus flextLosus (Miiller, I 776)

Sc'/risronnsis ken'illei (Sars. I 885)

Sc/ri.stonirsrs s p ir i t rt s (l'uorman. I 860)

Isopoda
Eun'dice Pulchra (Leach' I til 5)

Id(il.tu PclLtgica (Leach. l8l5)
AmPhiPoda
Beth.t'Poreiu sPccics

Corophium at henrsicum (Costa' l 85 l )-
Cr.trophtunt insidiosunt (Crarr ford' I9i?)
Getrrtnroru.s crtnie'ornis (Stock' I 966)

l {attstonus Qrcnarttts (Slabber. I ?69)

Jossa ntarntoralo (Holnres. 1903)

l'!tcroproropus mocultttus (Norman. I 867)

P a r t a.nr bus n'p i cu s (tirdyer. I 84'5 )

Pertoculocles- longimontis (Bate & Westu'ood' I fi68)

Pontoc'ratcs ullumorinus (Bale & Westwood' 1862)

Pontocrates arenartus (Bate' I 858)
Srcnothoe martno (Bate. 1856)

Decapoda
Corcintts maenas (L.. 1758) (zoea)

Curcinu.s ntoettas (L., 1758) (megalopa)

Crangon crlngon (L., l7-s8)
Crongott cron{:on (L.. 1758) (postlan'a)
Dtogenes pugilator (Roux' 1828) (megalopa)

Porlu rnrtrts lat ipes (Pennant, I 777)

Portumntts lotipes (Pcnnant. I ?77) (megalopa)

Chaetognatha
Sagittct sctoso (lr'ti'iller. I 847 )

Pisces
.4mmodYtes tobianus (L'' 1758)

Chelon lobrosus (Risso' 1962)

Plcuronectes Platassa (L'' l75S)
Pomcttoschistus micntps (Krdyer' I 838)

Mitr poly

Pleu pile

Harm Spec
Lani conc
Lani Aulo
Scol squa
Spio fili

Ciala helg
Centr ty'pi
Labi u'oll
Temo long

Cumo good

Gastr spin
lr4eso slab
Neom inte
Prau flcx
Schr ken
Schi sptr

Eurl'pulc
ldot pela

Bath Spec
Coro ache
C oro insi
Gamm crin
Haus aren
Jass marm
Micr macu
Pari typi
Peri long
Pont alta
Pont aren
Sten mart

Carc Zoea
Carc Mcga
Cran cran
Cran Post
Drog Mega
Pon lati
Pon Mega

Sagi scto

Ammo tobi
Chel labr
Pleu plat
Poma mtcr

Macrozooplankton

Macrozooplankton

Hyperbenthos
Macrobenthos
Macrozooplankton
Macrobenthos
Macrobenthos

Mesozooplankton
Mesozooplankton
Mesozooplankton
Mesozooplankton

llyperbenthos

Hypcrbenthos
Hyperbenthos
Hyperbenthos
Hyperbenthos
l{yperbenthos
Hyperbenthos

Hl,perbenthos
Hyperbenthos

H;'perbenthos
H;'perbenthos
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Anall'sis of the temporal patterns

The cluster anaryses with the density data, as weil as with the biomass data, separated

the day samples from the night samples. The samples that were taken at a si'ilar tidal

height rvere often crustered together. Howe'er, the similarity between the three successi'e

samples taken each hour was not much greater than the similarity between samples taken

at approximately the same tidar height. Tlerefore the three replicates per hour were pooled

for TWINSPAN and for the ordinations'

The result of the TwINSpAN of the density data is presented in Fig. 3. In the first divi-

sion, the samples taken during daytime were separated from the samples taken at night'

lndicator species for the night sampres u,ere calanus helgolandicus (cut level 2), crangon

crargotl (cut le'el 3), Ponlatoschistus nticrops (cut level 2), Eurydice pulchra (cut level 2)

and Gant*tet.,ts crinicornis (cut lever 2). The indicator species for the day samples was

Ivlesopodopsis slabberi (cutlevel 2). Both the clusrers of day and night were subsequently

di'ided into groups of flood- and ebbtide samples. At night, the indicator species for the

flood cluster v.as Eurt,dice pulct -a (cut level 3), rvhile Cuntopsis goodsiri (cut level 3)

\\.as rhe indicator spec'ies foi the ebb cluster. Also during the da1', the indicator species for

the ebb cruster *,as c. goodsiri(cut le*el r). The analysis *'ith the biomass data f ielded

the same four clusters (not figured)'

10b
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24
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Cumopsis goodstn ('1 )

:

12

l.{

15

16

17

18

ebb

NIGHT DAY

Fig. 3. - T\\'lNSpAr- $'ith the densirl clara. Indicator spccies u'ith pseudo-

spcclcs cut level are givcn for each division'

The direct gradient analvsis of the fourth root transformed density'data was in general

a{rreernent rvith the classificatiop : the four clusters identified by TWINSPAN could also

be identified in the ordinarion plane formed by the first (eigenvalue 0.12) and the second

(eigen'alue 0.06) axes (Fig. 4, ri_uht). The eigenvalues for the third axis *ere much lo*'er

(0.03). and ),ielded no additional infornration. Along the first and nrost inrportant axis, the
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Analysis of the temPoral Pafferns

The cluster analyses with the density data, as well as with the biomass data, separated

the day samples from the night samples. The samples that were taken at a similar tidal

height were often clustered together. i{o*rurr, the similarity befween the three successive

samples taken each hour was not much greater than the similarity between samples taken

at approximatery the same tidal height. Tlerefore the three replicates per hour were pooled

for TWTNSPAN and for the ordinations'

The result of the TyINSpAN of the densiry data is presented in Fig. 3' In the first divi-

sion, the samples taken during daytime were 
'"p"'"t"d 

from the samples taken at night'

rndicator species for the night rurr,pr.r were caranus helgolandic,s (cut level 2), crangon

crangon(cut level 3), Poiatoschistus microps (cut level 2), Eurydice pulchra (cut level 2)

and Gammarus crinicornis (cut lever 2). The indicator species for the day samples was

Mesopodopsis slabberi (cutrever 2). Both the crusters of day and night were subsequently

divided into groufs of fiood- and Luutia. samples. At night, the indicator species for the

flood cluster was Eurydice purchra (cut level 3), while cumopsis goodsiri (cut level 3)

was the indicator species for the ebb cluster. Arso during the day, the indicator species for

the ebb cruster was c. goodsiri (cut level r). The analysis with the biomass data yielded

the same four clusters (not figured)'
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Fig. 3. - TWINSPAN with the density data. lndicator species with pseudo-

species cut level are given for each division'

The direct gradient analysis of the fourth root transformed densiry data was in general

agreement with the classification: the four clusters identified by TWINSPAN could also

be identified in the ordination plane formed by the first (eigenvalue 0.12) and the second

(eigenvalue 0.06) axes (Fig. 4, right). The eigenvalues for the third axis were much lower

(0.03), and yielded no additional information. Along the first and most important axis' the

Eurydice Pulchra (3) Cumopsis goodsiri (3)
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day and night samples were spatially segregated. Along the second a,ris, the samples taken
at low and at high water were segregated. The tidal height and the light intensity were the
largest vectors, which explained most of the variation in the ordination plane. The other
parameters explained only a little of the variation between the different samples.

For the indirect gradient analysis of the density data, the first axis (eigenvalue 0.15)
was plotted against the third axis (eigenvalue 0.07) (Fig. a). When the first axis was plot-
ted against the second axis (eigenvalue 0.08), the samples from low and high water were
not clearly separated from each other. Just as for the direct gradient analysis, the

Fig. 4. - Correspondence Analysis (left) and Canonical Correspondence Analysis (right) of
the fourth root transtbrmed density data.
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During the day flood tide, the fauna was dominated by Mitrocomella polydiademata,

Mesopodopsis slabberi and, to a lesser extent, Euudice pulchra. Biomass on the other

hand, was mainly made up of Portumnus lalipes, Pomatoschisttts microps and

Mesopodopsis slabberi. The mean density, as rvell as the biomass, was very low in com-

parison with the other assemblages.

The ebbtide situation ofl the day was characterised by very high densities of

Mesopodopsis slabberi, but also of Mitrocometta potydiademata and Cumop'sis goodsiri.

Mesopodopsis slabberi, Crangon crangon, Pomatoschisttts microps and Ammodytes

tobianus were most important in terms oF biomass.

At night and flood tide, Eurydice pulchra, Mitrocomella polydiadetnata, Cumopsis

goodsiri ind Neomysis integer were the most important taxa, while the biomass was made

up almost exclusively of Crangon crangon and Pomatoschisttts microps-

The ebbtide situation of the night was most diverse, and Mitrocomella polydiademata,

Crangon crangon, Cumopsis goodsiri, Tbmora longicornrs and Calanus helgolandicus all

contributed considerably to the density. The biomass of this assemblage was much higher

than that of the other assemblages. This was mainly because of Crangon crangon,

Pomatoschisttrs microps and Pleuronectes platessa.

The average Hill's diversiry numbers per assemblage are presented in Table 2. For all

diversity indices, the night samples had higher values than the day samples. Within those

night samples, the diversity rvas higher during ebbtide.

TABLE ]
,Vfean Hill s diversiN numher.s of the four ctssemblages, (7s ic{entified

by,the mttltiv'ariate anal;;sis, r+'ith indiccttion of the standarcl error

DF DE NF NE

N
u

N,
N,
N.

11,67 (2,72)
3,93 (0,49)
2,49 (0,29)
1,73 (0.18)

I 1,29 (0,80)

i,68 (0,46)

1,50 (0,28)
I ,76 (0,16)

14,71 (0,72)
5,68 (0,6 I )

3,86 (0,18)
1,38 (0,25)

t7,38 ( 1,33)

7,91 (0,49)
5.i0 (0,40)

3, r2 (0,27)

DISCUSSION

This is a flrst artempt to quantily the tidal plankton of a sandy beach in the Southern

Bight of the North Sea. We concentrated on the macro-component of the zooplankton (ani-

mals larger than I mm). A community approach, though often used in studies of the sub-

tidal hyperbenthos (e.g. Mees, 1994) has nor yet been applied to intertidal assemblages. In

this pilot study, a trigh number of species has been found to utilise the beach habitat at spe-

cifrc times of the tidal cycte or day. The fauna mainly consisted of fast swimming species

like mysids. T6ese typically live subtidalty in the benthic botrndary layer or hyperbenthal

(MeucHr-tNE, 1980; MEas & JoNES, 1997; ZouHtnl et al., 1998). and their densities are
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notoriously difficult to estimate. Many species are known to form aggregattons

(MnucHr-rNe, 1980) and, especially in intertidal areas, it is difficult to distinguish between

increases in population numbers resulting from immigration and those resulting from a

disaggregated population aggregating or swarming in a small area' We tried to avoid this

proUl.n, Uy taking three replicates per hour. Also, the biomass data presented in this study

should be interpreted u,ith care, since incidentially caught large epibenthic animals

(mainly adult crabs and fish) sometimes contributed significantly to the total biomass' The

present study covers only one situation and does not include seasonal or semi-lunar pat-

rerns. Further research is needed to detemine and to understand the impact of this and

other factors on the tidal plankton communities'

Despite the extreme conditions in the intertidal, a lot of species occur between the tide-

marks. Decreased predation pressure and optimal feeding conditions are the most obvious

facrors. ln this study Eury,61iru pulchra (JoNes & Navlon,1967) and cumopsis goodsiri

(Jo,.-es. lg76) are good examples of sand-dwelling species that clearly have a restricted

range in the intertiJal, and are only rarely found in subtidal areas (HnvenlvnCx & MESS'

.l gg l ; Mses & HnvEnLyNCK, 1992;CnrlRr.lss u et al., 1993). Some other species are typi-

calrv estuarine. like e.g. Neontvsis integer (Tnrrensnll &. TRrlEnsRrL, l95l) or

Potttatoscltistus rnicrops lN,rttu^ & Dr GRoot, 1981 ; E''torr & Dewntlr-v, 1995)' Botlt

species are eury5aline, u,ith a u'ide range of salinity tolerance and considerable powers of

adaptation to the changing salinity of the waters they frequent' MAUCHLINE (1971) has

often found N. integet, * trr. intertidal, whereas according to Nt:ssrN & De Cnoor (1987)'

P. nticrops is common and abundant in the shallou'gullies (0-2-2 m) of the wadden Sea'

The intertidal fauna clearly shou,ed circadiel and tidal distribution patterns. Each situa-

tion (da1,-flood. day-ebb. night-flood. night-ebb) was characterised by a different faunal

assemblage. Moreover, the floodtide situatio' during the day u,as clraracterised by both

the ro*est densities and bionrasses in comparison u,ith trre other periods, whereas the

ebbride situation during the night was the most diverse. Circatidal activity rhythms of

plankronic organisms in the intertidal area have hardly becn studied as such' Most studies

onll,co'er rocky shores (e.g. Jnn-SSON & K.ALLnn'nEn' 1968; SRu'RRR, 1992)' or concen-

trare on onl1, one taxonolnic group (e g. Cot-vnN & SEGRotrE, 1955 : amphipods ;

Tnr.qHasrrr & Knwacuct-1, 1991 :three rrysid species), and rnostly they discuss only sand-

burrori.ing species (c.g. cor-vnr & Sec;nclvr.: De RuvcK et al-, 1991; Tnrennsst &

Knn.acr,cH t,lggT). Ho*,euer, the activity rhythms of most species were in general agree-

ment ri.ith the availablc literatu re. Eurs'dica ltulchra for example, emerges from the sand

as the tide comes in and re-buries after high tide (a.o. AlHerr & Nnvuon,l976). Neomlt5ig

itlteger is knou,n to avoid light in sea*'ater (Tnrrensnu & TRtteRsRlL, l95l)'

Mnu'lLrNe (1971) often found the species in the intertidal at high $'ater. Also in this

srud;,. .\t. integet'\^,as mainly l'ound during the night during high water'
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